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Speaker Breslînr Otadies and Gentlemen, the hour of 9:00 having

arrived, this House will come to order. The Chaplain for

today will be the Reverend Robert Green, Pastor of South

Side Christian Churcb of Sprinqfield. Reverend Green is a

guest of Representative Karen Hasaraol'

Reverend Greenz ''Our Father, as we begin this new dayv we pause

to recognize You and to thank You for Your love and concern

for each of us and for the fact that You:ve had your hand

on this great land of ours. be pra: today that You Will be

with the families of those boys that were lost on the

Stark. Bless them, keep them. strengthen them. Be with

tbese Leqislators todav. as tbe? have a heavv workload.

Give them wisdomv couragem understanding. and God. ma? we

always took to #ou for divine guidance. Bless us and keep

us this dayv in Christês name we pray. Aaen.''

Speaker Breslin: ''He4ll be 1ed in the Pledge by Representative

Wyvetter Younqe.''

Younge et a1: #'I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to tbe Republlc for which lt standsm

one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice

for a11.O

Speaker Breslin: ''Ro11 Call for Attendance. Representative

Matijevichv are there anv excused absences on the

oemocratic side?t'

Matilevichl 'Npadam Speaker, none on this side of the aisle. ke

in tbe House want to welcome back Harrv Carey to the

Chicago Cubs today. Ites Harry Carey day. Holy cow.'ê

speaker Breslin: f'Representative Pielf do vou have anM excused

absences?'ê

Pielz 'tYes, would the record show that Representative Tuerk is

excused today for medical reasons?e:

Speaker Breslinl ''Tbe record will so show. Representative olson.
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for what reason do you seek recognitionz Representative

Olsonoe

olsonv M.: feThank vou. Good morning, Xadam Spaaker. Mv reason

for asking for attention is4 Iêm tooking at our Calendar

today on page 3. Under Government Inltiatives, we have

listed an Election Billv 1691. Under Election Lawv we have

an Election Bill, 2##0. B? agreement a week ago Friday,

they were paired and were to be heard at one time. Now it

would appear that your Leadership has decided to split them

upT and would seek an explanation and recourse so that

those Bills wi11 be heard togetber.e

Speaker Breslin: HI will certainly find out whatfs happenedv

Representative. Representative Olson, we have gotten an

answer to your inquirv. Supposedly, that Dil1 bad been

requested by your side of the aisle to be placed oo this

Speclal Order or Call. It bad already been placed on a

Special order of Call. a different Special Order of Callv

but in response to a request for this particular 3i11 as

well as approximately 20 other Bills, it was placed on this

Order of Call. If vou wish to have it placed on a

different Order of Call, please talk to your Leadecship,

and that can be done tomorrowoe:

olson, M.I ëêThank you. Fla? I respond?f'

Speaker 8reslinl nsure.e'

Olson, M.: '#He*re not fussv where shows up* Weere Just

interested aod insist tbat this package be heard. House

Bill 1691 has 36 Amendments which reflect Republican

Amendments which have not been heard in the House Elections

Committee for two yearsv and we'ce not fussy where it shows

upv Madam Speaker. Just... we want to make sure that it*s

heard, and if we can have your assurancev weêll be

comfortable With tbat.f'

Speaker Breslin: #eI understand Lhat. Howeverv a special request
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had been made for a special placement in the past. but that

can be arranged. Representative Kccracken, for what reason

do ?ou rise?H

Mccracken: ''Point of inrormationv Madam Speaker. I was lust on

the phone with our Cbief of Staff who says that she did not

request that Bill to be placed in that Special Order of

Callv and that we want it returned to the Election Law

where it will be called. He don't... we oade an agreement

to take t*o Bills and move them, as ?ou recall, last week,

2#:0 and t&9t, one a Democrat election 6il1 and one a

Republican election Bil1. You put them on the same orderv

Which thiok is good evidence that both of them would be

called. Now. youeve sptit them and you*ve buried 1691 in

Government lnitiativesv vet ?ou leave 2*40 as the onlv Bill

under Election Law. ke did not request that 189t be moved

to some other Order of Business. ât1 ue did was want an

assurance that it would be called. Now. it's buried in

Government lnitiatives.êz

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Mccracken. Representative

Mccracken, that point has already been made by

Representative Myron Olson. He has alreadv been assured

that it will be put on an Order of Call where it can be

called together. and that was the initial aqreementv and we

thought... initially going to be done as well. Hage al1

recorded themselves on tbe... on the Attendance Roll Eall?

note that there are still some people to be recorded.

Representative Hallock. for what reason do you rise?el

Hallock; OHe1Lv Radam Speaker, to the same point as the previous

two speakers.''

Speaker Breslin: lzRepresentative Hallock... Representative

Hallockoo

Hallockl '#You knol#, from the Minority's point of view, it's verv

hard to have Bills called, and itês... ':
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Speaker 8reslinl ''Representative Hallock, 1 understand the

concern. He have already reached an agreement that... so

that you can see it on the Calendar todayv there will be a

Special Supplemental for it today. alread: totd

Representative Olson that that would be done, and will

be done today. I understand that... I have a feeling some

of this was done by staffv so it will be arranged. Mr.

Clerk. take the Attendance Roll Call. On this question,

there are ll6 answering the Attendance Roll Call and a

quorum is present. Agreed Resolutions.''

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Resolution 3904 offered b: Representative

Giglio; 39:4 Steczo; 392, llatilevich; 39:4 Terzich; 3954

Delaeqher; 396, Delaegher; 397. Delaegher; 398, Delaegher;

#l0v Speaker Madigan; 4114 U?vetter Younge; :12. Black;

::3. Delaegher; 4144 araun! :15, Panavotovich; *164

Terzich; *174 Daniels; and *194 Ncpikeo''

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative hlatijevich, on the Agreed

Resolutionsee

Matilevich: e'hladam Speakerv we have examined the Resolutions.

They are a11 of the congratulatory type. and move the

adoption of the Agreed Resolutionsl''

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions. Al1 those in favor sa? eayee, a11

those opposed say 'no.. In the opinion of the Chairv the

eaves: bave it, and the Agreed Resolutions are adopted.

General Resolutionseu

Clerk OêBrîen: ''House Joint Resolution 16@ offered by

Representative Mautino.

Speaker Breslinl lcommittee on Assignments. Death Resolutions.''

Clerk O#Brien: OHouse Joint Resolution 77# offered by

Representative Hultgren, with respect to the memory of

Silbur Danner. House Resolution 401, offered bv

Representative Matilevich, with respect to the memorv of
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Oscar Lend. House Resolution 4204 offered bv

Representative Morrow, with respect to the memory of

Charles Robert Collins.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Reprasentative l.latijevich moves for the

adoption of the Death Resolutions. A1l those in favor sa#

*avegv a1l those opposed say 'noe. In the opinion of the

Chair. the 'ayese have and the Death Resolutions are

adopted. Ladies and Gentlemen, the Clerk's office advises

us that a11 Bills on the Consent Ealendar passed yesterda?.

therefore announce that these Bills on the Consent

Calendar read yesterday on Third Reading, having received

the Constitutionat Majoritvm are hereby declared passed.

?ou are interested in the Roll Calls on tbose individual

Bilts. vou may obtain a copy of the individual one from the

Clerk or from your individual Leadership on either side of

the aislev if you wish to check the Roll Call. They a1l

passed. and Just declared tbem passed. Ladies and

Gentlemen, we are going to go to the Special Order of

Business. House Bills Second Readingv Government

Administration on page * of Mour Calendar. The First Bi11

House Bill 804 Representatlve Cullerton. 0ut of the

record. House Bill 3084 Representative Mcpike. 0ut of the

record. House Bill 8154 Representative Greiman Currie.

Out of the record. House Bill 9894 Representatîve Mcpike.

House 5il1 1531, Representative Farley. 3ut of the

record. House 8ill 168:4 Representative Mcpike. 0ut of

the record. House Bill 20934 Representative Uennlund.

Clerk, read the Bi11.u

Clerk o'Brienl ''House Bill 2093: a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminat Code. Second Reading of the 3ill. Amendment 1')1

was adopted in Committeel''

Speaker Bceslinz nAre there any Motions or Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: f'No Motions. Floor Amendment #2, offered by
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Representative Wennlund.e'

Speaker breslin: 'IRepresentative dennlunde''

Wennlund: NThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. ask leave... first. I move to table Amendment

#l.n

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves to table Amendment w1 to

House 8il1 2093. And on that question, is there any

discussion? Hearing none: the question isv .shall

àmendment #t be tabled?* Al1 those in favor say *ayee, a11

those opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of the Chaîr, the

*ayes: have it. and the Amendment is tabled. Are there any

further Amendments?t'

Elerk OeBrien: HFloor Amendment t;2n offered by Representative

Wennlundo/

Speaker Breslin: 'zRepresentative Wennlund.O

Wennlundl ''Hitbdraw Floor Amendment e2% Madam Speaker.l

Speaker Breslin: ''Withdraw ç2. Are there any further

Amendments?n

Clerk Oeirienl ''Floor Amendment #3, offered bv Representative

Wennlundeêf

Speaker Breslin: 'eqepresentative Wennlunde''

Wennlund: e'Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

move for the adoption of Floor Amendment #3v which was a

technical change capitalizing the word :It#.$'

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment /)3 to House Bill 2093. And on that questionv

there has been a question raised as to whether or not this

Amendment has been printed and distributed. Has the

âmendment been printed and distributed? It has notv

Representative Hennlund. t would suggest that ?ou withdraw

the Amendment, move the Bill to Thicdv and then ?ou can

bring it back when it's time to put on your... your other

Amendment.e'
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Wennlund: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker.e:

Speaker Breslin: S'The problem with that scenario, however,

Representativev is that ?ou would have to rafile the

àmendment, since it hasn't been printed and distributed

anvway. It only means that you have to make t0 copies and

bring it to the well. What is vour pleasure?p

Wennlundl ::Madam Speaker, it was filed vesterday morning at

9zD0... or at 2103 in the afternoon. l believe.''

Speaker Breslin: uIt has not been printed and distributed,

however. Do you wish to move it to Third?/

Wennlund: nIf could take it out of the record. Madam Speaker.':

Speaker Breslinl ''Okavv fine. 3ut of the record.ç:

Menntund: ulf we can move it to Tbicd. Ites the Department of

Corrections* administration Hi11.O

Speaker Breslin: 'lokav. The Gentleman witbdraws Amendment ,43.

Are there an? further Amendments7n

Clerk OeBrien: ''NO further Amendments.4z

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. Nowv Representative kiennlund:

what vouell bave to do is make more copies of your

Amendment, refile ktv and hopefullv, it will get printed

quickl?e''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Madam Speakeroe'

Speaker Breslin: nHouse Bill 2221. Representative Harris. Clerk.

read the 3i1l.'#

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2221, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Grant Funds Recovery Act. Second Reading of the

Sitl. Amendment Jt was adopted in Coamittee.*

Speaker Breslinl OAny Motions or Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brien: T'No Xotions or Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Readîng. House Bill 236#, Representative

Doederlein. Clerk, read the 3i11.<'

Clerk OlBrien: elHouse Bill 236#, a Bill for an Act to aoend an

Act requirinq immunization screening in post-secondar?
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educational institutionso Second Reading of the 6i1l. No

Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Breslinz HAn? Floor Amendments?o

Cterk o'Brien: oFloor Amendment fll, offered by Representative

Doederleinoo

Speaker 3reslin: ''Representative Ooederlein.e'

Doederleinz ''Thank vou, hladam Cbairman, llembersv Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Amendment B1 to House Bill 2364

takes out Section 8, which is the enforcement of the law.

I move that this Amendment be accepted.e

Speaker Breslin: ''The Ladv has moved for the adoption of

Amendment to House Bill 236*. And on that question. is

there an? discussion? Hearing none. the question is4

gshall Amendment f#1 be adopted?: Al1 tbose in favor sa?

eaye*, al1 those opposed say eno*. In the opinion of the

Chalr, tbe :ayes' have itv and tbe Amendment is adopted.

Are there any further Amendments?W

Clerk o'Brien: ONo further Amendments.%'

Speaker Breslin: eThird Reading. House iill 2:36, Representative

Johnson. Representative Johnson. 0ut of the record.

House Bill 2*58. Representative Frederick. Clerk. read the

Bi11.O

Clerk O'Brien: ''House 8il1 2*58, a 3i11 for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the 3i1I.

Amendment tk was adopted in Committee.t'

Speaker Breslinz eaAny Motions or Amendments?e'

Clerk OeBrienz ONo Motions filed. Ftoor Amendment #2n ofrered by

Representative FrederickoW

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Frederick.o

Frederick: #.I would like to... I move to table Amendment #1.::

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady moves to table Amendment #1 to House

Bill 2*80... 2#58. And on that questionv is there any

discussion? Hearing nonev the question is, 'Shall
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Amendment :/1 be tabted?. A1l those in favor say eave*, a11

those opposed say 'no.. 'In the opinion of the Chair, the

#aves' have it, and the âmendment is tabled. Are there an?

further Amendments?''

Clerk OfBrien: 'dFloor àmendment ::24 offered b? Representative

Frederick.f'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Frederick.o

Frederickz elxadam Speakerv Amendment y72 simply changes the

language of the Bill, wbich changes ît from suicide

reduction to a curriculuka for reduction of self-destructive

behavior. This was more favorable to people who have been

working on this Bi11, and I move adoption of the

Amendment.''

Speaker Breslin: OThe Lad? has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 92 to House ;ill 2*58. And on that questionv tbe

Gentleman rrmn Cook, Representative O'Connell.e

O'Connelt: '%â question of the Sponsor. I%m sorrk,

Representative. Can #ou explain khat that Amendment does

and what does it do to your original Bill?1'

Frederick: e'Yes. Alright. Actually, the original 3111 included

a phrase of including in the curriculum of public school,

and this is permissivev of course. a suicide reduction

course, Which to those of us on the Council on Children and

the Select Committee on Children seem to be inappropriate

language. We tried to find a pbrase tbat described exactlv

what we wanted to do. He wanted to build self-esteem in

students, and so this is why we*ve come up with

self-destruction ceduction currîculum.e'

Oeconnell: g'Uell, the reason I asked is because I*ve got a Bill

that provides for institute da# for teachers.e:

Frederick: 'êYes, I know that.n

Oeconnelt: OAnd éne of the verv sensitive issues on that wbole

sublect of teen suicide... f'
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Frederick: ''Right.o

O.connell: n... Is the in-classroom discussions tbat the students

bave, and therees a malor concern on the part of a number

of people familiar witb this topic that the discussion, in

and of itself, in some ways tends to enhance the incidences

of teen suicide. And while tbat is sublect to debate,

wonder if we are in a position at this stage of tbe

evaluation of this whole questionv as to whether or not we

want to plow ahead and encourage this very sensitive

in-classroon discussion of a ver? sensitive and obviously

dramatic issueoo

Frederickz '?I agree with vou. It is a ver: sensitive issue. and

think your Bill is fine fcom the standpoint of teacher

institutes. but we did not want to use the word 'suicide'

in our Lill when it comes to deallng with classroom

instruction. Tbe idea would be to include al1 kinds of

self-destructive behavior alcoholismv drug abuse. et

cetera. The idea trving to improve the student's own imaqe

of him or herself, and that#s wb? we#ve used the language

eself destructive reduction curriculum.. It will not, ?ou

know, exactly deal with suicides, but it will enter that

whole area of very sensitive... it's a very sensitive area,

agreev and do think we can proceed with this kind of

tanguage at this time.êl

O'Connelll 'eHell, Iêm semewhat concerned about the Amendment and

a euphemism of self-destruct while we.re trving to get at

teen suicide is still teen suicide. and it*s the

discussion. not the description of the discussion which,

think, raises some serious questions about the Amendment.o

Frederickl *1 understand that: Representative, but I can tell #ou

the State Board of Education supports thisv the Council on

Children supports this. and it passed out of the Select

Committee on Children overwhelminglyv so there are people
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who think this is the wav to go...

Speaker Breslinl NThe Gentleman from Dupage... *

Frederickz '*I respect your opposition, but... ':

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from oupage, Representative

Hoffman.'.

Hoffman: NThank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentkemen or the

House. From my own experience of dealing with this issue

the classroom, I thiak this âmendment is appropriate

because I think if we deal with the general area of

destructive behaviorv we have a better chance of putting it

in perspective with evervthing else. I think the comments

made b? the Sponsor in terms of how it would tie in and one

of the concerns tbat was brought up by the Gentleman from

across tbe aisle in reference to the discussion of the

issue in itself, higblighting the issue, is an excellent

point. At tbe school where I taught, we bad a voung man

commit suicide three months ago, and what we went through

dealing with that. I don't want to go through it aqainv and

think the approach being used bv the Sponsor of the

Amendment is appropriate.H

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Preston.':

Prestonz I'Thank you, hladam Gpeakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Shile I agree and share some of the concerns...

agree with and share some of the concerns of Represantative

Oeconnell, want to conmend Representative Frederick for

being so helpful, alect and willing to compromise on the

language here. It is a very difficult issue. It's very

difficult to find exactly what words to use so that you

donet put an idea into the bead of a cbild who might not

have had that idea beforev and yet address a problem tbat

is a very real one, a very tragic one. It exists out

there. In one school alone, there were rour teen suicides.
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For us not to encourage programs to find out what the

problem is, if we can find it out, and to address solving

that problem ifv indeed. we can solve the problem, thates

What we4re here for. and think Representative Frederick

certainlv trying to do that, and neither she nor I nor

anyone here has a11 the answers. It*s not because we

haven't consulted experts. We have. t4e havev Just the

other dav, consulted experts riqbt here in Springfield. A

woman in the Attorney Geoeral:s office who is the... was

the mother of a child who did tragicall? commit suicide.

some psvchologist who is down here. Heere groping for

answers, We#re groping for information. think this

Amendment makes the Bill a better Bill. and thev both lead

in the direction of trving to find solutions to a tragic

and difficult problemv and I:ta going to vote .a?e* on the

Amendmente/

Speaker Breslinl nThe Lady from Cook, Representative Pullen.''

Pullen: 'q4ell, I agree that the Amendment makes the Bill a better

Bill in that it makes it a little bit less bad, but I do

tbink that while we are groping for answers, we shouldnet

be prematurely foisting those answers on the school

cbildren of Illinois, and I agree with the Gentleman rrom

Cook who spoke previousl? concerning the problems of this

entering the curriculum at all, and congratulate that

Gentleman for the work that he has done in recognîzing the

need to pull back from an a1l out assault on this issue

wbich ends up assaulting our children. t support the

Amendment: but I thiok that we should be verv leery of thîs

Bîl1, when it comes to Third Reading.''

Speaker Breslinl ''The Lady from Cookv Representative Barnes.

Representative Barnes.d'

Barnesz ê'Madam Speakeru . Thank youv Madam Speakarv Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I was replacing another Legislator
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on the Coamittee on Children the da? that this 3i1l was

heard. think tbat vou should know that tbis 3i11 Just

hasn't come out of the air. The Interqovernmental

Cooperation Commission, plus the Committee on Children,

which Virginia Frederick is a Member of4 we*ve had three

meetlngs on teen suicide. ke had one at llccormick Place,

and we had 700 people in attendance. These are experts

from al1 walks of life. :1e had a meeting in SpringfieLd.

We had over 600 in attendance. He had tbe final one to

discuss policy. He had over &00 attend. $1e are going to

have a task force, hopefullv, on teen suicide. t1e have

givan much thought to this particular Bill, and to this

particular subject. We know that it's a serious sublect

that must be addressedv and we are treading very easilv.

This is Just one Bill tbat will address the situationv and

I would ask for an 'aye: votee':

Speaker Breslin: OThe question 'Shall Amendment 52 be

adopted?: A1l those in favor vote fave', all those opposed

vote #noê. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

tbis question, there are t05 voting 'ave'. 2 voting *no',

and 2 voting 'present'f and the Amendment is adopted. Are

tbere any further Amendmentsr'

Cterk O'Brienz WNo further Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslin: e'Third Reading. With leave of the Bodyp weêll

go back to Representative Fartev's Bitl that was taken out

of the record earlier, House Bilt 153:. Read the Bill, dr.

Clerk.'t

Elerk Oersrien: ''House Bill t5314 a 3i11 for an Act in relation to

defaults from residential real estake purchase contracts.

Second Reading of tbe Billo No Conmittee Amendmentso''

Speaker Breslinl NAre tbere an? Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienl e'No Floor Amendmentso''

13
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Speakar Breslin: OThird Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen, we are

going now to page 8 on vour Calendar on the order of Second

Rzading. Representative hlccrackenv for what reason do #ou

rise?''

Hccracken: e'àn inquirv, Speaker. Hhy can't we finish this order

of Business? Tbere are only three 3i1ls left on it.'l

Speaker Breslin: *The Chair has made a determination not to do

so, Representative rlccracken. Ueêre going to the Order

of... W

Mccracken: f'Hell, Nadam Speaker, 1et me ask you, what is the

basis of Mour determination? I'Jh? can/t ue finish this

Order of Business? Qhv do We have to keep hoppinp around

on the Calendar?t'

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative r'lccracken, we are... ê'

Mccrackenr ''There is one Bi1l of Menber of Fours. There are

two Bills of our Leaderv wbo wants bis Bill read a second

time today, who needs it to be read a second time today.

Hh? are ?ou skipping a11 over the Calendar? Hhat is the

point? Are vou trving to avoid these Bi11G?##

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative ''lccrackenv there are severalo.o'e

Mccrackenz RI ask #ou to reconsider your decision. Speaker. and

read these Bills and finish this Order of 3usiness.o

Speaker Brestinl n0n the order of Environment and Economic

Developmentv House Bills Second Reading appears House Bill

12174 page 8. Representative..o Representative Hallock,

for what reason do you rise?R

Haltockz ç'He11v Madam Speaker, the point was well made b? the

previous speaker. I think as a courtesy to our Leader, you

could at least call his 3il1s for a second timeo You know.

we can move on. That would probably take about two pinutes

time to go on from there, but we have a right to have these

Bills called. Ites very important they be called ln this

order. Heere on that Order of Business. It makes no
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sensev logicall? or otherwise, to skip around furt*er.N

Speaker Breslin: I'Representative Hallock, the Members in question

will be contactiog the Speaker, I am surem on that matter,

and am sure that that can be worked out. In the

meantime. we woutd like to move to bilts where agreements

have not been worked out. Representative Ewing, for what

reason do you rise? Representative... The Gentleman from

Livingston, Rapresentative Ewingoe'

Ewing: ''Madam Speaker, We have had enough tine right now to do

ito Now, vou know that we can keep you here and make this

thing slow down. The... The Rinorit? Leader has asked to

have those Bills called. He have relaved that to you. You

are in the Chair. There is no need for Representative

Danielsto have to call Speaker Padigan to have his Bills

called. He*s a Member of this Body. Letes don't delay it.

Letês move it along. Pleasa reconsidar tbat decision.''

Speaker Brestinl HThe Gentleman from oupagev Representative

Hoffman. for what reason do ?ou rise?n

Hoffman: olladam Speaker. I rise on the same point. Now normally,

as we move along herev I very seldom say anythingp but this

is an obvious effort on somebody#s part to avoid these two

Bills. These are important Bills. He are prepared to call

them. The Eosponsors are ready to go and to deal with

these sillsv and I think ites appropriate that we move

through thise get these calledv get this on, get us on with

the order of the Business of the House. This delaying

tactic on somebody's part on your side of the aisle is

wrong. it*s unfair, you#re stepping on Membersf rights. It

isn't worth the trouble that it's going to cause ?ou to do

this. Nowv I don't hold you personally responsible for

this. understand that, but in your position as the

Speaker of the House at the present time, ?ou have an

obligation to treat us a1l fairlv, and I#m sure vou want to
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do thatox'

Speaker Breslin: l'Representative Hofrmanv vou are quite right.

We are trving to treat al1 Members fairlv. Tbis 3k11, your

Minority Leaderfs Bill, has been requested on the Must Call

List and it will be called. and it will be called in a

timely fashion. ft wl11 not be called at this verv minute.

and the Minority Leader appreciates that and understands

that. So, ?ou have my commitment that these 3it1s or this

Billv whichever one - I don*t even knoe which one it is

youere seeking - will be called: and it will be called in a

timely fashion, and you will have a baaring on that. Hith

that commitmant, t4ith that cofumitment, I would like now to

go to the Order of Environment... Representative Hallockv

ror What reason do ?ou rise?e'

Hallock: ''Re114 Madam Speaker, thates the second time tbis

morning that a Republican Bill has had to be called on a

commîtment for a later date. You know. we have our... we

should be entitled. as Nembers of tbis House. to have our

Bills called in a proper order. This is the second time

this morning that you have said, at a later date, the Bill

Wilk be called pursuant to some agreement. I think we have

a right to have our Bills calted in some kind of order.

You know. once a Bill is on the Calendarv all of our

Members should be able to assume logicall? that at some

point in time, tbat Bill will be called tbis Session. You

know, you have shifted from Orders to Special Orders and

different Special Orders. Therees no logic to the system

here. Ee should move along with this order and call these

Bills nowo''

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Hallock, you have my commitment

that the Bill will be called in a timely fashion. You will

understand. of course, that White ?ou talk about the

Members' rights, ?ou understand that the Ehair also bas
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rights, and the Chair has the right to move from one Order

of Busîness to another Order of Business, and that has

never been changed under our rules. Weere tr?ing to

operate in an orderly and efficient manner as possible.

You have mv commitment that this bitl will be called and

wi11 be called in a timel? fashaga (sic - fasbion) and abLe

to be moved. Now. Would hope that that kind of a

commitment on the Chair... b? the Chair would have some

respect by your Members. Representative Hallock.''

Hallockz ''hladam Speaker, no one questions vour word, but I think

we question the processes, and no plember, whether it's our

Leader, whom We a1l respect, or any other Member on this

side of the aisle should bave to have that kind of a

run-around. He shouldn*t have to have your word at this

point in time to call a 8111 later on today. when you are

on that Order of Business when the 3211 is next in line to

be called. Nowv vour word is your bond and we respect your

word and 1 know ?ou*ll get back to this Bill, but the point

is, we#re on this order right nou. we should do it now and

move on and it*s done.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Hallock. the Bill is not next in

line to be done. Do al1 of theo..n

Hallock: HHe have three Billsv and two of the Bills are our

Bills. Thev*re both next in line. We could do it very

quickly and be done with it. As a matter of fact, if we

bad not had this debate here. we could have been done by

now. You could have had those Bills called and been on

vour next Order of Businesso''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Ewing. for what reason do you

seek further recognition? Representative Ewing?''

Ewingl ''dadam Speaker, you and I have served in this 3od# for a

long time, and do respect your word. You are not always

the Chairv and :ou sav vour uord. Are #ou saying that
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what you are saying, that tha Speaker's word is that these

will be timel? called? Speaker Madigan?''

Speaker Breslin: NThe Speaker's word is that the Bi1I will be

called and will be called in a timely fashion, yesv Sirv so

whoever is the Chair will be notified that that ;i1l is

to be called. I hope tbat would satisf? your Nembership.

Representative Rccracken, for what reasoo do ?ou seek

further recognition?o

Mccrackenz NRepresentative Daniels called to 1et us know that he

did not appreciate the offer made by the Chair that these

will be called at a later date. These Bills, at one time,

were on Third Reading and on no Special Drder, and that

Must Call request apparentl? resulted in their being placed

on this Special Order of Dusiness. Now, whv not Just

finish this special Order of Husiness and move on from

there? He*re not asking for a promise from #ou that they

be called at a later time. Ue:re asking vou to run through

the Calendar without discriminating against our Members.

This is Just one example of itT where our teader's Bills

are involvede but it*s bappening to all of us. He does not

want to make an agreement with you. He does not request

that vou make that commitment. A11 he wants ?ou to do is

call the Bills as the: appear on the Calendar, so let*s

call these Bills as they appear on the Calendar. That is

the way, in order to conduct an efficient and raîr conduct

of business, so letês call them right nowee:

Speaker Breslinz t'The Lady from oupage, Representative

Cowlishau.''

Cowlisbaw: ''Thank Mouv Madam Speaker. l4? oblection really bas

nothing to do with the political affiliation of anv llember

of this chamber, but ratber with trving to do the job that

before us in a fashion that responsibla. Madam

Chairman... Hadam Speaker, 1 am a Eosponsor with
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Represeotative Daniels of House Hill 2346, which is not the

next 3i11 on tnis Order, but the one thereafter. That Bill

has to do witb the aging out population. that isv the

developmentally disabled wh@ reacb the aqe of 22 and find

that suddenlyv societv*s obliqation to be of help to them

disappears. We have worked long and hard on tbis

legislationv and we believe tbat it will help to solve a

verv, very serious problem. Nowv Madam Speaker, in

anticipation of that 8i11 being called and because there is

an Amendment that has been offered to that Bl1l, for about

the last 20 minutes, I have been sitting here studying the

Bî11 and studying tbe Amendment and discussing a11 of this

with our staff person so that I Hould be very adequately

prepared to answer any questions and to present this Bill

in an intelligent fashion. After all of that preparationv

which I am not alone in doing - most of m? colleagues bere

do the same thing when tbev anticipate that a Pi1l ls about

to be called and then vou don't call it4 and

consequently, tbe staff person goes away, and some of tHe

orderly thinking that you have Just put into place may not

be as orderl? later, when vou donft have any preparation

and the Bill is Just suddenly called out of nowhere. It is

a disservice to doing the business of this House in an

intelligent fashion, to Jump around like that. It is a

disservice to mev and ï oblect.e:

Speaker Breslin: DTha Gentleman from hlaconv Representative Tate.f'

Tatez OThank Mouf Madam Spaaker. I think the entire chamber

should be commended for the work we#ve accomplished in the

last two weeks. However, if you will note, ue have been on

the sublect of Just calling a Bill for the last 25 minutes.

because of this ruling. Nowv if it takes getting the real

Speaker out here, if you want us to kiss his ring, if you

want us to bow down on our knees aod kiss his shoes,
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mean. Just tell us. hiavbe we should rename him... Speaker

Madigan... do Hou want us to call him 'King*? Should we

reword tbe... Now. get 'Kinge Madigan out bere and have

us... tell us when we*re going to get our Bills called.

He work hours a dav. We introduce legislation. Me

sponsor people. He represent peopla, Madam Speaker. just

tike you do. Al1 ee want to do is have an opportunity to

hava our 3ills heard. kJe want a fair opportunity.

dadam... Madam Speakerv weell get baclt to this legislation

in a tîmely fashion. Is a timel? fashion two davs from

nowv three days from nowv three hours from now? ls

after we have 25 other 3i11s heard? What's the agendav

Madam speaker? A11 we want is a fair opportunitv for each

and every Nember in this Chamber. Eacb and every Nember

has a right to have their Bills heard. Madam Speaker, is

the real issue over there that Representative Sbaw has an

issue dealing with Hhlo's? Representative Shaw wants

Bitl haard Just like we want our Bills heard. Youere not

Just ripping off Republicans. you#re ripping off Democrats

in this processoo

Speaker 8reslinl OLadies and Gentlemen, during tbis timev we

believe we have reached a compromise. tte*re going to...

where cooler heads prevail. t4e*l1 go back to this order of

Business and some Bills will remain on the Order of Second

Reading pursuant to the Sponsor4s request. So@ going back,

Mr. Clerk, to the order of Special Order of Businessv House

Bitls Second Reading Government Administration there

appears House Bill 2768. Representative Shaw. Clerk. read

the Bil1.#'

Cterk o*Brienl 'êHouse Bill 276:. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Health Maintenance Organization Act. Second Reading of the

Bi11.''

Speaker 6reslinz ''Tbe Gentleman wants his Bifl out of the record.

20
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House Bill 2848v Representative Daniels. Clerkv raad the

Bill.N

Clerk O*Brien: lHouse Bill 28:61 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Scbool Code. Second Reading of the 3it1. No Committee

Amendmentsoo

Speaker 8reslinz OAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: OFloor Amendment k;14 offered by Representative

Danielso'ê

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Cowlishaw will present the

Amendment- Is that rightv Representative Cowlishaw?W

Cowlishaw: OThank you. rladam Speaker.H

Speaker Breslin: ç'Excuse me. Representative Danîels tbe lone

Sponsor of this Amendment. Does the Lady have leave to

present the Amendment for Representative Daniels?

Representative Mccracken. Representative Mcfrackan. for

what reason do you rise?o

Mccracken: oRepresentative Daniels is on his way out to present

the Amendment.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Daniels, have vou been preparing

for the last 20 minutes to present this Amendment, like

Representative Cowlishaw?''

Daniels: *1 made mv call to the Speaker, and understand. I

heard al1 of the conversation in m? office. Thank vou very

much. alI of you strong fighters, gladiators, and thank

you, Mr. Speaker, for agreeing to call m? Bill. This is

the fifth Bill the area of the developmentally disabled

aging out. Last week, gou passed four Bills, and this is

the fifth Bi11. This âmendment provides that the pilot

projects be administered by the Governorês Planning Council

on Developmentally Disabled in coordination with the

Department of Mental Heatth and the State board of

Education. specifies that services recommended in

are not subject to due process and definas developmentally
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disabled and exceptional characteristics, and makes

other various tecbnical cbanges. l know... think this

bas been cleared by the Department, and seek your

favorable support of the Amendment.n

Speaker Breslio: ''The Gentteman has aoved for the adoption of

Amendment f)l to House Bill 28#6. And on that question. is

tbere an? discussîon? Hearinq none, tbe question is,

*Sha11 Amendnent f)1 be adopted?e A11 those in favor sa?

êaye.. a11 those opposed say eno*. In the opinion of the

Cbairv the 'ayes' have it, and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there any further âmendments?N

Clerk o'Brienz '#No further Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2862, Representative

Daniels. Clerkv read the 3i11.e#

Clerk OeBrienz lHouse Bill 2862. a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to various aspects or the welfare svstem in

Illinois. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendments f;l and 2

were adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslin: lAny Motions filed?':

Elerk o'Brien: ''No Motions filado''

Speaker Breslin: OAn? Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floer Amendment 53. ofrered by Representative

Daniels.e:

Speaker Breslin: lAmendment 93. Representative Eullerton, ror

what reason do you seek recoqnition?s'

Cutlerton: ''Yes, an inquiry or the Chair. Has this been printed

and distributed?'e

Speaker Breslinl ''Yes, tbe Amendment has been printed and

distributed. Representative Cullerton?''

Cullerton: HI Just wanted to ask the Clerk if we could have a

copv. t#e haven't had a copy delivered to our desks.''

Speaker 3reslinz ''Please deliver a copg to Representative

Cullerton's desk. Rapresentative Daniels on Amendment 13.::
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ganiels: foThe purpose of Amendment iJ3 is. it clarifies that the

Department may require parents, or other caretaker

relatives receiving assistance, to register for emplovment

when their Moungest child reaches the age of tbree. Itfs

permissive and not mandatecy.e

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 93 to House Bill 2882. And on that question, îs

there any discussion? Hearing none, the Lady from St.

Clairm Representatîve Youngev on the Amendment.''

Younge: T'Yes, will the Gentleman vield? Uill the Gentleman

Yield?''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman will yield for questionsole

Younge: ''Representative. what is the federal requirement at this

time?ll

Daniels: olem sorry. didnet hear your question.e'

Younge: GYesv Representative Daniels. what is the federal

requirement at tbis time?'?

Danielsz e'àge six. Thates the federal law. This would only be

affective the federal 1aw were changed. That*s why the

words are usedm *mayê and not 'shalte. Itês permissive.e:

Youngez TlAre there an? 3111s going through Congress that would

change it?l'

Daniels; Opossibly. Yes, there are... there îs pending

legislatien tbat might change it.o

Younge: OBut at this timev tbe law is that the parent must be six

years o1d berore... %1

Danielsz nThe child must be sixpee

Younge: ''The chîld must be six before the parent is required to

Work?''

Daniels: lcorrect.ê'

Younge: ''And why do ?ou seek to change the age to three?o

Daniets: OFor several reasons. One, we are seeking the

permissive authorit: in the event that the rederal 1aw
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changes so we will be able . to move in that dîrection.

Secondly, it is estimated the department will save

approxinatel? eight million dollars annually bv expanding

the mandatorv prolect chance population due to increased

Job placements. We areu o ke want to be prepared in thîs

state to move forward in appropriate fashîon in the event

that the federal 1aw were to change.e'

Younge: HMadam Speaker, to the Billo I think that we ougbt to

leave the state 1aw exactly what the federal law is4 and

that is that the parent would be with the child until the

child is six years old. To change this to three years old

would mean that children would not have the benefit of

their parents in their home during their very formative

ages. and I think that we ought to consider a change io

tbis only when the federal 1aw has been changedv and for

that reason, I think we ought to vote *no* on this

Amendment-u

Speaker Breslinz Orhe Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Stepbens.fe

Stepbens: OThank you, Madam Speaker. I rise in support of the

Amendment. Oe can choose to live in the past. He can

choose to support the welfare state, or we can deal with

the problem of welfare in America today by followlng the

leads of ideas like this from Representative Danîels. Hhat

manv of us who are not on welfare and very fortunate not to

be, have to do in raising our families is possibl? even at

the age of one or lessv We have to make an economic

decision as to wbether or not to continue a certain

lifestyle. We have to move on and make decisions about

whether we want to be with our famities and our children

until they.re six years old or not. In a utopia. certainly

we would al1 cboose to stay with our children a11 of our

lives, and just stav at home and never workv but thates not
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the real worlde and what we need to do make the welfare

state meld into the real World, and this is a step in the

rigbt direction. It's permissive, ites not mandatory and

won't be taking anybod? aga: from their children, but will

be making a statement that the welfare state ought to be a

part of the real world, and rise support and

congratulate the Gentleman for tbe Amendment.n

Speaker Breslin: oThe Lady from Lakev Representative Stern.e:

Sternl I'Madam Speaker and Members of the Housev 1 can*t believe

I*m hearing Lvhat lem hearkng. Do I understand that uhat

?ouere saying is tbat the parents of a devalopmentally

disabled child should be going to work? Hrong? Alright,

would you clarifv. please?u

Daniels: >If vou want me to, I wi11.u

sternz eêI do waot ?ou tooe'

Daniels: eWhat would you like to know?':

Sternz 4:I would like to know Whose parents this is that must be

at work by the time a child is threeoG

Daniels: ''Representative Stern. the previous 3ill4 28*6. dealt

with developmentally disabled. Tbis Bill, 28624 deals with

public aid and with the demonstration prolects. The

particular Anendment that you have in front of you is a

recommendation from the Governor's task force on welfare

reform and recommend: that the state strengthen the AFDC

requirement to enroll in prolect chance. The purpose of

this Amendment is a clarification Amendment of Committee

Amendments 1 and 2, and this Amendment was drawn in

conlunction with the Democrat staff. which clarifies those

two Amendments. Basically, the net result is what it says.

is that in order to save approximatelv eight mitlion

dollars annually by expanding the mandatory project chance

that this Amendment clarifies the departmeot may require

parents or other caretaker relatives receiving assîstance -
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AFDC - to register for emptoyment when the youngest child

reaches the age of three. Current federal law says when

the youngest child reacbes the age of six. Now, this would

not impact unless federal 1aw were changed. This will keep

us on track if federal 1aw is changed. This has nothing to

do with developmentallv disabledo'?

Stern: 'II apologize then. You are riqht. had the two

confusede?

Daniels: HYes. I understandp''

Sternz T'However, I would like to observe that no three vear o1d

that I have ever known is able to look after itself at home

while the parents eork.''

oaniels: ''I would agree With that as a concept. but 1 donet know

any familB in the United States of America that would

benefit an? differently or be treated any differently. A

single mother in the case of divorce faces the same problem

of employment. What we#re trying to do4 the overall

purpose of welfare raform is substitute a job for a check,

and thatfs the ultimate goal, and in this particular goal

in line witb the Governor*s Task Force on Iïelfare Reformv

what we are attempting to do is implement those

recomoendations in an effort to bring some dignity to the

process along with the Prolect Chance applications.o

Stern: e'Are we bringing dav care pcovisions along at tha same

rate that we are reducing the age ceiling here?e'

Danielsz HYou know: one thing I want to point out, toov that this

Amendment, lf you... if ?ou look at it carefutly starting

on lines 20... line 11 also states that, provided suitable

arrangements have been or can be made for such care and

supervisions during the hours of tbe day the parents or

other person are out of the home because of employment, so

think that we.ve tried to be very sensitive to the

concerns that you have and other people have, and I think
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it*s meving in the right direction, and I would expect many

people in this chamber would agree with that.H

Stern: ''Is there some place in tbere that defhnes what is

suitable day care for leaving the child?o

Daniels: teThat, that is not totally defined within the Amendment

itselfv but think when we talk about suitable

arrangements, wa're obviously talking about what's in the

best interest of the child. Nobody is wanting to harm a

child in its growth. Rhat we are trying to do is introduce

dignitv into the s?stem, substitute a job for a check, and

to give paople the opportunit? to bring themselves up

within the system and to work properlv within-e

Stern: d'Alriqht, thank Mou, Sir. appreciate the full

explanation. and am unconvinced. shall vote 4no' on

the Amendment.n

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Bowman for a point of order.

Representative Bowmaneo

Bowmanz 4lYes, thank vouv lladam Spealter. question the

germaneness of this Amendment. would like to ask the

Parlîamentarian to rule on that. would point out to the

Chair that the Sponsor of the Amendment lust admitted on

the floor of the House a few moments ago that tbis

Amendment has notbing to do with developmentally disabled

children, so I think we ought to take tbe Gentleman at his

word and rule that nongermane.e:

Speaker Breslin: ê'Representative Daniels, for what reason do vou

rise?':

Daniels: ''Let me see if can clarify it for a second timev

Representative Bowman. This Amendment does not deat with

developmentally dlsabled children because the Bill doesn't

deal with developmentally disabled children. Tbis is House

8ill 2862. In the course of dialogue and debate that

heard over the microphone where Members are concerned about
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their own rights and their own abilities to move their

legislation. your Speaker was bailing out of this process

Just before tuo Bills of mine were being called. 0ne dealt

with developmentally disabled. whicb was 2816. That Bill

alread? on Third Reading. This is the second Bill.

This deals witb the area of public aid and the question of

the Amendment 13 deals with the clarification on

registration for emplovment under Prolect Chance.o

Speaker ireslinz e'Representative Bowmanf vour point is not well

taken. The Amendment is germane. On the Amendment. the

Lady from Cook, Representative Currie.''

Curriez NThank you, Madam Speaker and Nembers of the House. I

think part of tbe confusion arises from the fact tbat this

Bi1l House Bill 2862 - was. until todav. on the welfare

reform agenda on our daily Calendars. suddenly, it has

popped up in a different posturev and I think that has

given rise to some of the confusion over the specifics of

this Amendment and the proposal of this Bil1. I rise in

opposition to Amendment 3 to House Bill 2862. There is

nothing in present 1aw that prevents tbe Department of

Public Aid from encouraginq opportunities for training and

emplovment for parents of children between the ages of

three and six. There is nothing in federal law that

suggests that we will have the opportunity to make those

proqrams mandatory for people who have children between the

ages of three and six. woutd suggest that tbis Amendment

is premature in that federal law presenttv prohibits

mandating these kinds of programs. I would suggest that

the Amendment, as it is silent on the question... what

counts as a suitable arrangement for child care wbîle a

parent is at work or in training without defininq who gets

to determine the suitabilit? of the arrangement, leaves the

parents of these children in rather an awkward bind.
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Finallyv I would say. Yadam Speaker and p4embers of the

House, think this Amendmant violates the process that we

established in tHe State Government Administration

Committee: and since that time, in negotiations and

discussions over welfare reform in the State of Iltinois

today. Tbis Amendment was lately filed uithout notice to

anyone on our side of the aisle who bas been engaged in tNe

continuing debate and discussion about the sbape of welfare

reform in Illinois in the coming vear. I don't quite

understand wh# there was such a rush to hear this 3il1 on

Second Reading when the Amendnent, Amendment 3 that we now

consider, was filed almost moments before we could have qot

to that item of business on the Calendar. I consider that

we#re into some kind of partisan games plavingm some kind

of spreading tbe wool over the eyes of those who bave been

negotiating and discussing on this îssue for the last month

and a half. And I would urge on those grounds. if not on

the substantive groundm that this Amendment is preaature,

is not eell-defined. I uould urge that we defeat Amendment

to House Bill 2882.%

Speaker Breslinz '.Tbe Gentleman from St. Clair: Representative

Flinn. Representative Flinn.''

Flinn: ''Madam Speaker, I move the previous question.n

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question is, *Sha11 the main question be put?' A11 those

in favor say eavee. all those opposed say eno'. ln tbe

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes: have it4 and the main

question is put. Representative Daniels to close.e

Daniels: RAn interesting response to the previous speaker is that

Representative Fordv a Congressman from Tennessee, a

Democrat, actuall? has legislation in the House moving this

down to age one, so it's not a laatter of any partisan

discussion. Hhat we are trying to do overall in tbe area
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of welfare reformv and in this particular casev is to give

people an opportunitv to substitute that 1ob for a check.

Bake no mistake about it4 this is an Amendment that allows

permissiveness in terms of 'may' cause them to register îf

the federal 1aw changes. It's a part of the Project Chance

which has been hailed throughout the countrv as a very

effective part of welfare reform and its continuation of

that movement. This isnêt a partisan matter. This isn't a

matter of Republican versus Democrat. This is a matter of

human dignit? and of the opportunit: for people to help

themsekves and to register for Prolect Chance. l know that

as we look at this Amendment, weëre concerned about

childrenv and that's wh? within the Amendment, we talk

about suitable dav care and supervision durinq the hours of

the day the parents are required to be out of the home

because of emplovment. can't think of any more

reasonable vote, and I can4t tbink of any more reasonable

position to support tbis Amendment.e

Speaker Breslin: 'zThe question is4 .shall âmendment be

adopted?' A11 tbose in favor vote *aye*, a11 those opposed

vote *no'. Voting is open. Representative Homer, one

minute to explain your voteo''

Homer: e'Thank you. Madam Chairman. I read and reread Amendments

2 and 3 over and over again and consulted with our legal

staff, and weere of the solid opinion that 53 does nothing

that is not already in f.22 tbat was adopted in Committee,

except Juxtapose some words. The real question. of coursev

Whether Amendment #a is something that we ouqht to

adopt. lt was put on in Commîttee. tçe%ll deal with that

on Third Reading or by virtue of some other Amendment.

see no pu/pose to be served b? adopting a redundant

âmendment that really does nothing. so I stand in

opposition to the Gentleman#s Amendment.f'
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Speaker Breslin: e'Have al1 voted *ho wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. On this question.

there are 60 voting *aye#: 5: voting 'no*v and 3 voting

'present*, and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any

furtber Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: f'Floor Amendment 4#v offared bv Representative

Currie.H

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Currie.o

Curriel ''Tbank vou, Kladam Speaker and Ftembers of the House.

âmendment # to House Bill 2882 would...

Speaker Breslin: 'eExcuse me. Representative Daniels, for uhat

reason do you seek recognition?''

Daniels: l*I don't bavev nor have I seen Amendment B4.f1

Speaker Breslio: OHas it been printed and distributed, Mr.

Clerkzo

Danielsz ''Has it been filed, think is the first question.o

Speaker Brestin: eêHas àt been filed? Yes. it has been filed, but

has not been printed and distributedoo

Daniels: f'Hhen Was it filed?e?

Speaker Breslînl eu t was filed sbortlyo'd

Daniels: HFive minutes ago?':

Speaker Breslin: Nl donet know exactlv. Longer than thate'#

Danielsl 1.T don*t... you knowv we bave how many Bills? 782 Bills

on the Calendar? I:m concerned of moving legislation and

every Member having a rigbt to support their individual

legislation. think that it's dilatory, and I think it's

obviousl? in ver? poor mannerism and poor taste. How man?

pages is that Amendment, if I might inquire, since I

haven't seen it?''

Speaker Breslin: '#I don't knowv Representative Daniels. do

know that a lot of work uent into it.''

Danietsz oWel1v it's interesting to note that what a1l tbîs 1ot

of work tbat went into it, none of ïqas discussed on this
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side of the aisle or with the department. Now, I don't

know... 1#m reluctant to say that the Lad? doesnet have an

opportunity to present her views. but if 1... if it's the

Amendment that Mou#re holding up, it's considerable in

length. Heeve never seen it, weeve never lookad at it4 and

would ask that the Housa table that Anendment.o

Speaker Breslin: *Is that a Notion, Sir?e

Danielsz e'ItTs a Motion because the Ladv herself complained to me

about filing an Amendment which uas 16 sentences long, and

this Amendment tbatês been filed is numerous in nature, and

believe me, xe're trying to get to Members' Bills to

have those Bills heard. I think it*s verv inappropriate for

another Flember on that side of the aisle to file an

Amendment that nobody has had an opportunity to look at,

discuss or even know about.o

Speaker Breslinz l'Representative Danielsv was under the

impression when we went to this Order of Business that you

had agreed to hold tbis Bitl on Second for these Amendments

to be heard. ls that correct?n

Danielsl 'êNobody told me about anv other Amendments to be heard.êê

Speaker Breslinz NDid you agree to hold the Bill on Second?''

Daniels: #'I did not say to anvbod? that 1*11 hold it on Secondv

but if Mou want to move this Eill, my Assistant Leader

behind me said heed hold it on Secondon

Speaker Breslin: Osomebody said they*d bold on Second.l'

Daniels: ''Hell. will vou raise your hand?fz

Speaker Breslinz WA good man. A qood man.'e

Daniels: ''Barbara Currie, did ?ou talk to him before had a

chance to talk to him?':

Speaker Brestinz DA qood womano''

Daniels: Okleell hold it on secondo''

Speaker Breslin: OThank gou very much. So the Bill will be held

on the order of Second Reading. To accommodate
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Reprvsentatsve aohnson, 1'd tîke te
order of Bussness wsth House Bltt 2456.
(terk, read the B$tt.''

cterk o'Brsenk ''House Bstt 2436. ê Bitt for an Act to amend the
' (ode of clvst Procedure. Second Readsng of the altt. uo

copmsttee Amendpents.''
Speaker Brestsn: ''Any Ftoor Amendments?''
Cterk oeBrsen: ''No Ftoor Awendments.''

%
speaker Brestsn: ''Thlrd Readsng. And on that same order of catt,

Spetlat order of Buslness - ' Government Adminlstratson
appears pouse Bltt 80. er. cteck, read t*e Bftt.''

cterk 0'Br$en: ''House Bitt 80. a Bstt for :n Act to amend the
lttsnoss vebicte (ode. Second Readlng pf tbe Bitt.
Alendment #1 vas adopted lo fowmittee.''

Speaker Brestsn: ''Any Motsons f6ted?''
cterk o'Brlen: ''No Motlons fsted.''
Speaker arestfn; 'Anv Ftoor A@endmenksl''
cterk o'arsen: ''Apendpents #? and #3 vere usthdravne ## vas out

of order, #5 tost. Ftoor Amendment #6. offered - by
Representatfve Mccracken.''

Speaker Brestsn: ''Representatsve Mccra' cken.''
yçccacken: ''Ptease uithdrav Amendwent #6..'
Speaker Brestsn: ''ksthdeav #6. Are tbere any further

y.y 19. 1987
go baek to tbss same
Mouse Bstt 2436.

Amendlents?''
cterk o'Brien: ''Ftoor Ameodment #7e offered by Representatlve

Mccracken.e'
Speaker Brestsn: ''Representatlve Kctracken.''
Mccracken: ''yadam Speakere Amendment #7 provides for an

admlnîstratfve hearfng on the accucacy of the dsffecent
parksng ticket reports. Thss atso attows for a de novo
revsev $n tbe csrcust court for each tlcket atteged to have
been given to the car or person in questson. 'he reason
for tb6s 6s tbat tbe Bbtt currentty provsdes for various
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tevets of admsnsstratsve revseve does n0t provsde a rsght
of appeat from those :dmsnsstr:tlve revsevs and. $n facte
there $: no Judîcîat overssght whlch tan resutt ln a
suspensson of tscense merety bicause of the exlstence, or

ktbe atteged exlstence. of ten tlcketse whlcb tan occur over
any persod of tîme. There ls no statute of tlmltatlons
ptaced on thss. The reason ve jeek thss de novo revsew is
because of what Cs at Sssue. Mhat $: at Sssue $, the
person's drsving prsvîteges vblche atcordîng to House Bîtt
80. are to be revoked by tbe Secretary of State upoo
recespt of the requlred certsfsed st:tement from the tsty
Sn questson. So that's what Ftoor Awendment #7 woutd do.
Jt woutd provîde de novo revsev on the Sssue of vhetber tbe
offense was commftted by the person or car, hovever you
ussb to anatyze parksng tsgket tsabststy. .nd shoutd be
adopted because of the rsght that's at stakem''

Speaker Brestin: .'The Gentteman has moved #or the adoptlon of
Amendlent #7 to Bouse gstt 80. and on that questsony- the
Geotteman from St. ctasr. Representatlve Stephens.''

Stepbens: ''Tbank youe yada. Speaker. 'Th$s Amendment provsdes for
adpsnfstratsve bearsng on the aççuraçy of detlnquent
parkfng tscket reports. That's Smportant to those of us
downstate because e'very so often my dsstrsct offsce $s
detuged uith phone catts and vîssts from constituents of
mioe who say, 'You know, J've tsved Sn thbs distrçct for 50
years, bave never been Snctfned to go to chicagoe never
vanted to go to Cbscagoe and nevçr been to cbscago. khy am
I gettsng parksng tscket notices from the csty of Chscago?f
And so there must be some sort of a probtem. I coutd just
Smagfne a scenarlo vherein chlcago voutd contfnue to make
these msstakese tlcket someone ln my d6strlct ten tlmese
vho's never v#ssted Chscago, never seen the Cubs ptay, has
no inctinatbon to go see the Cubs ptay, and Jwst about tbe
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Representative Johnson. Ied like to go back to this same

Order of Business with House Bill 2#38. House Bilt 2#36.

Clerk, read the 3ill.T'

Elerk O'Brien: OHouse 6i11 2#36, a Bill for an Act to anend the

Code of Civil Procedure. Second Readinq of the Bill. No

Commîttee Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinz :'Any Floor Amendments?/

Clerk O'Brienz ''No Floor Amendmentsvê'

Speaker Breslin; 'êThird Reading. And on that same Order of Call,

Special Ordar of Business - Government Administration

appears House Bill 80. l4r. Elerkv read the EillJ3

Elerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 804 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the 3i1l.

Amendment 11 uas adopted in Committee-o

Speaker Breslinz HAny Motions filed?o

Clerk OeBrienz ç'No Motions filedoî'

Speaker Breslin: nAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz OAmendments # 2 and #;3 were withdrawn. g: Was out

of order. #5 lost. Floor Amendment 3;6% offered by

Representative Mccrackenon

Speaker Breslihz ORepresentative Mccrackenoo

Kccracken: '#please withdraw Amendment #&.W

Speaker Breslinz OWithdraw $t6. Are tbere any further

Amendments?o

Clerk Oêörien: e'Floor àmendment t)1% offered b? Representative

Mccrackenoe'

Speaker Breslin: 'êRepresentative Mccracken.''

Mccrackenz ''Madam Speaker, Amendment C1 provides for an

administrative hearing on the accuracy of the different

parking ticket reports. This also allows for a da novo

raview in the circuit coort for each ticket alleged to have

been given to the car or person in question. The reason

for this is that the 8i11 currentl? provides for various
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levels of administrative review. does not provide a right

of appeal fron those administrative revieus and, in factv

there is no Judicial oversight which can result in a

suspension of license merelv because of the existence, or

the alleged existencev of ten ticketsv which can occur over

any period of time. There no statute of limitations

placed on tbis. The reason we seek this de novo review is

because of what is at issue. Uhat is at issue is the

person's driving privileges which, according to House Bill

80, are to be revoked b? the Secretary of State upon

receipt of the required certified statement from the city

question. So thates what Floor Amendment k,:7 would do.

It would provlde de novo review on tl7e issue of whether the

offense was committed bv the person or carv however you

wish to analvze parking ticket Iiabilityv and sbould be

adopted because of the right that@s at stake.e:

Gpeaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 17 to House Bill 80v and on that questionm tbe

Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative Stepbenso'l

Stephens: e:Thank you, Madam Speaker. This Amendment provides for

admlnistrative hearing on the accuracy of delinquent

parking ticket reports. That's important to those of us

downstate because ever? so often my district office îs

deluged with phone calls and visits frou constituents of

mine who saym .You know. I#ve lived in thls district for 50

yearsv have never been inclined to go to Chicago, never

wanted to go to Chicago, and never been to Chicago. Hhy am

qettlng parking ticket notices from the City of Chicago?e

And so there must be some sort of a problem. could Just

imagine a scenario wherein Chicago would continue to aake

tbese mistakes, ticket someene in mv district ten timesv

who's never visited Chicago, never seen the Cubs play, has

no inctination to go see t6e Cubs playv and lust about the

3#
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time that I convince that person that the Cubs might be

worthy of going to visit, because they are a first place

tie with the Cardinals, then they get this tenth ticket and

the? have no administrative review. And so I rise in

support of this Amendment, Which will at least call for a

fair hearing.ê'

3peaker Breslin: ''Representative Stephens. I understand that this

is an Agreed Amendment. That*s the case. The question is,

'Shall âmendment k37 ba adopted?' â11 those in favor say

'aye'. A1l those opposed sav eno'. In tha opinion of the

Chair the 'aves' have it and tbe Amendment is adopted. Are

there an? further Amendments?ê'

Elerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment #8. offered b? Representative

Mccracken.n

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Mccracken.'ê

Mccrackenl ounder the Bill, Madam Speaker, the Secretar? of State

is requîred to conduct certain activities resulting in the

suspension, or culminatinq in the suspension of the

persooes driving license. Tbat costv or that first year

cost, has been estimated to be almost $800.000.00. and an

annual cost theraafter has been estimated to be almost

$500,000.00. Amendment 18 would require reimbursement to

the Secretary of State's ofrice by the municipalitv'of a1l

costs associated with the implementation or this program,

and I move its adoptionof'

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f78 to House 3i11 80* and on that question, is

there anv discussion? Hearîng nonev the question is4

'Shall the Amendment be adopted?' â1l those in favor sa?

ea?ee. A1t those opposed sav êno*. In the opinion of the

Cbair the eavesf have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there any furtber Amendments?e'

Elerk O*Brienz ''Floor Amendment J%n offered by Representative
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Mccracken.e

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative dccracken.l

Mccrackenl ''Withdraw 9.O

Speaker Breslin: ''Withdraw Amendment t79. Are there any further

Amendmentsr'

Clerk o*Brien: ''Floor Amendment 1t04 offered bv Representative

Nccracken.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative ilccrackenoe?

Mccracken: HThis Bitl, as currently drafted, allows any city in

tbe state to draft an ordinance in compliance with its

procedures ror the purpose of anforcing parking ticket

violations. In fact, what this 8ill isv and I submit to

you is necessary only for one place in the statev is for

the City of Cbicago. I tbink it's important that that fact

be made clear to al1 of our Republican Members and ak1 of

our downstate colleagues that state money is going to be

spent on behalf or the City of Chicago order to enforce

its parking codev and for that reason. think it should be

made explicitly applicable to Chicago and Amendment #10

does thatv and I move its adoption.''

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman has moved ror the adoption of

Amendment fc 0 to House Bill 8O, and on that question, is

there anv discussion? Haaring none, the question isv

'Shall the Amendment be adopted?' All those in favor say

eaye#. Al1 those opposed sa9 'noe. In the opinion of the

Chair the 'ayes: have it and the Amendment is adopted. âre

there an? furtber Amendments?e?

Clerk oeBrienz 'êFloor Amendment #t1v offered by Representative

Mccracken.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Mccracken.f'

McEracken: ''This, effect. creates a statute or limitations, or

a period of time over which the tickets can be accumulated,

and thereaftere does not allow for further accumulation.
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Tbis woutd applv only to those who have 50 or more alleged

violations Within the last five years. The 5i11, as now

drawnv allows this adminîstrative procedure to get started

upon tHe alleged accumulation of 10 or more tickets. It

was noted in earlier debate tbat there was no statute of

limitations on when those 10 ma? hava accrued. They could

bave accrued over 20 years. because the Bill was silent on

the issue. This would require, in effect, an average of t0

per #ear over 5 vears. as constituting the statute of

limitations.t'

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment to House 8i11 30, and on that question, is

tbere anv discussion? Hearing nonev the question is4

:ShalL Amendment #tt be adopted?* A11 those in favor say

eaye*. A11 those opposad say 'no.. In the opinion of the

Cbair the #ayese bave it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?n

Clerk O#Brienl ''Floor Amendment ;4:2, offered by Representative

Cullertonoe

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Cullerton.u

Cullertonz oThank you. Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. àmendment :/12 is identical to Amendment J54

having the additional effect of wiping out a1l the

Amendments tbat we have Just adopted. Amendment #)5 is

tecbnical in nature. It indicates No. that

municipalities that don't choose to enact this ordinance to

bave administrative hearings will still be able to utilize

the provisions dealing with tbe Secretary of State's office

causing drîvers licenses to be suspended. It indicates

that notice must be sent by first class mail. It indicates

that... clarifies language relating to the traffic ticket

being considered prima facie evidence. Provides that a

person with a parking ticket shall be provided an
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opportunit? foc a bearingm rather than requiring a hearîng,

if none... if that person never even requested one, and it

makes it ctear that the rules that govern the

Administratîve Review Act will control the deadlines for

filing for administrative review. I#d ba happy to answer

anv questions and move for the adoption of the Amendment.o

Speaker Breslin: RThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

Amendmant f;t2 to House Bill 80# and on that question, the

Gentleman from Dupage, Reprasentative Rccrackenou

Mccracken: HThank vou, Madam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Breslin: NHe indicates he *il1.<#

Mccrackenz 'zBesides deleting tbe effect of Amendments 6 through

lt which went on œithout oppositionm does this 3i1l amend

in anv other wa# tbe Bill as it existed up to and including

Amendment 5, wbich failedou

Cullertonz ''It includes Amendment #t.'#

Mccrackenl includes L and 5?ê'

Eullertonz ''Yes.'ê

Mccracken: ''okay, and that/s al1 it includes?4'

Cutlertonz ''Riqhteu

Mccracken: e'Does it provide for any circuit court review or de

nove circuit court review?'l

Eullertonz eêNoo It doesnft provide for any circuit... for any de

novo circuit court revieu. remembered... I was convinced

b? the arguments you made on the Bill that vou are carrying

for the Department of Transportation with regard to the

issue of de novoe that ?ou presented in the Judiciary

Committee, and as a result, decided not to... not put de

novo in thîs particular Bi11.:.

Mccracken: ''Well, that, as you knou, we were talking about

something okher than the suspension of a person*s drivers

license. Does it apply throughout the state?o

Cullerton: OYes. We... this is very important element of the
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Bi1l because as vou... as I indicated before, the llayors of

Hheaton, Urbana, and, I understand, Ottawa are interested

in utilizing this procedure as wetl, 1 would imaginev an?

university town, as well as perhaps Springfieldm Iem surev

would want to go to this system as soon as it*s passed, so

certainlv wanted to clarify the record. This does not

simpl? applv to Ehicago at a11.>

Mccracken: eêAs rar as this riqht to a hearing, ites an

administrative hearing conducted pursuant to ordinances to

be enacted?/

Cullerton: ''Yes./

Mccracken: '#And those ordinances are not #at existence. I take

it?e?

Cullertonz ''Thates correct. This is permissive legislation. that

is, it authorizes tbe locak municipality to enact

ordinances tbat set up their procedures.o

Mccrackenl OAnd it does not specify tbe content of those

ordinances, that rigbt?''

Cullerton: oWeltv gives... throughout the 3il1 it gives a

scheme that sets up the guidelines for the procedure.

which, specificatly. are you referring to? Tha issue of

making a certified report to the secretary of Statev for

example? That.s an area where we say that they can set

up... establish b? ordinance, procedures for persons to

challenge the accuracy of that certified report. That.s

al1 we sa? in the Bil1.>

Nccracken: HOkay. Uould a person who wanted to contest the

accuracy of tbat certiried report have te do so in Chicago

if Chicago were the ticketing authority?o

Cullerton: Ruherever the 10 citations were issued, whatever

municipality tbat would be4 that would be where the... $4

Mccrackenz e'So if it were 10 tickets Chicago, the person would

have to go to Chicago?ê;
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Cullertonl ê'Right.''

Mccrackenl pTo keep in contestop''

Cullerton: NKeepinq in mind, also, that the ordinance, at least

the people in Chicago contemplate a procedure where vou

could simpë? call on the phone and try to explain why

therees a problem with the tickets. Something which cannot

be done now. So, Wîth reference to the... Representative

Stephens' comments about people getting notices they have

to go to Trarfic Court in Chicagov that would be obviated

by the establishment of this type of an ordinance.''

Nccracken: #'So do vou expect this administrative hearing will be

conducted over the telephone in the case of Chicago?':

Cullertonl 'q t could be. In each... in the case of Just one

ticket, or in the case of the point where tbe certified

report is about to go to the secretary or Statev one could

call and...

Mccracken: OAnd have his hearing over the phone?u

Cullerton: êêWelL, no, would be a very in... that goutd be a

case where youed say, 'Wait a minute. l've never been in

Chicago. tive in Representative Stephens/ district. and

therees some mistake here. You must have... I own a truck

that has the same Iicense plate number as a car. The car

is the one that should get the ticket.e That is tbe tvpe

of thing that Mou could work out on the phone. Now if

someone savs, eWellv my daughter uses our car and we tive

in Restmont. and she never goes down to Rush Street, but

the 5... the 10 tickets all are on Rush Street on a Friday .

night, thatês something where vou migbt want to have that

person come in and have a hearing. 0r tbey migbt want to

Just pa? the tickets.'l

Mccracken) ê'The fact of the matter is# since tbere is no

ordinance implementing tbis, vou donet really know exactly

what is going to be done relative to the administrative
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hearing-''

Cullerton: OHel1, with regard to the îssue of the cectified

report goîng to the Secretary of State, we say the

ordinance shall state the grounds for such a challenge,

which may be limited to a person not having been tbe owner

of the car. or that the? did not receive t0 or more

violations, or that they have already paid the fine or

penalties. We make it pretty specific as to what that

ordinance sball sa? with regards to the ability to

cballenge the accurac? or the certified report. Apparentty

that's the part that ?ou find the most troublesome. The

issue of the Secretary of State*s abilitv to suspend

licenses. ànd I understand that, and I appreciate that

concern. klhen we go through this 3i11 on Third Reading, 1

will walk you through all of the due process protections

feel that are included in the :i1l.#ê

Mccracken: ê'Then tbere*s no statute of limitations or no time

perîod over wbich these to tickets can... wi11 be

considered?o

Cullertonl 1zI don't tbink there should be. When tbe Bill is

prospective, doesn#t apply to any past parking vîolations.

it doesnft go into effect until Januar? t of next vearv it

goes forward. If someone gets 10 tickets in tbe next, any

period of time, a11 they have to do to avoid having their

license be suspendedm is pay the last one. And once that's

the casem they wouldnet have the suspension. So it*s not

tike we*re going to be going back, you know, 10 or 20 vears

to prosecute somebody for a parking violation. That*s the

point of this. It takes it out of the quasi criminal mode

that it#s in right nowv in the case of Chicaqo. in the case

of downstate, it takes it out of having to file a lawsuit

on behalf of the munîcipalityo''

Mccracken: ''okay. Thank you. To the Bill. Al1 of the
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protections that were found in the Amendments which were

adopted without opposition are deleted by this Amendment,

and it returns the Bill to its oriuinal form, including

Amendment #54 ehich txas defeated last Friday. The fact of

the matter is that the Bill creates, or purports to create,

an administrative means for the enforcement of parking

tickets. Donet kid yourselves. This is for Ehicago. It*s

a big issue up there and it's a big money issue up there.

Chicago is asking us to spend $:,0001000.00, or strike

thatv $5:04000.00 a year, through the Secretary of Statees

office. to help it enforce its local parking violations.

They did not oppose the Amendment which would have required

reimbursement, rather, thev put on a final Amendment whîch

deleted tbe reimbursement requirement, which deleted the

statute of limitations requîrement. wbich deleted the

reference to Chicagov hoping that this would gather some

statewide supportp when. in fact. its use is designed

specificatl? for Chicagov and stand opposition to the

âmendmento'?

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman rrom McDonough. Representative

Slaterou

Slater: e'Thank vouv Madam Speaker. Would the sponsor of the

Amendment yield?e

Speaker Braslin: OHe indicates he will.e:

Slater: :#... for questions. Representative Eutlertone I note

that Mou*ve eliminated everything that was Just put on.

Every Amendment has been gutted and weTre back right now to

wiat was Amendment #5v which was defeated on this floor b?

a vote of #T to *9 on Friday arternoon. The big thing that

think We need to be concerned about is how much cost

weere dumping from the municipalitv onto the state. Do you

have those figures?o

cullerton: ''Yes. The fiscal note has been filed. Representative
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r4ccracken was accurate representing what that amount

was. lt approximatel? $500v000.00 to :6004000.00

annuallv. That cost. of course. is based on it being

applied statewide, and that's how much it costs.''

Slaterz ''I'm sorrv. 1 had a difficult time. The amounts, Sir?'?

Cullertonz ''The...''

Slaterz ''$500v000.00?#'

Cullerton: #1... fiscal note.s been filed. Approximately

$500v000.0: to $600,500.00./

Slater: 'eHow much income is this going to result in for the Cit?

of Chicago?/

Cullerton: ''If tbe Citv of Cbicagov of coursef planning on

utilizing this, as well as the Cities of ottawa. Uheaton,

Urbana. So... ''

Slaterz ''But my question isv Just how much is it goiog to turn

for Chicago?''

Cullerton: ##Ue11, it's hard to say because, you see, we have a

problem now where onl? about, you know, 20% of the people

are paying their parking tickets in Ebicago, so4

presumably. when this is passed, you*ll get a much higher

compliance ratev so, meanv it's in the millions of

dollars that Would be potentially recouped in that it*s a

more efficient system of collecting parking fineso'l

Slaterz 'q n the tens or millions or khe hundreds of mlllions?':

Cullerton: ''If ?ou go back... this Bill doesn*t go back to past

fines. but there are. I think, 50 or 60 million dollars in

past parking tickets that have not been paidv so# over the

past, sav, 10 ?ears.e'

slater: x'Let*s take that situation that you talked aboutm where

tbe daughter mav have been doen on Rush Street. 3ut we#re

not going to revoke the daughter*s driving license under

tbis law, are we?u

Cullertonl ''The owner of the caro Registered owner of the car.e
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Slaterl ''In fact. tbe parents own the car, or one or the

parents own the car, we're gonna*.. e'

Cullerton: eWho would Mou rather have... whose license would you

suggest we suspend?''

Slaterz ''Hell. but... but... thato..e?

Eullerton: HThe car is owned b? the owner of the car. The car is

the tbing thates getting the ticketv not the owner, not the

daughter. The car is the thing that is taking up the

spacev that's blocking a fire hydrant, so that the fire

trucks canet get in to save people who are dying in a

burning buildingv for examplee''

Slater: ''He114 if tbates the case... ''

Cullerton: e.Tbe car is the thing tbat is vio... making the

potential safety hazarde''

staterz ''If thatfs the casem why donet we create in rem

jurisdiction and we could Just confiscate that car right on

the spotoe'

Cullerton: e'Thates a Towing Bill which we have coming up later on

in the next feW davs.'l

Slaterz ''He*re going to do that alsov then.o

Cullerton: ''Thates rigbt. And vou.re going to vote for it4 too,

understand.o

Slater: ''Dut it*s the ownership of the vehicle that creates the

liabilitv under...

Cullerton: #'Of courseoo

Slaterl #u .. your process.tê

Cullerton: ':of course. Thates what a parking ticket isv

Representative-''

Slater: OIt doesnet make an? difference who drove the car into

that spot?''

Cullerton: eNo.*

Slater: lMakes no dirferenceoeê

Eullertonz ''No.e
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Slater: HWh? not?e'

Cullerton: ''Because the vehiclev as you sav, the vehicle is what

is causing the violation, and so the owner of the vehicte,

wbo is responsible for itv is the one that will get the

ticket. If #ou donet have licensa plates on your car, and

somebodv else, your daughter or somebody is driving it,

itês the 1aW rigbt now that we don't give the ticket to the

daughter, we give the ticket to the person who is

responsible for getting the license plates.4'

Slater: ''Ob, no. think we give the ticket to the daughtere''

Cullertonz :'We11... 1:

Glater: 'êNone the less, in anotber area, you talked about notices

being sent by first class mail, and presume this is on

the revocation procedure. that correct? before we

revoke your drivers license, we're going to send notice to

?ou that this event is going to take place. And weAre

going to do that by first ctass mail, correct?e'

Cutlerton: HAII of the numerous notices that are provided for in

the 8i1I are with first class mail.u

Slaterl eeNo return receipt?''

Cullertonz #1No.O

Slaterz ONo certified mail? No registered mail?Kz

Cullertonl ''NO.9'

Slater: e'It's just last known laailing address... W

Cullerton: e1No. Nool

Slater: e% .. as Would occur on the office of the Secretar? of

State*s records? that what we use?e'

Eullerton: ''The Iawv as you know, requires youv if #ou cbange

your addressv to notif? the Secretar? of State of any

change, so it's where ?ou told the Secretary of State where

you live./

Slater: f'Now what happens if I have moved and I failed to notify

the Secretary of state...
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Cullerton: ''f think ites against the 1aw.#'

Slater: ''... and the post office, and the post office now returns

that letter to Jim Edgarv Secretar? of State. saying

'addressee no tonger at tbat addresse. Do you have

effective notice àt that point or not?o

Cullerton: NI believe you do.n

Slater: HSO itfs simply the act of mailingon

Cullertonz eêsince the law requires... The 1aw puts... the current

law puts the onus on the owner of the vehicte to notif? the

Secretar? of State of an? changes. Thates the provision

tbat we would use.o

Slater: TzNow, Representative Cullerton, you answered a question

asked of vou last Fridav wben ?ou had Amendment #5 up. #ou

answered it, but didn't understand the answer. By the

time you go through tbe entire process and vou get down to

this administrative hearing, Iêm a downstaterv and for

whatever reason, it*s now proposed that m? drivers license

will be revoked because there have been k0 tickets issued

the City of Chicago to a license number, which happens

to be m? license number. 1*m in downstate. and I*m

actuall? five hours awa? b? vehicle from the Cit? of

Chicago and think that what vou#re doing through

Amendment f)t2 and wbat vouere trking to do through

âmendment f)5 Was create tbe right for an administrative

hearing for meo Nhere is that hearing going to be

conducted7''

Cullerton: HIn the municipalitv in whîch the 10 violations would

have been obtainedoêl

Slaterl 'êso Ieve got to go to Chicagoot'

Cullecton: êêThat would be an eleventh trip to Chicago. The first

ten were when ?ou went and parked your car illegally and

then didn't pav th2 parking ticketon

Slater: f'Alright. But there is also soma procedure vou talked
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about on the telephone transmission that could take place.

Whates that?e

Cullertonz NYes. And that's a tremendous improvement over the

current law, as you know. Tf ?ou go to Chicago nowv ?ou

get a ticket, you can potentially have warrants issued, and

tbere's ten xarrants. vou can have your drivers license

privileges suspended. Right noe that's the current law.

We:re saving this sboutd go over to an admioîstrative

hearing on a statewide basisv to have an administrative

bearing. Nowe if ?ou Want to call upv it*s conteaplated

thatv for examplev in the City of Chicago. in order to

avoid the problems that vou indicated. ?ou call up and savv

etook. I have a truck that has a license plate number 343,

and apparently therees a person who I don*t... I've never

been to Chicaqov apparentty itvs a car that has license

plate number 3*3 that's been gettinq aIl these tickets.'

You call up and you explain tbat over the phone. Tben thev

can double cbeck that. The City of Chicago wi11 double

check that to see wbethar or not that was the proper

vehicle to get tbe citation. So that situation could be

worked out over the phoneoee

speaker Breslinz ''Representative Slater. Excuse me.

Representative Slaterv your five minutes have already

elapsed. Bring Mour remarks to a close. please.n

Slater: ''Thank vou verv muchv Radam Speaker. would simply

request a Roll Call voteoo

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Representative Pielee'

Piel: îeThank you, Madam Speakar, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Before vou cast a *yese vote on this Amendment,

think you ouqht to# vou knowv put a verv, verv scrutinizing

eye on the Amendment as it is. I*d lika to give you a

couple of examples. Madam Speaker, could we have some

attention. please? Tbank you. 1#d like to give you a
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couple of exampleso I read in a newspaper about six months

ago about a fellow who, he wanted a vanity platev and so he

Just put down. let's just sav the plate was 'BOB te, and

then Wben the? asked him for a second choice, he Just put

'no plate'. He didn*t have an# request at all. So what

did be get. He got the licanse plate that said *no plate..

Withkn six months he received notification of over

thousands of tickets where policemen went out. they went to

give a car a ticket and thece Was no plate on the car so

they put *no plate'o So he ended up receiving thousands of

these. The man would not b2 driving today under this Bill.

The second thingv 1*11 give you something a tittle more

personal. I received somathing in the mail this past week.

thought it was a. vou know, my tax bill on my

condominium. It was from the treasurer here in the City of

Springfield. I opened it up and here was a bill for

$t##.00 in parking violations. HeLlv I happened to look...

happened to look at tha thing, and knowing I didnet have

any parking violations, realized thev were a11 from *85

and *86. Wellv somehowv they got my plate number from

starting Januarv of :87, so the tickets that were

accumulated in '85 and #86 under this Amendmentv 1 would be

responsible for. could have had my license plate taken

away. Unrortunately, they are going to have trouble

collecting the $::*.00 from Representative Bullock...

ex-Representative Bullockv but that is the situation. That

is tbe situation. For those of you that do not live in the

City of Chicago, be very careful before you vote for this

Amendment, because I don*t know about your districtsv but

have had many people from my district that haven't been in

the Cit? of Chicago the previous six months and thev*re

getting viotation notices from the City of Chicago.

think it's a verv, very bad concept embodied in Amendment
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Amendment.''

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman from Eook, Representative Kulas.

The Gentleman from Bureau. Representative r4autino.l'

Mautino: HThank youv Madam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman vieldze'

Speaker Breslin: ''He indicates he Will.O

Mautino: ORepresentative Cullerton, this Amendment takes away

those proposed safeguards that were adopted before. Is

that correct?''

Cullerton: ''Yesv although wouldnêt characterize them as

safequardso':

Mautino: ''You mentioned four citiesv believe. You said

Chicago. ottawa, Springfield and Champaign..ee'

Cullertonl ''And Wheatono':

Mautino: ''... and Hheaton. Do those cities have a vehicle

sticker for the vehictes in those citîes?n

Cullertonz ospringfield does not. I don*t know about the other

citiesos?

Mautinol :'We1lv 1et me make a suggestion on how to correct your

problem in Chkcagov since I think thates where this

legislation is going. We have an affinity bere in the

General âssembl? to use the drivers license as a weapon

against evervone, no matter what their walk of life. If,

in fact, you can't collect vour parking tickets in Chicagov

d-t d House Bill 30 that instead ofrecommen o you we amen

using the drivers license as tbe weapon, we use those tapes

that show whoes got the tickets and not issue them a

vehicle sticker in tbe Cît: and you can solve that problem

without even going to the State of Illinois. suggest

that's a much easier avenue to get to what you Want to get

to because, in the Citv of Chicago, as understand it* you

must have a vehicle stickerv or there*s an aiditional

violation. Is tbat not correct?u

Cullerton: 'Wes. Ites a separate offense for not having a
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vehicle stickero#?

Mautino: ''Nell, think tbat might be one waM to sotve your

problem. rather than to take awav someone's lrivers

licenseou

Cullertonz ''Yes. That's... thates... as understand that's

already place in Chicago. Thev*re not issuing vehicle

stickers to peopla who have parking tickets.':

dautino: HThen whv do we need this?''

Cullerton: OThis Bill goes much, much further and much bavond

that concept. The Bill has been supported bv tbe i:unicipal

League, the Nortbwest Nunicipal Conference, the Illinois

àssociation or Chiefs of Policev Cook County Statees

Attorneys Office, and it's a statewide issue. And perhaps

when I close on the Amendment can explaio in further

detail. Maybe when we get to Third Reading I can explain

in further detait wbat the Bil1 does.':

Mautino: ''Uel1, guess 1... to the Amendmentv then. beg to

differ with you as pertains to a statewide issue. A11

of us bece represent about a hundred thousand peoplev and

probably 20 to 25 cities and villages, at a minimum, in our

district. Ieve yet to have one mayor. one city clerk. or

one citv manager tell me that this is a pcobtem in mv

legislative district. don't...

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman rroa Cook, Representative Kulas-':

Kulas: t'I move the previous questionw''

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman moves the prevlous question. The

question is, 'Shall the main question be put?e

Representative Mccracken? #ou oblect? #ou want a Roll

Call on the Notion. That has been lade clear.

Representative Slater asked for that. The question... The

question isv #Sha11 the main question be put?e A1l those

favor vote 'aye'. Al1 those opposed vote 'no'. Voting

is openo On thiso.. Mr. Clerk. take tbe record. On tbis
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question there are 63 voting 'ave', 50 voting 'no/. and

none voting 'prasent' and the Motion fails. Tbe Gentleman

from Dupage, Representatige Bargero''

Barger: ''Thank vou. Madam Speaker. I've been listening quite

attentively to this because the Gentleman who has presented

this Amendment has Inentioned the name of the City or

Mheaton. For 12 years I spoke for tbe City of Wheaton and

we never had a problem that could be solved by this type of

legislation. And because he had mentioned it4 and because

hadnêt heard of it4 I called the City Clerk of the Cit?

of Hheaton just now and she also records all the Citv

Council meetingso There has been no public discussion in

Wheaton on There have been no City Council meeting

discussions on it. There is no official City of Wheaton

position on it. Any position that Mr. Cullerton might

have received was a personal position of whoever be talked

to, because this is not tbe desire of the citv. Their

parking ticket collection svstem is Working extramely well

and I think that this particular Amendment is totally

unnecessary. Thank you.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Stephens.o

Stephensl '#Thank you, Madam Speaker. First of allv think this

is bad public relations for the Cit: of Chicago. As a key

area of tourism for the State of Illinois, the Citv of

Chicago attracts business from a1t over the midwest and

they should be rightfully proud of tbat attraction, but

this sends a bad message to those people who frequently

visit the Citv of Chicago because the? are aware of tNe

inadvertent tickets tbat the city police orficers often

issue to various vehicles in the city. Tbe other point is

tbat those people who work in the cityv tbe commuters from

the collar counties and the outer portions of Coolç Countv,
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who come into the Cit?, are going to be held at a

disadvantage because of the inadvertent tickets that are

issued and the fact tbat, after the? have received to

tickets, say some of them inadvertentv some of them well

deserved, at no point in the process after they have

received that tenth ticketv can they challenge any one

individual ticket, which may, indeed, have been issued

inadvertently. And: finallyv as a downstate

Representativev on elther side of the aislev I think we

should consider the tremendous cost. You knowv only a

half a millioo dollars, but $500.000.00 to downstate

schools Woutd mean a 1ot in any legislative district. That

money could be well used for mental health facilitiesv

public education and so on. Tbat's... and the other point

oe tNe poînt isv is the monev that will be taken out of the

pockets. of... of downstaters. It's 1500,0:0.00 of state

funds to do the processing of the... in the Secretar? of

Gtate's office. but then the downstaters, tike we said

earlierm like person rrom my district who receives

inadvertent tickets, is going to have to wind up paying

several hundred dollars, possibly, in fines. That mone?

will not be spent in the econemy. It will be spent in

the... put into the coffers of the City of Chicago, and so

what we have here for downstate Representatives on either

side of the aisle is the fact that we#re going to be voting

here on wbetber or not vou want to send tax dollars from

your district to the City of Ehicago to subsidize the Citv.

It's as simple as that. Thatês the bottom linev and so I

urge fellow downstaters on either side of the aiste. to

take a verv close look at thls vote, to watch your suitcb

closely, make sure that #ou vote for the people of your

district and downstate Iltinois. and not to subsidize the

City of Chicago.''
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Speaker Breslinz HThe Geotleman from Franklîn, Representative

Re a * ??

Reaz OThank vou, piadam Speaker. lf it wasnet against the rules

of the Housev I would certainly likd to introduce a Ewing

Northern Scbool from mv district. which is up in the

Speakers Gallery. but since it isT 1 do just want to

welcome them to Springfield.''

Speaker Breslinl is against the rulesv Sir. The Gentleman

from Lake, Representative Peterson*o

Peterson: ''Thank you, Xadam Speaker. think Representative

Mautino was right on target when he said the Cit? of

Chicago currentlv has a11 the authority to collect those

bills. Because their bureaucrac: is incompetent, they

can*t do the Job, thev want the state to bail tbem aut once

agaln. Another bail out for Chicago. They.ve got the

authority by usiog the sticker, tbe vehicle stickerv to

control the people who do not pay the tickets. Chicago has

proven over and over again they*ve sent out notices to

people throughout the state for parking violations where

the people were never in the Citv. I think this is an

overall bad piece of legislation and I urge you to defeatee'

speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative

Klemm.ê'

Klemm: ''Tbank Mou. Madam Speaker. I guess 1*11 Just relate some

of the inquiries that I received in mv office ln Cr?stal

Lake, which is, of course, as ?ou knowv a suburb of

Chicago. The number of people that contacted mv office

because the? were receiving parkîng ticket violations on

davs thev were never even in Ehicago, Iet alone even near

Chicago, was really astounding. When we started to do some

investigation in finding out if these people were

completely away from the area where they were receiving

parkinq violation tickets ror whatever reason, that really.
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we should probabl? have an investigation of what's going on

in the cit? because of that. Because we found out thatv I

don't know îf the police department are just putting down

license plate numbers for those that arenet even in the

area. and yet they were getting cited. So some of the

constituents were saying that, you knowv we*d have to go to

court. we'd have to go to Chicago to try to defend

ourselves from a violation tbat we weren't even in the city

for. 4nd now, ehat weAre doing is... is sa?ing alright, if

we continually put your license plate number down for at

least to times, we#ll take your drivers license away. Flany

of them, I saidv you should be fighting it. But they saidv

I've got a business, I*ve got a jobv my boss wonet 1et me

get off to go downtown in Cbicago to fight a parking ticket

when I*m not there, so just pay it. send the money in.

Well, it certainlv sounds like a pretty good revenue makkng

processv and maybe that's been successful, but not: we*re

going a step further. Now weere going to sav that weell

continue doing that, perhapsv but we:re'going to now take

your drivers license away without even a due process. lt

would seem to me that even the Sponsor of the Billv wbo

continuall? fights for due process for man? or us4

constituents. about its da? in courtv certainly is oow

almost on the opposite side by saying let's not even give

them that fair cbance. So for us who live out of Chicagov

who certainl: have always supported Chicago in its lfforts

to certainly generate dollars for them to do a Job for

their citizens, but now to put it on our shoulders af our

constituents unfairlv and tben lose their driving

priviteges would certainlv be unfair for us, and therefore.

I stand in opposition to this 8il1.e'

Speaker Breslinz '4Representative Cullerton to close.o

Cullerton: ''Yes. Thank vouv Radam Speaker and Ladies and
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Gentlemen of tbe House. I forgot to mention at tha outset

that, in discussions with the Minority Party with regard to

tbis Bill, the counsel for Minorit? Leader Daniels

indicated that the analvstv the Republican analvst for tbe

Bi114 didnet understand the Bill. and that vour analysis of

the Bill is totalt? in error, so perhaps tbat causes some

or the confusion with regard to theu . to what the Bill

does. Let me see can explain a little bit about what

this does. even though weere onlv talking about a technical

Amendment. Right now, throughout the entire state, the way

parking tickets are collected outside of Ehicago is that

you qet a ticket, and then if you don't pay it in a few

days or a few weeks, the ticket would multiply. The

penalty would go up.. The fine would go up. And as a

resultv Mou have to pay the penaltv. bhen someone

accumulates enough tickets that thev... it/s a serious

amount or tickets. then that municipality has to file a

lawsuit in circuit court. Now with regard to the comments

made by the Gentleman rrom Hheatonv I spoke with tha Mayor

of Hheaton. The current Mayor of Hheaton, and I indicated

what tbis Bill was about. He related to me a story about

the problems that thev had in Nheaton with one particular

person who had accumulated a number of parking tickets.

They filed a lawsuit and his complaint was that the Judgesv

when the? see a lawsuit dealing with parking tickets.

are... want to dismiss the case or settle it for a small

amount of money. Thus, the city loses an enormous amount

of money, and so the llayor didn't say that thev passed a

Resolution urging me to pass House Bill 804 but he Just

bastcallv said that he thought that it sounded like

something that they would be ver? interested in

implementing. The same thing is true with these otber

cities that mentioned. This not something that only
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applies to Chicago. Now, 1... l really sort of empathize

for those of you who are the so called ftargets@ of the

General Assemblv. whether ?ou be on the Democratic side or

the Republican sidev because you have a real dikemma with

this Bill. I know that, for those people who support it,

if the? ace a target. theg ara going to get some mailings

saying you veted to send money from... state money to

chicago. But for tbose of ?ou who Just choose to vote

against this 3i11 and this Amendment, you#re going to get a

mailing in ?our district, too. This 3il1 has been

suggested bv the Cummerrord, Harrv Cummerfordv Chief Judge

of the Circuit Court of Chicago, set up a Grevlord Reform

fommission, the Solovey Comaission. and tbe Solove?

Commission recommended that this Bill be passed because it

takes all of the parking ticket issues out or traffic court

and puts it over in administrative hearing. So this is one

of those Greylord Reform measures that. if youere going to

vote against. And then tberees going to be a mailing. You

know therees going to be a aailing. In ract, a Democrat

on this side who a targetv decides to vote *no@, your

side, tbe handlers of vour campaigns are going to do tbe

same mailing to the Democrats. Ites goin: to say, vou

voted against the Grevlord Reform measure to clean up the

corruption in Chicago's Traffic Court. So you really have

a dilemma. Now 1et me get back to what the Bill does. In

Cbicago we have this system in Traffic Court where you go

and you get a citation that if you donet go to court,

there*s a warrant that.s issuedo If there's t0 warrants

issued, licenses can be suspended. Right now, under

current law. Rbat this Bill is saying is that we take that

out of Traffic Court, we put it over in administrative

hearinqs where we have hearing officers. We do this for

workers comp. He do for tax appealsv and when youere
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tbrough having vour bearing on your parking ticket, if

there was a mistake, as I indicated beforev something that

could even be handled over the phone, which is not being

handled over the phone nowv because ît:s in court. #ou

can#t call a judge up and sayv hevv 1 got a problem. But

you can call a hearing officer up. That's wh? it's an

important Bill. Ites an important measure to more

effectivelv control the collection of parking tickets. I

know that there are manv Repuslicans who would like to vote

for tbis Bill because they told me so. Republicans who

supported tbe Bill in Committee, who gave very good

speeches concerning the importance of this Bî114 who were

then told afterwardsv ohv I'm sorry I voted for that.

was told Was supposad to vote 'no*. Ladies and

Gentlemenv I would appreciate your support for this

àmendment and mavbe we can have this fine debate again on

Third Reading.o

Speaker Breslin: OTbe question is, 4shall Amendaent .'/t2 be

adopted?e A11 those in favor vote #aye.. A11 those

opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open. The Gentleman from

Kane, Representative Kirklandv one minute to explain your

V O V C *' O

Kirkland: ''Thaok you, rladam Speaker. Just a clarificatioa.

betieve Representatîve Cullerton saîd tbat our analyst...

or that he was told tbat our analvst had trouble analyzing

the Bill. Had trouble analyzing the Bill. Dîdn't have

trouble analyzing the Billv but the analvsis had to reflect

the vagaries in the Billv and that's the only thing that

the counsel told hîm.''

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleaan from Gook, Representative

McNamara.''

McNamara: e'Yes, Madam Speaker. There is a problem uith my

switch. The minute ?ou openad the switches,
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automatically went to fpresent*. There is something wrong.

cannot press the eyes* vote. I want to be recorded as

voting êyes'.o

Speaker Breslin: ''l.lr. Clerk, record Representative rlcNamara as

voting 'ayee. Tha Gentleman from Champaign, Representative

Johnson. one minute to explain your vote. Representative

Johnson.'e

Johnson: DLot of... 1ot of good debate. Lot or good exptanation.

Lot of consideration of due process and so forth. But for

those who look to various issues. at teastv partially in

political termsv tbis is reallv a political issue. And

particularly is for downstate leqislators. Dy politics,

guess I mean in the generic sense. Tbis is an absolute

downstate/chicago issue, as much as you could ever frame

onev and if you represent downstate districtv and you

have constituents call ?ou next year who arenêt going to be

able to driva anymore because a computer screwed up when

they weren't even near Cbicago and you save well, voted

for it because I thought it was good government, youere

going to bave the same explanation process that 1 have.

don#t think it*s good government. I think it's well

iotended, but that it does. not wqrk well. It doesn*t

conform with due process, and it's not a good vote for any

downstate legislator.n

Speaker Breslin: NHave al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are 50 voting 'aye'v 66 votinn .no*, and none voting

?present' and the Amendment fails. Are there anv furtber

Amendments?''

Clerk O#Brien: elFloor Amendment f!l3, offered by Representative

Nccracken.l

Speaker Breslin: ''Repre... Representatîve Cullerton, for what

reason do vou rise?H
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Cullerton: e'Take it out of the racordv please.''

Speaker Breslin: 'eout of the record. Ladies and Gentlemen, weere

going to a Special Order of Farm Assistance and

Development, House Bills Second Readingv page 7 on vour

Calendar, at the request of Representative Johnson, House

Bill Ih6* Clerk, read the Bi11.*@

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 7#6, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Highwa? Code. Second Reading of tbe Bill.

Amendment #1 *as adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslin: 'lAny llotions or Amendments?f'

Clerk O'Brien: 6#No llotions filed or Amendmentsl'ê

Speaker Bresllnz OThird Reading. Goinq not: to page 8 on your

Calendar. Environment and Economic Development, House 3ills

Second Reading, House 3111 1217, Representative Phelps.

Mr. Clerkv read the Billee'

Cterk O'Brienz ''House Bill 12:74 a Bill for an Act in relation to

Southern Illinois University. Second Reading of the Bi1l.

No Committee Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslinl ''Any Floor Anendments?M

Clerk O'Brien: e'No Floor Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslinz #'Third... weLlv there's a fiscal note requested,

Mr. Clerk. bas that been satisfied?e

Elerk OeBrienl e'Fiscal note has not been filed.W

Speaker Breslinz DRepresentative Pbelps?e

Phelpsz 'lMadam Chairmanv Speakerv last Friday this was brought to

m? attention, when inquired, and think the fiscal note

said it was filed as amended, and since it was not amended,

f was told that Would probabt? be out of ordere''

Speaker Breslin: #%1r. Cterk. does the riscal note indicate that

it is filed on a 3i11 as amended? Representative

dccracken, for what reason do you rise?''

Mccracken: ''I think it would be out of order only if it didn't

say #as amended* and there were an Amendment. Hhat is...
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what could possibly be wrong or misleading about asking for

a fiscal notev whether it says :as anendede or not?o

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentteman has pointed out that the 3i11 has

not been amended and since Amendaents did not go on, he

assumes that there is no need for a fiscal note. So... H

Mccrackenl e'That's an unwarranted assumptionoo

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Hallock, for whak reason do you

rise?e'

Hallock: #'He1l just to say that, clearl? on this Bill, with some

fîscal impact, there has to be a fiscal note applicable:

and I eould think that ?ou would proceed and suggest that

that has to be done-el

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative rlccracken.ez

Hccracken: '11 have a copv of what I betieve the fiscal note was.

Ites got my signature aad it's dated May 6v and it doesnet

saM .as amended'o''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Phelps, the Clerkes office

indicates that tbeir records coincide with Representative

dccrackenfs records that a straight fiscal note was

requested. It did not sa# fiscal note *as amended*,

therefore. you must either move that the Fiscal Note Act

not apply or supply a fiscal note. dhat is your pleasure,

Sir?''

Phelps: nTbank you, Madam Speaker. I wi11 move that the

Amendment is not applicable, although I did inquire at the

Chair of both Mr. OeBrien and Leonev and tbey told me and

showed me that it Was 'as amended*, as of Fridav. but

that's finav 1#11 move that ites inapplicable. This Bill

does not call for any appropriation at al1.'#

Speaker Breslin: e'Tbe Gentleman notes that the... that a... moves

that the Fiscal Note Act not apply, and on that questionv

the Gentleman from Winnebagov Representative Hallocko'ê

Hallock: HHell, to the plotion then. Kadam Speaker. Clearly,
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budget Billv there is no money attached

herein and theretov but also for the same reasoning, this

Bill is very obviousl: in tbat it suggests a brand new

program. This Rill has suggested that we establish an

International Conmerce and Developaent Center at SIU in

Carbondale. That will cost some money. ù4e a11 know that.

It wilt probablv cost in excess of miltions of dollars, and

although that monev is not attached to this 8ill4 clearlv

there will be a fiscal impact. Nothing could be more

clear, think: and I Would aslt that ?ou defeat this

Motion.o

Speakec Breslinz RThe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Mccracken, on the hlotiono''

Mccracken: l'Madam Chairman, 1 understand the rules apparently

atlow for the suspension of tbis rulem howeverv I*m looking

at Chapter 63 of the Revised Statutes, Sectîon #2.31 which

statas in mandatory terms that when requested the 3i11 has

to be riled... or the fiscal note has to be filed, so to

the extent the rules can allow for a Motion of this type

orm in the alternative. a rlotion to suspend the rules, I

think they conflict with the statute: and I#d like a

Parliamantary ruling on tbat. Mv point of order is that

the rules cannot be suspended because ites in violation of

the Statuteon

Speaker Breslin: ''Please give me the Statutory cite, please.e

Mccrackenl Ochapter 634 Section *2.31.:.

Speaker Breslin: nls there any further discussion?

Representative Hallock. for what reason do you seek

recognitionze?

Hallockz ##He11, I'd Just suggest that be have SIU prepare a

flscal note and file it and weed be done.e

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Mccrackan, for what reason do

you seek recognition again?'?
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Mcccacken: '1I wkll... wil1 address the merits, if that's the

Ehair's desire.'e

Speaker Breslin: 'lproceed. That's fine.''

Mccracken: ''Assumîng that the hlotion is proper. whkch I don*t

concede, the fact of the aatter is that this creates a new

program at the Southern Illinois University campus, directs

the Board of Trustees of SIU to establish an International

Commerce and Development Center. Tbe Center shall utilize

tbe talents of the alumni and work cooperatively with the

Universitv of Illinois and 3CCA and the Department of ENR.

The fact of tbe patter... the fact of the matter is that

there is a cost here. Ua are talking about a State

Universit? which, whose funds must be appropriated bv the

General Assembly: we:re talking about extra activities

directed, mandated by this Bkll# we*re talking about what

has to be an increased cost, which must be appropriated by

the General Assemblv. You knowm this feeling that we can

avoid the dictates or the Statute bv making... a rotion

where a 60 votes can nullify our rules and the Statute,

is... it's silly. I mean. whv donft we... wby don't we

Just foltow tha rules and the lawon

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Mccracken, with reqard to your

previous parliamentary inquiryv please note that while

Ehapter 83, Section #2.31 does sa? that a fiscal note shall

be supplied, a later Sectionv Section 12.33, indicates that

a vote of the House sball control whether or not the Fiscal

Note Act is applicable. Thereforev your point is not well

taken. Representative Phelps to close on his Motion tbat

the Fiscal Note Act is inapplicable.êe

Phelps: ''Thank you, Madam Speakerv 1 do apoloqize for the

confusion. migbt trv to set some of Mou straight. lt

was not my intent at this stage of this legislation to eveo

put anything in the budget for the creation of this
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particular center. believe, with statutory language. tbe

substantive language that we bope to create heree that down

the road that that may 6e a possibility, and the fiscal

note could be in the millions of dollars, but at this

particular time weere talking about creating a setting at

the campus of SIU, available buildings that are there. for

the purpose of gathering foreign students. contacts. He

have... is the t3th leading university that attracts

foreign students in the Worldv and we bave a 1ot of

resources, valuable input from some of those familias that

are internationally... have international input. We want

to bring together the U of setting. SIUT Just as a place

to exchange ideas and marketing of products. I think there

is a need. If this merits a building program or a new

prolect to greater extent in the futurem may play a

part in that and may notv but it is not my intent to

appropriate money. appreciate your support.''

Speaker Breslinl eThe question isv *1s the Fiscal Note Act

inappticablez' Al1 those in favor say #aveev a1l those in

favor vote eaye*, a11 those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is

open. Have al1 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted wbo Wish?

The Clerk Will take the record. On thîs question there are

61 voting *ayeev #9 voting 'no' and t voting 'presentê and

the House determînes that a Fiscal Note Act is not

applitable. Fherefore, this Bill moves to the srder of

Third Reading. House Bill 1263. Representative Hicks.

Clerk. read the Bill.O

Clerk D'8rienz ''House Bill 12634 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.e:

Speaker Breslin: ''Are there anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O@Brienz eeNo Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Breslin: 'fThird Reading. House Bill 19714 Representative
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Younge. Clerkv read the Bill.*I

Clerk o*Brienl WHouse Bill 1971, a Bill for an Act to assist

economic and energy development in certaîn . areas of the

state. Second Reading of the Bilk. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: HAny Floor àmandments?e'

Cterk OeBrienl ç'No Floor Amendments.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Raading. House 8i11 20914 Representative

Myvetter Younge. Clerk, read the Bill.H

Clerk o'8rien: T'House Bilt 20914 a Eill for an Act to add to the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments./

Speaker Breslinz ''Any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrien: ''Floor Amendment Jl, offered by Representative

Wyvetter Youngeoel

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Younge.''

Youngez ''This is merely a technical Amendment that clarifies the

Bi11.O

Speaker Breslin: HThe Lad? moves to adopt Amendment to House

Bilt 2091, and on that questionv there any discussion?

Hearing nonev the question isv eshall Amandment Jt be

adopted?: A11 those in favor say 'ave', a1l those opposed

sav eno*. In the opinion of the Chair the eayes* have it

and tbe Ameodment is adopted. Are there an? further

Amendments?e

Clerk o*Brien: ''NO further Amendmentso''

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. House Bill 2095. Representative

Wvvetter Younge. Clerk. read the Bill.e'

Clerk O'Brien: eHouse Bil1 2095, a Bill for an ;ct to amend the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading of

the 3iIl. No Committee Amandmentseo

Speaker Brestinl 'zân? Floor Amendments?':

Clerk O*Brienz ONo Floor Amendmentso'ê
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Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Younge, I note that tbere is a

fiscal note requested on tbis Bill. Has it been supplied.

Kr. Clerk?'ê

Clerk O*Brienl OThe fiscal note has not been filedo'?

Speaker Breslin: 'erhe Bill thus... must thus remain on the Order

of Second Reading. Representative Mccracken? Okay. Thîs

Bill Will remain on the Order or Second Reading.

Representative Younge. House dil: 2656, Representative

Parke. Representative Parke. Out of the record. House

Bill 27324 Representative Currie. Clerk, read the 8i11.''

Elerk O:Brien: OHouse Bill 2732, a Eil1 for an Act to amend the

Cook Countv Forest Preserve Dlstrict Act. Second Reading

of the bill. Amendment ;.t1 was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslinl PAn: Notions or Amendments?o

clerk O'Brienz e'No Motions filed. Floor Amendment #2v offered by

Representative Mccracken.o

Speaker Brestin: ''Representative Nccracken.o

Mccrackenz nThank vouv Madam Speakeroe'

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative hlccracken?ê'

Mccracken: ''I believe the Sponsor requests the 3il1 to be read a

Second Time and beld on Second Readingo''

Speaker Breslin: e'Mr. Clerk. the Bill has been read a Second

Time. hasn't it?H

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Bill has been read a Second Time-e

Speaker Breslinz ''Fine. Hould you like to take this Bill out of

the recordv Representative Currie? Ver? good. Gut of the

record.n

Mccracken: #'And thenl..n

Speaker Breslinz 'lLadies and Gentlemen, We:re going to the Order

of State and Local Government on page 10 on your Calendar.

House Bills Second Reading. House Bill 8384 Representative

Levin. Representative Levin? 0ut of the record. House

Bilt 126#4 Representative Flinn. Clerk. read tbe Bi11.H
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Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bilt t2&#, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Veterinar? Xedicine and Surgery Practice Act. Second

Reading of the Bil1. No Committee Amendmentso%:

Speaker Breslinz RAnv Floor Amendments??

Elerk O'Brien: #:No Floor Amendmentson

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. House Bill 16071 Representative

Doederlein. Out of the record. House Bill :877,

Representative Wyvetter Younge. ;4r. Clerk, read the bi11.>

Cterk O'Brienl OHouse Bill 18774 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Itlinois Human Rights Act. Second Reading of the 3i11. No

Committee Amendments.f'

Speaker Breslin: OAn? Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Oe8rien: HFloor Amendment f)1, offered by Representative

Wyvetter Younge.l'

Speaker areslinz ORepresentative Younge-*;

Younge: HThank ?ou, Madam Speaker. Floor âmendtllent Jl is a

clarifving technical Amendment.''

Speaker Breslinl RThe Lad? moves for the adoption of Amendment #t

to House Bill 1877. and on that question the Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Mccrackeno''

Mccracken: 'ft8... Your Floor Amendment f)l is a technical

Amendment? Ho* many pages is it?e

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Younge, in response to

Representative Mccracken.e'

Younqet HYesm it's a four page reuording of the intent of the

original Billo'ê

Mccrackenl 'u t's a four page technical Amendment?4'

Younge: e'That's correcto''

Mccracken: Qokay.n

Younge: ''To clarifv the fact tbat tbe intent is for the Human

Rights Department to assign the Equal Opportunity

Officersee?

Mccracken: ''For the record or point of order. believe the
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Amendment is out of order. It purports to amend House Bill

575 on page 1v line 5 and so forth. And for that reason,

since it purports to amend a :ill different than what the

Lad? seeks to amend it tov believe it's out ok order.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Younge, the Chair determines

that this Amendment out of orderoe'

Younge: ''rladam Speaker. I ask leave to substitute or to amend it

on its facewe'

Speaker Breslinl '#The Lady asks leave to amend the Bill on its

face...

Younge: ''... to take out 575...

Speaker Breslinl :3... to refer on page 2 to change the number

from 575 to 1877. Are there an? oblections?

Representative Mcc/acken oblects. Representative Hyvetter

Youngee would suggest tbat you leave the Bî1l on tbe

Order of Second Readingv have the Amendment redrafted and

weell get back to it as quicklv as we cano#'

Younge: ''Alright, thank you, Madam Speaker.G

Speaker Breslin: HHouse Bi11 2083, Representative Younge. Clerk,

read the Bil1.'#

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Bill 2083, a dil1 for an Act to amend the

Civil Adminîstrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading of

the B1l1. No Committee Amendments.Kë

Speaker Breslin: HAnv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienl ê'No Floor âmendmentso''

Speaker Breslinl ''Thîrd Reading. House Bill 222:, Representative

Hallock. 0ut of the record. Ladies and Gentlemen, we*re

going to the Order of Revenue on page t2 on your Calendar.

House Bilks Second Reading. House 3i11 1##v Representative

Davis. Representative Davis? Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Ckerk O'Brien: ''House Silt t### a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

lllioois Lottery Law. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendments fplm 24 3 and 4 were adopted in Committeeo''
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Speaker Breslinl #'Any Kotions filed?e.

Clerk O'Brien: nNo Notions filedo''

Speaker Breslin: e'Any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: NFloor Amendment J5, offered bv

Cburchill.''

Reprasentative

zlay 194 1.987

Speaker Brestin: e'RepreGentative Churchillofz

Churchillz ''Thank vouv Kadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Floor Amendment i)5... 'ê

Speaker Breslin: T'Excuse me, Representative Churcbill. The

Sponsor has taken this Bill out of the record. House Bill

8594 Representative Ronan. Representative Ronan? Clerk,

read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brien: f'House 6i11 859, a bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relation to the founding and operation of the Universitv

of Illinois Hospital. second Reading of the 3ill. No

Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Are there anv Motions or Amendments?''

Elerk OeBrienl ''No Motions. There are no Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. On page 13 on your Ealendar

appears State Regulation, House 3il1s Second Reading. House

3il1 10#5, Representative Deteo. Representative DeLeo?

Out of record. Representative DeLeo is here. House 3i11

:0#5. Clerk, read the Bil1.O

Clerk OeBrienl ''House Bill 10#54 a Bi11 for an Act in relation to

pharmacies. Second Reading of the 3î11. Amendments and

were adopted Committeeoo

Speaker Breslinz NAny Motions or Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brienz ##No Motions filed. Floor Amendment #3, offered by

Representative DeLeo.''

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative DeLeo.''

DeLeo: 'IThank youv Madam Speaker, Yembers of the House.

xmendment 45 is a technicat Amendment. lt Just clears up a

technical error that was... caused a Constitutional derect
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in the Bill. Thls Amendment is to correct that error and

should put... would make a substan... no substantive change

to Aaendment :z2. I ask for its adoption.o

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment f)3 to House Bill t0#5g and on that questionv is

there an? discussion? Hearing nonev the question is4

*Sha11 Amendment 23 be adopted?' A11 those in favor sav

eaye*, al1 those opposed sa? eno*. In the opinion of the

Chair the 'ayes* have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''NO Further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: HTbird Reading. On page on vour Calendar,

Senior Citizens and the oisabledv House Bills Second

Reading, appears House 3i1l 664, Representative Turner.

Clerk. read the Bi1l.e#

Clerk OeBrien: OHouse Bill 66*% a 5i1l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Act on the Aging. Second Reading of the 3i1l. No

Committee Amendments.o

Speaker 8reslin: ''àny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz HFloor Amendment k'.!1* offered b? Representative

Turneroe

Speaker Breslin: f:Representative Turner.'l

Turner: ''Thank Mou, Madam Speaker. I'm going to withdraw

Amendment #t. 1'd like to know if Amendment 42 has been on

file?e

Speaker Breslin: 'êt'lithdraw #2 tsic - s)l). Are there anv further

Amendments?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment .724 offered by Representative

Turnero''

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Turnero''

Turnerz ''Thank vou, Madam Chairman. Amendment DZ% the intent of

this legislation..o ''

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me. Representative Mccracken, for what
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reason do you rise?o

Mccracken: ''An inquiry of the Chair. Has the Amendment been

printed and distributed?o

Speaker Breslin: rlMr. Clerk? Has it been printed and

distributed? Representative Turner. it has not been

printed and distributed. Qhat veur pleasure?''

Turner: 'fl'm willing to wait until ites distributed. think

it*s an Amendment that would be agreeable by a11.'ê

Speaker Breslin: H0o you want to hold tha Bill on Second or to

move it to Thirdo''

Yurner: e'Yes. Weell hold it on Second.o

Speaker 8reslinl OHold the Bill on Second Reading, Mr. Clerk.

Heuse 8i11 101#, Representatile Bowman. Clerk, read the

Bi11.''

Clerk Oearienz ''House Bî11 LotAm 3il1 for an Act to amand an

Act in relation to rehabîlitation of disabled persons.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Coamittee Amendmentslo

Speaker Breslin: lAny Floor Amendments? Excuse ue. House Bill

1014 is on the Order of rhird Reading. I miscead the

Calendar. Latês take that Bill out of the record.

Representative Bowman. is that okay? I'm sorry. House...

we*re on page 15 now. House Bills, Special Order of

Business, Second Reading, Consumer Protection. House Bill

2. Representative Cullerton. Representative Cutlerton?

Out of the record. House Bi1l t&l*, Representative John

Dunn. Out of the record. Going to Adminis... on page 18,

for Administration of Justicef House Bills Second Reading.

appears House 3il1 270, Representative Levin. Clerk. read

the 6i11.N

Elerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 2704 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

General Not For Profit Corporation Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendments and 2 were adopted in Committeeoe'

Speaker Brestin: RAny Motions or Amendments?'?
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Clerk O.Brienz 'êNo Motions filedo Floor Amendlnent #3# offared bv

Representative Parke and llccrackeno':

Speaker Breslin: e'Take the Bill out of the record. House Bill

##0, Representative Dunn. Clerk, read the Bi1l.N

Clerk O*Brienl ''House Bill :40...

Speaker Breslinl 'IExcuse me, the Gentleman is not in the chamber.

0ut of tbe record. House Bill :3#3: Representative Dunn.

Out of the record. House Lill 1853. Representative

Mccracken. Clerkp read the Bi11.O
th

Clerk Oelrien: oHouse Bill 1853. a 6111 for an Act to... in

relation to the protection of trade secrets and remedies

for the misappropriation. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

Committee Amendments.d:

Speaker Breslin: HAn? Floor àmendments?':

Clerk O*Brienz *'No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: GRepresentative Mccracken? Representative

Mccracken?''

Mccrackenz 'lThis Bill has a life of own. Please take it out

of the record.'l

speaker Breslin: nout of the record. House 3111 23504

Representative Currie. 0ut of the record. Representative

Currie. for what reason do you rise? rlr. Clerk, read House

Bill 2350.*

Clerk OeBrienl HHouse 8i1l 23504 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment ?'r'q *as adopted in

Committee.'l

Speaker Breslinz #'Anv Motions or Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: e#No Motions filedo''

Speaker Breslin: OAny Amendments?n

Clerk O'3rien: ''Floor Amendment tt24 offered by Representative

Tate.u

Speakec Breslin: *Is there an Amendment filed, l.lr. Clerk?f'
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Clerk oeBrienz '#Amendment #2v orfered b? Representative Tatee/

Speaker Brestin: ORepresentative Tate.l

Tatel OMove to table.'l

Speaker Breslin: f'klithdraw Amendment f;2. Are there any further

Amendments?e

Clerk O#Brienz NFloor Amendment offered by Representative

Holcik.l'

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Dolciko Representative Hojcik.

The Lad? is not in the chamber. Representative Currie,

wbat is your pleasure?'l

Currier HThank you. Madam Speaker. Members of the House. is

my understandingv Ieve not talked with Representative

Holcik in the last couple of days. but mv understanding was

that she had agreed to another person to withdraw the

Amendmeot, but l bave not spoken to her recently. so

would.-.''

Speaker Brestinz ê'Representative Wojcik: did you agree to

withdraw this Amendment?

Wojcikl nRepresentative, would you repeat tbat? I just came into

the House.''

Speaker Breslinz 'eRepresentative Currie is under tbe impression

that vou would like to withdraw this...

Curriel ''Amendment 3..:

Speaker Breslin: fu .oAmendment. Is that correct?o

Holcikl eaMav I say tbisv Representative. You said that the

people that were sponsoring your Bill were goîng to come

and see me to talk to me. They have noto'z

Currie: Ol.1y undarstanding *as that the: had.''

Mojcikl fêRight. They have not.f'

Speaker Breslin: nDo you want to take the Bill out of the

record?f'

Wojcikz :1Do you want to take out of the record and...

Currie: ''Can we come back to it?n
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Speaker Braslinz 'qïe#ll qet back to Surely. 0ut of the

record. Ladies and Gentlemenv on page 1 on vour Calendar

appears Farm Assistance and Development, House 8i1ls Third

Reading. 0n the Special order of Call, Farm Assistance and

Development, House Bills Tbird Reading, first 3i11 appears

House Bi11 500, Representative Ropp. 0ut of the record.

House Bi11 &91v Representative Ropp and olsoo.

Representative Ropp. Read the Bill, rlr. Clerk, on Thirdo''

Clerk o.Brien: lHouse Bill 69:, a Bill for ao Act creating the

Illinois Summer Gchool for Agriculture. Third Reading of

the Bil1.*

Speaker Breslin: GRepresentative Roppe''

Ropp: e'Thank you, Madam Speaker, Xembers of tbe House. Xore than

a year ago there was a special study dealing with the Aq

Academy in Illinois. After a long series of discussions

and hearings it was determined that there was a need in the

State of Illlnois. However. for fullm year long studies,

it was determined that, for one reasoo or anotherv finances

being one, that that would not be acceptable at that

particular time. isv in my Judgmentv tbat as a result

of those hearings and that stud? and that reportv that that

should be renewed, at least. to have a summer school for

those exceptional ag studeots that want to learn above and

bevond what they are currently learnîng in their high

school curriculume as well as to allow some of those

students who currently do not have availability to ag

programs, to be included in this summer program. I have

taken out the provision tbat stated exactly where this

should be4 allowing tbe :3 to 17 member boardv whicb would

be appointed bv the Governorv to make that desigoation, and

welcome your supportv or answer any questions that you

mav haveo/

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of
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House Bill 6914 and on that questionv is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question isT *Sha11 the 8il1

pass?e A11 those in favor vote 'aye'v al1 those opposed

vote eno*. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted Wbo wish? The Clerk wi11 take tbe record. On

this question there are lt1 voting #a?e*, t voting .no' and

2 voting 'presentf, and the House passes House 3ill 69:.

This Bill, having received the Constitutional l4ajorityv is

herebv declared passed. House Bi1l 700, Representative

Richmond. Clerk. read the 3i11W.

Clerk o'8rien: ''House Bill 700, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Iltinois Farm Development Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.%'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Richmond.e

Richmondz ''Thank ?ou, lqadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 70O amends the Illinois Farm Development

Act. It creates a center for post harvest technology in

Peoria to promote the use of agriculture products for

foodsv fuet, pharmaceuticals. chenicals. materials and

other vatue added products to promote bio-technolog? and

genetic engineering. to promote the cooperative research

into post-harvest technology and to encourage the location

of post harvest industries in Illinois. This is part of

the 'Harvest of the Heartland' package. I think most of

you are familiar witb The thrust of of course, is

to do Just as I've described. to provide a center for

further research knto the technologv of post... value added

pcoducts that we can assist in upgrading the farm... the ag

community. I would ask your support for House Bill 700.*

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gantleman bas moved for the passage of

House Bill 700. and on that question the Gentleman from

dcLean, Representative Roppl''

Ropp: e'Thank vouv Madam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslin: #9He indicates he wi11.''
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Ropp: ''Representative Richmondv I think this is a commendable

idea. My question is4 would this in fact be in the

facilit: known as the Northern Research Lab, directed by

USOA, or would this require a new facilitvv a new

taboratory, a new researcb approachm or... and so. is

there any aoney involved eith it?':

Richmond: ''This... the thrust of this. or the intent, is not to

develop a new centar in a building of its own. lt would be

working in conlunction witb the t*o organizations ?ou

mentioned, and the Agriculture Research and Devetopment

Consortium and the... and the Peoria Economic Development

Councilv and theolo it's hoped that this can be phased into

some of tbe space thev have available.e

Roppl #1The space alread? at the Northern Research Lab?z'

Richmondz e'Yes.e'

Ropp: eàlright. Thank ?ou verv much.u

Speaker Greiman: uFurther discussionz aepresentative Greiman in

the Chair. Fhere being nonem tbe question isv *Shal1 this

BilL pass?e Al1 those in favor signify bv voting 'ave',

those opposed vote 'no*. The voting is open and this is

final action. Have a1l voted wbo wish? Have a1l voted who

Wish? Have a1l voted Who wish? qr. Clerkv take the

record. On this question there are Lt6 voting 'aye', none

voting 'no', none voting *present'. This 3il1, having

received the Constitutîonal Malority, is hereby dectared

passed. On this Order of Business appears House Bill 703.

Mr. Clerk, call the Bi11.##

Clerk Leone: nHouse Bill 703+ a Bill for an Act relating to seed

capital investments for agribusiness. Third Reading of the

Bi11.''

Zpeaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman rrom San:amon, Yr. Currano''

Curran: ê'rhank you. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 703 establishes Illinois seed Capital
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Fund through the Illinois Farm Developwent Authority. rhe

Seed Capital Fund wil1 work with... in conlunction with

private industrv to provide start up funds for farmers in

farm related businesses that Will help rarms diversifv farm

products. and I ask for a favorable roll call. Be glad to

answer any questîonso/

Speaker Greiman: OTbe Gentleman from sangamon, hlr. Curran. has

moved for the passaqe of House Sill T03, and on that, is

there an? discussion? There being nonev the question is,

'Shall this Bill pass?: Al1 in favor siqnify by voting

fayeê. those opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open and this is

final action. Have a1l voted who Wish? Have a1l voted wNo

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? hlr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question tbere are 1L6 voting 'a?e', none

voting @no*v none voting .present*. This Billv having

received the Censtitutional êlaloritv. is hereb? declared

passed. On this Order of Business appears House Bill 705.

Mr. Clerk, read tbe Bi11.O

Clerk Leone: ''House ôill 705, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to farm debt medication tsic - mediation). Third Reading

of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Greinan: *The Gentleman from Rock Islandv Mr. irunsvold,

on House Bill 705.1:

Brunsvoldz lThank youv hlr. Speaker. I*d like leave or the House

to return House Bill 705 back to Second for a... an

Amendment.l

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman asks leave of the House to return

tbis Bill to tbe Order of Second Reading for the purpose of

an Amendment. The Gentleman has leave. l.;r. Clerkv are

there Amendments?''

Cterk Leone: e/mendment f#5 is being offered by Representative

Brunsvoldop

Speaker Greimanl nThe Gentleman from Rock Island. Mr. 8runsvold,
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on Amendment f:5

Brunsvoldl t'Thank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #5 was partly requested b? the bankers.

It makes some changes that eere omitted in Amendment J*. A

$2n.000.00 to a $40*000.00 increase shoukd bave also been

included as the indebtedness, and not Just the derinition

of a farmer, so we corrected that situation. He have

indicated that the Director of the Department of

Agricutture shall be the Chairman of the Boardv wbich was

requested bv the bankers. Oe*ve got some technical

language in there about financiat statements as requested

b? the bankers. with increase from t80 to one vear, the

period before anotber waiver has to be obtained at request

of the bankers and that, with that. Mr. Speakerv I#d move

for the adoption of Amendment 45.e1

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman from Rock Islandv 8r. Brunsvold,

moves for the adoption of âmendment /5 to House Bill 7054

and on that. the Gentleman from mctean. Mr. Ropp.N

Ropp: ê'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Greiman: ''He indicatas he will yield for questionse:'

Ropp: 'qs the Director of Agriculture now in support of this

legislation and with him serving as Chairman of the Board?e

Brunsvoldl uRepresentative Ropp, I've had discussions bere on the

floor last week with Director Uerries, and he indicates.

and have a tetter from him here indicating his support,

he bas found... done some investiqations on the Bill and be

is in support of the mediation act and he has given me his

commitment that he will work hard to aake sure this thing

is a successo':

Roppz ê'okav then. in the Amendment what was the purpose for

changing the 180 days up to a full year now?o

Brunsvold: ''He11, the bankers felt that t80 days after a waiver

was given was not a lonq a period enough to get problems
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ironed out, that a Mear would give them more time to... to

settle some problens thev migbt havev and it was tbeir

request. 1 see... I see no oblection to that, so I went

along with their. position.''

Ropp: e'Does this assume then that the? are going to belp finance

that farmer for... during that vear period that they may

nead assistance?''

Brunsvold: ''NO, that doesn't mean that at all. It simplv gives

them the option. instead of efter l8O davsv the provisions

of the Mediation Act come back into erfect after waiver has

been granted. Tbis simpty extends tbat to one vear. So if

a banker decided he wasn't going to foreclosev he uould

have a year to nake that decision instead of t80 davs.''

Roppz ''Thank vou.'l

Speaker Greimanl nrhe question ism eshalk tbe Amendment be

adopted?: Al1 those in favor say 'ave'v opposed 'no4. In

the opinion of the Chair the 'aves' have it. The Amendment

adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: OThere are no further Amendments-u

Speaker Greimanz eêThird Reading. The Gentleman from Rock lsland,

Mr. Brunsvold, moves that the House waive the provisions

of Rule 37lb) so that this matter may be heard in standard.

Nr. Mccrackenv is there anv objection?e'

Mccrackenl nYesv oblect to leaveos:

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman has objected to having this 3i11

heard at this time. Tbe Gentleman from Rock Istand moves

that Rute 37(b1 be suspended at this time with respect to

House Bill 705. And on thatv is tbere discussion? Mr.

Mccracken.e'

dccrackenz nThank vou, Rr. Speaker. Mr. Speakerv the Order of

Business ue were on prior to coming to Third Reading,

'Harvest the Heartland' Order of Businessv was Second

Readings. Second Readings Were then waived in favor of
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lbird Readings on tbis issue. There were a couple of

Republican Bills in tbere, but mostly Democratic Bitls and,

in factv this is the Harvest the Heartland Democratic

lnitiative. You knowv I think the Chair abuses its power

when it moves from Order to order and insists that the

Democratic Agenda be considered out of order. :4e were

doing Second Readings. We were told we t4ere going to be

doing Second Readings todav, told ue were going to

concentrate on that Order of 3usiness. A11 of a sudden we

move to a oemocratic initiative Order of Business on Third

Reading. I oblect to having it heard at this time and ask

for a Roll Eallpf:

Speaker Greimanz f:Al1 those in favor of waiving Rule 37(b)

signify by voting *ave*. Those opposed vote eno'. Voting

is open. That.s... Mr. Brunsvold, for wbat purpose do you

seek recognition?l'

Brunsvold: OThank youm Mr. Speaker. 1 appreciate Representative

Kccracken's position in the posturing of that side of the

aisle. I tried to move this back to accommodate some

requests of tbe bankersv not that accommodate a11 of

them, but to tr# to do that to help their situation a

tittle bit, make the Bill a little bit better for themv and

would ask the House to vote to move this to Third

Reading. He hear it today or we hear it tomorrow-'e

Speaker Greiman: 'IHave a1I voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk. You wish to explain your vote? No.

You#ve spoken debate, l4c. llccracken. You want to

verify tbis? 71 votes on it? No, I need 60 votes, Mr.

Kccracken.''

Mccrackenl #lHe11# point of order, then, Mr. Speaker. Undec 37(d1
l

a Bill returned to the Order of Second Reading to which

Amendments have been adopted shall not be taken up on again

on the Order of Third Reading tbat same Legislative Day and
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readvanced and may be... and this paragraph may be

suspended upon the affirmative vote of 71 Members.

Speaker Greimanz ::7: votes, that's right. That*s correct.

You:re correct. Okay. Al1 those... Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? flr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are 71 votes for eava*, 15

voting 'no'. none voting epresent: and the Gentleman from

Dupage, Mr. Rccracken, has requested a verification of the

affirmative vote.f'

Clerk Leone: ''Po11 of the Affirmative. Berrios. Bowman. Braun.

Breslin. Brunsvold. 3ugielski. Capparelli. Christensen.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Daley. Davis. Delaegher.

DeLeo. geuchler. Dunn. Farley. Flinn. Flowers.

Giglio. Giorgi. Granberg. Greiaan. Hannig. Hartke.

Hicks. Homer. Huff. Jones. Keane. Klemm. Krska.

Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Martinez.

Natilevich. Mautino. NlcGann. McNamara. Mcpike.

dorrow... O

Speaker Greiman: '#Mr. McNamara, for what purpose do you seek

recognitionzn

McNamara: ''Leave to be verified for Or. MccrackeneH

Speaker Greiman: têhlr. llccracken. Mr. McNamara. Yes. you have

leave, Sir.'z

Clerk Leone: ''Continuing wîth the Poll of the Affirmative.

Mulcahey. Novak. Panavotovich. Phelps. Preston...

Speaker Greiman: e'Mr. Curran asks leave of the House to be

verified. Does he have leave? You have leave. Sir.

Proceedm Sir.e'

Clerk Leonel ''Rea. Rice. Richmondo.o/

Speaker Greimanz 'eFlr. Mccracken, Ms. Currie asks leave to be

veriried. hls. Currie. you have leave. Yesa''

Clerk Leone: ''Continuing with the Poll of the Affirmative.

Ronan. Ropp. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo.
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Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duyne. Hhite.

Milliams. Holf. Anthony Young. eyvetter Young and Mr.

Speaker.

Speaker Greiman: *The Gentleman from McHenrv. Mr. Klemm. For

what purpose do vou seek recoqnition?'ê

Klemm: ''Yes. l#d like to change my vote to *noe. please.œ

Speaker Greimanz .#:r. Klemm goes from 'ayee to eno'. Ms.

Deuchler, did ?ou want to get on that bandwagon? Alright.

*noe. Ms. Deuchler goes rrom 'ave: to eno*. dr.

Mccracken, you bave questions on the Affirmative Roll

Call.#:

Bccracken: 'êYes, Sic. Representative Krska.e'

Speaker Greimanz O:'lr. Krska. Is ôlr. Krska in the chamber today?

rbis morning? Nro Krska. Hou was the Gentleman recorded?

Remove Mr. Krska.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Martinezao

Speaker Greimant DRepresentative Martinez. Mr. Martinez in

the chamber? Mr. Martinez. How is he recorded?

Clerk Leonel %#The Gentlaman is recocded as voting êaye*.':

Speaker Greimanl HRemove the Gentleman from the Roll Call.ê'

Nccracken: ê'Representative Berrios. 0h, I:m sorrv. I see himo'l

Speaker Greimanz ##Mc. Barrios is in his seat.''

Mccrackenz ''Representative klilliams?o

Speaker Greiman: ''Mr. Witliams is at rlr. Young's seat.n

Mccracken: e'okav. Representative Terzich?/

Speaker Greiman: l'Nr. Terzich. Mr. Terzich is not in the

chamber. You can remove Llr. Terzichen

Xccracken: e'Representative Hicks?'ê

Speaker Greiman: e';.lr. Terzich is here. Return him to the Roll

Ca11.N

Hccracken: 'lHicks?o

Speaker Greiman: :êThe Gentleman from... Mr. Hicks? Is Mr. Hicks

in the chamber? How is Mr. Hicks recorded?#'
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Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye'.e

Speaker Greiman: ORemove l'lr. Hicks.e'

Mccrackenz ê'Representative Flinn7ll

Speaker Greimanl ''Rr. Flinn. Representative, the Gentleman from

St. Clair. rlr. Ftinn. How is the Gentleman recorded?'.

Clerk Leonez NTbe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayee.u

Speaker Greimanl ''Remove the Gentleman.e

Yccracken: HRepresentative Shaw?f'

Speaker Greiaan: ONr. Shaw. Mr. Shaw is in his chair-n

dccracken: nRepresentative Laurino?H

Speaker Greimanl 'N'lr. Laurino. hlr. Laurino. How is Nr. Laurino

recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as veting #a?e*.#1

Speaker Greiman: e'Remove Mr. Laurinoeê'

Mccrackenz 'aRepresentative Mulcabey?''

Speaker Greiman: 'N4r. Mulcahey is in his cbaire''

Rccracken: l'Representative Kulas?#'

Speaker Greimanz 1'Mr. Kulas. l,lr. Kulas. The Gentleman... how is

Hr. Kulas recorded?e'

Clerk Leonel 'êThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *avee.e'

Speaker Greiman: ''Remove Mr. Kulas.K'

Mccrackenl ''Representative Levin?n

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. Levin is in his chairo'l

Mccrackenl e'Representative Panayotovich?''

Speaker Greimanl ''Mr. Panavotovich. How r.lr. Panavotovicb

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brienz ':The Gentleman is recorded as voting eaye*.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Remove l4r. Panayotovichp':

Mccracken: ''Representative NcNamara?n

Speaker Greimanz OMr. McNamara was... e'

Ycfrackenl dl0h, thates right. Yes. You#re rigbto'e

Speaker Greimanz '*... had leave to be verified-/

Mccracken: ''Representative McGann?'l
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Speaker Greimanz ''Yr. McGann. Is Mr. McGann ln the chamber? Mr.

NcGann. How is llr. NcGann recorded?o

clerk Leonez e'The Gentleman is recorded as voting *ayee.#'

Speaker Greiman: ORemove Mr. McGannoe

Mccracken: ''Representative o'Connell.s'

Speaker Greimanl #'?1r. o'Connell is at hîs deske''

Mccracken: HRepresentative Giglio?''

Speaker Greimanz Ollr. Giglio is at the well.':

Mccrackenl ONothing rurthero''

Speaker Greimanz #30n this question there are 61 voting eayee, hl

votinq 'no*. none voting 'present: and the Motion fails.

Mr. Brunsvoldo''

Brunsvold: ''Mr. Speaker, did vou move the Bill to Third Reading

aqain?''

speaker Greimanl OYes. 1 did move the Bill to Third Readingm mr.

Brunsvold.el

Brunsvold: NThank... thank you, lvlr. Speaker.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Alright. Thank youv Mr. Brunsvold. 0n this

Order appears House Bill 706. Mr. Clerk, read tbe Bill.e'

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 706, a Bi11 for an Act in rebationship

to motor fuel dispensed in state vehicles. Third Reading

of the 8i1l.O

Speaker Greiman: MThe Gentleman from Clinton, Mr. Granberg.o

Granberg; HThank Mou, Your Honor, Rembers of the House. House

BE11 706 provides that the Department of Central Management

Services evaluate and assess the needs of ethanol and how

it*s used in the state vehicles for tbe fleet and in the

state depots. Historicallv, lllinois has 1ed the countr?

in corn production. Ue feel it*s extremely ilnportant for

Illinois in its position to take the role of leadership and

we can do that at the State level by usinq ethanol to set

tbe example for the rest of the state. We would appreciate

vour 'aye: votes.l'
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Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman rrom Clinton has moved for the

passage of House Bill 7064 and on that, is there anv

discussion? There beîng none. the question is4 'Shall thîs

Bill pass7' A1l în favor signiry bv voting 'aye'v those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open and this is final

action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb?

Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question tbere are 11# voting 'ave#, none voting #no#,

none voting epresente. This Bitl, having receivad the

Constitutional Majorit?v is hereb? dectared passed. on

this Order of Business on page 8 of the Catendar appears

House 8i11 708. Mr. Clerllv read the 3ill.H

Clerk Leone: eêHouse Bill 708. a 3i11 for an Act in relation to

the purchase or contract to purchase food by state

agencies. rhird Reading of the Bill.'1

Speaker Greimant ''The Gentleman from Macoupin, ;1r. Hannig, on

House Bitl 708.:1

Hannigl #'Yes. Thank youv Mr. Speaker, Xembers of the House.

This Bill deats with the problem that arose last year when

we found tbat tbe Dapartment of Corrections was buving

Yugoslavian pork and using it in our state institutions,

and tbe problem that tbat actually presents is a question

of why, when we have the most productive farmer in the

world in the American farmer, are we buving these products

from foreign countriesv Communist ceuntries, uhicb

subsidize these products. It#s a shame that we see so

often in the paper pictures of foreigners coming to the

United States to study the ways tbat we farm in Iltinois

and in this countrv. and then they go back to their country

and try to copy that as best they can and, in spite of the

fact that the? simply are not as productive as our farmersv

the: still trv to rind ways to undercut us and to plav in a

situation that simplv is not fair. A11 things being equal,
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trade being fair, there's no farmer in the world that can

out produce the American farmer. But having said that, we

know that that's not always tbe case. Ue see these foreign

companies and these foreign countries, in this particular

iostance, cominq to the United States and simply selling

thks product at less than their cost of production in order

to gain Hestern currencv for whatever purpose. So this

Bill requires that the State of Illinois purchase American

agricultural products when the United States grows those

products. It's a verv simple concept and I believe that we

should bave this commitment to our American farmer. Some

may argue that it violates fair trade, butv as I savm we

don't see a situation of fair trade in agriculture. Me

have, for tbe tast few vears. seen imports come into this

country in agriculture io areas that we've never seen

imports coae in before. and it#s because weeve seen unfair

competition by foreign companies... countries. Some may

argue that may cost us a little bit nore to buv these

products. But I Would argue that, while we may save a re*

dollars if we buy roreign products, that tbe long term

consequences of having âmerican farmers go out of business,

the social cost, the economic cost, the cost to us as

taxpavers, to this state is much greater than the few

dollars it would cost us to buy our products up front. so

tbis Bill is an attempt to address that problem, to solve

that problemv and I*d ask for your support.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Macoupin moves for tbe

passage or House 3k11 703. and on that the Gentleman from

McLeanv @r. Ropp.n

Roppl 'lThank youv Hr. Speaker. Sill the Sponsor ?ield?H

Speaker Greiman: eHe indicates he*ll yieldom

Roppl ''Representative. as we talked about this last week, I

certainty support your intent. Let me raise a question for
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you. Let's suppose the United States exports hogs to.

where do you say, Polande and also exports the grain to

feed those bogs, are those American? Are those hogs that

come back in the form of ham, is that American originated

ham or is that Polish ham?o

Hannig: OFirst of all, Representativev I think thates a very

unlikel? situation, butu .ê'

Ropp: e'That's not necessarily true because weere always in the

business of exporting live hogs to many countries around

the world. People in my district. thee.. a numoer of

businesses are exporting purebred livestock a1l around the

world. Nowv to prevent those animals from being involved

in tradev or by vour definition, American origin, 1 would

say that those are American hogs. if4 in fact, the seed

stock have come from tbe United Gtatesv or even Illinois.H

Hannig: ''Could #ou repeat that, couldnet Near you. There*s a

1ot of noisem Gordy.#l

Ropp; '#I savv we are exporting purebred livestock to Poland.

we are exporting our sovbeans and our corn to Poland to

feed tbose hogsv the? come back in the form of processed

hamv wouldn*t thatv in factv be maybe Illinois ham in

itself?':

Hannigz ''I believe that when we are talking about American

productsm when we sell a product to another country, it

becomes their productv but the tbrust of this 3111 is how

can it be that a foreign countr? can raise this product

cheaper than us and export it back to us cheaper than an

American farmer here in lllinois. where there's ver?

basicall? no transportatien costs involvedv how can he beat

that price. The only Wav the? can is because theyere being

subsidized b? their government.''

Roppz :'Another question, then, relative to the cost that we migbt

save. Hau much money would We save. in fact, we are
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able to.u Wellv no. How much money would it cost if we

would have to bu? somev sa? Illinois hogs versus Polish

hogs?o

Hannigz DRepresentative, tbe fiscal note simplv says that it

would result in soae higher costs. but it doesn't say an?

dotlar amount because we don't know. Uhat tbis Bill is

really trying to do solve a long term problem in tbe

United States. We*re simply looking at a possibility of

saving a couple of dollars today versus the long term

economic and social problems of putting a lot of farmers

out of business in the long run.''

Roppz '1I think vou.ve brought up a very good point. The long

term possibility of this Bill is so detrimental. It is

ver? serious, and the fact that when we get involved in

determining wHo we will buy grain from or who will not buv

from us, we are sending a message to the world that we want

to put a borderv a fence around our state so that we really

don't want to deal with ?ou terms of international

trade. Tbe biggest amount of sates that we deal witb

agriculturally is in the area of corn and soybeans, and

with this 3it1v at the ver? premise of causing those

foreign countries. who are big buyers from the United

States, and from Illinois in particularv to turn them ofr

and to sav to themm .We do not want to trade with you.*

Tbey, in fact, will sa?v :%e don't need your sovbeans, we

don't need Mour corn, because we can get it from 8razllv

Argentina or some other countryo* Ladies and Gentlemen,

thîs is a Bill that we do not want to start because long

termv this is detrimental to international trade, as it

affects everv Illinois and U. S. farmer and urge vour

opposition.';

Speaker Greimanl OTbe Gentleman from Livingston, l4r. Ewingo''

Ewing: 'N4r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House. I think
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the last speaker made a vecy good point. This.

unfortunatelvv is prebabtv a 3i1t that bas a lot of

political appeal, but when our farmers start thinking about

it, theyere going to realize that it isn't doing anything

for them. That it's going to hurt them in tbe long run.

hope that the pqople in tbis Assembl? will look carefully

at the type of pracedent we?ra satting here. Ue are one of

the largest exporting states in the countrv. Me donêt want

to Jeopardize that. He don't want to have to bire new

bureaucrats to be sure that uhatever... everything we

purchase for our prisons or mental haalth institutions or

whatever, is grown in the United States. lt's ridiculous.

It sounds good. but it's bad. Ites very similar to tbe

situation where we followed the dictates of the people back

home aod we have now allocated all of the lottery noney to

education. It doesnet put one more dime into education.

Bv passing this 8i11 we'll allocate our mone: for products

grown in the United States, but it wonet put one more dime

in the pockets of our farmers, and in fact, it mav in the

long run burt them. And I would suggest a resounding *noe

to tbis bad ideaoH

Speaker Greiman: e'The Gentleman from Ncoonoughv Mr. Slatero'?

Slaterl ''Tbank Mou. Tbank vou. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I rise in support of Representative

Hannig's Bill. You knowe we spent a lot of time giving Iip

service to a 1ot of things around here. and one of those

tbings is the American farmer. A vote for this Bill is a

vote for tbe American farmer and a vote that ever?one

sbould be proud to cast. Thank you.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Fulton. Zr. Homer.''

Homer: ''Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker. A question for the Sponsor.o

Speaker Greimanz HHe indicates he will yield.''

Homerz e'Representative Hannigv has the Illinois Farm Lureau taken
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position against vour Bil1?O

Hannig: l'Representative. I*ve... they have not taken a position

on the Bill at al:.n

Homerl f'Thev are not in opposition to your Bi:t?''

Hannigz '*No. would suspect. thoughv tbat their members Would

be for this Bi11.''

Homerl 'zls the Illinois Department of Agriculture in opposition

to vour Bi1l?H

Hannigl l'Nom it is noto?

Homer: ''Mr. Speakerv to the... to the Bi11.H

Speaker Greiman: Nproceed: hlr. Homer.''

Homer: 'lWe've heard a lot of talk about how this involves the

world trade situationv involving Illinols farmers. Pardon

the pun, but sounds like ehog washl, reallv. Hhat we*re

really talking aboutv the issue is whether the Ttlinois

Department of Corrections ought to be purchasing

Yugoslavian pork. Now. how can we in good conscience,

allow that to bappen. Se#ve got farmers here who are

losinq their farms and going out of business, and that*s

why we*re considering this whole Order of Business. This

Bill would allow the Department of Corrections to buy

outside of lllinois, anywbere in the United States. It

Just simpl? says that we shouldn*t go overseas to buy

products and bring tbem back to feed our prisoners at the

Department of Corrections. thînk that's so inherentlv

reasonable that it should be beyond debate and we ought to

get on with other busîness and vote resoundinglv in favor

of the Gentleman*s Bi11.'ê

Speaker Greiman: '.The Gentleman from Kankakee: Mr. Novak.#ê

Novakl f'hlr. Speaker. thank :ou for this opportunity to speak.

rise in support of this Bill. The farm economy has been

devastated this state, in this whole countrv. l don*t

think we should be buying Yugoslav hams. Weêve got some of
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tbe best pork producers in my district, so I support the

Bill. Thank you.o

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentlenan from St. Clair. l4r. Stephensoe'

Stephens: 'êThank you, hlr. Speaker. Hho was that guv?o

Speaker Greimanl e'Further discussion? Tbere being none. the

Gentleman from llacoupinv Flro Hannig, to close.o

Hannig: eThank you. ,.1r. Speaker. l4embers of the House. Just to

address a couple of points that were raised in debate.

First of a114 I hope the Xembers on that side of the aisle

are simply not opposing this 8il1 because ites a Democratic

initiative this Mear. l would point out that last year

Senator Davidson on the Republican side in the Senate

introduced this same proposal. I.m certain that the

Senator still supports tbis proposal when it gets to the

senate. Secondlyv this Bill would not put a fence up

around Illinois. It savs that we can buy American

agricultural products. They can be from Iowa. The? can be

from Florida. The? can be from Catifornia. It doesnet sa?

Just Illinois. And lastlyv we/re not talking about

agricultural products that are not grown in the United

States. Heêll buy bananas from Brazil and weêll bu?

foreign products from those countcies where we don*t grow

them here, in âmerica, from foreign countries. It would

not address those problemsv but it will address tbe problem

growîng Illinois pork in Illinois and in this United States

in seeing our prisons buying Yugoslavian pork. You know,

people, when they read about tbe State Legislature and

State Government in the paper, oftentimes wonder, you know,

what reallv is going on in Springfield. Do those people

know whates going on and is there sense being aade of our

.government? People read in the paper about a foreign

government selling tbeir products to Illinois oepartment of

Corrections, and we. in the State Legislature, doing
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notbing about doesn4t really make any sense to me

that we should be telling American farmers that they can

line up for a1l these programs that we're trying help them,

and yetv we won't buy their products because we want to

subsidize the foreign government. The reat question this

Bill wants to address isv sbould we buy pork and foreign

products from... and foreign foods from foreign governments

or should we buy those products fcoo our American faraers?

If someone could prove to me that othar farmers are more

efficient and better producers than our farmers, I'd say,

fine, let's buy themv but tbat*s not the case. Thîs is a

Bill to belp the American farmer and this is the 8il1 that

should pass. And I*d ask for your support.r;

Speaker Greimanl 'lThe question isv 'Shall this 8il1 pass?' All

in favor signif? b? voting *ayeev those opposed vote fnoe.

Voting is open and this is final action. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted wNo wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take tbe record. On this question there

are 89 voting 'ayee, 27 voting *no', none voting 'presente.

This Bill, having received the Constitutional Malority, is

hereby declared passed. 0n this Order of Business appears

House D'ill 709. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.O

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 709, a Litl for an âct to amend the

Illinois Forestry Development Act. Third Reading of tbe

Bil1.ê1

Speaker Greiman: ç'Gentleman from Jackson. Rr. Richmond, on House

Bill 709.n

Richmond: e'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bi1l, House Bi11 709, is another Bil1 in the

harvest the heartland package and it*s a ver? simple Bill.

lt proposes to recreate fer two vears the Illinois Forestry

Development Council. Tbe new council to consist of the

same members serving on the o1d commission. And the
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commission is mandated to continue its previous runctions.

including studving forestrv resources, determining the

opportunities for the economic grouth to the developinent of

forest lands. conferring with state departments on the

administration of various programs and fostering soil

conservation benefits from forestry management. The new

council is required to report his findings by Jul? 1, 1988,

and it will be terminated as of December 3lv 1988. The

forestry industry in lllinois is a sizable one and it is

growing and it also is being neglected. And the purpose of

this council is to help in tbat direction. 1 ask that ?ou

support T...O

Speaker Greiman: HGentleman from Jackson moves for the passage of

House Bi11 709. And on that, the Gentleman from Hinnebago,

Mr. Haltock.o

Hallock: ''Will the Sponsor yield?':

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he'tl yield for questions.''

Hallockz ''ls this a commission or a council?o

Richmond: ''As a result of the Amandment that we ptaced on the

Hill on Second Reading, it is noW a council.o

Haltockz l'Is tbi: the type of council that we abolished a couple

of vears ago when we abolisbed most commissionsv councils

and Committees? Is this a legislative council?êl

Richmond: ''The Forestry Commission, as it was known as in the

first two vears of axistence, was passed bv this House in

spite of the fact that commissions had been eliminated

because of the need for the commission to make a report to

this General Assembly within two years. The fact that thev

were unable to complete their work in the given time was

due to the fact of tbe Governor and various others who were

very slow in making their appointments, and we barely got

under tbe uire with part of the duties of the council.

ànd it is one that requires very little budget, and I would
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ask that we approve for another two vears.o

Hatlock: e'We11, ?ou recall a couple vears ago when we al1 Joined

together and abolished atl commissions and agencàes. Does

this actually have legîslative appointments?u

Richmondl ''Ifm sorrv, I didn't hear the last of your question.l

Hallockz ''Does this have legislative appointments or this

appointed strictlv b? the Governor?':

Richmond: C'No4 it has legislative appointments and bv tbe

Governor in the private sector. There are 25 members on it

and it includes Legislators, department directorsm

representatives of certain universities, the forest

industry, farming and environmenta: concern organizations.e'

Hallockl OHben the? meet, what are they suppose to do that cannot

be done bv the Department of Conservation or some other

state agency?e'

Ricbmond: S'uell, it specialized in the development of the timber

industry and the forestry industry and the expaosion of it

that deals with incentives to the faraers to ptace marginal

land into forestry and ito.. we had taken an inventory of

what is involved in the industry and reporting to the

Legislature as to the liability and the size of the

industry and what can be done b? further promoting it. The

various departments tbat you have mentioned are a part of

the commission, but they have their own little segment, but

tbis... we operate under one umbrellaoez

Hallockz ç'And wbates the budget level for this council?u

Richmond: nIn the past. it's been *0,000 dollars. There is no

salaries whatsoeveroê.

Hallock: eTbank you.eê

Speaker Greimanl OFurther discussion? There being none. the

question is* #ShaI1 this Bilt pass7* ;11 in favor signify

by voting 'aye', those opposed vote *no*. Voting openv

and this is final actîon. Have al1 voted who wish? Have
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a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. on this

questionv ll7 voting 'aye', none voting eno': none voting

'present.. This Bî11, having received the Constitutional

ldalority, is hereb? declared passed. On this Order appears

House ôill t0#t. Or. Clerk, read the Bi11.:'

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill L0#l. a Bill for an Act concerning the

quality of Illinois grain. Third Reading of the 3ill.H

Speaker Greiman: e'Gentleman from Hctean, Nr. Ropp.m

Ropp: NThank voum hlr. Speaker. zlembers of tbe House. House Bill

l0#t is an attempt to begin to work togetber betweeo the

Universitv of Illinois College of Agriculture and the

Illinois Department of Agriculture to come up with some

standards in addition to the Federal USDA grain standard so

that. in fact, we could begin to market grain based on

protein and oîl in soybeans, for examplev or protein in

corn or carbohvdrates. rhe fact of tbe matter is that manv

of our foreign buyers are coming to the United States,

Japan, particular, requesting soybeans based on oil and

protein content, and under our current USDA standardsv we

do not provide them with that service. These are standards

that must conform wlth USDA, and it is my intent that we

can coae up in Illinois with those kind of standards that

we can go to USDA and sa?v we need to implement these kinds

of standards so that. in factv Illinois soybean growers

will be able to reap benefits for producing the high oil

and proteîn bean that we do in Illinois. And I welcome any

questions or... and your support.e'

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman frop ncLean moves for the passage

of House Bill 10G1. 0n that, is there an? discussîon? Tbe

Gentleman from Effingham, rlr. Hartkeol

Hartke: 4:Hil1 the Gentleman yield for a question?e'

Speaker Greiman: ''lndicates he will.O

Hartke: 'zRepresentative Ropp, what will this mean in doltars, do
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?ou think, to the Tllinois farmer? bbat is going to

cost to implement this program?*l

Ropp: e#This wonêt cost anvthing other than the few bucks that we

give for research. The program in itself could add

substantial bucks or actually substantial pennies to a

bushet of soybeans that the American farmer and Illinois

farmer would produce and sell to market. Sovbeans are

based on protein and oil. That/s wbat we use. Ne don't

sell sovbeans based on the value tbat we get out of the

foreign matter or crackad kernels. That's nonsense to be

selting grain on tbat. Wa ought to be basing it on the

vakue of tbat productwe

Hartkel ''Okay. Hho's going to pa? the prenium for these

soybeans?::

Roppr ''In this casee the roreign buyer would because tbeyere

qoing to reap more in product, either in oi1 or proteinv

and vet the product would be worth more because vou*re

going to end up getting more in product. Illinois does

have the highest soybeans percentage of protein in oi1 of

any state in the nationp'?

Hartkez 'zRepresentative Roppv is the Illinois farm Bill behind

thîs suggestion of yours?o

Ropp: #4I really don't know. donêt know why they woutd be

opposed to it.''

Hartke: HOhere does the Illinois Department of Agriculture stand

on tbis issue?e'

Roppz '#I know at one timev the Department Agricuttura was the

prime mover in this area soae fifteen vears ago-e

Hartkel HNell. l think at tbe preseat time, they*re opposed to

it. lsn*t that correct?'ê

Roppz ''Not to mv knowledgeoe'

Hartke: e#I think the? are. I think the... the Federal Government

can do this testing if thev so desire. Right now. we sell
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grain on grain qualitv standard set up by thev what,

Federal Government?êe

Roppl êlThat's correct.'?

Hartke: OAnd buyers buv tbat grain on those standards, correct?''

Roppl 'lTragically enough. the Japanese people are coming to tbis

country wanting to buy sovbeans based on oi1 and protein,

and under our standards, the? cannot buy itv so thekere

going to Brazil. So4 if ?ou supported the previous 3i1l or

the one prior to this, discouraging people to going out of

the state and out of the country, then ?ou would want to

support this Bill.':

Hartke: 'ltïhat... What would you call this, UGOA Grade frt

so?beansv tt2 sovbeans, what?''

Ropp: NNo* m? intent is to provide for USDA some proven standards

that will be beneficial in assuring them that they, in

fact, would change their standard so that thesa would

become the standards for USDA sales of exported products.

And we're attempting to give them basisv facts and figures,

so that they, in factv will amend their current standards

to include protein and oi1 content. It's an excellent

concept and one that vou ouqht to support.o

Hartkel O$e11, isn't it a fact right now, that our foreign buvers

are buying for price, not necessarilv qualîty? If they

wanted better qualitvv they could buy that #1 or 52 corn or

soybeans?''

Ropp: ''Yes, but there has... therees no content in there as to

ei1 or protein or carbohydrates or anything. You buy it on

moisture content, foreign matter and cracked kernels. Why

would vou Want to buy grain based on cracked kernels or

foreign matter when you ought to be buving it based on the

amount of protein or oil that you can get out of sovbeans?

You can get ## percent out of sovbeanm wouldn*t that

soybean be worth a 1ot more tban getting soybean that*s
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only worth 35 percent pcotein?'l

Hartke: ''That a11 depends on what vou're buving it for. Maybe,

these buvers would want to have that qualitv and they know

what quality thev:re getting when the? buy 2.'t, 2, 3...

soybeansoe

t'No. No. No. Now that's not true. If it is...#êRopp:

Hartkez ##You... you.e'

Ropp: *No, :ou don.t know how much proteln or oil happens to be

in a f.ùl soybean or a f#2 because it's not part of the

standards. 1 î4ant to include it in the standards so that

when ?ou buy a ft Govbean. ?oulre qetting a sovbean that

the new standards would havev 4# or :5 percent protein or

20 percent oil. whatever the case might be. Currentlv. you

do not kaow in the current standards what kind or how much

protein or oi1 is in a ï)2 or 03 or ,.:* or :7t soybean.u

Hartkel 'W/bat is tbe varîation in the oi1 content of a bean?l

Ropp: Gkell, it ranges a11 the waM rrom, mavbe 35 up to 45 or %1%

:8 percent protein. but youell never know under the current

USDA standardsoe'

Hartke: Qâre you saying. then. that each individual etevator, as

the farmers bring in their beans and blend them and

whatever. every batch has to be tested and so forth and

here weeue got a million bushels of grade A zt sovbeans

with a G# percent oi1 content, and that should be priced X

number of dollars and a 35 percent content on #t beans

should be placed... priced at another content?':

Roppl 'zHhen you bring in soybeans right now, and you wetl know,

vou got 20 percent aoisturev you#re going to get docked

for it. You don't get an? premium for it. Shat we*re

saying here is wben you get ready to export that. you can

have Japanesz come in and theytll buv sovbeans based on a

** percent prokein content or a 20 percent oilv whatever

the case might be. and be able to meet those standards.n
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Hartkel e'Is thîs going to mean a pramium to that farmer, then?e'

Ropp: ê'It wouldnêt necessaril: be a premium. lt couLd be the

established price. mean, vou... whatever corn is today,

it is less as vou go to two, three or four grade, you don't

even buy corn on #l. You donet even sell on #t anvmore.

lt*s always based on 22.f:

Hartkez 'Mlell, I realize that, but is this going to help the

farmer?êl

Roppl e'Absolutelv. I wouldn't introduce ît if it wasnet going to

help the farmer.'ê

Hartkel HHow is it going to help the farmer? You Just said

wouldn#t help him get a better price for his product.':

Speaker Greiman: OGentlemen. tbe purposes is to question facts

and uhat not and not to argue. So@ proceedv Sir.o

Roppz e'Well, sovbeans that have more protein will be worth more

than soybeans that have less protein and price would be

based on that rather tban on moisture content. Ites

sinple.''

Speaker Greimanl #%1r. Hartke. did you have further remarks?o

Hartkel HWell, I simply am opposed to the Bitl and 1... no

further questions.''

Speaker Greiman: 'êGentleman from Jackson, ;1r. Richmond.''

Richmond: NThank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 rise in support of the Billo It was m?... I had

an opportunit? to visit several hours of seminar at U of l

on this very subjectv and they have worked extensively in

the field of trying to determine why we*ve lost a lot of

our export customers. And one of them... they feel one of

the major reasons is the... our method of grading and

inspection. And this Bill is moving in that direction.

think it's time that we 1et USDA knew that there are some

corrections needed, and believe we should pass this

Bi11.O
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Speaker Greimanl HFurther discussion? The Gentleman from XcLean.

to closeol

Ropp: 'RThank Mou. l.1r. Speaker. 1 think weeve had adequate debate

and welcome your support...''

Speaker Greiman: T'Question is4 #Sha1l tbis Bill pass?' All those

in favor signiry b? voting eaye'v those in favor vote

*ayef, those opposed 'no'. Voting is open, and this is

final action. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted *ho

wish? Have a1l voted wbo wisb? Mr. Clerk. take tbe

record. 0n this question tbere are t09 votinq 'ayee.

voting 'no', 3 votin: 'presente. This Bill, having

received the Constitutional Malerityv is berebv declared

passed. On this Order appears House Bill 2378. l4r. Clerk,

read the Bi11.lâ

clerk Leone: '*House Bill 2378+ a Bî11 for an Act to amend the la*

in relationship to grain dealers. Thlrd Reading of the

Bi1lW3

Speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleman from Lee, Mr. Olson.''

Olsonz ''Thank you, Mr. S'peakerv Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. I offer for your consideration House Bill 23784

Whlch updates the Illinois Grain Dealers Actv which ?ou ma?

recall is Senate Bill 800 of three years ago. The Public

Grain Harehouse and Harehouse Receipts Act and the lllinois

Grain Dealers Insurance Act to bring them conformit?

with what we did last Sessionv tbat is tbe 8*tb General

Assembly, at which time we indicated that the Illinoîs

Public Accounting Act Was amended. required third parties

Who relv on the certified financial statements to notify

accountants of their participation. This Bill has been

suggested to us b? the Department of Agriculture. has

no fiscal impact on state revenue or the Department#s

budget. It is supported by the Grain and Feed Dealers

Association because the administrative penalties have been
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removed from the Bill. I#d be

zla? l9. 1987

please to answer an#

additional questionsl''

Speaker Greîmanz OGentleman from Lee moves for passage of House

Bill 2378. And on that, is there an? discussion? There

being nonev the question isv êshall this Bill pass?# A1l

those in favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed vote

eno'. Voting is open. This is final action. Have a1l

voted ubo wish? Have al1 voted who Wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. on this question

there are 116 voting 'aye', none voting 'no'v and none

voting *present'. Tbis Billv having received the

Constitutional Malorit?, is hereb? declared passed. And on

this Order of Business appears House 3il1 2491. '.4r. Cterkv

read the Bi11.%'

Clerk Leonez e'House Bll1 2:94, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinoiso Third zeading of

tbe Bi11.'ê

Speaker Greiman: e'Gentleman from Effingham. ar. Hartkelo

Hartkez eThank Mou, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. House

Bill 249* requires the Department of Transpoctation in

conlunction with the Department of Agriculture to institute

research or... institute research to the study of the use

of calcium magnesium acetate and report the rindings of

that study to tbe General Assembly by May of 1989. I woutd

ask for your support.f'

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Effingham, Mr. Hartke: moves for

the passage of House 3i11 249#. And on that, there anv

discussion? Gentleman rrom Mcoonoughv Mr. Slater.K

Slater: 'zrhank youv Mr. Speaker. would the Sponsor vield for

questions??

Speaker Greiman: nlndicates he'll vield for questions.''

Stater: #'Mr. Hartke. are vou familiar with House Bill 1*6 which

was sponsored by Representative Johnson and former
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Representative Oeller?'?

Hartke: #:l do believa there was such a Bi1l.e#

Skater: l'Mv question, Sir, is what's tbe difference between vour

House 3i1l 2:9* and House Bill 1k6 which was Republican

sponsored?'ê

Hartke: OHouse Bill 1*6 spacified that it should... the stud?

should be conducted in certain counties and I'm not

requiring thaton

Slater: I'Secondlyv how did vour Bill get on this Calendar to be

called on Third Reading dhile 7#6 was Just moved to Third

Reading this morning?'l

Hartke: ''Just lucky. I guesslo

Slater: euell, thank you very much, 8r. Hartke. I think what we

have herev Mr. Spaaker. is an example of ao abuse of power

exercised by the Maloritv. Tbere was a 3i1l, 746. which

actually did almost exactl? the identical thing khat Mr.

Hartkees Bill does. It deals With tbe use of Cf1A which is

a corn product. It's a good Bill. And the Bill that llr.

Hartke sponsoring ts a good iill, but it's a situation

that we have very simply where the Malorit: has stolen the

right to claim credit b? refusing to catl 7%6 a 5il1 which

was heard in Committee passed out of Committee unanimously

and simply advanced to First Reading... to Tbird Reading

this mornlng. And I intend to vote for Mr. Hartke's Bill.

think this legislation is good legislation. I just

regret tbat we couldn*t have 60th Bills called and that we

couldnet have a Republican Sponsor as well as a Democratic

Sponsor. lncidently. anotber Cosponsor on l4r. Hartkefs

Bill is Mr. Cbristensen, and I commend him for Cosponsoring

this Bill. Thank you very mucb.o

Speaker Greiman: NGentleman from McLean, Mr. Ropp.o

Ropp: RTbank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Mould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Greiman: olndicates he#ll yield for questions.':
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Ropp: e#If4 in factv this turns out to be a good program, and

understand USDA is doing the same kind of programs, so ?our

progcam is probably not necessary, but letês say it would

provide that farners would receive an extra dollar for a

dollar bushel for corn. Uould ?ou support the usage of

this product on the highway?''

Hartke: ''For a dollar a bushel is quite a bit, Representative

Ropp. I don*t think it's going to amount to...O

Ropp: 'êtet*s sa? fift? cents a bushet. Would you support it?o

Hartke: OTry twent? centsev:

Ropp: HTwentv cents?N

Hartkez ê'Yes.o

Ropp: Hfven îf it would cost three to 500 dollars a ton more than

salt now?''

Hartkel e.Weklv it depends upon tbe long term, the advantages of

using CMA over salt.D

Roppz Ovellp would vou be in support of mandatîng that? Bv 1990.

we ought to use this product entirely so that we could get

that extra twenty cents a bushel ror corn which would

provide... probabl? prevent more farmers rrom going

b'ankrupt and be a real true test to the eHarvest of the

Heartland: proposal that weere hearing so lpuch about.eê

Hartkez OWellm Representative Ropp, think your Bill would have

mandated that and m? Bill saysv letes study thatm and

it.s going to be outrageous and cost the state entirely too

much monevp then we#ll decide that when the conclusion of

this stud? is ino''

Ropp: e'Weltv aren*t you attempting to help farmers? If youere

going to tr? and help farmers. then we ougbt to help

farmers. If we*re Just going to do a duplicate stud? like

We#re currently doing under USDA. then I kind of raîse tbe

questiono''

Hartkel î:I think that was a statement, not a question.D
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Speaker Greiman: NFurther discussion? There being none, the

Gentleman from Effinghamv Mr. Hartke. to close.l

Hartkel ''He11, thank ?ou ver: much, Fr. Speaker. 1:11 remiod Mr.

Slater and I appreciate his concern for bis colleaque, but

1 think he ought to check with his colleague. It is m?

understanding that that 3i1l will be called tomorrow and

will be considered then. I Just ask for vour support on

House Gill 2*94.:'

Speaker Greiman: Oouestion is, #Sbal1 this Bi11 pass?e All in

favor signif? b? voting #ave*k those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is no* open. This is final action. Ms. Hasara, did

you want... did you wîsh to explain your vote? Have a11

voted who Wisb? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. 0n this question. there are 11# voting *aye*,

none voting *no'g none voting epresent*. This Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereb? declared

passed. On this Order appears House Bill 2837. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bi11.'â

Clerk Leone: ''0n page 50 of the Calendar.''

Speaker Greimanz Ohlr. Mccracken, for what purpose did you wish to

seek recognition? Hould you like me to take this out of

the record. Alright. Proceedv l.lr. Clerkou

Clerk Leonel TzHouse Bill 2837. a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Eivil Administrative Code of Illinois. Third Reading of

the Bill.u

Speaker Greiman: f'Lad? from sangamon, Ms. Hasara, on House Bill

2837.::

Hasara: llThank you: >1r. Speaker. House Bi11 2837 would add a

representative from the Department of Ag and a

representative agri-business to the Tecbnologv Innovation

and Commercialization Grants-in-Aid Council. For your

information. this Council is Iocated within DCCA and

provides assistance to universitiesv communit? collegesv
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research institutionsv consortiums and other not-for-profit

entities in Illinois businesses to foster researcb and

development in high tech and service sectors. This

research. then, leads to the development of new products

and services that can be marketed by lllinois business, and

it:s felt that these two additions to the Council eould

ensure that consideration is given to agricultural

purposes. This came out of the Governorfs Rural Affairs

Council. And I move for the adoption.''

Speaker Greiman: nLad? from Sangamon moves for the passage of

House Bill 2837. ls thera an? discussion? The Gentleman

from DeKalb, Mr. Countrvman.''

Countr?manl ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker. uill the Lady vield?

Representative Hasara, how many people are presently on

this council?lz

Hasara: Gseven.u

Countryman: OSo# the number would tben go to nine?''

Hasara: lThat's correct, Representative.o

Countryman: e'And do... as I recall, I oelieve tbe director of

DCCA is on the Counciloo

Hasara) elYesv would you like me to read who the Members are?''

Countrymanz nYes, if you would, please.ê'

Hasaraz :#0ka?. There are tîMo representatives of DCCA: 0ne frop

the Board of Higber 6d, one from Science or Engineering

appointed b? the Govarnorv two representatives of business

and one from small business.o

Countr?man: *So...e

Hasara: e'We would add a representative from the Department of Ag

and one from agri-business.''

Countryman: 'êSo4 the representative from agriculturef would that

be the director?''

Hasara: ''He would appoint the member. It would not have to be

tbe director.n
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Countrvman: ''Okav. Thank you-''

Speaker Greiman: OFurther discussion? There being none. the

question îs# *shall this Bill pass?: A11 in favor signifv

by voting 'aye'. those opposed vote #no'. Voting is open.

This is final actîon. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who Wîsh? Nr* Clerk, take the record. On this

question there are voting 'ayee, none voting .no', none

votinq *present'. This Bil14 having received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereb? declared passed.

Representative Olson in the Cbair.n

Olsonl e'Flr. Speaker, fellow Members of the House, these group of

girls bere are from Ht. Pulaski, Illinois. Nt. Pulaski is

a small communit: in my dîstrict. And if you drive around

the State of Illinois. you#ll go through a lot of saall

communities, but Mt. Pulaski is different. Tbey bave a

rich athletic heritage. If... down in soutbern Illinois,

you have Teutopolis. Here, in central Illinois, we have

dt. Pulaski. We:ve had high school championship basketball

teamsm grade school championship basketball teams. And

what I have here toda? a championship grade sclaool 8A

volleyball team. Mr. Clerk, would :ou read the

Resolutiono''

Clerk Leonel 'zHouse Resolution 2524 offered b? Representative

Robert Olson. Hhereas, the Members of tbis Body are

delighted to recognize instances of atbletic excellence

throughout this state; and whereas. has come to our

attentlon tbat the Mt. Pulaski Grade School girls'

vollevball team has won the lllinois Elementary School

Association Class A Vollavball Tournament; and whereas,

with an impressive 2# and 0 record on the seasonv the Mt.

Pulaski Grade School vokleyball teaa is under the guidance

of head coach, Ken Runkle; and whereas, l4t. Pulaski

volleyball team known as the Honeybearsv were able to
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defeat the Virginia Redbirds to capture the championship at

tbe State 8: vollevball tournameqt held in danteno High

School and; thereforev be it resolved, by the House of

Representatives of the 85th General Assembly of the State

of Illinoisv that we congratulate the Honeybears from Mt.

Pulaski Grade School on winning the Illinois Elementary

School Association Class 8A Volleyball Tournament and that

we commend the plavers and coach for their hard work and

dedication; and that we extend our best wishes to them for

continued success in the future.''

olsonl nDon Saltsman was talkinq to the girls down in the corner

hece, and be said they hadn't beat anybody from Peoria. If

thev haven't beat anybod? from Peoria, Don. it*s only

because they hadn't playad them. I would now introduce to

you, Mr. 2lch Satov Principal of the Mt. Pulaski Grade

School, and he wanted to introduce the coach and the

members of the team.''

Rich Satol ''Thank youv Representative Olson. led like to take

this opportunity to introduce the coach, r4r. Ken Runkel.

0ur match record this year was 2# and 04 and our game

record was :8 and 2. 1#d like to întroduce the girls at

this time. Tara Fisher. Laurie Letterle. Angie plarshall.

Christa p4orre. Jennifer Murpby. Sarah Schilling. Lainen

Schmidto Laurie Sharp. Crystal Skaggs. Tanya Hade.

Jennifer Halton. Managerv Jennifer Wubben. Managerv

Marcia Stewart. Thank vou verv much. Ladies and Gentlemen.

It's been a thrill for the girls. the coacb, and mvself.

Thank youv Representative Olson, for helping us.''

Olsonz ''Thank you, Mr. Sato. And to my fellow llembers, I know

it's a very busv day and a ver? busy week to interrupt the

proceedingsv but this morning, thought got Just a

little bit warm enough that tbis here might Just make the

dav a little smoother. Thank gou very mucheo
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Speaker Braun: nRepresentative Braun in the Ehair. On page 20 of

the Calendar. on the order of Public Healthv Second

Reading, appears House 3il1 1:15. Representative

Mccracken. t#t5 on Second... Flr. Clerkv read the Bil1.*

Elerk Leone: #'On page 20 of the Calendar. House Bill l#t5, a

8i11 for an Act to amend the Right of Conscience àct.

Second Reading of tbe Bi11. There are no Committee

Amendments.ê:

Speaker Braun: '1An? Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: lThere are noneo''

Speaker Braun: f'Third Reading. Representative Ncfracken.''

Mccracken: ''lt's a... there is a Floor Amendment, Fladain Speaker,

Pullen Mccracken o'Connell. Floor Amendment 9L.#:

Speaker Braun: OThe Bi11 will be returned to the Order of Second

Readîng. Mr. Clerk. Mr. Clerk: read the 3111 on the Order

of Second Readingoo

Clerk Leonez ê'Floor Amendment #1 is being offered by

Representative Pullen and Occracken - O'Connelllo

Speaker Braun: OThe Lad? from Cookv Representative Pullen, on

Amendment 1.'z

Pullenz ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. elith the cooperation of the Sponsor of this aill, I

am seeking to add to this Bi1l wbich concerns abortion. the

provisions of Housa Bill 1399 which is a major prolife

Billv whlcb did not come out of Eommittee because of a

confusion between me and the Chairman which was

inadvertent. It was not voted on in Committee. The

Amendment provides that when an unborn child is viable, no

abortion shall be performed except in a hospital which has

measures for life supporteê'

Speaker Braun: e'Excuse me4 Representative Pullen. For what

reason do you rise, Representative 3owman?G

Bowman: OThank vou. Aladam Speaker. I believe the Amendment has
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not been printed and distributed and hence of being

appropriate for us to take up this matter at this time.''

Speaker Braun: 1'Mr. Clerk. Rapresentative Pullen, the Amendment

apparentlv has neither been printed nor distributed.:'

Pullenz ''Madam Speakerp I introduced this Amendment a couple of

days aqo. I don#t know whether the Clerkes office has lost

for good, since they didnet originall? even recognize

that tbere was such an Amendment.o

Speaker Braun: ''Representative plccrackeno''

Mccracken: ''Speakerv Representative Churchill is hotding up a

copy of the Amendmentm''

Speaker Braun) ''I'm sorrv. Representative Pullen, the Amendment

is neither printed nor distributed. It hasnet been...

He#ll have to come back... weell have to come backe.ee

Pullenz OHow did Representative Churchill get a printed copy?/

Mccrackenz ''No. No. Let's not come back. Here it iso/

Speaker Braun: oout of the recordo House Bi11... House Bill. He

will come back to House Bill 1Gt5 as soon as the Amendment

has been printed and distributed on the Democratîc side of

the aisle. Half of your colleagues, Representative

iccracken. have not seen the Amendment. It is

inappropriate and in violation of our rules to consider the

Amendment when tha Members have not had a chance to review

it. House Dill 2044, Representative Pulten. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bill.R

Clerk Leonez e'House Bill 204:4 a Bill for an Act to amand the

Criminal Code.''

Speaker Braun: ''Lady from Cook, Representative Pulleno/

Pullen: ni4adam Speaker, tbe Bil1 is on Second Reading. and I

believe the Clerk should indicate what Amendments have been

adopted and wbat Amendment is pendingo';

Speaker Braun: nThates correct. Mr. Clerk. House öill 20#1.

Mr. Clerk. read the 8ill.':
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Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 20#*4 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code, has been read a second time previouslv.

âmendment ç1 was adopted on hlay tb. The next Amendment is

Floor Amendment k$2 : being offered bv Representative

Stephens and Pullenw''

Speaker Braunl OAre there anv Notions filed with respact to

Amendment t?O

Clerk Leone: NThere are no Motions filedo''

Speaker Braun: T'Floor Amendment... anv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment fpz. offered by Represeotatives

Stephens and tullen./

Speaker Braunl HThe Gentleman from Clairm Representative

Stephens, on Amendment 2oO

Stephens: eêTbank ?ouv Nadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #2 would amend tbe Hospital Licensing Act

and the Blood 3ank Act and require that the Department of

Public Hea1th to includa in its kicensure standards for

hospitals with blood banks and ror independent blood banks,

the requirement that such establishments iiaplement dicected

blood donations. By a matter of detailv it would require

ôPH, bv rulev to include in its licensure criteria, the

condition that each hospital whicb operates a blood bank

must establisb direct blood donations. The direct blood

donations would allou a blood donor to specif? the donated

blood to be reserved for the use of a person or a

desîgnated group of persons for a period on seven days from

the date of donation. This provides that the same

licensure requirements regarding the establishment of

direct blood donations also appl? to btood banks. Mhat we

would like to address here is the need by the general

public. especiallv when faced witb elective surgeryv that

they want to know that their blood suppl? is going to be

untainted by the current AIDS virus or tbe second AIOS
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virus. the one that has been established in Africa and

has... we have two documented cases that I know of in New

York City that we do not have a test ror yet. and sov what

people would like to be able to do is to establish a

donation pool of known members of their famil? or a

designated group that tha? feel assured are able to supplv

an AIDS free or AIDS related complex free...AIDS virus free

blood supply. And so4 meve for the adoption of Amendment

t# 2 . W

Speaker Braunz ':The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment And on that. there an? discussion? The

Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Hhite.o

White: ''Madam Speaker, will the... the Sponsor respond to a

question?n

Speaker Braun: OHe indicates he*ll vieldmn

Whitez 'zRepresentative, with this àuendment, would we... will it

bave the tendencv to dry up the supplv of blood?xz

Stephens: ONo4 not at all. As a matter of fact, tbink b? wa?

of public conscîousness, it may increase the awareness of

the need for blood, and think an overall increased

awareness of the... both of the blood suppl? problem that,

you knowv that we already have in certain parts of the year

in Illinois and in America. and as it relates to the AIDS

virus and the new înfarmation that we#re getting on that.

So, nov dongt thinkv any stretch of the imagination,

khat this would diminish the current btood supplv in

hospitals or blood banks.e'

Hhite: ''Tbe reason for me asking that question is because I have

a sneaking suspicion that unions. fraternal organizations,

social clubs would set aside blood specifically for their

members, causing a drain on the supplv of blood. So, that

is my concern.''
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Stephens: ':No4 1... I Just don*t... I don't sbare tbat concerno':

Nhite: f#He11, would... is the lledical Society or the hospitals or

the AIDS Council, any of those groups in support of this

Amendment?n

Stephensz 1.l have not been contacted by any of those three groups

as to their position on this Afnendment. Someone else on

the floor may be aware or a pro or con or neutral position.

and I would... have not been contacted. I uould 1et you

know that as a matter of public policv, wbether or not we

want to establish this as a matter of public policy.

don4t tbink should Just be left to anv one of those groups

or4 I think, that's the purpose of public debate and

talking about this in a public forum is to somehow reflect

the needs of a community that might not be reflected bv anv

one of those tbree single groups that Fou Just namedoH

Hhite: uuellv House Bilt 2097 that dealt with the same subject

was held in Committee because of our concern for there

being a limited supply of blood. And in House Bill 337, we

bave the same kind of an approach. the same thing as

included in Representative Levin's Bi11, 736. ând you also

have a man bebind you, Representative Stange. who has a

Bill which I could lîve withv because he limîts the

donation to members of his immediate famil?. And I.m in

support of that 8i11# and I#m in opposition or opposed to

Amendment #2... Amendment 1;2.%2

Stephensl 01 don*t understand the reasoning behind your support

of limiting it to a family Whereas...e

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Stephensv this is not... should

not be a debate.'ê

stephensz ''l thought that was a question. I was just

responding..oo

Speaker Braunz OYesv Sir. Is there rurther discussion? The

Chair recognizes the Lady from Cookv Representative
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Pullenoe'

Pullen: ''Tbank you, Madam Speakar. Fhe difference between this

Amendment and the language that was approved b? the

Committee is that this Amendment does not restrict the

recruitment of donors to Just members of someone's family.

ver? small percentage of the people in Illinois could

take advantage of this blood trust program if we limited it

to members of the familv. It is not at a1t inappropriate

to qive tbe prospective recipient of blood the opportunitv

to decide whom his donors will be. That is tha onlv

difference between this and the language that has been

accepted b? the Committee, language that is being used in

tbis Amendment is tbat which the Gentleman on tha other

side of the aisle informed me was proposed b? the Hospital

Association. So4 the issue here isT do we want to make

this public protection proposal availabte Just to those few

people who have famil: members who are eligible to donate

to them and have matchable blood types, or do we Want to

1et a maJorit? of people in Illinois take advantage of an

opportunity to be more assured of the safeness of the blood

they are receiving. I support the Amendment and strongl:

urge its passage. Thank vou.ef

Speaker Braun: e'Is thare further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lady from Cook. Representative Eurrie.o

Currie: :'Thank youe Madam Speaker. hlembers of the House. May

ask a question of the Sponsor?e:

Speaker Braun: '#He indicates he:lt yieldle

Curriez e'Representative Stephensv if tbis Amendment were added to

this Bill, if th2 Bill were to become law, and you.

?ourself, were in need of blood transfusions. if you were

facing surger? or what bave youv would I be riqht in

assuming that you would be anxious to take advantage of the

provisions of this 1aw in ensuring that directed donations
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Were available to vou?N

Stephensl D1 suppose I:d have to oake that decision at the time

ofeeeêê

Curriez T'Eut I assume tbat ?ou think that people like vourself

might be interested in having this option.e'

Stephens: 01 think that the... whan you put in that term. the

fact that we have that option, I would have... that's the

reason that I#m proposing the Amendment so Lhat we could

hqve a perfectu .''

Currie: nRight. Right. Lat me just ask... :et me ask this. If

youv yourself, or a member of ?our immediate family were

then in a need of blood donations and vou preferred this

directed program, I would anticipate - and think I would

be right in anticipating - that the news would go out to

the friends, to the folks tbat care about Representative

Ron Stephens and his famîly to get in tbere and direct

these blood donations. Would that be rigbt? I meanv there

might be some... a genaral clarion call going out to the

friendship network to sa# Representative Stephens or his

good wife or his good child is in need of these directed

donations.o

Stephens: ''lf I could answer that questionv zladam Speaker, the...

if that were the case, the tremendous benefit to the

general blood supply would be a real benefit because this

only... this Amendment only allows the blood to be beld for

seven davsv which means it has a full 21 davs that it could

be used for anvbody who had access to that blood supply.

So, three-fourtbs of the time that that the blood is

available, it would be available for use b? anyone outside

the designated person.o

Currie: HOkay. Let me ask thisv Representative. Hould it be

your view tbat, you knowv ?our good buddy. Joe, your

neighbor right next door, who hears tbis clarion call for
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help from the Stephens family, that good buddv Joe is

likely to feel some peer pressure to respond to the call

for a directed donation. Hould vou think that tikelv?o

Stephensz '#I think thates really stretching it.o

Currie: #'Do you tbink that's likely?e:

Stephens: /1 think thates really stretching itoH

Currie: çeTo the Amendment, Madam Speaker and rlembers of the

House. It seems to me it*sv indeed, likely. ând good

buddv. Joev the neighbor down the blockv who is in

encouraged, in fact, pressured to make a directed blood

donation to Representative's familv or Representative

Stephens himself. It may turn out tbat good buddv, Joe,

himself, has blood that infected with AIDS antibodies.

Mhat happens to good buddv, Joe, once be has made that

blood donation? As I understand the underlving provision

of House Bill 20#4. good buddy, Joe, has now opened himself

to a criminal charge because he bas offered blood that is

tainted to add to t6e general blood supplv. This

Amendment, it seems to me4 is totallv upside down. It

creates tbe wrong kind of incentives for giving blood. and

I may say, in addition, in answer to other points made

bv people supporting this âpendment. tbat the language of

this Amendment is not approved b? the blood banks, by the

Hospital Association. b: the Medical Societ?.

Representative Dale? has introduced a Resolution this

Session that would call upon a study of the whole issue of

directed blood donations or blood trusts. It seems to me

tbat we ought to be wary where we tread. ue ought to

defeat this Amendment. We ouqbt, insteadv adopt House

Resolution l0@.'ê

Speaker Braun: HIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from l.lorgan, Representative

R?de r .'.
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Ryderz ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise in support of this Amendment. aod hadn't

intended to speak until 1 heard the argument tbat was just

given by the past speaker. How far afield can we go to say

that people who would be responding to the need of a friend

or a relative or a loved one would somebow feel pressured

to go in knowing that they had AIDS and commit a felony.

To stretch the argument to that extent is fallacious. In

this situation. weere talkiog about people who are

responding to a needm a need in this situation of someone

who has facing the responsibilitv of knowing that tbey:re

going to need blood, calling upon those who are their

friends to donate for a specific purpose. Recentlvv I had

an... Just a chance to read about this, and I gave thanks

that no one in my famil? had ever found it necessar? to

bave a transfusionv except then my uife reminded ma that

because of the traumatic birth of our child, within the

first hour of bis life. he received tuo units of blood.

And now we face the quandary of saying, who donated that

blood? Was tbe blood contaminated? ând so@ we*re going to

find it necessary for a six year o1d cbild to perhaps take

it... have tbe necessitv of an AIDS test. If there is

nothingo.. if there is nothing more pure in tbis situation

than to be asking vour friends and your relatives to be

able to donate blood for your purposes, tbis seers to me

one of the most sensiblev common sensible kinds of

Amendments to deal with this problem that can think of4

and l strongty urge the passage of this Amendment.''

Speaker Braunz e'Is there further discussion? rhe Cbair

recognizes the Gentleman from Homer... the Gentleman from

Fulton. Representative Homer.n

Homer). ''Thank Mou. Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Braun: eHe indicates he wi1l.'#
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Homer: l'Representative Stephensv under current lawv what Would

happen if a situation arose where donors appeared on behalf

of a donee and a particular hospital said, ekïe want our

blood to qo to 2oe.# Is there any lak? that would prohibit

the hospital, currentlvv from segregating that blood and

making certain that it available?l

Stephens: RYou can't present Mourself at a hospital and do that.

You can't designate it like that. It can be requested. A

recipient can request, but ?ou caneteo.'l

Homer: têThere's nothing in the current taw that would prohibit a

hospital from setting up its own program that ?ou mandate

in this Act, is there?''

stephens: ':No, that's true.''

Homer: .'And the seven da? requirement, as I understand it, ites

ontv to be kept separate for seven days. Enlighten me

about the significance of seven days. How long is blood

able to be used?''

Stephensz #:We... General medical practice indicates it*s 30

dayse'?

Homer: OHhat would happen if more donors arrived to give blood

specified for an individual than was needed ror that

individual?o

Stephens: T'Hell. if it wasnet used within seven days, and thatfs

a pretty unpredictable course to takem but would be

after seven davs. 0n day eight, it would be used... could

be used in the general pool of that blood bankoe

Homerl 'IBut what if, on day one or day twov that donee's needs

were satisfied and there were other needs at the same time

for that same bloodm under your 3ill, tNe hospital, bv law.

would be required to prevent the needed person from gettinq

that blood until the end of tbe seven davs.'t

Stephens: Hour intention is tbat the donee would be able to

undesignate that blood for himself. I#m not sure that
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that's in the àmendment, but that is certainly our

intention.''

Homerl ê'I don*t think it is in the Amendment. I think ites

prett? clear it has to be kept for seven davs. Let me

finall? ask, and Representative Currie made reference to

but what is the position, any, the... on gour

Bill. of the AIDS Task Force? Have thev taken a position

on your Amendment?l

Stephensl O%hich AIDS Task Force?''

Homer: e'He114 1 know there are a number of them. Are anv of them

in support?':

Stephens: :.I have not been contacted b? an? AIDS Task Force on

any Amendment to this Bill.ê'

Homerz 6'And what about tbe Illinois Hospital Associationv are

they taking a position?e.

Stephens: '.He... this is very similar to the language that they

bad. I told... I spoke earlierv I said that l have not

been contacted officiall? by the Illinois Hospital

Association. but someone etse remarked on that earlier. I

would have to recall their remarks.e'

Homer: ''lem advised that the Hospital Association is generall?

opposed to this tkpe of AmendmentT whether they#ve seen

this specific Amendment or not, I donlt know. The Illinois

qedical Society. have they taken a position?o

Stephens: ''The... did vou say the Hospital Association againrê

Homer: OWe114 no, the Medical Society, have they taken a

position?l

Stephensz ''The Medical Societ#... there might be some confusion

about this like there is about the Hospital Association.

because I#m getting mixed signals. Tbe Hospital

Association contacted Representative Stange, mentioned that

seven days was a key word, that tbe: support it, and

language very similar to this. and in essence, the same
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lanquagev I believe, bas been represented to Representative

Stange that that's a position that thev would support.

Now, as to the Medical Society, L have not been officiall?

contacted by the Medical Society as to their position on

tbis Bi11.#â

Homerz t'It's mv understanding that Representative Stange's 3ikl

limits the provisions to family members. Butv >1r... dadam

Speakerv to the Amendment. I don.t reallv quarrel with the

purpose of the Amendment that the Sponsor intends. howeverv

Just don't believe that it*s necessarv. There is no

reason whv now the hospital couldn't adopt a policv or4

upon special request, maintain a program whereby a specific

recipient could... or donors could designate a specific

recipient in need of blood. I think that happens a11 the

time. quite frankly. So, I don*t think this is anything

novet. I think hospitals are b? and large doknq it within

their oWn parameters. I question the wisdomm however. of

mandating that a11 hospitals engage in this kind of a

program for the reasons that have been pointed out bv some

of the other speakers and because where I come fromv we

have a number of smaller rural hospitals who have a limited

blood supply. And I can envision a circumstance arising

where tbey*re... they have an emerqency situationv a need

to provide blood to tbat recipient, and yet. because of

this law, the btood that the? have in their blood bank has

somebody etse's name on it. Sov they*re not able to help

with a car accident patîent in an emergency or some other

needy recipient. think it unnecessarily restricts the

ability or that medical care center to provide the best

possible medical care. Andv as I indicate, tbere is

nothing to prevent those hospitals from developing their

own program if they have the capability and manpower to do

it. Sov I think although the Amendment is well intendedv
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tbink it's ill-advised and ought to be opposedof'

Speaker Braun: ''Ladîes and Gentlemen. there are 15 Amendmeots to

this Bill alone and, as such, we will go to the use of the

timer so tbat vour remarks ma? be kept as succinct and to

tbe point as possible. Is there further discussion? The

Chaîr recognizes the Gentleman from Dupagev Representative

Stange.W

Stange: 'zrhank you, Madam Speaker. The lllinois Hospital

Association on this Amendment is the same Amendment tbat

thev wanted to offer me in mv blood donor Bi11. What the

key word in this Amendment is4 :1n seven davs*. Nhat that

actuallv means iT the recipient. after seven daysv has used

the blood or has not used the blood, there's blood left

over, it can go into the general blood bank. For example.

if ?ou had a next door neighbor or an uncle or friend that

wanted to give vou btoodv he can do that and it won't hurt

the blood bank or any blood prograos because after seven

days that blood immediately goes into the blood bank

supply.''

Speaker Braun: '#ls that a questionv Representative Stange?'?

Stangel ONo, it's not.o

Speaker Braun: oIs there further discussion? Tbere being nonee

the question is4 *Sha11 Amendment 2 be adopted?e I@m

sorry, Representative Stephens, to closeoe

Stephens: eThank vou, Madam Speaker. A 1ot has been said. 1

would Iike to respond to several points. First of allv the

issue that, this blood *as in the blood bank and was

designated for a certain individual that if there were

another emergency that came up... wellv the? wouldn*t be

abte to access that blood. They wouldn*t be able to access

it anywav, because if it hadn*t been requested by the

desîgneev it wouldnet have been in the pool to begin witb.

The fact of the matter that a side benefit of this
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Amnndment. should it become lawv and we hope that it doesv

is that because, as someone referred on the other side of

the aislev my good buddyv Joe, whe mav have never given

blood in his Iife on my plea for his donation of blood

would have the experience of donating blood and would find

out that ites not that negative of an experience. dan:

people fear the medical atmosphere, the needles and all

tbat. but think that once they#ve gone through itv like

many of us have here on the House floor, realize that it4s

a very innocuous procedure. and that, heyv I might not be

so unwilling to do this aGain. As a matter of fact,

organized blood banks and hospîtals, once tbey have

received the donatienv keep track of that person*s name and

address and phone number and would be verv likely to

contact them in the future should they have needs to

replenisb their blood supply. And, as we a11 know. they...

man? people wear with pride upon their Iapelv a little

lapel pin that says that they@ve given their... a whole

gallon of blood and therees a Iot of competition going up

to 20 and 50 gallons that youeve given in your life and

that#s a real side benefit that I'm glad that the debate

brought out to this Amendment. I would also like to point

out that this is a freedom of choice Bill. This gives the

choice to the people of the... a proof that thev're going

to have blood that they feel comfortable receiving. The

issue of seven days is very important in this Amendmentv

and we want this to be part of the Bill because it*s going

to provide the protection for the designee, but then Will

increase the general pool... the blood suppl? pool because

after that seven days. it will be 21 more davs that that

would be... it would be accessed by anyone whoes in need.

would onlv close bv saying that because of the increased

experience of these donations and the bopefulness that we
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*i1l be able to address the future needs of blood supply

both for those who are concerned about the AIDS epidemic

and for the generat population in total. that we would want

to make sure that Amendment t#2 to House 3111 20:: were

adopted. And I woutd move for its favocable passagewt'

Speaker Braunl NThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#2. A1l in favor say eave.. opposed say... all in favor

vote 'aye*, opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have al1

voted? Have a11 voted wbo tvisb? Have a11 voted klho wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this questîon there are

76 voting *aye'. 3# voting *no'. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?':

Elerk Leone: 'eFloor Amendment i#3v offered by Representatives

Stephens and Pullen-e:

Speaker braunz HThe Cbair recognîzes the Gentlenan from St.

Clair, Representative Stephens. on Amendment 3.1:

Stephensl *'Hlthdraw Amendment 3. pleasepe'

Speaker Braun: Hxmendment is withdrawn. Further Amandments?e?

Clerk Leone: e'Ftoor Amendment 9#, offered by Representative

Pullen and Stephens.W

Speaker Braun: OTha Chair recognizes the Gentleman rrom Zt.

Clair. Representative... I'm sorry, the Lad: from Eookv

Representative Pullen, on Amendment #.n

Pullenz 'êThank vou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Tbis Amendment requires the Department of Public

Health to adopt regulations prescribing procedures for

hospitals to test patients who are admitted for invasive

procedures. This is so that we can protect health care

Workers who ara in an elevated risk of infection by the

types of procedures that go on in hospitals from surgery to

even merely drawing blood. I urge the adoption of the

àmendment.e

Speaker Braunl OThe Ladv has moved the adoption of Amendment #.
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And on thatv is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cookv Representative White.n

Wbite: S'rladam Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a question?o

Speaker 3raun: ''She indicates sha will.H

White: ''Representative, hotq much will this cost the State of

Illinois. this testing procedure that is encompassed in...u

Pullenz Hlt does not require the state to perrorm the test. so 1

don't see that it costs the state anything.H

Wbite: WWellm what is the cost of it?e'

Pullen: '#I donet have a figure on that. Sir. I think that ites

worth tbe cost, whatever it might be.n

Hhitel 4q4e1l4 have a cost in the oemocratic analysis tbat says

it will cost about 63,000.000 dolLars for this procedure.

So, those individuals who are seriously thinking about

voting for Floer Amendment J%p think about the cost,

73,000:000 dollars.t:

Speaker Braunz eIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentteman From Cook, Representative Bowman./

Bowman: oYes, thank ?ou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Just to underscore the last point. The

Department of Public Healtb indicates that there are

presently t.8 million bospital admissiens each year. And

so, even with a relativety modest cost per test, we*re

talking about tens of millions of dollars. The cost would

have to be borne bv somebody. The Lad? who's the Sponsor

of the Bill and the Amendment is certainly a champion of

the positioo of no...no such thing as a free lunch. And

sov T would certainly ask her to take a close kook at the

cost implications of this particular piece or leqislation

and see ifv indeedv she still uants to hold her position

that no price tag is too higho'z

Speaker Braunl OIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Stephens, Representative...
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the Gentleman from St. Clair. Representative Stephensot'

Stephens: ''1 rise in support of the Amendment. ! question the

63,0004000 dollar price tag tbat you quoted the number of

hospital admissions, but tbis Bill deals with those

admitted for invasive procedures. You would have to...

berore vou put a price tag on it, #ou would have to

segregate out those procedures from other hospitalizations.

The fact of the matter is that the medical personne: that

mav be sublect to exposure to the AIDS virus needed this...

exposure needs to be treated as any other public health or

medical problem. The issue can be dealt with if the

information is there. A nurse or a practitioner operating

or about an AIOS virus medium which could be tbe blood

of the patient, could be the other serum, other fluids,

dealing with needles in the processv manv things can happen

that if we knew the severitv of the vîrus that the patient

hadv procedures could be... we could deal in a procedural

matter with that patient to prevent an# possibility of

exchanging that AIDS virus through whatever contactv

whether it be through a needle prick or a... other

procedure that would protect tbe health care professional,

whether it be the nurse, the doctorv operating room

technicians or wlatever. This is a common sense Amendment.

It ought to be law. Its cost would not be nearlv what the

people on the other side of the aisle are saving. And the

fact of the matter is that we ought to be talking about

protecting the unknown victim, and thates what this Bilt

would help do. And I rise in support.o

Speaker Braunl e'Repcesentative Greiman in the Chairon

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Levineo

Levin: nThank youv dr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise in opposition to Amendment :7:. This matter

was considered by the U.S. Center for Oisease Control.
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And one of the reasons the? turned down and recomaended

agalnst it îs because of its cost and becausa it is so

broad based and pervasive. This isn*t Just limited to

certain types of patients or certain age groups. tbis

applies to everybody. So4 if vou*ve got a one month old

who comes into the hospital for an operation, it*s going to

apply there. Ites going to applv to senior citizens wbo

are terminallv eith cancer. It's qoing to apply to

everv single population that comes into the hospital. And

it's one of the reasons why it's so vervv ver? expensive

and whv it was rejected bv the Federal Government, the

Center for Disease Eontrol.N

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Kanev llr. Kirkland.n

Kirklandz #*Wi11 the Sponsor vield, please?/

Gpeaker Graiman: 'H ndicates he (sic - shel wi1l.D

Kirkland: HRepresentative Pullen, are there other tests for other

things that are applied across the board for a11 patients,

if I read the analvsis correctly. a11 patients who come

into a hospital to undergo invasive procedures'o

Pullen: lflhere are standard tests that are ordered by doctors so

that the hospitals will know how to treat patientsv of

courseo''

Kirkland: ''Are vou aeare of statutorv 1aw that requiresv as this

would seem tov a test for everybody uho comes into a

Nospital to have an invasive procedure done in any other

area besides what veuAre proposing with AI0S?el

Pullen: e'l don*t believe that has been necessary for us to

prescribe public policy for other diseases which have been

recognized as communicabte dangerous diseases. as this one

doesn*t seem to beoo

Kirkland: 'lThank you.'f

speaker Greimanz GFurther discussion? The Lady from Lake, Ks.

Sternoll
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Stern: HMr. Speaker and fqembers of the House, I believe ?ou will

find that when you enter the hospital, wbether it is for an

invasive procedure or not. you are given a.m.Mou are

adfainistered a blood test to find out what your blood tvpe

is4 and it can go on your chart, and so on. That becomes

an invasive procedure a11 b? itself. So, think what

we're talking about here is a test for AIOS for ever?

individual who enters the hospital. In addition, I think

it's important to point out that one of the things that we

do know about AIDS is that the incubation period is six

weeks to incalculable. So. an individual could conceivably

be infected and not have it show on the blood test or not

have the results back before the person out of tbe

bospital. think this has considerable problemsv and I

think we have to be careful in dealing with this particular

sublect that we donet, somewhat hysterically. try to test

everybody. think this is a bad Amendment. urge vour

vote against ito*

Speakec Greiman: e'The Gentleman from Nadison, Rr. Ocpike.R

dcpikez RWi11 tbe Sponsor vield?''

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates she*ll yield for questions.o

Mcpike: l'What does invasive procedure mean?ê'

Pullen: ''It means anywhere, an# way that the skin or an orifice

is invaded. It would include...q'

Mcpikel ê'Does it include... would it include an eneaa?n

Pullen: eêYes, think it should in this situation.e

Ncpike: 'esov ikes not necessarv for the skin to be broken, then?tl

Pullenz NThe entrance of an orifice or the skin.''

Mcpikez 'JHould it include an ear exam where a Q-tip or whatever

other instrument they use to probe vour ear?o

Pullen: #.1 don@t know. lt was defined for me by someone from the

Medical Society. talked with him about the concept of

testingv patients being admitted to hospitals, and he

1. 2 5
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pointed out to me tbat, as an example, someone going in for

a mammogram would be counted as an admissionv but there

wouldnet be any *ay of a transmission taking place from

that. And he said, dhy don't you liait it to invasive

procedures which would encompass a11 the ways that you...

that are known for transmitting tbe virusv but wouldn#t

include other things.l'

Mcpikez T#Ue1l4 you donêt dafine it in the Billv is that correct?o

Pullenz n1t is a standard medical term. It is not defined in the

Bilteç'

Mcpike: 'lAlright. Wellv briefly to the Amendment. I presume

that most or these Amendments are going to pass. I voted

for the first one, and I presume that most of them are

going to pass, but this just appears to go a little too

far. Representative stern was correct when... and

believe the incubation period is at least six weeks. so

that ?ou can. indeed, have AIDS and test negative for the

first six weeks. Sov I have mv childrenes 75 year old

grandmother going in for an exam which ma# require a ver?

minimum aaount or invasion and not as a surgical procedure,

but a verv minimum aoount of invasionv and I don't know

what it is because neither does the Sponsor of the Bil14

and sbe's going to be tested for AIDS. I Just think that

youeve gone a little bit too far here and that youere

testing every single person that goes into the hospital for

reallv no rhvme or reason. And then when vou get the

testsv vou don*t know if the tests oean anythîng. If

you*ve got a... Mou#re trving to target a certain group,

which you#re not, you*re targeting the entire population

tbat walks into the hospital, Just aboutv for an?thing

except an X-ray. and Mou've got the test... and vou*ve

spent ak1 this monev, youeve got the test back and it/s

meaningless. lf thatês... the test just said, wellv mavbe
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tbev don*t have AIDS, but We don*t know becausa 'there's an

incubation period here of six to eight weeks when theyere

qoing to test negative. Sov you:ve spent tons of money and

you've done nothing. think the Amendment goes a littte

too far and I think vou ought to vote against ito''

Speaker Greimanz e'The Ladv from Cook: Hs. Pullen, to closeo''

Pullen: 'êTbank you, Mr. Speal<er. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. First. I would like to state that it would not be

mv intent that it would include an ear inspection. I don#t

know whether tbat is considered an orifice or not. As to

tbe cost matter involvedv the... one of the Gentlemen

indicated that it would be 634000,000 doltars and then a

minute later he said would be 73,0004000 dollars. ând

1#m not sure how high it ï'/ould have gone if he had spoken

any longer, but the fact is that one of the Gentlemen said

that there are l.8 million people adlaitted to a hospital

everv year, tbat. of coursev is everyone admittedv not Just

those admitted to... for invasive procedures. ôut even if

it were t.8 million people, the cost is still under

104000,000 dollars and the cost is not borne by the State

of Illinois. Fhe average cost of a blood test is, for

AIDS, is currentl? at six dollars and it is comîng down as

technology advances and as more people are being tested

because of economy of scale. This would probablv bring

down the average cost. but in any case, it would be under

104n00m000 doltars for the entire health care system. not

for tbe state anyuav. As far as the problem of the

possibilitv tbat someone would be tested and found

negativa, who actuallv did have the virus is concerned.

yes, that's true. There would be soae people who would be

found clear who actually had t6e vîrus. But right now,

health care workers are playing Russian roulette because no

one is even being tested. 5o, the only AIDS infected
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people that the? know about are those who are already

diagnosed, and people can have this virus in their system

and be capable of transmitting itv including by accidental

needle sticks for seven, eight, now they're even sa#ing

possiblv up to 15 years without any svmptoms. think the

health care workers of the state need this Amendment.

understand that there are some serious concerns among some

Members of the House, but I think that this is a needed

public policv step. And I would urge adoption. Thank

? C Q * 0

Speaker Greimanl nouestion is. eshall Amendment I)* be adopted?.

A11 those in favor signify bv saving :aye*... Alright, al1

those in favor signify bv voting eaye'v those opposed vote

'no.. Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have aI1

voted who wish? Gentlenan from Dupagev :r. l4ccracken. one

minute to exptain your vote.'?

Nccrackenz HThank youv Mr. Speaker. Itfs my understanding that

invasive procedure has a commonly accepted medical meaning

and that it includes only where the skin is broken, such

as4 in surgery. My understanding is that an enema does not

constitute an invasive procedure. I called the Medicat

Societv and thev... So that's my point.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

Wish? Take the record. On this question there are 49

voting 'aye*v 65 voting eno#, and none voting *present*m

and the Amendment fails. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment f;5. offered bv Representative

Pullen and Stephense''

Speaker Greiman: NLad? from Cookv Ms. Pullen, on Amendment 55.9:

Pullen: ':Hithdraw the Amendment, pleaseo'l

Speaker Greiman: RAmendment ï35 withdrawn. Further Amendments?u

Clerk Leonel ''Floor Amendment g6. offered by Representative

Parcells and Pullen.e'
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Speaker Greiman: ''Lady from Cook. l.ls. Parcells: on Amendment #5.11

Parcelts: t'Tbank Mou. Mr. Speaker. This Amendment requires the

oepartment of Public Healtb, or a local health departmeot,

to qive prompt and confidential notice of the identitv of

any school aqe child with AIDS, àcquired Immuned Defîciency

or AIDS related complexv ARC: to various administrative

personnel of the school district in which the child

resides. This Was prompted because, in mv district in

Hilmette, there was a case of AIDS in a childv and some of

the parents... tbat was handled very well, and I think more

and more schools are coming up witb policies now on how

the? will handle this, but if the parents of this child

with AIDS had not notified the school that the child had

AIOS, there would be no way for the school to know and take

any necessary precautions. Tbe other parents in the

comaunit? asked me and suggested that this would be a very

fine idea to have Public Hea1th notifv the superintendent

and the head of the school board, or in the case of a

private school, the person that's the head of the school to

tell them and keep confidential the identity or the childf

but to 1et them know that there is a child uith AIDS in the

school.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Ladv from Cookv Ms. Parcells, moves for the

adoption of Amendment 6 to House Bill 20*4. And on that,

the Gentleman from St. Clairv Mr. Stephens.o

Stephensl êzThank vou, Nr. Speaker. Just this past week in St.

Clair Countyv one of our local school districts had to deal

with the issue of a chitd who had AID: and thev foundv

through kbeir own wisdom. that dealing with the issue

openinqlv. transmitting al1 the knoeledge that they had

about the issue, making sure tbat the parents were well

informed was the right way to go. The child is in school

todav. I#m sure that the child is better ofr. The
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communitv reels bettec about itselr for baving dealt with

the issue openinglv. I rise in support of the Ladyes

Amendment and urge its passagevel

Speaker Graimant ''Further dis... Gentleman (sic Lady) from

Cookv Ks. Currie.''

Curriez ''Gentleman from Cook?e:

Speaker Greiman: HLad? froa Cook. You know hou androgynous the

House of Representativesp Proceed, ;4s. Currie.o

Currie: WThank you, Flr. Speaker and êlembers of the House. I rise

in opposition to the àmendment. It seems that it mav be

generated from a concern for openness and disclosure. but

seems to me to put the disclosure requirements all

together upside down. The school board might Rnow. The

superintendent migbt know, but the principalv in the school

where the infected child attends classesv does not know

which child it is who may be in this perilous phvsical

shape. The principal of the school is the individual whov

of a1t people, ougbt to be able to take precautions and

ensure that the cbild does not present a danger to himself

or anybodv else. This Amendment has it upside down. This

Amendment would notify absolutelv the wrong people and

prevent the prîncipal of the local school from knowing

whicb child it is who might be sublect to risk to himself,

or herself, or might sublect other children in the

classroom to risk or infection from AIDS. If you want to

protect the school children, if you want to protect the

local communityv and if vou want disclosure and openness in

our pubtic schook process, then the onl? correct vote on

Amendment 6 to House Bill 20:4 is to vote eno*m for thîs

Amendment has it upside down.o

Speaker Greimanz ê'Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Kubik.''

Kubik: efThank you, Mr. Speaker. Nould the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Greimanz ''Indicates shefll yield for questions.':
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Kubik: ê'Representative, what... could you simply elaborate on who

would be notified in this particular case by the Department

of Public Health?u

Parcellsz ''Yes. The reason the superintendent was cbosen was

each school board and school district will come up with

their own policy. and therefore if there are man? schools

in the district, the superintendent will know wbat the

polic? is. And it says right in the 8i11. the

superintendent or president of the board ma? disclose the

presence of an infected child to such educational and

administrative personnal as may be deemed necessarv and

approprîate and shall not disclose the identity or the

child. Therefore, school districts are coming up> This

will be handled at the local level. The? are coming up

with their own policies. Tbis will put the superintendent

and the president of the school board in charge. If their

policy is to have the teacher of the child know, then he

will tell tbe prîncipal of the school who will then tell

tbe appropriate parsonnel, but their policv is we*re

going to do notbing, then only tbe superintendent and the

president of the school board are the people that know.n

Kubik: ''Okay. Thank youoe

Speaker Greimanl ''Tbe Gentleman from Cook, Or. Bowmanen

Bowmanl OYeahv I donft understand the need for this proposal.

Hilmettem whicb is my legislative district, at least a

portion or was thev probably. the first school distrîct

in tbe state to ba faced with this issue. They handled it

very wellv without any prodding or oversight by the state

or anv legislation. I mean, we are constantly being

besieged on the floor with entreaties to leave tbe school

districts alone and 1at them handle their own business.

And Representative Parcells represents the other part of

Wilmette, but f think that this particular piece of
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legislation would be onerous particularly in Nilmette. And

so4 recommend to the Representative to uithdraw the

Amendmento''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Rr. khite.R

White: l';4r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, IAd like

to share with #ou a story. a true stor: tbat took place

about two years ago. teach at a scheol and as it turned

out, a Moung lady came to me and she indicated that she bad

been raped by ber uncle. And shared this information

with tbe principat. She shared it with the assistant

principal. The assistant principal shared it with the

teacher. and the teacher was overheard sharing this

information with aoother teacber. and tbe next thinq we

knewv 600 kids wîthin that school new that this young tady

had been raped. The bottom line is that I'm in opposition

to this Amendment, and I#m afraid that following this

procedure that soma young person who may have contracted

AIDS mav get hurt. I stand in opposition to the 3il1.O

Speaker Greiman: eLady rrom Cookv Fls. Pullen-o

Pullenz ''The remarks of the preceding Gentkeman are precisely why

the identitv of the chitd ls not to be made known to the

principal or the teacber. Most certainlyv the teacher or

the principal can be told that there is a child present in

a class with AIDS so that tbat teacher can take steps to be

sure that there is the kind of decorum in class that will

not provide for transmission, because cannot be

transmitted casualty Just bv being around such a chitdv but

there are situations in which a chiïd îs capable of

transmitting the virus. As far as Hilmette is concerned,

the fact is that the reason that Hilmette was able to

handle it as well as they were was because the school

officials were informed by the parents because the: thought

thev ought to go tell the school officials. But, the
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Silmette officials would have had no idea that there was a

child who migbt have medical difficulties if the parents

had not volunteered that information. The people in our

public schools, we are askinq in a11 situations to be

mamentary cacetakersv to have concern for the children in

the public schools during the public school dav. This Bill

does not tell tbe public schools what their policies must

be. It simplv gives the local public school authorities

the opportunity to know if there is a child attending

school who has AIOS so that they can provide policies to

take good care of that child and the other children in the

scheols. I urge adoption of the Ameodmentos'

Speaker Greiman: ''Lad? from Cookv Ms. Parcellsv to close.'e

Parcellsz Nlhank you, rqr. Speaker. In response to the qember.

the Represeotatîve from the other half of this district,

the reason it worked out so well ls the verv point I

brought up. They were very brave parents who came to the

scbool and said, #We have an infected cNild here.e Tbey

wouldnêt know in Wilmette yet, and that child could be

spceading tbe disease to other chîtdren. It is because of

their brave stance that this came forwardv and that's the

ver: reason this Bill came forward. k1e would like this to

be reported. Each school, you have to understand this,

ites tocal controlv each school can decide for themsekves

what their policy will be aod then thev wi11 institute this

policyv but this wi11 give them the knowledge or knowing in

confidentiality who that child is. There could be a verv

large rine for breaking that confidentiality, but at this

point. the local control will be handled bv that

superintendent. the president of the school board and that

will be kept confidential. And only in... according to

that local plan will this inrormation be divulged to anv of

the other personnel in the school. urge your eayee
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vote.e

Speaker Greiman: ''The question is4 eshall Amendment /6 be

adopted?? Those in favor signif? b? voting #ave', those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wîsh? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Cterkv take the record. 0n this question there are 82

'a?es'g *nosfp none voting #presentev and the

Amendmentês adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #74 ofrered by Representative

Parcells and Pullen.f'

Speaker Greiman: '.tady from Cookv Ms. Parcells, on Amendment 7.:9

Parcells: Oplease withdraw Amendment î.'1.%k

Speaker Greiman: %'97 withdrawn. Further Apendments?e'

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment 284 offered b? Representative

Pullen and Stepbensoe:

Speaker Greimanz e'The Lady from Cook. Ms. Pullen, on Amendment

2... 8. Amendment 8.o

Pullen: OYes, it:s Amendment 8. Thank you. As another... first.

this legislative process, l am sponsoring this Amendment

at the request of George Dunn, the President or the Cook

County Board. This Amendment would requîre a healtb care

worker who knows that he is positive for the human immuno

deficiency virus to notlfy his or her employer or that ract

and requires the emplover then to take steps that may be

needed to protect other persons from transmission of the

virusp including limiting direct contact between patients

and the diagnosed healtb care worker. As ?ou thiok about

this Amendmentv would ask you to think about how ?ou

would feel if vou had to undergo malor surgery. for

example. brain surgery, perbaps, and ?ou Later found out

tbat the surgeon was carr?ing the AIDS virus and knew it.

think would give you considerable pause about whether

or not vou have survived the surgery in hea1th. Hea1th
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care workers not onlv can have this virus transmitted to

them more easilv tban the average member of the pubtic, but

they can also transmit it through their Jobs. I urge

adoption of this Amendment./

Speaker Greiman: NLad? from Cook, l.ls. Pullen, moves for the

adoption of àmendment 8 to House Bilt 20##. And on that,

is there an? discussion? There being none. the question

isv 'Shall this Amendment be adopted?e A11 in favor say

4aye'. those opposed 'no'. In the opinion of tbe Chair,

the eaves' have it. Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brien: ''Ftoor mnendment *$9% offered by Representative

Pullen.''

Speaker Greiman: T'Lady from Cookv Mso Pullen, on Amendment /?9.*

Pullenz ''Prease withdraw it.''

Speaker Greimanz 'qfithdrawn. Further Amendments?ê:

Clerk OeBrien: OFloor Amendment $J104 offered bv Representative

Capparelli and Bargeree

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Cookk Mr. Capparellion

Capparelliz RThank you. Mr. Speaker. Amendment 1710 requires the

applicants for a marriage license will undergo an

examination and a serological test to prevent the spread of

Acquired Inmunityv AIDS. At the present time, they are

given a test for s/philis. This would Just add to the...

this here... AIDS virus testing and before you get vour

marriage Licensev vou would have to have this test and then

the doctor coutd stgn vour certificate and you could get

vour license, but before that. the doctor would consult

with those two individuals who want to be married and 1et

them know the ramifications one of them have AIDS.

would move to adopt Amendment rl0.'z

Speaker Greiman: uGentleman from Cookv ;4r. Capparelli, moves for

tbe adoption of Amendment ïl10 to House 3i1l 201A. And on
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that, is tbere any discussion? There being nonav the

questàon is4 #Shal1 this Amendment be adopted?* A1l in

favor signify by sayiog *aye', those opposed 'no.. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes* have it. And the

Amandment*s adopted. Further Amendments?/

Clerk O:Brien: nFloor Amendment ï?114 offered by Reprasentative

Cappacelli and Bargerwe'

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Kr. Capparelliv on

Amendment #11.::

Eapparelli: oWithdraw 211.:*

Speaker Greiman: e'#l1 is withdrawn. Further âmendments?'ê

Clerk Oe3rien: ''Floor Amendment :.7124 offered bv napresentative

Frederick and Goforth-o

speaker Greimanz OLadv from Lake, Ms. Frederick, on Amendment

i-t 1. ;! ,. ê'

Frederickl eêThan: Mouv Mr. Cbairman, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment :/12 combînes and incorporates House Bill

3G3 by myself and House Bill 951. Representative Gofortb.

It requîres that sex offenders be tested after conviction

for the presence of sexually transmitted diseases,

including AIDS. The results are confidential and may be

ofrered at the discretion of the courtv and there are

similar provisions that apply to persons convicted of

crimes regarding possession or sale of a hypodermic

syringe. So4 a defendant convicted of sexual assault wîll

be tested for tbe AIDS virus and the Judge aay decide

the victim shall be notified whether or not the attacker is

a carriar of the AIDS virus. There are those wbo say that

tests for the AIDS vîrus are not reliablev and I have to

respond that that Will not always be tbe case. Research is

ongoing a1l the time and the tests will become more

accurate. I believev eventually. there will be a cure for

AIDS. not soon, perhapsv but eventually. And finallyv
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believe this Bill is important for womenv especially

because thev are the victims of sexual assault usuallv.

think they deserve the most protection we can offar ror

their lives and the lives' of their unborn children. I move

adoptionl''

Speaker Greiman: e'The Lady from Lake moves for the adoption of

Amendment /.tt2 to House Bill 20#4. And on that. tbe Ladv

from Cookv Ms. Currie.o

Currie: ''Thank vou, lqr. Spealçer and Nembers of the House. I have

no doubt the Amendaent is well intentioned, but I think

again the target in this Amendment is the wrong target. ft

seems to me that provisions for providing testing for

victims of sex crimes might be a more appropriate way to

see to ît that k:e are protecting the Nealth and the safetv

of Illinois citizens. It isn*t ctear that the sex offender

population constitutes a significant portion of the

infected population and covered under this Amendment are

any number of individuals ehose crimas ma# not pose a risk

of infection for anybody else. Sov were the Amendment

redrafted to target victias of sex crimes, think it might

make eminently good saose. but as it isf I think it

requires costs that will not be supported by the results of

the tests proposed in Amendment 12 to House 8il1 20##. I

would urge a eno* vote.#f

Speaker Greiman: 'êGentkeman froa Oorganv Mr. Rvderoel

R?derl ''Tbank vou, hlr. Speaker. Simply in response to the last

speaker, we#ve already heard tbat the incubation on this

can be a matter of six weeks to several vears. To indicate

tbat the victim should be tested, when? Do you test them

after six weeks, after three years, after five years? No.

that doesn't make sense. lt's simplv going ae the matter

in the wrong way. You test the perpetratorv those who very

well ma? or ma? not have this problem. Also in answer to
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tbe test We heard beforev there was a question of Mou never

know what the test savs. The test says exactl: what it

saks. As of the date the test was made either a positive

or a negative response to the test was made. If there was

a positive test, we know for sure what occurred. it was

negative. their incubation period nay or ma# not have taken

place, but the test will tell you Just exactly that. Not

onlv is this Amendment well intentiened. it is appropriate

for the situation. and I urge its passage.n

Speaker Greimanz 'êFurther discussion? There being none, the Ladv

from Lake, l.1s. Frederick, to close.':

Frederickl Hb1e114 I would like to respond also to the speaker

before Representative Ryder and say, the victim is now

being tested, but that is no guarantee that she îs

protected from tbe AIJS virus. I tbink to test the

perpetrator of the crime is the way to go, because he ma#

have AIDS at that point and itfs important that the woman

know that this has happened to her and she woutd tben make

the decision whether or not to become pregnant because

babies born of AIDS victims are always born with AIDS. I

urge the adoption of Amendment f/l2.e'

Speaker Greîman: TêThe question isv #Sha11 Amendment 12 be

adopted?' Those in favor signify bv voting *aye', tbose

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who t:ish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On tbis question there are 96 voting eayee. 12

voting ênoe, 6 voting 'present', and the Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?e:

Clerk oeBrienz ê'Floor Amendment fJ*13, offered b? Representatlve

Frederick aod Goforth.ê'

Speaker Greimanz RThe Lad? from Lakev Ms. Frederickv Amendment

Amendment 13 withdrawn. âre there further

Amendments?':
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Clerk O.Brienz ''Amendment k/ti, ofrered by Representative Goforth

and Pullen.'ê

Speaker Greimanz *rhe Gentleman from Perrym l4r. Goforth, on

Amendment l#. 8s. Pullen, wbat is Mour pleasure, ila*am?

Mr. Goforth apparentlv is not in the chambere':

Pullenl 'eMr. Speaker, I am a Cosponsor of this Amendment and I

wonder whether 1 could please proceed with itoo

Speaker Greiman: ''Proceed, ds. Pullenwêz

Pullen: 'eThank Mou. Amendment #t44 and we*re almost done, I

think, would require the testing of persons committed to

prison for human immuno deficiency virus and require the

Department of Corrections to take necessarv steps to ensure

that the health and safety of a11 committed personsv

including the person whose test results are positive, are

pcotected and that tbe virus is not transmitted to other

persons and that a11 committed persons who test positive

receive carev treatment and counseling regarding

transmission and protactive measures. think in a state

where our prisons use double celling as a standard policv

that it important for our correctional officials to

know. It is important for the sake of the prisoner who is

uninfected to know that the prison officials are protecting

bim from being infected. This is a very important

Amandment for the sake of those people who are in our

prisonsm who have no controt over their own environment and

who are in an environment where thev may be infected with

this deadly virus. Tbere are many people in our prisons

who are there and who expect to be going out again some dav

and rejoining the general public. To not taka any

precautions in the face of this virus, this epidemicv is to

sentence to death many or those who certainly donet deserve

such a sentence. I think that the prison officials need to

know so that thev can protect those persons who are
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committed and are not infected. This is about stopping the

transmission of this virus in environments where people

cannot control their own environment. 1 urge adoption of

Amendment 1#.0

Speaker Greiman: Htadv from Cook, hls. Pullen, moves for the

adoption of Amendment f.!t#. And on thatv tbe Gentletnan from

Cookv @r. Cullerton.e'

Cullertonz HThank Moum Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. He did conduct a Subcommittee... an AIOS

Subcommittee meeting in Chicago. And Representative

Goforth seaking attention. He's a hyphenated Sponsor of

the Amendment. Perhaps, I canl..e:

Speaker Greimanl H;4r. Goforth, for what purpose do vou seek

recognition?o

Goforthz OIs this my Amendmentm >r. Speaker?'z

Speaker Greiman: e#You are the lead Cosponsor on it. ;1s. Pullen

is a hyphenated Cosponsor and sought tou oez

Goforth: el>lr. Speaker, I#m sorry. I was away from my desk when

this was called. I think that...o

Speaker Greiman: #êWe1t... wetlv excuse me, Alr. Goforth. qs.

Pullen made an opening whicb is under our rules. Perhapsp

she would... she would let you close on the Amendment.e

Goforthz OA point of parsonal privilegev then.u

Speaker Greimanz D0h, you wish to take it out of the record?''

Goforth: 'zTbat's what I was getting up to4 if youêll-..l

Speaker Greiman: ç'Fineo Gentleman...o

Goforthl e'okay. can explain it?.'

Speaker Greiman: Oproceed. Siro''

Goforth: oThe Department... tbink tbat Senate :i11... House

Bill 20#: is an exceptional Bill. think it will pass the

floor of this House. The Department of Corrections has

advised me that thks âmendment, as written. that they will

be firml? against. However, they are willing to work with
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mem atso: Representative White. I*ve Just over discussed

it with him. He's got a Bill that will solve part of this

problem. The Department or Correction is willing to serve

the rest of it with mev so tberefore. I withdraw the

àmendmentll'

Speaker Greimanz ''Amendment #l# withdrawn. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: f'Floor Amendment :/154 offered by Representative

Goforth and Pulleno'l

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Perrv, Mr. Goforth.'z

Goforth: e'Mithdraw.r

Speaker Greimanl ''Amendment tt5 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienl OFloor Amendment :/16, offered by Representative

Currie and Bowman.'ê

Speaker Greiman: ''Lady from Cookv ;.ls. Currie.o

Currlez HThank ?ou, i.1r. Speaker and i4ambers of the House. This

Amendment merely provides that the Department of Public

Health. may bv rule. exempt certain classes of îndividuals

from tbe requirements of House Dill 20*1 as amended when

there is good reason to do so. For examplev people over

the age of 65 mav not be appropriate candidates for

marriage testing. For examplev in some hospital settingsp

it may be appropriate not to require tests for Acquired

Immuno Deficiency S?ndrome. This Amendaent just offers

some flexibilit: to the Department. So, ir weere looking

at a particular kind of class of individual for whom the

provisions of this Bill as drafted and as amended should

not apply because the costs are too great or the risks are

too small, then tha dedical Determination Board will be

able to exempt that individual class rrom the provisions of

tbis Bill.e'

Speaker Greimanz ''Lady from Cook has moved for the adoption of

âmendment 16 to House Bill 20*#. And on that, is there an?
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discussion? The Lady from Cook. Ks. Pullenoo

Pullenz 'ê'lr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. it*s

quite clear that this Amendmant is întended to gut the

testing provisions that this House has adopted in this Bill

and to restore to tha Department of Public Health a11 the

decision making concerning this epidemic that the

Department of Public Health has not addressed. I urge

defeat of this Amendmant. Thank you.o

Speaker Greiman: oGentleman from St. Clair. Mr. Stephens.':

Stephensz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. First of a1l4 l.d request a

Roll Call vote on this Aaendment. This Amendment would

damage the Bi11 and would directly affect the Amandments

that were adopted earlier in the dav by tbis House. One.

by a unanimous House... voice vote. Reprnsentative

Capparellî*s àmendment dealing with marriage certiflcates.

The Department of... the Fledical Determination 3oard migbt

just say, well, thates not a high risk group. Let*s throw

them out. And as to people over 65. 1... that one

astounds me. 1*m overwhelmed to think that the

Representative from Chicago would think that people over

age 65 do not have.oo enloy sexual relations. That's

ridiculous. The... I#m ver? suspect that the Medical

Determination.s Board mîght be promulgatinp rules and

actually destroying the substance or the verv Amendments

that tbis House has Just voted that it*s in favor of. Tbe

Amendments we werenêt in favor of4 we voted down. This

Amendmentm adopted. would gut those Amendments. would

gut the effect of tbose Amendments. Those of you who voted

in favor of the earlier Amendments ought to rise in

opposition to this Amendment, and it should be roundly and

soundlv defeated. The Sponsor, I don't think, is in good

interest trying to help this piece of legistation. And sov

I would urqe, again, a Rotl Eall vote on this 3il1v on this
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Amendment, and for those of us who have supported the

previous âmendments, to stick together. Tbank you.e'

Speaker Greiman: OTha Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Barger.''

Barger: #'Thaok you, Mr. Speaker. To this Amendment. This is,

perbaps, as fine a job of social engineering as the Sponsor

of tbe Amendment bas ever come up with. He have here an

attempt to protect the people of the state of Illinoisv and

we have bureaucracy that is interested in providing fundinq

for their particular projects. On tbe Bi114 on the

Amendment that )1r. Capparelli and 1 Cosponsoredv the... we

have results here of some opinion polls and position polls.

The Illinois Department of Public Hea1th supported it by

one percent. We think that#s a fantastic thing for a

bureaucrac? whose responsibility to protect the health

of the people of tbe State of Illinois. The ïx5x-:,xâ.-1ng

XqLl;--BqnqrZ were 77 percent in favor of protection from

AIOS and 20 percent didn't think it was necessary. Xal1

Z1Ltt1--24MLnal1a opinion poll was 82 percent in favor of

protecting the people. Even those of us who are in the

plus 60 categor?, we feel that we have a right to that

protection. Xa114n2l-2-nqu1cûr was 92 percent for. So. 1

tbink that this 8it1 or this Amendment to the gill is an

attempt to take from the citizens of the State of ltlinois.

the protection that the people of the State of Illinois

want, and I suggest verv strongt: that we defeat this

Amendment.''

Speaker Greimanl nGentleman from Cook, Mr. Capparelliwo

Capparelli: ç'Thank you. Xr. Spealçer. I agree with the previous

speakers. Amendaent 2.11& is onl? to create and destroy

House Bill 201:. 1 would ask my colleaques to vote eno'.

Thank vou.''

Speaker Greimanz ':Lady from Cook, l4s. Currie, to closeeê'

Eurriez ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Members or the House. There
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must be some confusion about the Amendment. The Amendment

does not give anv authorîty to the Department of Public

Health to circumvent the provisions of House Bill 204: as

amended. The Medical Determination Boardv appointed

directlv by the Governor of this statef would, in limited

circumstances, have the opportunity to waive some of these

requirements for certain classes of individuals. For

example, if people applving for a marriage license have

already tested positive for the AIDS antibody virusv what

would be the point in requiring them to test again? For

examplev if youere dealing with elderl? people in a nursing

home, who, on their death beds, decide they hish to marrp.

what is the value în a test for the AIDS antibody virus?

In order to control costsv this Amendment would give the

Medical Determination Hoardv not the Department of Public

Healthv soma flexibilit? not to waive entire provisions of

this Bil.1v but to see to it that those provisions are

apptied only in circumstances where the provisions make

sense and can protect the healtb and the safety of the

people of Illinois. This is not an Amendment that gives

additional authorit? to the Department of Public Healthv

but to the Governor's appointed lledical Determination doard

to make sure that what we do bere in this Assembly toda:

does not cost the taxpayers of the State of Illinois too

much io terms of the value of the work of protecting us

from the spread of this virulent epidemic. I urge adoption

of Amendment 16 to House Bill 20*:.:1

Greimanl ''The question is, #Sha1l Amendment /916 be

adopted7' A11 in favor signify by voting eaye', those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have a11 voted *ho

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. on this question 26 vote

'aveg, 87 *no'. none #present', and the Amendment fails.
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Are there rurther Amendments?''

Elerk O'Brien: ONo further Amendmentseo

Speaker Greiman: llThird Reading. 0h4 I'm sorryv not Third

Reading. There has been a request for a fiscal note on

this Bill. So4 the Bill will remain on the Order of Second

Reading. Now, on this Order of Busioess appears... On

this Order of Business appears House Bi11... )1r. Sutker,

for what purpose do vou seek recognîtion?I'

Sutker: 'u 'd like to corract an error on the Last Roll Call, Flr.

Speaker. Mv vote should bave been 'aveea''

Speaker Greimanz oàlright. Let the record show that... 1et the

transcript show that Representative Sutker woutd have voted

'ayef on tbe last one. Thank you. On this Order of

Business appaars House Bill 2070. ê.1r. Clerkv read the

Bill. Mr. Mccracken, for what purpose you seek

recognition?ee

Mccracken: Ospeaker, previously 1*15 was called and there... tbe

Amendmant had been printed and distributede but some of the

Democrats didn*t have He were told we*d go to that

immediately after 20*:. There is an Aaendment on it b?

Representative Pullen.êë

Speaker Greiman: oIt was before 1 got in the Chair. Is that

riqht? I mean I don't ltnow.''

dccrackenz RYes, it was. It was Representative Braun who said

thate''

Speaker Greimanz ##Ms. Satterthwaite: I've called vour Bill at

this point. Do you wish to take that out of the record for

the moment to accommodate Mr. Occracken? I have called

your B$Il. You#re entitled to proceed with it. Ms.

Sattertbwaitee'.

Satterthwaîte: QAs long as we get back to this iamediately after

the other Order, will withdraw it.ea

Speaker Greimanl ''Alright, the Lady takes her Bill out of the

1é5
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record. Nr. Clerk, House Bil1 1*15.*

Clerk o'Brienz lHouse Bill l#t54 a Bill ror an Act to amend the

Right of Conscience Act. This ;il1 has been read a second

time previouslv. And we were... you were considering Floor

Amendment #t.O

Speaker Greiman: t'Lady from Cookv Ms. Pullen, on Amendment f/t.n

Pullen: DThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. did exptain this Amendment earlier when it had

not been distributed in half of the House. This Amendment

would put into this 3111 tbe provisions of one of the

pro-life Bitls for this Session, 1399, which did not come

out of Committee bacause there was a mix up between the

Sponsor and tbe Chairman of tha Committee. There was no

vote taken in Committee. It uas not defeated. It Just

wasnet called. Ybe Amendment would provide that wben an

unborn child is vlablev an abortion which is proposed to be

performed may not be perforoed except in a hospital which

has measures for life support. t'Jhen we*re talking about an

unborn child that is viable. we#re talking about one that

is. in the opinion of the physician, capable of sustaining

life outside the womb, and sov to provide that the abortion

cannot be done in Just a doctor*s office or some similar

location, but must be in a hospital with aeasures for life

supportm is a protection for that unborn child because it

possible for those wbo are undergoing abortîon to

survive tbe abortion procedure. The pregnancy is

terminated, but tbe child can still live. It also is a

measure of protection for the woman because these are late

term abortions and late term abortlons are more dangerous

to the woman than earlier ones. I move adoption of this

Amendmento'l

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman (sic Ladyl froa Eook, Rs.

Pullenv moves for the adogtîan of Amendment tt1 to House
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Bill L#15. Pardon me? 06v yes. Yesv I#m sorry. And on

tbat. the Gentleman from Cook, C'lr. Young.o

Young: ''Thank you. l'lro Speaker. tdould the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Greiman: 'zlndicates that she wi11.O

Young: ''Does this Amendment in any way change the definition ef

viabilitv?e'

Pullen: '#Nov does noto'e

Young: 'zokay. I see that violakion of this Amendment would be a

Class 3 Felonv?''

Pullen: eelf i t is intentional knowing or reckless failure to

conform to this. Tbat*s correct.''

Younnz S'Wbo would be guilt? of the fetony?''

Pullenz ''Tbe pbysicianoo

Youngl #'So4 the person Who is having the abortion uould not

violate the law if tbey did not conform to this Amendment.

Is that correct?l'

Pullenl êâThates correct.e'

Young: eunder this Amendment, iyhen would the fetus oe determined

as viabte?n

Pullen: ':ltes not prescribed khis Amendoent. It is in the law

as it stands and the definition is. 'the stage of fetal

development when in a medical judgment of the attending

physician based on the particular facts of the case before

himv there is a reasonable likelkhood of sustained survival

of the fetus outside tbe womb witb or without artificial

SupRortêe''

Youngl ''So then would *he person performing the abortion be the

one wbose medical Judgment We use to determine viabilitv?o

Pullenl ê'Yes. it would.e

Youngz OTbank you.e

Speaker Greiman: KThe Gentleman from Cook, l'lr. Bowman.''

Bowmanz e'Thank you, Hilt tbe Lady yield for a question?':

Speaker Greiman: ''lndicates that she wi11.>
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Bowman: ê'Representative Pullen, I understand that the 1aw defines

viability in terms of the phvsician's Judgment, but could

vou qive me and tbe Membership a rough idea as to what the

lower limit on viabilitv is, that is to say is after three

months or four months or two weeks even, coutd you give us

a rough idea?f'

Pullenz OWe1l, as you indicated. is defined in the medical

judgment of the attending physicianv but generally

speaking. it is after about five months gestation.o

Bowman: e'After about five months. Okay, eell, but it coutd be

less than tbatv is that not true?o

Pullenz ''Ir the attending physicîan betieves that the cbitd was

viable, it could be less than that. It certainly couldn*t

be two weeks. He#re dealing with late term abortions when

we#re talking about viability.''

Bowmanz ':t4ellv that*s... that*s true. but... welt, are you aware

of anM particular instances where a child was born

prematurely, say after the forth month and survived?T'

Pullen: HThere are rare cases where this Bill would protect

children of maybe four and a half monthsen

Bowmanz nokav. Thank you. ?1v point, Representative and llembers

of the House, is that this particular proposal.. in fact,

the underlving laW in which it seeks to amend is probably

flies in the face of Roe versus kade in the Supreme Court,

the famous Supreme Court decision on the sublect or

abortion which delineated the pregnanc? in terms of

trimesters and established fetal rights relative to that of

the mother at different trimesters. In the first

trimesterv the mother*s rights are essentiall: absotute,

and tbe last trimesterv tbe fetal's rights are given great

weight. And my feeling. Ladies and Gentlemen, is that

this Amendmentv as well meaning as is4 probablv

unconstitutional. So that I would urge the opposition to

tG8
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this, and lastlv, including... Just to sa? that. seems

to me4 that even though the doctor shatt describe tbe basis

for his judgment that a medicat emergency axists on the

formulas prescribed bv Section to of this âct in the event

that he has to perform the abortion in a hospital where

there is not adequate support svstems available. seems

to me that he might be sublect to or expose himself to a

greater risk of medical malpractice: and as we a1l know,

that is a particular problem in obstetric cases. I believe

that we should not expose our ph?sicians to even greater

risk than the? now havev and so* it's a further reason for

opposing this Amendment. Thank vouoo

Speaker Greiman: ''Further discussion? The tady from Cook. Ms.

Pullenv to close-u

Pulleoz ''Thank vou, ar. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. lt might interest the House to knou that our 1aw

does not no* provide that abortions must be performed in

the hospital under... any hospital under an#

circumstances. and so, right up until the last moment of

labor. an abortion can be performed in an ambulatory

surgical center or under Judge Nortberg#s decision, in my

opinion, could even be performed in a doctor:s office.

That isn't good medical practice for anybody, and yet,

sometimes is done by some of our so called medical

practitioners. And I would urge adoption of Amendment #l.

Thank you.e

Speaker Greiman: uouestion is, 'Shall Amendment '3l be adoptedze

Al1 in ravor signify by voting 'ayee. those opposed *no*.

Voting is open. Have a1I voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? rlr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are 79 voting 'ayee. 26 voting eno*v voting

'presente. And the Amendment adopted. Further

Amendments?n
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Clerk OfBrienz '#No further Amendmentso''

Speaker Greiman: 'eThird Reading. Yes, Mr. Young. for uhat

purpose do ?ou seek recognition?e'

Young: :N4r* Speaker. it appears that this most recent Amendment

changed tbe title and thereforev I believe this 3i11 should

be returned to...H

Speaker Greimanl 'êunder the rules, the Bill would go to tbe Order

of First... Second Readingv First Legislative Dayv if

thates the case. Alrigbt. ln examining the Bill, indeed.

it does change the title of the Bill. Under the rules, the

Bill would go to the Second Readingv First Legislatlve Day.

Now, ;4r. Piel, for what purpose do vou seek recognition7e

Piekz ul-lr. Speaker, ?ou asked if tbere#s any further Amendments.

The Clerk said, *No further Amendments*. You said. Third

Reading. Then Fou called on l4r. Young afterwardee'

Speaker Greimanz #'Nom Mr. Young had his light onv and didn't

see ît.e'

Piel: ONO, you:ll check the record, Mc. Speaker. you said

Third Reading.ç'

Speaker Greimanz 'N4r. Young had his light on ando..o

Pielz u1 donêt care if he had the light on or not. you already

mentioned Third Reading before you... Nr. Speakerlo

Speaker Greimanl Orlr. Piel. we oftentime... Mr. Pielv ue

oftentimes... This' Eitl, if you:ll recallv is being

considered because of the courtesy of tbe Chair and of a

Membero So4 we do that sometimes. I've done it for Nr.

Mccracken many times. Mr. Mccracken.o

Mccracken: Ospeaker, I move to amend that rule to of...u

Speaker Greiman: ONov that's out of order to amend the rule.o

Mccracken: HNo. No. No. move to suspend the rulem 361d14

Which is the rule on which Representative Young relies,

requires 60 votes to suspend that rule, and I so move.e

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman from aupaqe. dr. Mccracken, moves
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to waive the provisions of Rule 3&tdp so that the Bill

mav... need not be placed on the Order of Second Reading.

First Legislative Day. And on that. is there an?

discussion? Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Young.r

Young: e'Thank Mou, llr. Speaker. Ladles and Gentlamen of the

House. I would ask that this ilotion be defeated. This

particular âmendment is actually a Bill into itself. It

has not been argued in Committee. The people on this side

of the aisle bave not had proper time to studv its effectv

and wa need tbe axtra time that placing thîs 3i11 on First

tegislative Day would afford us in case there are some

appropriate Amendments. Sov would urge that we not

suspend the House rules in this matter and that we return

this Bill to the Ordar it should belong whenever we change

the title by purpose of an Amendment. 5ov I would urge a

4no: vote on this Amendmentof'

Speaker Greimanz Otad? from Cook, l.ls. Pullen./

Pullen: ''Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, the 3ill that is

being amended relates to abortion and so does the

Amendment. This a malor pro-life Bill of the Session.

in factv both of these Bills. Now, the: together make an

even more malor one. And 1 urge the adoption of

Reprasentative Llccrackenes Rotion.e'

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman froa Cookv Flr. Bowmanw/

Bowmanz '#He11v Just to point out, Mr. Speaker. that an Amendment

like this is precisely What the rule is designed for. The

Amendment changes the scope of tbe Bil1. is itself tbe

proper subJect or a Biltv a Bill which. b? the way. was

never heard in Committee. So4 that the whole purpose for

returning the Bi11 to the First Legislative öay is to

provide an opportunity for people to examine it, to propose

additional Amendments and uoder these circumstancesm the

underlving... tbe scope of the underlying Bill so
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changed b? the Amendment that we ought to have proper time

to consider additional âmeodments to this legislation.

think it is appropriate to uphold the rule and I oppose the

ilotionen

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from St. Ctair, Mr. Stephens.p

Stephens: :êThank you. Mr. Speaker. I rise support of the

Gentleman's Motion. Let's not kid ourselves. This has

nothing to do uith the rules. This is a pro-lifa issue.

Thatês the reason for the opposition to the Motion.

Jiminetly tsicl, tre wav tbe other side of the aisle

sometimes treats this issua, it Just amazes me. This is...

theyere trying to make tbis a political issue, and it*s not

that. He're not looking for leadership rrom... to our

Parties. He#re lookiog for keadership to the philosophies

to wbicb we associate ourselves. This is a pro-lifa issue

and that's the way it should be decided-l

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken. to

close.f'

Mccracken: HThank youv '.4r. Speaker. vote ênoe on tbis ptotîon

a vote to defeat tbe 3il1. It would return it to second

Reading, First Legislative Dav. Friday is the deadline for

Third Reading. As a practical matterv a *no' vote here is

a vote against the merits. I ask a11 Legislators who voted

in favor or this Amendment to also vote in favor of the

Motion. Thank Mouo'l

Speaker Greilnanz ''Question is, eshall the Motion to waive Rule

37(d) be adopted?. A1l those in favor signify by voting

*ave', those opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. Have a1l

voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Kr. Clerkv talte the record. on this question

there are 82 voting 'a?eev 20 voting *noem voting

#present#, and the Motion is adopted. Third Reading. 0n

this Order appears House Bill 2070. llr. Clerk, read the
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Bill. Yes, Young, for what purpose do ?ou seek

recognition?n

Young: e'Inquiry of the Chair, Mro Speaker. I#d like to know how.

within the House rules, could announce that qichele Clark

eighth graders from the west side of Chicago are in tbe

gallery right nowe''

Speaker Greimanz ''We11, this one ?ou won. The last Motionv vou

lost. Mr. Clerk, read tbe Bill.?a

clerk OeBrien: 'êHouse Bill 2070, a 3il1 for an Act to provide for

the establishment of tocal governmental mental health

secvices. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment Jl was

adopted in Committee.'e

Speaker Greiman: exre there any Floor Amendments witb respect to

Amendment f)170

clerk O'Brienz ''No Motions. Ftoor Amendment f)2v offered by

Representative Bowmanon

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Cook, 2.lr. 3owman, on Amendment

#2.*

Cterk O'Brien: DRepresentative 3owmanml

speaker Greimanl 'Rhlr. Bowman.ç:

Bowman: 'êThank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. Amendment T)2 is a technical Amendment. It was

recommended bv the Democratic Technical Review staff Just

to indicate When the Bill speaks of a Subcommittee or a

Standing Subcommittee to indicate the parent Committee that

that Subcommittee belongs to. Sov Amendment 52 simpty adds

the words, ëHouse State Government âdministration

Committee* to clarifv the intent. I move its adoption-e'

Speaker Greiman: nGentleman from Cook moves for the adoption of

Amendment 2 to House Bill 2070. ;nd on that, is there any

discussion? There being nonev the question is, *Sha11 the

Amendment be adopted?' All in ravor 'ayeev opposed 'noe.

In the opinion of the Chair, the 'a#es* have it. The
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Amendment's adopted. Are there further Amendments7l?

Clerk O'Brîenz ''No further Aaendments.''

Speaker Greiman: HThird Reading. 0n this Order appears House

Bill 2*10. Mr. Clerk, read the 3i1t.''

Clerk O'8rien: HHouse 8il1 2*10. Bill for an Act to amend the

Emergenc? iledical Services S?stem Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.z'

Speaker Greimanl ''Are there Floor Amendments?f'

Elerk o'Brienl ''Floor Amendment #l, offered b? Representative

Wennlundo''

Speaker Greiman: RGentleman from Wîllv ;r. Hennlund, on Amendment

flt.o

Wennlund: 'êThank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move to withdraw Floor Amendnent ï;t.4'

speaker Greimanz WAmendment ft is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk OêBrien: ''Floor Amendment 3è2. offered by Representative

Hennlundoe

Speaker Greiman: eGentleman from t4ill, Mr. kJennlund. on Amendment

ttZ.*

Wennlund: HThank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Amendment makes technical changes to the

Emergenc? Medical Services Act, Systems Act. bv shortening

the period in Which data required to be kept on trauma

patients so that it only relates to the initial trauma

injury and doesn't relate to follow-up and outpatient

services. and also contains some provisions for

confidentiatity. The Ehairman of the Human Services

Committeev Representative Hbite, is in full agreement with

the Amendment and with the 3111 and will spealt on it.o

Speaker Greiman: RGentleman from eillv Hr. U'ennlund, moves for

the adoption of Amendment #2 to House Bill 2410. And on

thatv the Gentleman from Cook, hlr. Hhite.''
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White: RMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

Sponsor of tbe Amendment is correct. l*m în full support

of the Amendment, and I urge a11 the Members to vote

Speaker

3 ?P S * * î3

Greimanz ''Tbe question is4 eshall tbe Amendment be

adopted?: Those in favor êaye', opposed 'noe. In the

opinion of tbe Chairf the 'avese bave it. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there further Amendaents?''

Clerk O'Brienz t'No furtber Amendments.#'

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. On this order appears House

Bill 2682. llr. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk o':rien: WHouse 3il1 2682, a 3il1 for an Act in relation to

tbe Hemophilia Advisory Committeea Gecond Reading or the

Bi11. Amendment ,1 was adopted in Committeeo%z

Speaker Greimanl e'Are there anv Motions with respect to Amandment

JL?/

Clerk O'Brien: ê#No Motions filed.d'

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there anv Floor Amendaents?o

Clerk O'Brien: TêAmendments through bave been withdrawn.

Floor Amendment ?/6... Amendment J>4 offered bv

Representative Pullen and Stephens.e'

Speaker Greimanz oThe Lady from Cookv Fls. Pullenoo

Pullen: I'Ma? 1 have leave to withdraw the Amendment. please?o

Speaker Greimanz lThe Amendmentgs withdrawn. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'drien: ''Floor Amendment #7v offered by Representative

Stephens and Pullenoo

Speaker Greiman: ''The Lady from Cookv Rs. Pullen. I*m sorr?.

Mr. Stepbens. proceedoo

Stephens: ''Thank vouv Kr. Speaker. Amendment #T to House Bill

2682 would require the Department of Public Hea1th to

contact a1t known AIDS victims and request information on

tbe identification of a11 persons .that they had had
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intimate sexual contact with over the last seven vears.

Furthermore, it would require the department to contact

those who had been exposed to the AIDS victim, and first of

allv advise them of the risk of exposure to the AIn3 virus;

secondl#, advise them of testing procedures tbat are

available; thirdlv, provide information on AIDS and its

transmission; and fourtbly, offer referrals and counseling

for treatment, if necessary, or if appropriate. lloreover.

the Bill would protect and respect the confidentialitv of

the AIDS... identified AIDS victims. provides a Elass IV

relony, a 10,000 doklar fine minimum per released

inrormation about an ATOS victim. 'Je want to make sure

that we provide for confidentiality. Furthermore, if the

local Department of Public Health does not go along uith

the tenets in this Amendment should it become law. the Bill

mandates that the State Department of Public Healthv upon

petition by any local resident, witl take over t:e duties

of contact tracing. Furtherpore, the Department or Public

Health will establish an AIDS registry for AIDS and...

excuse me. I strike that last statement from the record.

That's not part of this Amendmento The information...o

Speaker Greimanl uExcuse me, Nr. Stephenso''

Stephens: 'êpardon me.''

Speaker Greiman: ''For what... Excuse me. For uhat purpose do you

seek recognition, Mr. Young?''

Youngz I'An inquiry of the Chairv Mr. Speaker. 1 uould ask the

Parliamentarian to rule on the germaneness of this

Amendpent, as the underlying 3il1 was enacted estabtishing

the Illinois Department of Public Health and Program for

Hemophilia and the Hemophilia Advisory Committee. This

Amendment deletes a11 references to hemophilia or the

Hemophilia Advisor? Committee, and would say it's not

germane.'ê
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Speaker Greimanz GNr. Youngv the Chair has examined tha iill and

the Amendment tbat was adopted and believes that the

Amendment is germane. ?4ro Turnerv for what purpose do ?ou

seek recognition?''

Turner: ''Thank youv %r. Chairman. Just a minute ago,

Representative Young introduced a scbool as tbe Nlichele

Clark' School, and tbat was the wrong school, and I Just

wanted to correct that for the record. The real 'Michele

Clarke is in the gallerv now.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Thank vou, Kr. Turner. Ue were... @r. Stephens

had finished, believe. Is that correct? No? Mr.

Stephensv proceed.o

Stephens: OThank you, zlr. Speakar. The... I started to talk

about the age reqîstry. That language is not in this

Amendment. It has been adopted, believev on House Bill

736 previous to today. The concept of contact tracing, Mr.

Speaker, is one tbat works in otber places. It's the

common medical practice: public health practice thatês used

the area of svphilis and gonorrhea. The... in a recent

March edition of the 44uLn1l--9f--lNr -émtr1man--:t<1=al

âSâqQ1211qD in a comprehensive article dealing with the

AIDS and AIDS related complex and the issues tberein. the

authors indicated that tbere are three main steps to

dealing with the AIDS crisis in American todayz step onev

education and motivation; step two, serological screening;

step three, contact tracing; and to quote the article, *The

combination of effectively usin: those tbree concepts would

substantially reduce or even eliminate the transmission of

the AIDS viruso* l4c. Speakerv AIDZ is a public health

issue. lt's a medical issue. It ouqht to be dealt with

with the best medical and public health tools that we have.

Contact tracing is what we do for svphitis and gonorrhea,

and might add, some people think that, wel14 contact
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tracing, if you donet have a cure for the diseasev that

might be some argument that you need not get involved in

contact tracing; howeverv I would remind the Xembers of the

Assembly that before there was a cure for gonorrhea we

started doing contact tracing. He were fortunate enough to

come up With a cure for gonorrhea, Nr. Speakerv and because

of the previous contact tracing that was done, many lives

were saved and tragedies were averted. This Bill is

permissive. llr. Speaker. The... lf an ZIDS victim does not

wish to cooperate, there no penalty. There is no

quarantining. There no penalty. The only penalties

involved in this Bill, Mr. Speaker, are for violations of

the confidentiality of the Act. kle wanted to make sure

that because of the characteristics associated with AIOS

virus and the public implications thereinv that some people

might be concerned with. that we have to be absolutely sure

that confidentiality malntained. This program is

working in other areas. Several other states it's being

brougbt on Iine tbis year. In San Francisco, probably the

best news about contact tracingv a voluntar? program in the

city thates run by a not-for-profit organization there bas

contacted over t00 AIDS victims, and from that. determined

*6 sexual contacts. and rrom thatv seven victims of AIDS

that were... that had no knowledge that they had, first of

all, been exposed to the AIDS virus, and secondlvv that

indeed had contracted this dread disease. Hecause of that

contact and because of the professionalism of the

Department of Public Health in tbe state of lllinois and

local Departments of Public Health. I urge the adoption of

this Amendment so that we can treat this issue for what

a public health problemv a medical problem that needs to

be dealt with with tNe best tools at our hands. >lr.

Speaker, I urge the adoption of Amendment t,J and so moveol
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Speaker Greiman: NGentlepan from St. Clair, Stephens, aoves

for the adoption of àmendment #7. And on that, tbe

Gentleman from Cook, Hr. Youngoe'

Youngz 'êTbank #ou, 8r. Speaker. :1ill tbe Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he*ll Mield for questions.''

Youngz 'êokay, there any provision this âmendment that... or

how... how, under tbis Amendmentv syould someone who

refused to report their past sexual contacts, does this

Amendment provide for that?':

Stephensl ê'The.*. if a person reruses.o. if an AIDS victim is

interviewed by a public health personnel and says that

wish not to cooperate. wish not to be part of the

pcogramv I wish not to reveal mv past sexual contacts, even

though they mav have been exposed to tbe deadl? AIOS virus,

tben they are free to turn and walk out the door. No

penaltv, no questîons asked.':

Youngz Ookay, on thatv the provision of the Bill that provides

for a member of the public to challenge a local uoit of

government's effectiveness in carrying out this program,

how do you envision that working? How does an individuat

cballenge the effectiveness?'.

Stephens: ë'Hell, the language is in the Amendment so that it witl

be a matter of 1aw that Public Healtb oepartmentsv local

Departments of Public Hea1th will be enloined to either do

this or if they are not doing an individual in the

community such as yours or mine mav bring suit in court and

thereby demand that the Illinois Department of Public

Healtb come in and institute the contact tracing program,

because contact tracing is such an important part of the

overall effort to etiminate the AIDS virus from our

societyoe:

Young: 'eAnd what do ?ou envision being contained in tbe reports

that are provided to the General Assemblv?''
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Stephensl ''Hhat reports to what General Asseablv?e'

Youngz eN.l? notes tell me that tbis Amendment requires semi-annual

reports to t6e General Assemblyo''

Stephens: 'lThe last paragraph. That:s a good question. The...

Those are statistical reports that will be... that... the

purpose of uhicb to gather information for the

statistical... to statistically anatyze the AIDS virus and

its spread through our community. and confidentiality will

be a part of that report. That will Just be number of

victimsv cases reported, geographicallv, et cetera, in

those areas.''

Youngz ''So that report would not contain names. I take it?l

Stephens: ''Absolutely not. Thates part of the confidentiality

protectionoR

Youngz OIf tbe Illinois Department of Health decides to delegate

the tracking autherity to a local unit of qovernment, then

how do you envision confidentialit? being maintained as it

goes from the State Governlnent to a local unit?o

Stephens: 'zHel14 thates another good question, Rapresentative

Young. You are... Mou have studied the issue and you are

obviously up on top of it. Tbe fact is, as you probablv

know the answer is first of all, local Departments of

Public Hea1th have a long bistory of providing... and

proven confidentiality andoo. but even knowing that and

knowing the sensitivit? of the AIDS virus and tbe public

împlications therein. we have put into the legislation.

into tbis Amendment which we hope is adopted, language that

says that there will be a ten thousand dollar fioe per

incident if there is a violation of the confidentialitv. I

don't think that that*s going to be a problem. think

what we are talking about is dealing with tbis with health

care professionals because I reallve sincerely believe that

this ls a hea1th, public health issue and it should be
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dealt with professionallyo''

Young: f#Does this Amendment define or delineate what would be

considered a violation of confidentialitv?n

Stephensz e'ff the... If identification is made public, that*s a

violation.H

Young: HSo. identification was made to sayv everybod? in a

local unit of government:s Department of Healthv Would tbat

be considered a violation or because thev work for the

Department of Hea1th, then that wouldn't be a violation?''

Stephens: I'Only those persons in the Department of Public Health

who would have a need to know because of tbeir

participation in the prevention of the spread of the AIDS

virus. Other persons would not and sbould not be priv? to

that înformation and again would relate back to the

bistory of tha Department of Public Health. whether local

or state, whether Illinois or throughout the nation. as

having a proven track record of being professional and

treating issues with a great deal of confidentîality.

think thev're ready for this.e

Youngl ''Thank you.ê:

Speaker Greimanl e'The Gentleman from Fultonv 8r. HomerwH

Homerz R'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. eill the Sponsor vield?H

Speaker Greimanz 'u ndicates that he wi11.e

Homerz e'Representative Stephensv so that 1 understand what your

Amendment seeks to do4 this is, of coursev contact tracing.

It Was the sublect matter of a Bi11 vou introduced - 25987

Is that the Bill number that you lntroduced with this

subject?''

Stephens: ''This is similar to that 3il1, yes. It's...

Homer: ''Alright. What happened to tbat Bil1 in the CommitteezH

Stephens: believe was a victim of the Subcommittee

processon

Homer: ''Mhat... Yeah, in otber words. you lost the 3i11.u
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Stephens: HThere was no... there was no vote taken, believe.''

Bomer: Rokay. Now. let ne see if 1 understand what the procedure

is. Hhat you want to be done is4 where there is an

individual who's contracted AIDS virus, that you want to

require that the Department of Public Healtb would question

that individual about whoever else within tha past seven

years the person bad contact with: such that there mav have

been exposure to the AIDS virusr'

Stephensz ''Tbat's the recommendation of the dnulnal--nf--lbt

âmtclcan-Dtdlcal-Aâânclallqn artictev yes...

Hoper: ''Alright then, under your Amendmentv the department then

Woutd have the responsibility to try to trace and find all

of those individuals for... that had that contact within

seven vears.o

Stephens: OBecause that's the only effective way to stop the

spread of the AIDS virus. yes.':

Homerz :'Akrigbt. Ubat happens if the personfs moved overseas or

out of Illinois or wherever else? You still would have the

department to try to find them?l

Stephens: f'There is a point beyond which. and each case will

certainly be separate, but there's a point beyond which...

You know, for instance, if the person is missing in action

in Viet Nam, don*t think weere going to go searching

through the Jungles of Viet Nam, or if theveve taken a

permanent trig to Europev noo Weere not going to send the

Department of Public Haa1th to Europev but we certainlv

would hope that the European counties have adopted contact

tracing laws so that, should the? be identified as an AIDS

carrier there, tbat they can be properl? counseled and

advised as to testing and other counseling tbat would be

necessary.N

Homerl HRepresentative Stephens, there's no limiting language in

your 8il1 thoughf correct?l
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Stephens: ONo4 I would... again, would go back to the

Department of Public Health.s history of dealin: with

contact tracing that theyere verv experienced at. They*ve

answered these questions. They have the professional

techniques. They have tha profassionalism within their

department to deal with this issue. They know hou to make

those Judgment calls. Thev*re doing it now with gonorrhea

and syphilis, and theveve got vears of bistorv behind that.

This is a public health issue. That's what AIDS is4 that's

the wa? it ouqht to be treated, and that's what this Bill

will do.e'

Homer: Ooka?. Okay. Let me... In further understanding. what

vour Amendment would do would be to allow the Department of

Public Hea1th to delegate to the local County Health

Department its duties under the Bill, so that you would...

vou would allow the department to give to each of the local

County Health Departmentsv these obligations for contact

tracing. And then, would be the Eounty Health

Department's obligation to go out in unlimited boundar? and

to try to trace people who ma? have been... who ma? have

been exposed to the AIDS virus.'l

Stephens: f'Representative Homer, again, vou obviously are very

interested in this issuev and I appreciate that interest.

Yes, we do expect local Departments of Public Hea1th to

participate. Hhat we expect also not Just a broad

effortm but to be reasonable and prudent in their

operations. and again: I refer to the long histor? of

Departments of Public Hea1th. They bave the experience,

tbey know what bounds to use and thev know that this is an

effective wa? to treat any pandemic disease spread.e

Homer: ''Mellv Madam (sic - l4rol Speaker. to the Bill. I think...

appreciate the dialogue we*ve got here. think maybe

could be briefer 1 Just address... hlr. Speaker. Iêm
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sorryv I...It was up there.o

Speaker Greimanl ''Thank you.'.

Homer: '#Tbis... The Amendment kould have the Department of Pubkic

Hea1th assign its responsibilities for contact tracing to

tbe local Public Healtb Departmentm and then the 3i1l says

that anybody t'hat resides within the Public Health

Department's Jurisdiction would have the right to file a

complaint in the Circuit Court alleging that the local

Hea1th Department is not doing its Job under these... under

this Bil1., în other words, isn*t satisfactorilyv to that

indivîdual*s opinion, doing contact tracing. Nowv the

àmendment also goes on to sav that a complaint like that

is filedv that the burden is on the local Hea1th Department

to refute tbe insinuation that they#re not doing their Job.

so tbat a1t that the titigant would bave to dop tf they

wanted to be vexatious oc fila a harassing suit against the

Healtb oepartment under tbis Amendment. would be to go in

and file a complaint. Then the burden. unlike al1 other

civil.op criminal casesv would autoaaticall: revert and

fall upon the defendants in the case. the local Health

Department, to come in and establish that. in fact. it is

meeting its dutvv in other words. to prove a negative. And

my concero is that youere dumping on a local Healtb

Department that ma# have already, like in my Jurisdictlon,

faced a tax cutback proposition so that their tax levv was

reduced, alread? operatinq on very marginal ravenues,

trying their best to deal with the whole mvriad of public

bealth issues that lie in theic lurisdiction. Now. you*re

telling that Health oepartment: not only are vou

responsible for contact tracing, but if there's anybodv out

there that lives in vour Jurisdiction that wants to file a

lawsuitv you're going to have to come and prove. without

them proving anythingv that ?ou are doing your Job under
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the delagation of authority that was given to you. Now, in

a1l due respect, Sir, wben the issue of tort raform came

upv tbere were man? hlembers, I believe, including yourself,

who felt that We should do sometbing to cut down on

frivolous lawsuits and to tr? to keep thosa kinds of cases

out of our court systemo This seems to me to be doing the

opposite bv encouraging people who have a grudge against

the Health Department to come into court and not have to

prove a darned thingm Just file a case and force the Hea1th

Department into incurring expenses for litigation and time

and effort of their staff in courtv proving that they*re

doing a good Job over perhaps wbat is an impossible task

tbat would be assigned to them by the state. Go I thinkv

spite of4 perhaps, the Sponsor*s good intentions on the

Billv this Amendment ought to be defeatedo/

Speaker Greiman: ''The Ladv from Cookp 8s. Didricksono'l

Didrickson: 4êThank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for

a question, please?e'

Speaker Greimanz ê'Indicates he wi1l./

Didricksonl ''Representative Stephensv does this applv to... does

this Amendment apply to Cook Countp?''

Stephens: OThis Amendment applies to a1l Departments of Public

Hea1th in the State of Illinoisoe

Didricksonz OSO. that does include Cook Countv. Have vou had an

opinion from Cook County Board Commissioners. or do we know

what they are doing at the county Ievel. in specific, in

Cook County, and whether or not they will be able to handle

these additional duties?n

Stephensl ''I:ve not been contacted by Cook Countv or any other

local Department of Public Healtho would onl? pant to

addv Representative. that in Cook County or in St. Clair

Countv, anv local Department of Public Health. am sure

that because of their experience in dealing with contact
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tracing ln other areas and theîr fear of the future

implications of the unknown spread of the AIDS virus, that

the? are going to be cooperative, using their public health

skills in trying to stem wbat is becoming something tbates

going from an epidemic to pandemic proportionsv and so, I

would think that Cook Countv. I don*t know politically how

thev would look at but I can... I would be surprised

as a matter of public health, that the? would nat look

at it as something that they would want to participate in.

And should tbey decide not to participate, then tNa State

of Illinois Department of Public Hea1th would be in line to

take the program over.'ê

Didrickson: #'Sov what Mou are saving to me that in the event that

the Cook Countv Departmenk of Public Hea1th determines that

(a1 thev can't afford to do contact tracing for its

population a11 the *a? back for seven vearsm or (b) if they

choose not tev that we. then, in the State of Illinoisv the

Department of Public Health. will pick up the duties and

the costs to do that kind of contact tracingo''

stephens: n/ell, thates reall? yet to be determined. That*s

somethinq that would be negotiated between local

departments.e?

Didrickson: ''But tbat could be... under your Dillv that is

exactly What could happen. Ohat happens right now with

other sexuall? transmitted diseases, let's sa?m in Cook

County or across tbe state? Do we delegate those duties

to the local count? health associations or Departmant of

Public Health?ê'

Stephens: ''Representative, yes, another good question, and thates

exactly what happens is that we detegate that

responsibititv to local Departments of Public Health, the

proven professionals in contact tracing.n

Didrickson: ''Including Eook County.'l
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Stepbens: ê'Oh. Mes, Maeamv in Chicago.''

oidricksonz e'Okay. Hhat has been the history and the success of

such contact tracing?':

Stephens: HWe11, that#s... contact tracing in tha area tbat it's

most known to operate inv the area of gonorrhea and

syphilis, has proven to be quite effective. The... a lot

of the same questions that are being brought up today were

brought up #0 years ago as to the, ?ou knowv are people

going to cooperate, is it going to cost too much. is it...

what are the long term benefits. Svphilis and gonorrhea

are no longer dread diseases in Amecica, and that*s the wav

it ought to be, and mv goal is to makem.. be able to sa?

the same thing about AIDS in the not so distant future./

Didrickson: nHith regards to those other sexually transmitted

diseases that ?ou Just mentioned, what has been the

incidence in the last flve years to 10 yearsz Have œe seen

an increase in the last five years?''

Stephens: 'Ifn svphilis and gonorrhea? I have... ''

Oidrickson: OReported statisticsw''

Stepbens: DI have no idea. Some of my advisors iodicate that it

may... at least the recent historv of the last couple of

years. tbat we are seeîng decreasing incidences of those

two diseases. but I can't give you exact data on that at

this timeo#:

Didricksonl Ookay. Overall cost te this 3i11. Hhat îs khe

Fiscal Note on this?l

Stepbensz eWe114 that's pretty much undeterminablev bacause we

don't know what the level of cooperation's going to be at

the local Departments of Public Health. I can tell ?ou

tbat what really scares me the cost of an AIDS virus

that goes unchecked. in two termsz first of all, human

suffering; and secondlvv as witnessed last week b? the

Department of Public Aid's announcement that they were
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going to at least spend 11 million dollars next year în

unbudgeted money on... because of the AIDS virus. States

With as much as 20 percent of Illinois' populations are

estimating that the AIDS virus is going to cost their

Departments of Public Aid as much as to 20 million,

whicb means that might cast the State of Itlinois

hundreds of millîons of dollars, and so when we start

talking about the issue of costv weere going to have to

balance short-term cost witb the long-term, obviously

devastating cost, Just Retrovir alone, the A;T that is

being marketed now as a palliative treatment for AIDS, cost

28 dollars a dav just in the drug cost alone, not to

mentîon the fact that an AIDS vîctim is going to wind up in

a bospital, in a nursing home, with... even at the best

casev respite care at home a1l of tbese extremetyv

extremel? expensive alternatives dealing with the disorderv

dealing with the pandemic disease spread that will have a

cost, indeed. I do not have the cost. don*t know.

don*t tbink it will be able to be determined. tbink tbat

Iike every other budgetary priority, we have to look at it

closely. If it's necessary that we spend those funds to

save lives and human tragedg. then I suggest that we ought

to get about that. If we find that it#s... that itês more

cost effective to let AIDS spread and let our society die.

to 1et the AIOS virus spread to the point where it is in

laire todayv where 4Q percent, #0 percent of the entire

population of the Country of Zaire in central Africa,

Ladies and Gentlemenv has the AIDS virus. Those people

have received their death certificate, and suggest that

Illinoism we not allow this virus to spread unchecked.ê'

Speaker Greimanz ''Excuse me, Stephens. Are vou giving a

response to a question?''

Stephensl nl'm answering a question. Yes. Yes. A ratber
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lengthy response, a rather touching response, and

well-worded, ! might addeo

speaker Greiman: v'Yes, oh4 definitelv well worth it, Mr.

Stephens. A really historic moment here in the House.

Proceed, ;4s. Didrickson, on yeur questionsv would vou?''

oidrickson: ':Ybank vouv ?r. Speaker. One final question,

Representative Stephens. there anM... This is

permissive language, right? Okav. Is there any other

state right now to date that has adopted contact tracing

for AIDS victims?''

Stepbensz 'êFlorida, Colorado. Idaho and the Citv of San

Francisco. But... where it*s... tha? certainly have some

experience. As a matter of factv in San Francisco, there

are more people have died froin the AIDS virus, more people

died from tbe AIDS virus in San Francisco tban died in

Horld %ar II, Korea and Viet lNam combined. So, in... Sov

we have that limited experience, and I suggest that

probabl? over the next couple of yearsv because of... no.'e

Speaker Greimanl %%1r. Stephensv there are nonents when you just

cross over the line.''

Stephens: DDid 1 cross over the line, there?n

Speaker Greiman: e'Yesm vou#ve crossed it. Ns. Didrickson, do vou

have anything further? Alright. Neell let someone else

speak on this sublect. Would you aind, l:r. Stepbens? dr.

McNamara, patiently waiting, llr. r4c:amara. thank vou, Sir:

for your patienceo''

McNamara: e#Thank vou, dr. Speaker, the Sponsor wl11 yield for

a question on svphilis and gonorrheal':

Speaker Greiman: eWe1l, he will gladlv, Iem sure.e:

HcNamara: ''Okay. And we would appreciate the brevitv af the

answers on tbis. On svphilis and gonorrhea. is it true

that there is no difference at a1l in the tracing

techniques of... that is used in syphilis and gonorrhea
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that will be used with A10S4 or there a difference?œ

Stephens: r'Rell, with AIDST we are not suggesting a quarantine,

so that difference, it's a little bit tight on that sidev

but substantially: there is no difference, Representative.f'

McNamara: OHhat we're looking for is exposure to the AID3 virus.

Is that correct?''

Stephens: ''Yes. Yeso''

RcNamara: ''Okavv Just to the Bill, if I mav.''

Stephens: flYesoo

OcNamara: uThe expesure to the AIDS virus is sooething that we*ve

actuall? been bandving around this Housev and what has

bappened is4 is I've heard the argument that, gee, ites

goinq to cause additional duties, itfs going to be a

tremendous cost to try to protect our citizenry against

AIDS. yet I tbink that the one tbing that we should not do

is burv our heads in the sand on this issue and sav a1l of

a sudden. we de not want to protect our citizens because we

have already had a record of doing this in the areas of our

sexual diseases. ver? important that in AIDS, that

AIDS... we take a look at the situation, we try to find out

who is infected, who will be infected, and protect our

constituentsT our people of this state, so that we don/t

kill more peopte. In those particular areas, when we bave

that large of a task to perform, additional duties for a

Hea1th Department and additîonal costs should mean nothingv

because then you are putting a value on a life, and life

cannot be valued. It*s an invaluable commodity. I think

itls a very important issue to address this problea on

AIDS, the same way we address the problems on otber

sexuallv transmitted diseasesv and that we come to some

realization that this Apendment is a good Amendment and

should be passed. Thank vou.s:

Speaker Greimanl ç'rhe Gentleman from llctean, Rr. Kirktand.'?
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Kirkland: #'Hi1l the Sponsor vieldv please, gepresentative

Stephens?o

Speaker Greiman: eu ndicates tbat he willon

Kirkland: f'Representative Stephens.%.

Stephens: #'Yas.':

Kirkland: ê'Have you... r.laybe somebod? asked this. I apologize

tbe? bave. I.m trying to get a feeling for... in a public

health clinic orv ?ou knowv operation, how auch this

additional contact tracing might add to tbeir workload,

percentage uise. I mean. they do a 1ot of contact tracing

ror other venereal diseases at tbis point. How much would

this add?êl

Stephensl elRepresentativev 1 lust don't think we have the

experience to give you a legitîmate answer to that

question. I would have to believe that tbe personnel are

there, they.re on line. thevere used to dealing with thîs

sort of issuem and as we get into itv I think weell be able

to better define hoW able the: are to take on tbese duties

and whether or not it's going to have any real fiscal

impact at a11.O

Kirklandl HOkay, thankso''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cookv ;4r. Hhite.''

White: ':/lr. Sppaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, a team of

experts testified in the Subcommittee about this Bill, and

tbey tore the Bill apartv so to speak. Thev realized the

fact that 10 vears later, someone Would be knocking on your

door, vou*re bappilv married. asking... indicating to vou

that they are in the process of trying to find out if vou

have contracted AIDS because a person rigbt now has AIDS.

And I think tbat this would destroy a marriage, I think

that it would not do the particular person or the famîl?

any goodv so in opposition to tbe Bill. and I think

that it is ill-founded at tbis time. So please vote *no'
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on Amendment f#7.1:

Speaker Greiman: #'The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Stephens, to

closeo'ê

Stephensl 'lThank vouv '.!r. Spealter. I appreciate the debate

that#s taken place on this important Amendment. To the

last Representative, I would onl? want to respond that

have more respect for Departmant of Public Heakth personnel

than to think that they would be so crass or shallow as to

knock on someonees door and ignore a1l of the practices

that they#ve developed over the last 40 years in contact

tracing With other sexually transmitted diseases. That's

not the wa? it's done. It's done with a great degree of

class and a great degree of professionalism. These ladies

and gentlemen are trained public health advisors, pubtic

health counsetors that know their work. They know how to

go about it. Oe*re not after destroving marriages. khat

we are trying to do4 Ladies and Gentlemen, is address tbis

important issue of the AIDS crisis as a public health

problem. It is not anvthing else tban thatv and we

ought... H

Speaker Greiman: ''The question... ''

Stephens: R... To use the best public health tools at our hands,

hopefut that in the next few yearsv we can come up with a

better treatmentv and indeed, a cure. and in the meantime,

limit the spread of this terrible disorder. The questions

were raised in debatem something about lawsuits. I think

that*s way off base. That's reallv a tangential issue.

Tbis is not... people arenet going to go running off, suing

Local Departlnents or Public Hea1th if not for an? other

reason than that therees an expense involved, as we a11

know, when you enter the courtroom. No one wants to run in

aad Just throw monev away in order to bring their local

public haalth officials into a courtroom for barassment
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reasons. The point isv that that part of the Bill is there

so that iF a local Department of Public Hea1th refuses for

wbatever reasons, whatever political pressures they might

be getting from local... K

Speaker Greimanz OBring your ramarks to a closev Sir.l

Stephensz Hlem Just doing that. Thank vou. 1 think that we

ought to ignore tbat argument. Ladies and Gentlemenv 1

implore you, this is part of a package of three basic steps

to treat the AIDS epidemic. It's simpty stated in the

dnurnal-gf-lha-àœtciqan-z'tilçal-âââmmlatlqn, and onl? to

close, Nr. Speaker. earlier mentioned tha thousand people

Who have died in San Franciscov and indeedv that is tbe...

exceeds the number of people from that cit? that died in

the wars that 1 mentioned. It's only to put this whole

disaster in some perspective. Ladies and Gentlamenm we are

Members who were elected to set public policv, and we ought

to be tbinking about those future victims of this dread

disease and the possibility that the steps we take on this

House ftoor todav mav indeed prevent tbe spread of this

disorder and a future personal disaster. Thank youo''

Speaker Greimanl OTbe question is4 'Sball tbis Amendaent be

adopted?' A11 in favor vote faye*e those opposed 'no'.

Moting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? r.1r. Clerkv take the record. 0n this question,

there ara 76 voting... 77 voting *aye*. 38 voting 'no*.

none voting 'present'v and the Amendment's adopted. Are

there are furtber àmendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: *No further Amendmentso'l

Speaker Greiman: ':A Fiscal Note has been requested on this Bill.

Now, moving now on page four of the Calendarv on the Order

of Special Order Business, House 8i11s Second Reading -

Government Administration, appears House Bill 308. Mr.

Clerk, read the 3i1l.ê#
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Clerk O'3rien: pHouse Bill 3084 a Bill for an Act in relation to

sewer and water prolects. Second Reading of the 3i11.

Amendment #t Was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Greiman: NAre there any Motions with respect to Amendment

#t?N

Clerk O#3rien: '9No dotions filedoe:

Speaker Greiman: NAre there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #2 is witbdrawn and 3 lost. Floor

âmendment flA, offered by Reprasentative hlcpikeo';

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from dadison, Nlalorit? Leader

pvlcpike.'?

Mcpike: C'Yesm thank you, tlr. Speaker. Amendment is strictly

technical in nature. It has no substantive part to it, and

I would move its adoptionwo

Speaker Greiman: e'Gentleman from Madisonv Malority Leader Mcpîke,

moves for tbe adoption of Amendment çy* to House Bî11 308.

ând on that, is there any discussion? Tbere being none,

the question is4 *Sha1l this be adopted?? Al1 in favor

'ave', opposed eno#. ln the opinion of the Chair, the

.aMesê have The Amendmentes adopted. Are there

further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brien: OFloor Amendment f?5v offered b? Representative

Mcpikeoê'

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Nadisonv Malorit? Leader

dcpike.e'

Mcpike: e'5 is technical, but does speak to the bousing

partnership portion of Build Illinoîs that we passed.

Helll ask for a clarifvinq Amendment to implement that part

of Build Illinois that We passed two years agooo

Speaker Greiman: f'Gentleman from Nadison, *r. r4cpike, moves for

the adoption of Amendment .#5 to House Bi11 303. And on

that, the Gentleman rrom dinnebago, Mr. Halloclton

Hallockz eeWill the Sponsor yield?'e
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Speaker Greimanl 'qndicates he#ll yield for questions.''

Hallockz oNoW4 our analvsis of this would allow that local funds

be used for this match, not necessarily non-state funds.

In other words, as wa read this anal?sis and this

Amendment, it appaars that the state funds could be used on

the one hand and also local rundsv government funds on the

local basis, but Wouldn@t have to... the local funds would

not have to be private funds?e:

Mcpike: i'The local funds... what?u

Hallock: ''It appears that the local funds, under this Amendmentv

would not have to be private funds?/

Mcpike: ''Yeah, that's correct. Thev do not have to be. Tbey

could be city fundse''

Hallock: f'So, what you*re doing with this one would be to say

that the state could match up with some other governmental

entities on a local basis and spend local fundsv but not

private funds.'l

Kcpike: 'êT think that's correct, vesoe'

Hallock: OThank you.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from McHenrv. Mr. Klemm.t.

Klemm: ''Thank you, Nr. Speakero Will the Sponsor vield?ê'

Speaker Greiaanz Olndicates be willoo

Klemm: HRepresentative, in this match that we normaklv have the

seven... tbree, I think it was berore in your âmendmentv

was that realtv from a private developer on these 1ow and

moderate housing projects?i:

ecpikez '#Wel1, think I should address it this way. He had a

number of Housee..of Members on the House floor that asked

for individual prolects in their area. Some Legislators in

Chicago asked for this individual prolect. the housing

partnership. to allow city and local... private groups to

participate with state monieso believe it was a

540001000 dollar Amendaent in 19864 Fiscal 186. As we have
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introduced clarifying and technical Amendments to allow a11

the other projects to be fundedv that is a11 we're doing

bere, is to allow this partnership portion of the *8& 1aw

tbat we are going to reappropriate this year to be

implemented. Nothing elsev nothing else.l

Klemm: ''Has the original concept to be 30 percent, roughl?, of

private funds and is tbat from a private developer or

private entrepreneuer who wants to do some moderate 1ow

housing and 70 percentv thenv would come from your

authority that we had our housing authority, but now we*re

asking to chanqe that 30 parcent to be from... concerning

local funds included witb the private?r'

Mcpike: OWe1l. you can see what we did. Me stcuck private. It

would be obtained by the municipalitv from sources other

than the State of Illinois. Som Et was...''

Klemm: f:okayp what m? point is...@

Mcpike: OSo4 it would be city taxes.':

Klemm: Ooka?. I understand that, but my point is is a private

person coming into a municipality where the city picks up

30 percent of tbe cost, the state picks up 70 percent and

the? have ownership and it#s totally paid for by government

entities, the taxpayers, and they reap the benefits of the

rents and the 1ow receipts now.''

Mcpikel #êNo. No.o

Klemm: ''Then, who is the developer who puts up these 1o* to

moderate housing prolects? guess thatês my question.e

Mcpike: ''klellv I think... I don't know how clear 1...:*

Klemmz 01 hope... f#m not trying to complicate it. Yeah: I#m not

trving complicate it. I was Just asking vou some.../

Mcpikel OI#m not trying to complicate it either. lt saysv any

source. So4 would presume it would be from city

revenues. If not from privatev then it*s going to be

from public.''
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Klemn: ''Alright. So, the financing o? aulti-familv housing, the

multi-ramilv housing is not bv private developers as such,

ites b? the citv who's doing ît?'ê

Mcpike ê'Yes.''

Klemm: '1He1l4 that's fine. Then. it's not private people

capitalizing on the city*s good nature or the state*s good

nature and they go away with tbe profits. Is that

correct?'l

Mcpikez l'! think youfre correct./

Klemm: eêAlright. thank vou ver? muchoo

Speaker Greimanl 'eFurtber discussion? There being none, the

question is, *shalt the Amendment be adopted?* A11 in

favor 'ayee, opposed enoe. In the opinioo of the Chairv

the 'aves' have it. This Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?':

Cterk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment B&. offered b? Representative

Mcpike.n

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Madison, Mr. Mcpike.r

Kcpikez ''At tbe request of Jim Reilly: I#ve introduced this

Amendment to increase the line item in öuild Illinois from

3,0004000 to 54000,000. As you will recall. that money is

split one-third Chicago, two-thirds downstate. Soe under

the :340004000, Chicago got 1,000,000, downstate got

2,000,000* Under this. that tine item has increased to

5,n00:000. Chicago will get a third of that and downstate

will qet two-thirds.u

Speaker Greiman: lGentleman from Madison, Mr. mcpike, moves for

the adoption of Amendment #6. On that, is tbere any

discussion? Gentleman from Winnebago. Mr. Hallockon

Hallockz OYes, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates he*lt yield for questionsoo

Hallockz Ocould you indicate to the chamber here what discussion

brought this Amendment about?':
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Mcpike: ':Mr. Reillv called me on the pbone and asked me if

would do it4 and l said certainlv.o

Hallock: 'q s this a result or the Chicago Uhite Sox situation?R

Mcpike: œHe did not inform me. T read in the paper that there

have... that the Governor.s office has participated in

negotiations in the citv, and I presume that this is part

of that. I have indicated that ko vour side of the aisle

that tbe total Build Illinois Progran has been allocated

t.3 billion dollars and we have ldentified billion

dollars in... off of a wish list. He have informed the

Governor tbat he is to cut 200.000,000 dollars. How he

does that is his choicev and I really don't care. If he

chooses to stop route 5t in the middle of its tracks,

thates alright with me. It's a feeling on this side of the

aisle that we#re not going to increase taxes to pa? for the

Governores deficits in this program. he wishes to

increase the line item here, have no oblections.

Certainlv, a1l downstaters have been verv interested in

these tourism dollars and I don't know of any objections

raised on this side of the aisle to increase in the amount

of money used downstate for tourism since ites one of our

growing industries. Sov althougb the proposal came from

Mr. Reilkyv 1 support itae'

Haltock: ê'Thank vou, Representatkve Mcpike. To the Amendment,

Mr. Speakerv Members of the House.''

Speaker Greiman: Oproceed, Sir.e'

Hallock: 'fI would say at tbis point in time that we would oppose

this Amendment for the following reasons. First of all,

and ?1r. Mcpike and have talked about this, first of all,

we are in some sort of consensus tbat we will not move

Build Illinois projects along until we have resolved what/s

going to happen this Session on manv other issues. And at

this posture, we#re taking the assumption, I think it's a
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bipartisan assumption, tbat we will, in fact, not plan on

adding projects or not adding ang new projects. This

Amendment flies in the face of that. And although this

Amendment, think, is laudable. and trulv. not only the

Chicago situation, but also downstate tourism bureaus can

use these additional funds. I would say until we rinall?

work out tbe total Build Illinois package and what it may

or ma? not become, we should oppose this Amendment. And I

would urge a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Greiman: OFurthec discussion? There being none, the

Gentleman from Madison, rlr. Flcpike. to close.'z

Mcpike: #1I can't... Representative Hallock. don*t understand

what gou said when you said this flies în the face of the

agreement that we reached. said that We Would dkscourage

Members from filing pork Amendments to Build Illinoisv and

vou said Fou woutd discourage your Members from filing pork

Amendments to Build Illinoisv and that we would inform the

Goveqnor that he was to allocate the remaining money as he

Wished. He did that. That's a1l he did. He allocated as

he wished. Now, I happen to think tbat was a good

allocation. I have no oblections to more monev coming into

our local tourism bureau, to our local convention center.

Most of us fought to get more monev for this. Sov if the

Governor has somebow come up with some deal thatfs going to

get more money to downstate tourism. more mone? to local

convention bureaus. and if you want to oppose tbat, thates

your choice. I think it's good voteoo

Speaker Greimanl louestion is4 'Shal1 Amendment #6 be adopted?*

Those in favor signify by saving *aye*. those... those in

favor of vote 'aye*v those opposed vote fno4. Voting is

now open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have alL voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. Yesv hlr. f'wingv I#m

sorrpf one minute to explain your vote.''
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Ewinqz nrbank you, Nr. Speaker. My light *as on before you

closed, but maybe you had vour hand over it or somathing.

but I tbînk that we shoutdow.''

Speaker Greiman: :.1:11 give you whatever leewa? you need.'l

Ewing: 'epardonm Sir?''

Speaker Greîman: RWbatever leewav you like? Proceed. Sir.

Explain your votem':

Ewing: '#I'm trying to. I think we should have some more red

votes up there. This is additional money. l don't see how

we can sa? the Governor's cutting out his 700,000 and we

add another 3.000,000. I think it*s premature to put this

Amendment on tbis Bill. Let the Governor come and identifv

the cuts he*s going to make. We agree with you, Jim, but I

think it's premature and I think ue should have soma more

*no* votes up there unless you want to send more money up

there for the Chicago White Sox Stadium. He cut the deal.

He didnêt ask us. and maybe if ever have another piace of

legislation, 1*11 have Reilly call youon

Speaker Greimanl OOn thîs question, there are 63 voting 'ave*. 50

voting fnoe, 3 voting *present', and the Amendment îs

adoptedo Are there further Amendments?'?

Clerk O*Brienl ''Floor Amendment 274 offered b? Representatives

Hallock and Ewing.':

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentleman from Hinnebago, Mr. Hallock.p

Hallockz OThank you, :1r. Speaker and Llembers of the House.

Unlike tbe last Amendment, I believe. this one is an agreed

Amendment. Many of us in this House. on both sides of the

aisle, have added in the past two Sessions... the past two

Mearsv prolects which would be funded through DCCA. This

Amendment would change, the language somes4hat. b? saying

thatv those grants, in fact, do not have to result in

immediate Jobs. The problem has been, of course, that some

of the DCCA grants, have not been given out, because it is
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hacd to pin down the number of jobs provided, therefrom.

So, this would sav, fact, that Job creation is not

essential to thqse grants and make it retroactive to botb

F#ê86 and 87 projects. would ask for vour support-/

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentteman from Hinnebago moves for the

adoption of Amendment k77 to House 5i11 308. ;nd on that is

there any discussion? There being none. the question is

*Sha11 this Amendment be adopted?' A11 in favor 'avee,

opposed eno'. In the opinion of the Chairm the 'ayes.v

have ito The Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments?'l

Clerk o'Brienl ONo further Amendpents.':

Speaker Greiman: HThird Reading. On this order appears House

Bill 3154 out of the recerd. On this order appears House

:i1l 989. Nr. Clerkv read tbe Bill. 989. Mr. Clerk.l

Clerk O'Brien: ''House 3i11 989, a 3i11 for an Act to amend

certain Acts in relation to mass transit. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Oreimanl ''Are there an? Floor Amendments?''

Clerk OfBrienl êêNo Floor Amendmentso''

Speaker Greinanz 'fThird Reading. 0n this order appears House

Bill 1684. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.$'

Clerk 0*Brien: f'House Bill 16B1, a 8i11 for an Act to amend the

General Obligation Bond Act. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Amendment #t was adopted in Committeee':

Speaker Greimanz lAre there any Motions with respect to Amendment

flt?n

Clerk OeBrien: ''No Xotions filed.'z

Speaker Greiman: '4Are tbere any Floor Amendments?l:

Clerk O:Brien: nFloor Amendment #t... or Floor Amendment g24

Speaker

offered by Representatives Daniels and Rccrackeneç'

Greiman: eeThe Gentleman rrom Dupage, Mr. Daniels, on

Amendment #2. Mr. Mccracken, do you wish to proceed witb
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that? Mr. Mccrackeno'l

dccrackenl 'fThank vou. Mr. Speaker. This Amendment would

increase the general obligation bond authorization for the

State bv $70,000,0nO. In order to create the... O

Speaker Greimanz ''Excuse mev Qr. èlccracken. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Young. For what purpose do vou seek

recognition?'z

Young: 'lAnd inquiry of the Chair, qr. Speaker. Has tbîs

Amendment been printed and distributed?/

Speaker Greimanz Oêulr. Clerk? de are advised that the Amendment
$

has not been... yes. and is the wrong 3i11, Nr. Clerk.

The Bi11 that we are addressing is 188#. Mr. Clerk. 1et us

examine the Bill and the Anendment. In examining the

Bi11... the Amendment, that isv whicb is multi-subject, it

is a1l ungermahev except that part. which touches the

Amendment to the Bond autborization. And. so for that

reason, germane. llccracken. proceedv sirao

Mccrackenz 'lThank vou. Ladies and Gentlemen, this is Amendment

#24 which would establish the Federal Clean Hater Act

Revolving Loan Fund. It authorîzes an additional

$70/0004000, fov the State G0 Bond Authorization and would

be used ror the purpose of a 20t match with $3504000,000

from the Federal Government for the purpose of meeting EPA

Deadlines for wastewater and sewer treatment, which has

been mandated to be completed under penalty of law. These

28& communities are tbroughout the State of Illknois. I

believe evervbody in this chamber has an interest in this

Amendment. This Amendment is an alternative to what has

been used.u as to one of the problems which has been held

up as necessitating a tax increase. Me have recentl?

consulted with Mr.*. uitb Drp Mandervillev of the Bureau of

tbe Budget. He estimates rougbly that the cost oF issuin:

the $704000.000 in general obligation bonds woutd start at
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about $7.000,000 per year and be a reducing level

tbereafter, becausa principal and interest are both retired

in the life of a pay back. So tbis is a wav to solve that

problem. It costs approximately $7400040004 wbich will

have to be appropriated this vear. It brings into the

coffers of the State of lllinois for the purpose of this

compliance $350+0004000 in Federal Funds. This is a

solution for a11 of us. Tbe $7,000,000 price tag doas not

necessitate a tax increase. The 1350,000,000 cannot be

gotten unless we are able to put up the :70,000,000. This

is a wa? to do that. I might add that these bonds and the

mone? which would go to the communities would be loans.

Tbe loan Would have to be repaid. So that not only are we

financing it in a manner which is feasible and responsible

economically in Iigbt of our resources. but also wilt inure

to the detriment of everybodyes dàstrict throughout the

entire State. Two hundred and eighty-six communities some

of whicb touches each and every one or us can be solved

with the adoption of this Amendment. I move its adoption.o

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. nccracken, has

moved for the adoption of Amendment â2. And on tbat the

Gentleman from Madison, Malority Leader l.lcpikeo''

Mcpikez ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. We debated this the other day and that was your

first opportunity, I donêt know if it was yesterday or last

week, that was your first opportunit? to vote for a tax

increase. And tbe Amendment failed so Representative

Mccracken wants to give vou your second cbance of the year

to vote for tax increase. Now perbaps on June 30 as I

said tbe other day. we will come down to a no-tax budget.

Andv 60 people on this floor witl agree that we need sope

new programs. And those 80 people will identifv seme

taxes and sav, Governorv we're willing to vote for these
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tax increases to paM for these programs. But at this

pointv 1 havenet seen sixtv peopte walk rorth and say 1 am

willing to vote for anv tax increase. I*m still waiting

for one person on the other side of the aisle to file a tax

increase for the Governor. So here#s a program that nobody

can pay for. It's Just like Build Illinois that uas passed

as being paid for out of GRF instead of being paid for out

of a Used Car Tax. Here*s another program that they Want

you to put on the books. sell some bonds and Just pretend

like we can paM off the bonds without an? revenue source.

There is no revenue source to pa? these off. Tbe Gtate

doesn't have the money. If you want to vote fer this, and

when Mou vote for itv Just sav to yourself Iem for this and

I*m going to vote for the tax increase to pav for it,

because that's what necessary. really could care less if

you want it or you donet want it. The only thing would

ask is for vou to recognize political reality and say to

yourselfv yes, I'm voting for a tax increase. That's what

I.m going to do1 that's what intend to do. Iem for the

pcogram and I#o for the tax increase and then vote eave*.

But if you#re not for new taxes, you havenet made up your

mind yet, and you donet want to cast a vote in the middle

of May for a tax increasav you ought to consider voting

enoe on this.'ê

Speaker Greiman: 'IFurtber discussion? The Gentleman from Adams,

Mr. Nays.'l

Mavs: ''Thank vou very much. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, 1 agree with part of what tbe previous Speaker

Just said. But also agree with the bulk of what llr.

Hccracken said in debate. Hhat we are going to be doing

through this process over the next month and a half is

setling bonds or autborizing the sell tbe bonds for

many, many different purposes. klhether a tax increase
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passes or not. Indeed, think. Mouell be saying...vou

knowv an Amendment to follow this one witl be asked to

increase the bond authorization by about a $176,000,000 ror

other purposes tban waste water treatment facilities and

matching the Clean Water Act and compliance for the various

communities. So Iêd ask that each and every Membar take

this into perspective. Look at this as a legislative

priority and an executive priority. ke have to match tbe

:350,00:,000, or we don't get it. 1 don:t see a matcb

proposed in an? following Amendments on a General

Obligation Bond Note. So 1 would suggest that this is, at

this early time, the post appropriate time to cast a vote

for taking care of some mucb needed inprovements with

wastewater facilities throughout this State in Republican

and Deglocrat districts. For that reasonm I rise in

support of the Amendment.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Dupage. ;.lr. Mccracken, to

close.o

dccracken: ''The etax scaree is just a smoke screan. The

Gentleman*s bas the next Amendment which would raise the GO

authorization levels by a $176,0004000. rhis is

$70,000,000, :70,000,000 that can be retired b?

annualized... by an annualized appropriation of ;7,0O0@00n

decreasing in the out years. Seven million dollars is the

cost in 8Y*87 of this program. Sevan million dollars that

does not necessitate a tax increase. Don't be taken in b?

that. This is a solution to this problem, which affects

ever? one of your districts and it doesnet mean a tax

increase. It cost $74000,000 to float these bonds în the

first vear and it will be a reducing balance thereafker.

You donet bave to be for taxes to be for this. You can

solve the problem that your communities want solved by

going for this Amendment. lt doesn't commit you to a tax
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increase. Seven mittion dollars not the difrerence

between a eves' or a 'nol on a tax vote. vote for this

8i114 solve the problem. let's get that $350.0004000 in

Federal monev.''

Speaker Greiman: e'The question is 'shall the Amendment be

adopted?' Those in favor say 'ayee, those opposed gno'.

Do vou wish a Rott Callv Nr. dccracken? Do you? Alright.

Al1 those in favor signify by voting eayeê, those opposed

vote ênoe. Voting is open. Have a11 voted wbo wish?

Have a11 voted Who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. 0n

this question there are #9 voting eave*, 6: voting *no#v

voting *present#. Mr. Llccracken, for what purpose are ?ou

seeking recognition?ê:

Mccracken: 'everificationo''

Speaker Greiman: ''And the Gentleman from Oupage requests a

verification of the Negative Vote. Mr. Clerk... Nr.

Preston asks leave to be veriried. Does ?1r. Preston have

teave? He#s right here at the Well. Mr. Hoffman. Mr.

Hoffman votes 'aye'. No, we haven't done any. Kr. Homer.

Mr. Homeron

Homer: ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. k4ould you record me as 'no#?''

Speaker Graimanz ''Record idr. Homer as voting 'no'. Kr. Clerkv

proceed with the verification of the Negative Roll Ca11.R

Clerk OêBrien: ê'Berriose..e?

Speaker Greiman: 'lExcuse me@ Mr. Nulcaheyo''

MulcaheMz '#change my vote to faye..e'

Speaker Greiman: ##Mr. llulcahey votes 'ayee. Proceed. Sir.e

Clerk O'Brien: e#Po11 of the negative vote.n

Speaker Greimanz ':Excuse me. Ms. Stern. lls. Stern votes eno*.

Proceed. Sir. Yes. Kr. Granberg asks leave to be verified.

You have leave. ar. Granberg.''

Clerk O'Brienl '#Po11 of the Negative Vote. Barrios. Bowman.

Braun. Breslin. Brunsvold. Bugielski. Capparelli.
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Christensen. Cullerton. Curran. Eurrie. Datey. Davis.

Delaegher. DeLeo. Dunn. Farley. Flinn. Flowers.

Giglio. Giorgi. Granberg. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke.

Hicks. Homer. Jones. Keane. Krska. Kulas. Laurino.

LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Flartinez. Matilevich.

McGann. McNamara. hlcpike. Morrow. Novak. Oeconnell.

Panayotovich. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice. Richmond.

Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern.

Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duyne. Hhite. kJilliams.

Solf. Anthony Young. Hyvetter Younge. llr. Speaker.ê'

Speaker Greiman: '#For what purpose does tbe Gentleman from Perrv,

Mr. Goforth, seek recognition? Goforth wishes to

cbange his vote to eaMe'. Mr. llccracken, do vou have

questions of the Negative Roll Ca11?o

Mccracken: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker. Representative Braunzo

Speaker Greiman: RRepresentative Braun? l4s. Braun? Is the Lady

in the chamber? How is the Lady voted?''

Clerk O'Brienl 'lThe Lady is recorded as voting 'no*.

Speaker Greimanl nRenove her frola the Roll Cal1.''

McEracken: ORepresentative Flowers?''

Speaker Greiman: nlls. Ftowars? Ms. Braun has returned to the

chamber. Restore Rs. Braun to the Roll Call. And on my

left at the klellv Mso Flouers has returned to the

chamberon

Nccracken: ''Representative Dunn?'l

Speaker Greiman: #N4r. Dunn, is at the Hel1.O

Mccrackenz e'Representative Krska?o

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Krska? Flr. Krska in the Chamber? How is

hlr. Krska voted?e'

Clerk O'Brienl HTbe Gentleman is recorded as voting enot.ê'

Speaker Greimanz OReaove Mr. Krska from the Roll Call.O

Mcûrackenl I'Representative Delaegher?''

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Rock Islandv Mr. Delaeghec.
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ls he in the Chamber? Mr. Delaeqher? Ho* is Mr. Delaegher

voted?e'

flerk O'Brienl HThe Gentleman is recorded as votîng 'noeo''

Speaker Greiman: RRemove him from the Roll Call. The Lad? from

Lasallev Ms. Breslinv asks leave to be verified. Leave is

grantedo'?

Mccrackenl êêRepresentative Currie?î'

Speaker Greiman: HMs. Currie? Representative Currie? Is in Rr.

Young#s Ch4ir or thereaboutsl'ê

Mccracken: ''Representative Sutker?n

Speaker Greimanl f'Nlr. Sutker is in his seatle

Mccracken: HRepresentative Terzich?''

Speaker Greiman: ONr. Terzich? hlr. Terzich? Is Mr. Terzich in

the cbamber? HoW is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O*Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting *noew''

Speaker Greiman: ''Remove Mr. Terzich from the Roll Ca11.%'

Mccrackenl 'êRepresentative Laurino?''

Speaker Greiman: OHr. Laurino? How is Mr. Laurino recorded?e

flerk O'Brien: ê'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no*.''

Speaker Greimanz 'lls Mr. Laurino in the chamber? Remove him from

the Roll Ca11.''

Mccrackenz 'êRepresentative Panayotovich?e

Speaker Greimanz /Mr. Panavotovicb? Mr. Panayotovich? Is be in

the chamber? Ho* is Mr. Panayotovich recorded?u

Clerk O*Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no*oH

Speaker Greimanz ''Remove tlr. Panayotovich.n

Mccrackenz ''Representative Steczo?e'

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, ;1r. Steczo? Is Mr.

Steczo in the chamber? How is Mr. Steczo recorded?''

Clerk oêBrienl ''The Gentleman is recorded as votinq 'no.o'?

Speaker Greiman: I'Remove Mr. Steczool

Mccracken: ORepresentative O'Connell?''

Speaker Greiman: *'Yr. O'Connell? zlr. D'Connell in tbe chamber?
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How Nr. O*connell recorded?d'

Clerk O'Hrienl e'The Gentleman is recorded as voting enof.':

Speaker Greiman: ''Remove Mr. oeconnell. hlr. Zteczo bas returned

to the chamber. Restore Xr. Steczo. Mr. Bowman and Mr.

Shaw ask leave to be veriried. llr. Keane asks leave to be

verified. Grantedon

NcEracken: 'IRepresentative Giglio?''

Speaker Greiman: 'q :m sorry...what... /

Mccrackenl ''Giglio.o

Speaker Greiman: ''8ro Giglio is in the rear of the chamber.e'

dccracken: e'Representative McNamara?''

Speaker Greiman: t'llro McNamara is at the rear of the chamber.4?

HcEracken: RRepresentative Ronan?n

Speaker Greiman: Oplr. Ronan is at tbe Aursees station currently.':

Mccrackenz ''Alrigbt.':

Speaker Greimanl e'Thank youe for your courtesy.e'

Mccracken: ''Representative Bugielski?''

Speaker Greiman: *'He is in his chair. You#ll learn to recognize

him and pronounce his name rightoo

Mccracken: ê'I#m sorrv. Representative Richmond?u

Speaker Greimanz l'The Gentleman is in his Chair. As alwavs.n

Mccracken: ONo further-n

Speaker Greimanl ##0n tbis question there are 51 voting 'aye4, 59

voking 'no@v none voting .presente. And the Amendment

fails. Are there further Amendmentsz'?

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment J3v offered bv Representative

Mcpike.o

Speaker Greiman: ê'The Gentleman from Madison, rlalority Leader

Mcpike.o

Ncpike: l'Thank you, qr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlenlan of the

House. This Anendment is for $176498:,900 in oonding

autborizationo Representative Mccracken was correct when

he said that his was onlv for 170.000,000 and this is for a
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:176,000:000. That was absolutely correct. The difference

is is that a $176.000,000 represents the no tax increase

level. The no tax increase levelm so that if we had

adopted his, added to the 176400040004 it was clear that we

would have had a tax lncrease in order to fund it. He

have a procedure here where we authorize prolects. We then

give the authorit? to CDB to selï the bonds. And then we

appropriate the mone? to pa? for the debt service. Tbis

1761000:000 breaks down into various catagories to fund

projects that we have approved. State Educational

Facilities, 2t,0004000; State Correctional Facilities.

884000,000; Conservation, #.9 miklion; Mental Haalth, 12.9:

State Government Facilities, 37.51 Cargo handling

facilities, Port Districts, 9.1: State Water Resources

3.000v000. This represents a no tax increase level.

would move for its adoption.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Tbe Gentleman from Madîson. Majority Leader

C4cpike. has moved for the adoption of Amendment 23 to House

Bill t88#. And on that the Gentleman from klinnebagov Mr.

Hallock.ê#

Hallock: Nkell, <r. Speaker and Members of the House. If y@u

follow the logic of the last discussionv you*ll find out

tbat truly, there is some holes in tbat argument. To say

witb a straigbt face that a $70,000.000 increase in bond

authorization will cause a tax increase, but $1764000,000

autborization will not is ludicrous. I guess what he had

done was assume that his would go on first and ours would

qo on after, and therefore together there would be a tax

increase. Let*s call the facts what tbev are. This is a

budget busting request for a bond authorization increase.

$176,000,000 authorization increase is to be raquested by

this Amendment. And look where it goes. goes for such

things as Port Districts. Now how manv of you in this
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General Assembl? have ports in Mour District? If you care

about this issue at a114 if vou care about the budget, if

you do want to actually oppose taxes, you'll oppose this

Amendment. This is a budget busting Amendnent bv trking to

raise the authorization. It's going to have to raise

taxes. Vote 'no*o

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gantlenan from Dupagev Mr. Mccrackenoêê

qccracken; ''Thank you. Hill the Sponsor vield?''

Speaker Greiman: HHe indicates he willoe:

Mccracken: eeRepresentativev tha l0v000,000...

Speaker Greiman: GHe indicates be wonet. He indicates he wonêt.e

Mccracken: OHe indicates he won't yield? donet blame him. I

wouldn't yield either if 1 bad this Amendment.

Speaker Greimanl ':proceedv Siro'l

Mccrackenz HI can onlv share Representative Hallock*s lack of

belief at the argument that $t76#000,000 increase in bond

authorization isn't a budget buster, but $70.000,000 is.

And tell ?ou what that does. savs that you have to

strike a priority in your spending. You have to sav to

vourself as a Representative whose dîstricts need

Wastes4ater money. am I going to vote for this? Tbis

increase in bond authorization, which gives an increase in

$:0:000.000 of bond authorization to port districts. Now,

where do you think most of that going to end up? Do you

tbink most of that is going to end up in Chicago? lt

doesn't give anything for massu . or for transit. It

doesnet give anytbing for hkghway prolects. Onty

$3.0004000 for water resources. So I think the question

you sbould put to the dajoritv Leaderv because he won't

answer it for me isv 'where are your priorities, Mr.

Majority Leader?' Are you going to get the benefit of the

$350,000,000 from Federal Government in return for

issuing $704000,000 Worth or bonds? 0r are Mou going to
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issue an additional 104000:000 to port distrî ts, largily

going to Chicago. Nothing for mass transit. No ing for

biqhways. So itgs a priority. And your vote her sh u1d

be an answer to the Malority Leader that no4 we ar not

going to stand for it. Al1 of our districts are involved

in thisv all of our districts will benefit from the

$350.000,000.

h ome . ''

And a *noe vote will send that messape

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from Adams, i*1r. l4ays.O

qays: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Spaaker. Will the Gentleman

yield for a question?''

Speaker Greipan: OTndicates he Wishes not to.l'

Maysz lAlright. Then, 1:11 make an observation onlyv and Iem

hopeful that mv observation is correct. In reviewing

Amendment #34 would observe that did not see in any

portion of that Amendment any bond authorization increase

for transportation whatever. And that, plus the

$:040:0.000 that Representative Zccracken spoke to for

carqo facilities is the two major differences with

Amendment #3 versus Amendment y)t that is currently on the

Bill. 1... well if he won't yield. that's the assumption

1:11 make. And if I am wrong, I:m sure the process is

early enougb along. 3ut look at this Amendment and I ask

mvself, donft we have an obligation to repair tbe streets

and higbways in our State? Don*t we have an obligation to

repair the wastewater treatment facilities throughout this

State? Is that obligation a bipartisan obligation or is it

a partisan obligation? think it's something that we a11

have to own up to. I believe that if we defeat Amendment

:3 by a Roll Call, then we will still have Amendment #1 on

the Bill whicb addresses at least more fully the capital

needs of a11 the constituents of this State. For that

reason. 1 would suggest that we vote 'oo: on Amendment #34
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too, we revert to Amendment J.% which at least addresses the

transportation portion. which this woefullv does not.''

Speaker Greimanl ç'The Gentleman from Cook, ;4r. Pielon

Piel: ''Thank you. Mr. Speakar. S/ould the Gentleman vield for a

question, please?'e

Speaker Greiman: >Ha indicates he wishes not to.l

Pielz eTo the Billv Nr. Speaker. It's an obvious ploy on the

Sponsor of the Amendment's part. Uhen..oyou know, I*ve

seen it many, many times. where people will Joka around,

sa? they donet Want to answer any questions, but when a

person turns in an Amendmant like thisv can definîtely

see why obviousl? he doesnet want to. Ladies and Gentlemen

or the House. I hope you do have a copy of the âmandment.

and I hope you take a look at it veryv vary closely. All

of these areas tbat are mentioned in the Amendment are

covered and covered adequately by the Bill turned in b?

Representative Mcpike and Representative Ma?s. It was done

in a conscientious efrort to approach the needs of the

State in a ver? conscientious manner. But now a11 of a

sudden Amendment 23 turned in and there is some great

things in here. You know, one of the previous

Representatives mentioned thera was an area change. It was

for cargo handling facilities, port districts. break

waters. Everybodves beard about the Chicago break water

situation. Including harbor entrances port districts in

conlunction with their facilities for small boats and

pleasure crafts. Now maybe all of you bave a port in your

area, but mavbe I just don*t happen to have one. Raybe

thates the reason should vote against it. But this

hasn't just gone up by a couple hundred thousand dollars.

Ladies and Gentlemen, he has increased this from $810,000

up to $10v000v000v $t0#O00,000. Other areas be has in

here. Herees a real cute catch-all area here for use by
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the State. Now if that doesnet really open up a epandoraes

Box*v for use by the State, its departmentsv its

authorities, public corporationsv cohlmissions and agancies.

:205,0001000. Doesn't tell what it is going to be used

forp It*s just going to be used by the State, its

departnents. its agencies, and its authorities. Ladies and

Gentlemanv before you looko.. before vou vote for an

âmendment like this. I would ask that you look at it very.

very closelv. This Amendment is a budqet-buster. This

Amendment is the type of a thing to wbere you sit here and

vou say you take home a1l the pork to vour districts. Hell

there*s a 1ot of port in berev p-o-r-t, port districts, not

pork districts. And would ask that you would loek at

this Amendment ver: closely before you throw and 'aye* vote

on it.'7

Speaker Greiman: ''Yes. the Amendment has been printed and

distributed. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leverenz.u

Leverenzz #'Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1 believe that this

Amendment will reflect a11 of tbe prolects that we bave in

House Bill 799. And I would encourage your ea?e* vote for

the Amendmentoo

Speaker Greiman: GThe Gentleman from St. Clairv Mr. Stephens.W

Stephens: T'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. This Amendment, costing what

it does. I think iso.. well question the timetiness,

wonder we ought not have our Housa in orderv as far as

our revenues are concerned befoce we consider this

increased bond authorization. wish that the

Representative would have vielded for questionsv but

knowing that he uishes not to# will respect that. And

can only say that, think, that those downstate

Representatives elther side of the aisle ought to see this

for what it probably is. rhere4s Ianguage out therev I*m

sure. that*s going to wind up making this money uind up in
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Chicago. This is something that downstate Representatives,

Democrat and Republican alike, can probably agree on. Yhat

if wefre going to be sending our tax money to Springfield.

we ought to be ver: careful that it is not spent onl? in

the City of Chicagof only on port authorities and the City

of Ehicago. He need to be very careful with this language.

tbink that the Gentleman ought to take tbis Amandment and

maybe bring it up about June 30. think it uould be more

proper. Thank you.':

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Rr. Flinn. Mr.

Flinnee

Flinn: W''lr. Speaker. move the previous questionoo

Speaker Greiman: T'The Gentleman from St. Clair moves the previous

question. p.-in favor sa? 'ayef. opposed, 'no*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the eayese have it. The Gentleman

from hladison, Xr. Mcpike. to close.o

dcpike: ''Thank voue Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. would expect that, that we would at least trv to

be truthful on the House Floor instead of representing

things that aren*t true. We, the Staff. asked the

Governor, CDB, for what the? needed for a no-tax level.

And we put that in the Bilt. We asked D0T what the? needed

if the gas tax did not pass. and they told us nothing.

They didn't need an incraase in bond authorization if the

gas tax didn't pass. So we did not put that in the Bill.

This is a bonding Bi11, requires 7: votes to pass. The

Amendment that was adopted in Comalttee was for a tax

increase levelo It Was for a gas tax increase for DOT.

And it was for the Governor's fukl tax increase. Based on

al1 those taxes, an Amandmant was adopted in Committee that

would reflect the level of bonding that could be authorized

with the new taxes in place. We attempted to do just the

opposite. To ask the agencies what thev would need without
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a tax increase. Seldom have I heard distortions, ver?

setdom do hear distortion on 3il1s like I have beard on

this. I withdraw this Amendfaent. flr. Speaker, I withdraw

the Aaendmentp'.

Speaker Greimanz d'Amendment will be withdrawn. Further

Amendments?le

Clerk Leone: 'zThere are no further AmandmantswD

Speaker Greimanz ''Tbird Reading. 0n page 26 of the Calendar, on

the Order of Coal Development. House Bills Second Reading,

appears House Bill 195#. Nr. Clerk, read the 3i11.e'

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 1951, a Bill for an Act to designate a

day to be observed as 'Coal Oineres llemorial Dav'. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz nAre tbere an? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leoner nTbere are none.o

Speaker Greiman: K'Third Reading. On thîs order appears House

Bil1 2797. Flr. Clqrk, read the Bil1.u

Clerk Leone: K'House Bill 2191. a Bill ror an Act to create the

Underground Resource Conservation Reinforcement Fund.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment Jt was adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Greiman: uMotions wîth respect to Amendment J)1?e#

Clerk Leone: e'There are no Motions filed.el

Speaker Greiman: OAre there Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk Leone: '#No Floor Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanz oThird Reading. Page 2&v on the Order of Higher

Educationm House Bills Second Readingv appears House Bill

1805. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11. Okay. Yes, Nr. Stephens,

for wbat purpose do you seek recognition?e

Stepbens: '?I was going to ask Mou what was on the board. I

thouqht I saw a 8il1 with Representative Goforth's name on

And he was in the chamber. I didn't know if you were

going to call that 3i1l. lt seemed like it was tbe next in
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order. tdas it sent?':

Speaker Greiman: Vq t went to Third Reading, ;1r. Stepheos. Yes,

?ou must have fallen asleep. You bave bandled it for the

rest of us todavon

Clerk Leona: dâHouse Bill 1805, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the dill. There are no

Committee Amendmentson

Speaker Greiman: êlAre tbere anv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: 'êFloor Amendaent J1 is beîng offered by

Representative McEracken./

Speaker Greîman: OThe Gentleman from Dupage, Rr. Kccracken.

uithdcawn. Further Amendments?'?

Clerk Leone: DThere are no further Amendmentsve'

Speaker Greiman; l'Third Reading. I:m sorryv a Fiscal Note has

been requested. â Fiscal Note bas been requested, so the

bill will remain on the Order of Second Reading. Dn the

Order of Higher Education: House Bills Tbird Reading,

appears House 9il1 1:3. Flr. Clerk, read the 3i11.p

Clerk Leonez ''House 3il1 1434 a Pill for an Act to amend the

Public Community Coltege Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.>

Speaker Greimanz pThe Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Wotfv on House

Bill 113.*

Wolf: uThank vou. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. First of

all, let me say that this Dill does not éppl? to the City

of Chicago. Nor does it apply to Cook Eounty or to the

East St. Louis Community College District. House Bill t*3,

whicb is Amendment... an Amendment to the Community Colleqe

âctv simply permits and does not mandate the election of a

District.s Board of Trustees by sub-districts, rather than

at large. The Board on its own motion or upon receipt of

petitions from the registered voters in tbe District

containing at least 2,000 or moce signatures can order

submitted to the voters of the District at the next
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general election the proposîtion for the election of Board

Members b? trustee districts rather than at large. If the

proposition is approved by a maloritv of the voters in the

district. then the district shall be divided into single

Member districts, that is seven single l-lember districts,

with one Klember from each district. Terms of the initial

Kembers elected under this Act would be determined by lotv

initiall?, with their successors to serve six... a six year

terms. This Bill is not intended to cause any problems in

any community college districts throughout the State that

already contain a complete balance of representation on the

local communitv cotlege district boardo But does intend

to correct a situation where there is a complete imbalance

of representation on a communitv college board. I think

tbis is a fair Bi1l. And I think that this Bill puts înto

the statutes a provision uhereby a community college

dkstrictv which is not represented properly, can take it

upon themselvesv can take it upon their own initiative, to

place a proposition before the electors to correct that

imbalance. I would solicit your support. and would be glad

to answer any questions.e'

Speaker Greimanz WThe Gentleman from Kadison, hlr. Solfv has moved

for the passage of House Bill 1#3. And on thatv the

Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. hlautino.n

Mautino: f:Thank you, hlr. Speaker. Hill the Gentleman vield for a

few questions?'l

Speaker Greiman: oHe indicates he Will yieldoe

Mautino: RRepresentative Wolfm if those new districts are

subdivided purely on the basis or populationm what happens

to those largelv sparce populated rural areas? Tbev would

have little or no representation thenv would thev not?''

Holf: ''Dick, I:m sorrv, l canet hear your question.r'

dautinoz Ocurrentlv. tbe... I have four communîty colleges within
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m? Legislative District or parts of The: a11 run at

large. and the svstem seems to work well. If we... îf you

separate bv Statutem thase sparcely, geographically, what

happens to the rural areas? Because, there*s always been

kind of a...an agceement tbat each area would be

represented and has Worked out well. Wouldn/t wa be

disenfranchising the rural areas in support orv let's say,

an urban area under vour... under your conditions. or how

does a person from the rural areas get elected if they

can't do it at large now?/

uolf: OWe114 first of a11 1et me say that this Eill does not

affect anv communitv college district in this State where

tbe residents of that community college district are

perfectly satisfied with the representation on the Doard.

Thev have to do absolutelv nothingv Just continue to do

what thev are doing... doing right now.''

Mautinoz ugell, if we then subdividev purelv according to

geographic subdistricts, the heavily populated areas would

lose representation. In many cases that*s where you have

your ethnic and racial makeup and breakdown. Do you not?

In other words, ane or two large cities and would not have

one or two members on the Board. They may only have one,

and then you are moving tbat geographically around. Are

vou not?N

Welf: l'No4 I don't believe I quite... donet believe quite

agree with thatv Dick. The seven singte member districts

would be... would be divided on equally on a population

basis. I think tbat there Would be a much greater

diversification of representation under thîs Bi11 if a

district wanted to do that. ând if tbe? don*t want to do

it, they certainl? don*t have to do that. I thlnk your

rural areas would have a mucb better chance of

representation on a community college board under this Act.
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If that in fact What they wanted. then they would,

running at targe, like they do now.''

Mautino: 'dsellv 1et me place to ?ou an axample. There are...

let's sa? three seats and under your legislation. vou are

going to establlsh a progression. Correctly, correct?

Under the new subdistricts that gou are providing here?

Let us say. the Illioois Valley Communit? College which

covers five malor cities... okav. Now, if there are

basically four seats up or five seats up, thates going to

leave out the total rural representationv because each of

those areas are going to have their oWn individual. I can

see a much greater balance in what there now. especially

when you have a large rural population with four or five

larger cities as a baseo ls there anv court case that

would address tbis question of...?u

Wolf: '1I don*t know of any Court case that would. No, but

don*t agree with yeur... I don*t agree with vour rationale.

can*t possible see where the present system of running at

Iarge in a distcict that has a complete imbatance of

representation on that local community district board would

be preferable than to dîviding that community college

district into seven single districts where there Would be a

certain guarantee of proper representation. Whether that

be rural or whether that would be urban.e

Mautino: e:We114 I guess it's worked so well in the four college

districts that are in mv legislative district on the at

large provisionsv I guess what am saying thenv are ?ou

mandating that tbks will be part of a statute? I havenet

looked in detail at your Bill for the election of trustees

to the communitv college board, kicking în what year since

this will be the establishment or the method of election.'l

Wolfz ''I'm Just barelv bearing what you are saying. And you*re

standing there not more than fifteen feet from me here.
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But if I think if I understood what you said the... go

ahead and repeat your question.'l

Mautinol OIn vour legislation, b? establishing these sub-areas or

seven, C4hen will that kick in?Kl

Wolf: 4'We114 wbat would bappen, is fîrst of a1l4 the proposition

would have to be submitted to the voters for the voters to

decida, within that particular communit? college district,

whether or not they did in ract want to separate that

communltv college district into seven single member

districts.s:

Mautinol OBased solely on populatioo. Is that correct?H

Wolfz ''Based on population for each of the single member

districts. Yes. Then if tbat proposition actually was

carried b? that referendum, then at the next general

election would be the election of those particular single

members within those districts. Because during that

meantime, the proper authoritv would have to separate that

community college district into seven equall? populated

districts.o

Hautinol 'Iuhich authority would that be?''

Wolf: I'rbat would be tbe State Board of Elections under this

Bill-ê'

Mautino: e'Okay. thank ?ou very much. Thank vouoo

Speaker Braun: OIs there further discussion? The Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman from Kanev Representative

Kirklandoe'

Kirklandz ''Wil1 the Sponsor vield, please?e'

Speaker Braun: RHe indicates he wi11.''

Kirkland: I'Representative Wolf, I have a comnunity college that*s

in Kane Countyv it's main campus is in Kane Countv, but

part of the district extends into Cook County. Does it

come under the provisions of this Bi1l?ç'

Nolf: çlNo, in view of Amendment Jr5, believe it is, CooK Countv
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excluded, no part of Cook County eould be included in

this... would be in this Act or anM part of a communit?

college district-o

Kirkland: OAlright. so none of that district would come under

these provisions.o

Molf: ''No4 Sir.':

Kirklandl ookay. Thank vou.':

Speaker Braun: ''Is there furtber discussion? The Chair

recogoizes the Gentleman from St. Claîr, Representative

Flinne''

Flinn: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questionoo

Speaker Braunl f'The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question is 'Shall the main question be put?' Al1 in

favor say eaye', a1l opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of

the Chairv the eaves* bave it. Tbe Chair recognîzes the

Gentleman from Madisonv Representative Wolfv to closeo'e

Wolfz ê;We1lv thank youv Madam Speaker and z4embers of the House.

would Just simply say that I think that this is a Bilt

that is very much needed to cover the community colleqe

districts. think it provides a maans in those districts

that do have a complete imbalance of representation on

communit? college district boards. A means wherebv they

can correct that situation. This Bill was brought about b?

the fact that in my particular district, my particular

countvv m: county furnishes 342J of the budget for a

particular community college district, and yet has no

elected board menber on that community college board.

There are about six other community college districts in

the State that: from what I can get froo the legislative

research unit, also have that same problem. would hope

that tbis legislation would not be needed by any of these

community college dîstricts. uould hope that by virtue

of the Iegislation being en the books, tbat it would give
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an added incentative tsic - incentive) to community college

boards to take upon themselves to proportion tbat

representation throughout the community college district on

their own. But if they do oot do that, then this

legislation would provide a means whereby that imbalance

could be corrected. I would ask for your support.e'

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman has moved the passage of House 3ill

143. A11 in favor vote *aye', opposed vote eno'. The

voting is open. This is final action. The Chaic

recognizes the Gentleman from Coles, Representative Weaver,

to explain his vote. 0ne minuteoe'

Weaver: ''Thank Mou, dadam Speaker. I didn*t get a chance to talk

debate. think that the idea is well intentioned. but

we have some technical problems with this 3il1 in terms of

tbe length of tbe terms. They simple don't fit in the

cequired reapportionment every ten years. The ending terms

would not fit the pattern of the 3ill. And as was spoken

before. in rural areas where we have a problem getting

people to run anywav, you have it brokan down into

county bv countym I:m afraid we wouldn*t have anyone

running for the board. So, while I agree with the premise

of the 3i1l, I think it needs some work, both technically

and constitutionality. Sov have to vote *no*.'ê

Speaker Braun: ''The Cbatr recognizes the Lady rrom Champaign.

Representative Satterthwaitev to explain hec vote. 0ne

minuteo''

Satterthwaite: ''Madam Speaker and Members of the House. I rise

in support of the tegislation that is before us. It is not

on the basis of count? by countv, but on the basis of

districts that would be provided for equal population.

Nhat we are attempting to do b? this. is if it appears that

tbere is a collection of board members from one area and

another area is not represented, if that is causing a
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problem within a particular commuoity college district,

there Would be a means of redressing that problem.

Currently, there reall? is none. Currently, al1 members

run at large, and it is difficult to get member... get

candidates to run in some instances. primarily because the

districts are so large. I believe that if we were to go to

single member dtstricts. it would be far easier to get good

candidates to run, because they would havep..W

Speaker Braunl 'u s there further discussion? I.m sorry,

Representative Satterthwaite, the timer is on. Tbe Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from llcLean, Representative Ropp,

to explain his vote.e'

Roppz e'Thank you, thank you, Madam Speaker. 1, too, had my light

on and would like to have spoken in debate. I was going to

raise the question retative to the fact that if the current

terms are staggered, how would this particular process fit?

And maybe Representative Uolr can answer that. Just on

behalf of the 3il14 think it really has some merit to

allow each community collegz to have districts so tbat vou

can have rair representation. Currentlyv those areas of

heavil: populated areas are the ones tbat are making the

decision who will serve on tbose particular community

college boards. It is onlv fair. it*s equitablee and

certainly this Bill ought to be passed in order to provide

fairness, fair representation and equal representation for

all people within that community college district.n

Speaker Braunz OHave al1 voted? The Chaîr cecognizes tbe

Gentleman from Madison, Representative Holf.l

Holf: I#We11, thank youv Madam Speaker. Yembers of the House. I

would Just like to point out, and think that many of you

may have forgotten this.o

Speaker Braunz Olem sorry, Representative Holf.'?

Wolf: HAm I on?el
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Speaker Braun: 'lstart the timer, yes.l

Solf: ''Tbank vou, Nadam Speaker. I would simply tike to point

out that this is bv referendum only. The people in the

district decide whether or not the? want to split the

district into single member districts. There is notbkng

mandatory about this provision. There nothing this

Bill that aandates that communitv college districts are

going to have to do anvthing if #ou donet want to do it.

If you ace in an area where the community college districts

are running fine or running smoothlv. vou have to do

absolutely nothing. This simplv gives the option to a

particular communitv college district tov by a referendumv

divide that district into single member districts if the

representation is in complete iabalance. I would ask for

your support. This is a good Bilk. This has beenv this is

not opposed by anv organization that I know of... except

the communit? college trustees association...n

Speaker Braun: Ol'm sorry. Representative Wolf, but the timer

does tbis on it's own. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Lee, Representative olson. 0ne minute to axplain vour

vote. Representative olson-o

Olson: ''Thank you very muchv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I rise very briefl? to agree with my

Representative from Bureau Countyv Representative Mautlno.

where we sbare common districts. The initiative that has

been ofrered to us is not in our estimation with the merît

that is suggested. And I would suggest a *no* voteo''

Speaker Braun: êlls there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lad? from Dupage, Representative Cowlishaw,

to explain her voteeR

Cowlishaw: ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I would urge my colleagues

to think carefullv about this. rhere are 58 êves* votes up

there now. only a few more are needed. As the Sponsor has
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pointed out, tbis is not something that is imposed. It is

something that is simply made available as an option for

tbose people who live in community college districts that

encompass as many as five counties but have one large

municipality from which a11 of the board members are

presently elected. Would point out to you that right now

a11 of the trustees in the Lincoln Land Communit? College

Board are from Sangamon Countv. A11 of the

trusteeo..Richmond Community Eollege are from llacon Countv.

A1l tbe trustees of Rock Valte? College are from the City

of Rockford. The people who don't live in those

municipalities deserve to ba heard too. Thev pav the

taxes. Se only need one more vote, one more votee please.

Thank vou.s?

Speaker Braunl oIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Vermilionv Representative

Black.''

Black: HTbank you. Madam Speaker. And I would urge that the

Ladies and Gentleaen of the House pay particular attention

to wbat #ou might be doing. Ites easy for a minority to

Win a position en a communitv college board now. If you

make them run bv sub-districts, you may be eliminating

minority members on a 3oard of Trustees for a community

colleqe. currentlyv it is not necessarv for a minority

person to win a maloritv of votes in an election. This is

truev because the districts are not subdivided; however, if

?ou do this, if you vote eyes* for this, it is unlikelv

tbat a racial minorit? would constitute a maloritv in any

one of the neu sub-districts. urge that you give careful

consideratlon to this. Thornbird versus Greengoldv the

voting rights case, says clearly that changes in anv voting

rights 1aw have to deponstrate that whatever set of rules

is usedv tbey cannot result in a loss of opportunity to a
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minority group in the totalitv of results. If vou pass

this, in my opinion, you will be denying minorities a

chance to serve on communitv college board of trustees-o.''

Speaker Braunl lHave a11 voted? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question tbere are 80 voting eayee, 5* votinq #no'.

Representative Black.e'

Black: I'Madam Speaker, if this should get the requisite number of

votes, I will ask for a verification, ptease.''

Speaker Braun: e'The Gentleman has requested a verification of the

Affirmative Vote. Representative kolf.o

Wolf: :êPo1l the absenteesv please.o

Speaker Braunz OMr. Clerkeu

Clerk Leonez OThere are no absentees. Only Representative Tuerk

an excused absence.n

Speaker Braunz nMr. Cterkv proceed with the verification.e

Clerk Leonez ORepresentative Preston is also not voting. Poll of

the Affirmative. Ackerman. Berrios. Bouman. Braun.

Bugielski. Capparelli. Christensen. Churchill.

Countrvman. Cowlishaw. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

Dalev. DeLeo. Didrickson.o

Speaker Braun: lRepresentative Davis. Representative Davis votes

fave*. Representative LeFlore votes 'ayee. Representative

Flowers votes eayee. Continue.o

Clerk Leone: Ocontinuing with the poll of the Affirmative.

Ewing. Farle?. Flowers. Virginia Frederick. Giglio.

Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig. Hoffman. Huff. Jones. Keane.

Krska. Kubik. Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Levin.

Martinez. XcGann. McNamara. Flcpike.e

Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman from Cookv Representative Kulas.

For what reason do Mou rise?o

Kulas: ''Leave to be verified.'l

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Kulas asks leave to be verified.

Are there any further request for verification?
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Representative Laurino requests leave to be verified. An?

further? Representative Panayotovich. Representative

Hartke, for what reason do vou rise? Representative Hartke

changes his vote from eno* to *ayee.'ê

Speaker Braunz 'zcontinuing with the poll of the Affirmative.

Rovak. O'Connell. Robert Olson. Panayotovich. Milliam

Peterson. Phelps. Rea. Regan. Richmond. Ronan. Ropp.

Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Stephens. Stern.

Sutker. Terzich. Van Ouvne. t#ait. White. klolf. ânthonv

Young and Hr. Speaker.o

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Preston. Representative Preston

votes 'aye'. Representative Black.o

Blackl eeThank you, Madam Speaker. Representative Keane?o

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Keane, is the Gentleman in tbe

chamber? Representative Keane? ls the Gentleman în the

chamber? He appears not to be. Remove his voteeo

Blackz feRepresentative Deteo?''

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative James DeLeo? Representative

DeLeo? the Gentleman in the chamber? Representative

Deteo? Is the Gentleman in the Chamber? He appears not to

be, remove his vote. Representative Keane has returned to

the chamber. Restore his vote, 'aye'. Eontinueo/

Black; ''Representative Krska?''

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Krska? Representative Krska? Is

the Gentleman the chamber? Representative Krska? He

appears not to be, remove his vote. Anv further?o

8lack: etRepresentative 0*Eennel1?O

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Oeconnell? Representative

O'Connell? Is the Gentleman in the chamber?

Representative Jobn O'Connell? He appears not to be4

remove his voteo''

Blackl ''Representative Farley?u

Speaker 8raun: f'Representative Farley? Representative Bruce
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FarleM? Representative Farley, the Gentleman in the

chamber? Is the Gentleman the chamber? He appears not

to beT remove bis vote.''

Black: HRepresentative Ronan?n

Speaker Braun: eRepresentative Ronan? Representative Ronan? Is

the Gentleman in the chamber? He appears not to be. remove

his vote. Yes, the Gentleman is in the chamber,

Representative Rooan is in the far corner.m

Blackl NRepresentative Saltsman?''

Speaker Braun: nl*m sorrvm Representative.e'

Blackz ''Representative Saltsman?''

Speaker Braunl ''Representative Saltsman? fs Representative

Saltsman in the chamber? Is the Gentleman in the chamber?

He appears not to bev remove his vote.e'

Blackz ''Representative Morrow?'ê

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Morrow is voted 'noe.

Representative Morrow.''

Blackl 'êRepresentative Buqielski. Bugielski. Bugielski? Excuse

111 i! * :3

Speaker Braunz oRepresentative Bugielski? Representative

Bugielski is in the back of the chamberoe?

Blackz e'Representative Brestin?o

speaker Braunz ORepresentative Peg Brestin is-.o? Representative

Peg Breslin is voted .noe. Have ?ou anv other questions of

the Affirmative, Representative Black?e

Black: d'Representative Greiman?el

Speaker Braunz e'Representative Greiman? Representative Alan

Greiman? Representative Greiman? Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? He appears not to be. You can remove his vote.

Representative Greiman bas returned to the chamber.

Representative Greiman has returned to the chambero Return

Representative Greiman's vote. Representative Paul

Witliams changes his vote to eaveê. Representative
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Saltsman has returned to the cbamber. Representative

Farley has returned. Record bim *avee. Representative

Farley has returned to the chamber, record him 'ayee.

Further questions of the Affirmative?o

Blackz e'No further questionsm pladam Speaker.o

Speaker Braunz ''on House 2i11 143. on this 3111 there are 63

voting *ave., *9 voting 'no.. House Bitl 1434 having

received the Constitutional hlajority, is hereb? declared

passedo House Bill t80, Representative Satterthwaite. Mr.

Elerk, read tbe Ei11.:1

Clerk Leone: :lHouse Bill 180, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Braunl ç'The Chair recognizes the Ladv from Champaign,

Representative Satterthwaitee/

Satterthwaitel Rl4adam Speaker and Members of the House. You may

recall that a feW years ago, we instituted a program called

tbe *xerit Recognition scholarship'. This Bill deals with

several changes that we want to nake in that Scbolarship

Program. Tbe first change really one that helps to

encourage students to stay within the State of Illinois for

their higher education program. The orkginal program

required that we use the rinat grade point average at the

end of the high school career to determine whether or not

the student qualified for the award. We are changing in

this Bill to have that requirement proceed onlv through the

seventb semester of the hlgh school program. So that the

student will know at a earlier date whether or not the:

qualif? for the funds. Ue feel that that Will help to

encourage the best students to sta? in state in order to

receive the'award. A second thing that happens ln this

Bill is an element to provide for the refund of the

scholarship for a vear in which the student may have gotten

the award, but drops out of school. So that in fact, îf
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they do not follow that directionv the? woutd not qualify

for a second year in the program. A third Amendment în the

Bill deals witb the time at which th2 student begins to

have their college program and would provide for a

situation where a student wanted to sit out a vear between

the high scbool and college programsv but not forfeit their

eligibilitv for the pronram. That particular Amendment

comes to us as a recommendation from J'CAR, so that we know

that those students will not be disqualified. Yet a fourth

provision is that if ia any vear there are insurficient

funds to cover the full program as designated in the

Statutes, that the scholarship commission would have the

ability to take those students who graduate în the bighest

percentiles of their class and work down from the top. so

that tbe students who were the best qualified would receive

the awards. 1:11 be happv to try to address any questions

and otherwise move for the passage of House 3i1l 180.1*

Speaker Braun: l'Tbe Lad? has moved the passage of House 3i11 180.

And on that is there any discussion? The Cbair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cooltv Representative Preston.o

Preston: ''Thank you, l4adam Speaker. Hill the Lady yield for a

question?o

Speaker Braun: Dshe indicates she wil1.d'

Preston: lRepresentative Satterthwaitev is there any need

component to the scholarships that are awarded under this

legislation?n

Satterthwaite: #'No, Representative, #ou knoW quite well that the

program when it *as established was established as one only

dealing with the merit of the student and the placement of

the student within their high school graduating class.o

Preston: OTben is it correct that in some higb schools around

this State where the families are wealthy: that a... the

cbild of a millionaire could be getting a rinancial
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scholarship from the State. And therebv excluding that

same scholarship going to someone Who has a rinancial

need.n

Satterthwaitez >It is possible tbat a student could come from a

millionaire's family. However, we would also require that

the student graduate in the top of their high school class.

And that the? attend an institution of higher education

within tbe State. The program is aeant to recognize the

merit that has been demonstratad bv the student. and

think it would be unfortunate if we penalized students who

happen to coma from wealthy families and deprive them of

this particular award.''

Preston: ##Re114 I appreciate your making a speech on bebatf of

vour Bill after you responded with a 'yese or eno: to the

question. Ied like to address tbe Eil1, Madam Speaker.

The concept here is not a bad onev but this bill doesnet

properlv address the concept. There are high schools in

the State of Illinoisv in suburban Cook and other areas,

where there are virtuall? no students graduating uho have a

need for a financial scholarshipv where the dollars would

not be the incentive to these children to remain at an

institution of higher learning in the State of Iltinois,

whicb is the intent of this Bill. And on the down side of

this Bill is what, regardless of in what district we are

talking about, the child of a multi-millionaire given

a five hundred dollar scholarship to attend a school of

higher learning in Illinoîs. that five hundred dollars is

being taken auay from someone who does not come from a

millionaire familvv wbo can use that money: who desperatel?

needs that monevv to attend college. And if the purpose of

this is simpl? to give away State funds at a time when

there are dwindting schotarsbips, then I tNink vou sbould

vote for this. But vou believe, as I dov that there
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should be some. even verv liberal, need componentv mavbe

even a need component of granting a scholarship to families

making $1004000 a Mear or less. Some need component would

make sense. but to have absolutely no need component. so

that money is taken from poor children and given to the

children of millionaires just doesn't make any sense,

unless we in Illinois have mone? to burn. And from reading

the Governor's messages. I don't think thates the case.

And though I#p verv much in favor with merit scholarship

programs and incentives to attend higher education

institutions in Iklinoism I have to vote 'no*.

Speaker Braun: e'Is tbere further discussion? The Ehair

recognizes tbe Gentleraan froin Cook. Representative Lowman.'?

Bowmanz etHellv thank vou. Fladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I hadn*t planned to talk until the last

speaker got up. But his speech actually might bave been

relevant or would be relevant to the 3il1 that established

this program in tbe first place. But that Bill was passed

two years ago. The speech be gave was not at a11 relevant

to the particular Bill. Thîs particular 3i11 is a clean-up

Billo lf the Bill failsv we still have the program. And

Representative Preston will continue to be offended by the

program. But we need this 3i1l, because there are certain

technical problems that need to be worked out. And so the

Bill is ver? timel?v is ver? appropriate and unfortunatelv,

Representative Prestones remarks were neither.'z

Speaker Braunz HIs there further discussion? There being nonev

the Chair recognizes the Ladv from Champaign to closepl

Satterthwaite: lMadam Speaker and Members or the House. The

Member who has spoken in opposition of the BiI1 certainly

has had ample opportunities since the original program

passed to introduce legislation of his own if he is unhappy

with the merit scholarship program. This 3i1l is not
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designed to substantially change the thrust of the program.

This Bill is only there to give us a better opportunity for

the goals that we originallv established with the program.

0ne of those goals was to encourage the best students

graduating from bigh schools in lllinois to stay within the

State of Illinois for their higber education opportunities.

kle believe that tbat goal will be bettec served by being

able to designate the recipients of the scholarsbips at an

earlier period. And tbat is one of the provisions made in

this clean-up Bill. eJe also believe that it is not fair

that we should extend the scholarship a second year to

someone Wbo has dropped out of schoot. He feel that they

should be obliged to refund the funds that they have

gotten, if thev have dropped out or that tbev should be

disquallfied from further grants under the system. t4e also

feel that it is feasible for us to give a one vear out of

school to people without having them forfeit the

scholarship. and JEAR has suggested the language that deals

with that issue so that students mav still qualify for the

grant. He also realize that the schotarsbip commission has

no metbod in the current legislation to determîne how they

will prorate or distribute monies if insufficient monies

are appropriated to cover the complete program. And we

bave given them language ror that. This good

legislation tbat will do a number of things that need to be

done as clean-up for the merit scholarship program. And I

ask for vour support in passing this legislation.e:

Speaker Braun: HThe Lady has moved tbe passage of House bkll :80.

Al1 in favor vote 'aye*, opposed vote eno*. The voting is

open. This is final action. Have all voted? Have all

voted who wîsh? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk wi11

take the record. On this question thece are t05 voting

*aye'. 7 voting eno'. And House Bill 1a0, having received
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the Constitutionat Majority, is herebM declared passed. He

Wi1l now turn to page # of the Calendar. Special Order of

Business, Government Administration. House Btlls Third

Reading. Page # of the Caleodar and tbereon appears House

Bilt #l. Representative Levin. Mr. Clerk, read the Bl11.O

Clerk Leonez ''House Bîll 4t, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in

relationship to Public Utilities. Third Reading of the

8i11.#'

Speaker Braun: ''The Ehair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Levina''

Levin: ''Thank Vou. Madam Speaker and Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. House Bill 11 deals usth two issues. The first,

and I think the most împortant issue. deals wlth.u ks the

issue of diversification of Public Utilities. And as

amended, it applies only to electric companies. t4e are

seeing a movement towards more and more diversificatîon

where utilitîes get into otber araas and other endeavors

and use their resources, and when we amended the Public

Utilities Act two vears ago, we mandated the Commerce

Eommission to take a more significant look in approving

these diversification schemes. House Bill #1 basically

deats with a number of tag ead issues, which the consensus

really at the time waso.oshould have been included. First

and foremostv when the Commerce Commission is making its

determination, this legislatien provides that there..ethe

Commission has to determine if in fact there is an? cross

authorization between the Public Utilitv customers and this

private entitv that is going to be created through the

reorganization. You know, the consumers certainly do not

want to be paying to subsidize. In addition.eodadam

Chairman, can we take this out of the record with the

understanding that we can get back to it?n

speaker Braun: uYes, Sir. House Bill #lv out of the record.
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House Bill t83* Representative Satterthwakte. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bill-n

Elerk Leonez elHouse Bill 183. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to the rate of interest. Third Reading of

the 3i11.O

Speaker Braun: nThe Chair recognizes the Lady from Champaign.

Representative Satterthwaite.e

Satterthwaitel 'Nqadam Speaker and llembers of the House. House

Bill 1884 changes the State User? Law to exempt loans to

students that come from institutions of higher education.

The Leqislation was requested by sope of tbe private

institutions in the State. Currently, the? are able to

give loans tbat do not exceed the nina percent cap in the

Userv Law. but they are concerned that if that... if the

change in interest rates throughout the State. would come

about that the? might not be able to provide tbe loans

within the current cap. What they are saying is that they

want to be able to provide additional money for student

loans. If they cannot do that at competitive rates, the

loan money will simpty not be availablev and the students

will not be able to bave the advantage of getting the loan

from the institutions. Currentlyv the other sources or

loans available to students are already exempt rrom the

Usery Lawv and we would simply like to make the funds

available through institutions, avaîlable on a comparable

basis. And I would ask for your support of House Bitl

188.1:

Speaker Braunz HThe Ladv has moved for the passage of Housa Bill

t88. on that is thece any discussion? The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Young.e

Youngz HThank youv Madam Speakerv would the Sponsor yietd?n

Speaker Braunl ''She lndicates sbe wi1l.#ê

Youngz ''Under this Bill, are we putting an? cap or ceiling on the
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amount of lnterest that a University can charge?e'

Satterthwaite: #'No, Representativev it Just makes the higher

education institutions exempt from the Usery Law, Just as

banks and savings and loans and other institutions are

exempt from the law. So it's giving them parit? with the

otber lending institutions. The institutions that

testified in Committee on behalr of the Bill indicated tbat

it witl stîlt be their goat to provide the loans as 1ow as

possible in interest rate. But they fear that tbe time may

come when they mav not be able to make those at less than

the nine percent rate.l

Young: e'Thank youe/

Speaker Braun: 'q s there further discussion? There oeing none,

the question is... the Cbair recognizes the Lady from

Champaign to close.''

Satterthwaite: HLladam Speaker and Members of the House. I

believe the Bill has been ampl? discussed and I ask your

support for passaqe of House Bill 188.::

Speaker Braun: OThe Ladv has moved the passage of House Bill 188.

à1l in favor vote 'ayee, opposed vote *no'. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Tbe clerk will

take the record. On this question there are ll5 voting

eavef, none voting êno.. And House Bill l88 having

received the Constitutional llajority is herebv declared

passed. House Bill 237, Representative Hensel.

Clerk Leone: êzHouse 3i1l 237. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Barber and Eosmetology àct. Third Reading of the ùi1l.R

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage.''

Henselz ':Thank vouv Hadam Speaker and Members of the House.

House Bill 237 amends LHe Barber and Cosmetology Act of

1985. provides that at least one Member of the five

registered cosmetologists on the Barber and Eosmetology
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Committee must be an owner or a major stockbolder in the

School of Cosmetology. It also provides that at least one

member of the four barbers must be a owner or a major

stockbolder of the barbering school. And 1 would just ask

for a favorable voteo''

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bill

23T. And on that is there any discussion? There being

none, the question is Qshalt House Bill 237 pass?e All in

favor vote *ave'v opposed vote enoe. Voting is open. This

is final action. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

on this quastion, there are 1l0 voting *ave* and voting

'no*. House Bill 237 having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. House 3ill 3204

Representative Sattecthwaite. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.*

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 320, a Bill for an Act to create the

Illinois State Ensured College and Universit? Responsive

Education Trust. Third Reading of the Bi11.T#

Speaker Braun; 'eThe Lad? from Champaign./

Sattertbwaitel ''Madam Jpeaker and Nembers of the House. This

Bilt provides for two different programs for investment for

bigher education purposes. The original Bill has a program

referred to as 'Secure'. â proqram in which investments

can be made to guarantee the coverage of tuition at a

public institution within the State of Illinois. By

Amendment yesterday we also incorporated into the Bill a

provision that would permit State Bonds to be issued which

people could buy through this proqram to have available

funds at the time their student is ready to go to college.

believe that these two options are methods bv which we

can encourage people who have disposable incomes to start

saving their mone? at an earlier time the life of their

children so tbat the resources available at time the child
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enters college will be there and in place for theta. 1 also

believe that combination of the two programs is very

feasible. And we would hope that we could get favorable

rulings on the federal exemption from taxes from the Trust

Fund. But if that is not possible. the program can still

go forward. The familias would have an option of choosing

whether they wantad to participate in the trust fund,

whether they wanted to participate in the bond program, or

in fact. whether thev wanted to participate in both

programs. Because the trust fund would cover only tuition

and possibly books by a separate addition t'o the contract,

but because the bonds would be open to any kind of callege

exoenditure, it's possible that a familv might want to

participate in both the trust and bond program to have

complete coverage for tbe costs of their chlld going to an

institution of higher educationo There are provisiens in

the Bilt so that lf the student does not attend a public

college within the State of Illinois, the funds could be

transferred instead to a private college. I would be happy

to tr? to discuss an? of the details, people have

questions. But I believe there is substantial support for

the two programs that are noW incorporated in this Bill.e

Speaker Braunl eThe Lad: has moved the passage of House Bill 320.

And on that is there any discussion? The Ehair recognizes

the Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Hofrman.el

Hoffmanz HThank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. The rund programv in mv Judgment. the zeros are

much more preferabte to the program that is also included

in this 3il1 which is in place... which tbey are attempting

to put in place kn Michigan. It is mv understanding there

are some pcoblems with tbe fifthv the Amendment #5 we

adopted which in effect became the Bill. Howeverv this is

not unusual for tbis kind of thing to happen. I think
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tbere is a general aqreement that we ought to do something

in this area, and I think, it's appropriate at tbis point

in time to move this Bi11 along, because the Sponsor

haso..is not an unreasonable person usuallv. And I*m sure

on thls particular topic. she will not be4 becausel think

she feels stronqlv about getting sometbing in place and to

be helpful and to keep the cost of hlgher education down

and make it available to people who might not otheruise be

able to participate. And for that reason and witb those

reservations. stand in support of House 3il1 320 and

request that we move it alonge''

Speaker Braun: Hls there further discussion? Tbe Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Harren, Representative

Hultgren-n

Hultgren: H%il1 the Sponsor Mield for questions?''

Speaker Braun: ''She indicates she will.''

Hultgren: H1 have some concerns about this. think therees a

great deal of merit to the plan. I have concerns about the

integrit? of the trust. And I*m certain tbat this General

Assembly would act responsibly with regard to monies placed

in that trust. But perhaps I have soae suspensions about

future General Assemblies. %hat guarantees are we, that

this trust is not going to be reached by future General

Assemblies. so that in fact we won*t createv perhaps, the

same situation with these tuition trusts that we have with

our retirement systemsoe'

Satterthwaitez lMell, Representative, there is a substantial

difference between the trust and the situation with the

retirement systems. In regard to the retirement svstems,

the State has a obligation for a certain amount that the

State is suppose to contribute to those retirement s?stems.

The problem has risen because the State has not fulfilled

tbat commitment. In regard to the trust, We are not really
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anticipating a State contribution. These are to be private

funds contributed by tbe participants. And so you bad a

child that you expect to send to collegev vou will have a

method of investing that will give you a guarantee that the

tuition for that child will be covered if they attend a

public institution within the State. It is a11 money tbat

put in as a deposit by the participants in the program,

and does not require an? kind of a state match or a

state contrîbution.'?

Hultgren: ê%Who will manage tbat trust then?'l

Satterthwaitez OThere is a Board established under the Bi11 tbat

provides for the treasurerv the comptroller and five other

members appointed by the Governor./

Hultgren: ''Couldn*t some future General Assembl: take funds in

that trust and apply tbem for some other purpose simply b?

changing the 1aw under which the trust was established7/

Satterthwaite: OThe trust is not a part of State Funds. It is to

be established outside of the State Treasury. and it is my

impression that the General Assembly would not have control

over these funds.''

Hultgren: f'But if tbe General Assembly created the legislation

that autborized the trustv Wouldn*t the General Assembly

then have the authority to alter that tegislation in the

future and thereby gain control over those runds?/

Sattertbwaitez Rkelt, we bave certainl? tried to draft the

legislation in such a wa? as to make that clearv that it is

not a part of State money. a separate trust fund

that Would be held apart from the State Treasuryv and I do

not believe tbat tbe State could qo in and use those funds

for some other purposeo''

Hultgrenl ''Tbank you very much. Thank vou for answering.':

Speaker Braunz e'Is there further discussion? The Cbaîr

recognizes the Gentleman from Flcclain, Representative Ropp.
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Ropp: ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker. 0n behalf of the 3il1v tbe bond

portion is a Bill that we had introduced during this

procedure and bas been added to House Bill 320 in order to

move this process alonq. In my judgement it is the best

portion of the whole Bill, but it does give that

opportunit? for a choice in preparing for financial support

for younq people as they grow up and mature and get ready

to go into college. It does allo. that opportunity for

families to begin ptanning for the future education of

their sons and daughters. And I encourage you to support

that portion and which includes the total House 3i11 320.::

Speaker Braun: eIs there further discussion? There being none,

the Lady from Champaiqn to closeo''

Satterthwaitez f7pladam Speaker and Members of the House, dould

simptv ask for vour support for tbis program. He provide

now at least two different options. There mav in fact be

other adjustments made to the Bill before final passage.

because there may be otber systems yet that we would find

were feasible for this board to administer in order to give

incentives te the people of the State of Illinois to begin

to invest for the ruture of their young families. would

simply ask at this time that we support House Bi11 320 and

thank ?ou for ?our support in a bipartisan effort to give

options of various sorts that can be available for this

purpose.o

Speaker Braunz ''The Lady has moved the passage of House 3i1l 320.

AlI in favor vote 'aye*. opposed vote enof. The voting is

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted? Have al1

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. Representative Kulas?e:

Kulasz e'Thank youv lladam Speaker. Just to remind the Members, we

have a 1ot of aills on tbe Calendar, and we Just spent 20

minutes on a Bill that received over 107 voteson
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Speaker Braunl e'Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question, there are t07 voting 'ayee. 8

voting 'no', and House Bill 320. having received the

Constitutional MaJority, is hereby declared passed.

Representative Frederick. l.1r. Clerkv read the Bill on

House Bi11 344.0

Clerk Leone: NHouse 3111 344, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l./

Speaker Braun: 'eThe Ladv froln Lake.ê'

Frederick: NYes, i'ladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlamen of the

House, House Bill 3#: aaends the School Code, and ît

provides that in countias other than Cook, regional

superintendents will take office in Januar? following their

November election instead of tbe following August. This

has been brought to me by the Lake County... actuallyv the

Lake County Regional Superintendent Electv and it is a good

government Bill, and I urge the Llembers to approve tbis

Bi11@ House Bill 3:#.4:

Speaker graun: OThe Lady has moved the passage of House Bill 3:#.

ànd on that, is there any discussion? Tbe Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Madison. Representative Llcpike.?

Mcpikez ezWill the Sponsor yield?ê:

Speaker Braun: e'She indicates she wil1.o

Mcpikez S'Representative. what are the requirements under the law

for a ragional superintendent? Do you have to bave certain

qualifications before you can run for this office?'f

Frederick: ''Yes. Yeso Just a momentoo

Mcpike: ':I donêt expect... You don't have to go into a lot of

detail. I Justu . Let me Just say, I presumed that there

are... there are... O

Frederickl '.Ha has to have an administrative degree.o

Mcpike: f'In a11 likelihoodv wouldnet that individual be eaploved

by a school district within his region?''
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Frederick: nYesv probablye''

Mcpike: '#H: concern is that that individual would be under a one

year contract, starting September 1st, ending perhaps. June

tst. How would that individual break his or her contract?f'

Frederick: ':Welt, actually. in order to run for this office. he

would have to declare almost a vear prior to that. so

obviously, the school board would know the gentleman or

woman whov whichever, would be planning to assume this

officev shoutd he or she be elected.''

Mcpikez :#That's correct, but there... presume therees a

Republican and a Democrat running. and one is going to win

and one going to tose. So, the scbool board bas to sign

a contract with this individual in the summer for the

school Mear. And the one that wins is going to be under a

one year contract. Now currentlye we recognize that aod

allow that individual to take office. although it:s not the

best tbing in the word to wait until next August. at least

we recognize that that individual was probably under a

contract and would tben have to be in the position of

somehow qetting out of that contract. Just had a very

technical question. How does tbe indîvidual get out of

that contract?':

Frederickz OWe11. have observed In school boards in my area

that school boards do release people from contracts for all

kinds of reasonsv for another Job that may be a bettar Job,

so I reallv don't think that ites... '*

Mcpikez ''Okav. Well... 0kav... Uell. perhaps vouere right.

Perhaps it*s not a problemo''

Frederickl ê'Alright. Thank vouoe'

Speaker Braun: l'Is there further discussion? There being none,

the Lady from Lake to close. Representative Frederick...

Frederickol'

Frederickz #êYes, I would Just ask for approval of House Bi1l
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3#:.0

Speaker Braunl RThe Lady has poved the passage of House Bill 3A#.

A1l in favor vote 'ave', opposed vote enoe. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have all voted? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who t4isb2 The Clerk will

take th2 recordo On this question, there are ln3 voting

*aye4, lt voting #no', and House Bill 3:#, having received

the Constitutional Maloritv, is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 393, Representative Homer. ;4r. Clerk, read the

Bi11.K'

Clerk Leoner e'House 3i11 193, a Bil1 for an Act to amend the

Energ? Assistance Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.'#

Speaker Braunl 'lThe Chair racognizes the Gentleman from Fultonv

Representative Homerv on House 3i1l 393.::

Homerz ''Thank you, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen. I*m

aware tberees been a lot of discussion about this B111 and

want to take Just a moment to explaîn... give a little

backgroundv and then to explain the reason for introducàng

the 8il1. Two years ago, the General Assembl? passed the

Energv Assistance Act. wbich really did two malor things;

one was. it established the 'IRAP' Program. the 12 percent

tow income payment ptano My 3i11 does not, in any way,

address that aspect of the Energy Assistance Act. That

program is in full force and effect and working quite well.

However. tbe Section 7 of that Public Act also required tbe

Illinois Commerce Commission to order the utilities to

imptement conservation and weatherization programs for low

income customers during a four year period. The Commerce

Commission proceeded pursuant to tbat Iegislationv to

conduct public hearinqs and to make preliminary indications

of recommendations b: the staff for the implementation of

that programo The issue is a very simple one in 393. 1,

in no way, nor do the other proponents, bave any objection
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with the Section 1 of the Energ? Assistance Act insofar as

the purposev which *as to... to make a conservation and

weatherization program for 1ow income utility consumers.

That's a certainlv a desirable goal. and one that ought to

be strived for. The question is this. eHow will that

program be paid for?* 't4ho that will pay for the

weatherization program?' The existing 1aW says that

consumers of utilities will pay. In other words. every

business, everv residentiat consumer will, through higher

utilit: ratesv be required under existing lau, to pav for

the implementation of the weatherization and conservation

program. think that's wrong. think that the program

is a good one but should not be paid for through higher

utilit? rates, whicb would be a further burden on

beleaguered consumers, but ratberv sbould be paid for

through ponies that are available through the Federal

Government and through excess overcharge pavments that

weeve reaped from Exxon and from Stripper Nelt 0i1. Right

now, we have available for this program. a total of sixt?

two and a half million dollars in excess Exxon

overpayments. Me have anotber thirtv million doltars from

tbe Stripper Well 0i1 charge case. kJe bave part of a

hundred and eighty million dollar collection from Shell 0il

Company coming bacK to the State of Illinoisv and in

addîtion, we have 1l2 mitlion dollars in Federal Funds that

are available for weatherization and conservation. Doesn*t

ît make more sense ir weere going to have a ueatherization

proqramv tbat we fund it out of these speciallv designated

funds that are made available for those purposesv rather

than to throw the burden on consumers throughout this

state?. So, 393 very simpl? does this. It chanqes the

fundîng mechanism from a burden upon utility consumers to

appropriations that we wilt make pursuant to those funds
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that I've referred to - Exxon, Stripper and other Federal

Funds that are designated for and earmarked for

weatherization and conservation. Secondlv, the 3i1l would

prohibit the program from requiring the utilities to

purchase appliances to install in those homes. and thirdly.

would sbift tbe responsibilitv for implementation of the

program from the Commerce Commission to the Oepartment of

Commerce and Communit? Affairs, which already administers a

verv similar program. would entertain your questions.

Madam Speakerv 1:m qoing to defer ko m? Cosponserv

Representative Ryderv however, to clese.'ê

Speaker Braun: ''ls there anv discussion? Tha Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Morrowo''

Morrow: RThank you, hladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise to address two issues here. Firstv Jed like

to verif? that m? tetter ssnt to the Clerk of tbe House in

March is recorded in the House Journal stating my possible

conflict of interest. Tha second issue tbat I rise to

in... out of deference to Rapresentative Homer, therefs two

issues that were brought up that I have to disagree with.

ln Chicagov the weatherization program that is run at the

time in the Cit? of Cbicago has nothing to do with the

purchasing of household appliances. Low energy and

moderate income families take out a 1ow interest loan to

purchase furnaces. Water heaters. anv type of devices to

try to cut down on tbeir energy usage, so I have to

disagree with the portion of the Bill that savs tbe

purcbasing of bousehold appliances is a low interest loan.

Secondly. in the Citv of Chicagov if people are awace of

the type of houses in the City of Cbicagov many of the

homes were built in the late 30#s, the #oês and the 50*s.

Back then, the primary source of fuel was oi1 and coal. As

natural gas became the popular form of usage. a lot of
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families were not able to purchase natural gas furnaces.

They were forced to convert their o1d furnaces. their coal

and oil furnacesv to natural gas furnaces. These

applîances are not as efficient as a new natural gas

appliance. This causes a larger usage of gas tban vou

would... if vou had a natural gas furnace. Also, with

these houses, man? of these bouses were not built properly,

so a 1ot of customers ara basically wasting energy.

Between the outer and the inner walls, there is no

insulation tbat was put in between these housesv wbich

causes a heat loss. Nowv the utilities want their bad

debt to go down, it would seem to me that they would want

customers who are using fuel wisely. and this is wb? I have

to rise in opposition to this Bill, even though I bave a

possible conrlict, but I feel that a lot of people have

been misinformed about this Bill. close in saylng

would ask that this Bill be defeated. would ask that we

vote 'noe on this Bill to give low income and moderate

income families the opportunity to upgrade their housing

stock. Thank youotd

Speaker Braunz e'Is there further discussion? The Chair

recoqnizes the Gentleman from Saline, Representative

Phelpsoe'

Phelps: uWi11 the Sponsor vield for questions, hladam Speaker?''

Speaker Braunl HHe indicates he willee

Phelpsz e'Representative Homer, will this Bill not allow al1 1ow

income household people to be eligible for this plan? Does

tbis actuallv deplete what we passed in the affordable plan

in 198570

Homer: êêRepresentative Phelps, my understanding tbat

doesnet.lo the Bill does nothing to change the eligibilitv.

It simply changes tbe funding mechanism.eê

Pbelps: ''It puts it in the Department of Commerce and Community
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Affairs-l

Homer: n1t does that also.o

Pbelps: 'êokaM, but does it... is it not somewhat difrarent than

bow mao? people would be eligible in the low income area,

compared to the...

Homerl :').1: understanding is the 3i1L doesnet change eligibility

whatsoever. N# understanding is the same group would be

eligible, the same individuats would be eligible under this

B111 as Would be undec the existing law.''

Phelps: nl1? analysis indicates that not al1 low income bouseholds

would be eligible under Section 7, and that they would have

to pap their own utility bills. which could exclude a 1ot

of public housinq prolectsoe

Homer: 4.I donet... I don't have that analysisv Representative

Phelpsv and I.m not sure where they would be coming from on

that. It certainly isn*t the...e'

Phelpsl 4#I think it restricts it to persons eligible for the

Illinois Home Weatherization Assistance rather than the 1ow

income public utilitv customers. To the Billv Ladies and

Gentlemen or the House. Wbat we passed in 1985 in the

affordable plan is something that we a1l should be proud

of% because essentîallv, we made a commitment and a

partnership between the private contractors and the utility

industry and governmental programs to help poor people

conserve and improve the quality of their lives. Now, two

of the partners are wanting out of the deal before they

have spent a dime. That*s essentially what we havev here.

think that you will hear some say that the utititv

companies are in favor of tbis legislation. Hbere are

their representatives? You will hear their representatives

say the Energ: Assistance Act uill raise rates as currentl?

formulated. which not true. You will hear their

representatives argue tbat it is philosophicallv incorrect
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for them to help pa? for these programs. They created the

problem. They are the ones that sbould pa? for it. I ask

your 'no' vote on this Bi11.#*

Speaker 8raun: OIs tbere further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lady from Cook: Representative Flowers.l'

Flowersz v'Madam Speakerv Ladias and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise up in opposition to House 3i11 393. This 3il1 would

arfect the low income people of this state as well as the

senior citizens. Unfortunatelv. our sanior cikizens of

this state is on a low and fixed income. They cannot

afford the luxury of having their homes insulated on their

income. l would appreciate a 'no' vote on House Bilt 393.

Fhank vou.''

Speaker Braunz nIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman fronl Cookv Repcesentative Young.e

Young: r'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. 14 too, rise in opposition to this Bill, and I*d

Just like to clarif? something' that my seatmate made in

presenting tbîs Bill. He did make clear what the issue

is. The issue here isv uho is going to pav for tbe home

weatherizationv whether it's going to be paid for bv the

utility companies or by the state. Row, Representative

Homer would bave ?ou believe that if it*s paid for by the

statev that we can easily tap ioto what*s called tNe Exxon

oil money. 3ut, Ladies and Gentlemen. we/ve been spending

that a11 Session. There is no extra oil money. If it's

passed along to the state. it either will not be a funded

program or it will be funded out of tevels so 1ow that it

won4t help those that lt:s intended to help. He also wants

?ou to believe that it wi11 be passed on to the consumer

in fact, the Commerce Commission is forced to keep this

program, which they have fought from da? one. Hetl,

suqgest to vou, Ladies and Gentlemanv that the utility
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consumer is paving one way or another anywav. Right now,

there are many 1ow income paople whose utilit? bills are

very high simplv because of the fact that they don*t have

these weatherization programs. Since thev are unable to

pay these high utilit? billsv the cost ultimately gets

passed on to other consumers. suggest tbat keeping this

Bill or keeping this program with the utilit? colnpanies

will, in fact, encourage and promota weatherization that

wi11 stop so man? 1o* income people frou being forced to be

in a position Where they cannot pay these bills. Again: It

was a good program whan we passed two yaars ago.

don't tbink we#ve given it time to adequatelv work. I

think it's ver? clear that a vote agaiost tbis 3i11 will be

a vote for consumers and for poor peoplev and ï urge a eno'

votee'ê

Speaker Braun: HIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Huff./

Huffz OThank you: Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Just heard ona of mv colleagues on this side of

the aisle state that a lot of consumers waste energv.

think that argument is a little fallacious when you realize

what tbe advent of estimated utility bills, it doesn't

respect any consumeres desire to conserve anyeav, because

the utilities will send the bill that they think... the

energy you use whether vou use or not. and I would be

opposed to DCCA runninq anything, because they#ve alreadv

demonstrated over the years they can't successfully direct

a one car funeralv let alona a weatherization program. I

would urge our Members on this side of the aisle to vote

e n o ê . ''

Speaker Braun: >Is there further discussion? Tbe Chair

recognlzes the Gentleman from gupage, Representative

Hoffmanoê'
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Hoffman: ''Thank you very muchv Madam Speakerv Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I rise in support of thls

legislation. 1 thînk the problems with the legislation was

in placev were amply demonstrated and clearlv detineated.

This particular programv as it is now structuredv will get

a job done, wi11 be taken from appropriate resources that

were available for that purpose. and will atlow

weatherization to take place that wouldn*t have taken place

otherwise, and it will not be laid onto the rate payers.

Now, if #ou think you can get tbe money from anvbody else

under the o1d program, than the rate payersv then vou:ve

been smo'king some funn: rope. because that is not the way

it could possibly work, and for that reasonm Madam Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise in support of

this legislationeo

Speaker Braunl 'els there further discussîon? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Vermîlionv Representative

Blacke'?

Black: 'zThank eou, Madam Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?m

Speaker Braun: OHe indicates he witl.''

Btack: NThank vou. Representative Homer, if I understand your

Bill correctly, it would remove the cost of weatherization

from the utilities' rate baseo Is that correct?O

Homer: ê*That is correct.''

Black: ''Would it notv then... if we're removing from the rate

basev then are we not trying to put soue kind of a braak on

higher utility costs that would affect everyone. those who

are eligible for weatherization as well as those who are

calling a11 of us about high utility zil1s2O

Homer: ''Evecvone who pays utilit? bills would be given a break

under this Bi11.11

Black: ''Thank you. Representative. It onlv seems logical to me

tbat if we have a program that would keep the cost of
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weatherization out of the rate base which would eliminate

higher utilitv bills for everyone concernedv seems to me to

be a qood idea, and support the Bi11.O

Speaker Bcaunz ''Is there further discussion? The Gentteman from

Cook, Representative Levin.G

Levin: DThank you, Radam Spaaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The weatherization program that we passed Just two

years ago. Senate 3il1 488. uas the result of rather

extensive negotiations in both tbe House and the Senate.

and what we reached was ver? much of a compromise, which

was strongly supported by this chamber, and it was haralded

by the Governor as an excaklent Bill when he signed it, as

recall the signing ceremony, which over 5O0 people were

present. That Bitl has just become law. lt bas just taken

effect. Hhat are the abuses we.re rushing to correct?

Tbere aren't anv, because the Bill has not been futly

implemented vet. You know, if this were three or four

years down the roadp a Bill like this might be appropriate,

but this 1aw has Just taken effect very recently, and there

are reall? no abuses that would cause a need for this kind

of substantial amendment of the legislation at such an

earlv point in time. I think there is one issue which is a

legitimate issuev and that is uhat tbe weatherization

program covers. and I donet think it was ever the intent of

the dembers of this chamber to cover the cost of a new

furnace. And tbere are otber gills that clarify that the

Weatherization program is not intended, it was not

intended, when we passed itv to cover the cost of a

furnace. So4 I'm going to appose House Bill 3934 and I#m

going to support the other legislation that clarifies that

when We passed the weatberization law two years agov we did

not intend on including furnaces, and think that that

will resolve an? legitimate problem tbat exists with the
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current lawlo

Speaker Braun: êêls there further discussion? The Gentleman from

St. Clair. Representative Ftinnoê'

Flinn: 'Vladam Speaker. I move the previous question.n

Speaker draun: 'lTha Gentleman has moved tbe previous question.

The question isv *shall the previous question be put?: A11

favor say 'aye'v opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the faves' have it. The previous question is put.

The Chair recognizes Represantative Honer to close.œ

Homerl e'Thank you, Madam Speakerp 11d like to vield to

Representative Ryder. Cosponsor.e'

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Ryder to close.e'

Rvder: l'Thank you, hladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. think you should pay attention to this particular

Billm because tbis gives ?ou an opportunity to be in one of

those rare situations in the Legislature that's a win and a

win. We are today going to reaffirm a commitment to take

care of a conservation and a weatherization program for

those who cannot afford such a program. That remains part

of the Bilt. He are today going to reaffirm our commitment

to cap the amount of utilitv costs for low income people at

the 12 percent. That remains part of the 3il1. In ract,

the benefit part of this Bill has been barely touched. The

other part of tbe win is what we#re doing to make the rate

pavers, the consumers of electricitv, in fact. those ver?

1ow income folks also in a win situation. uas a good

idea two years when we did it. Ites a good idea now

because we#re going to put the cost where it should be.

Heere not going to create a new program, we#re going to put

it in with DCCA uhere the: alreadv have a weatherization

program. WeAre not going to make you and I when we pa# our

rate bill, our utility bill. pa? an extra 11 percent in

order to sponsor tbis program. Ueere going to make the
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Exxon and the Stripper Hells and the money that comes from

them pa? for this program as thev rightfully should. It.s

a wiq for tbose people that supported the Bitl in the first

place. It*s a win for those people that support the rate

payers. the utility payers back home. It's a rare

opportunity. but at this point, ltes a chance to cast a

good vote for a good piece of legislation. and I ask folks

to do Just that.''

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bill

393. A11 in favor vote eayee, opposed vote enoe. The

voting is open. This is final action. Have a11 voted?

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question, there are 77

voting *aye', 3* voting #no:v and House Bill 393, having

received the Constitutional Maloritv. is hereby declared

passed. House Bil1 #97/ Representative Keane. ;.1r. Clerk,

read the Bill.'.

clerk Leone: e'House Bill *91% a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to create the State Government Procurement Code. Third

Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman from Cookv Representative Keane.ee

Keane: e'Thank you. Madam Speaker. House Bill 497 is the State

Government Procurement Code. The Code is intended to

replace the piecemeal, often confusing network of statutes

that we currentl? have in the purchasing... regarding

purchasing practice. At the present tîmev there are 17

malor statutes throuqhout the books that deal with

procurement and more than a hundred other references. Tbe

Code establishes one set of procedures, laws... and

procurement laws for all state agencies. Statutor?

procedures are established for procuring professional

services, for EDP equipment and services,

telecommunications, duplicating equipment, leasing and
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concessions. Information about evervthing the state uants

to buy will be detailed in the Iltinois Procurement

Bulletin. Whicb will be issued twice a week by the

Department of Central Nanagement Services. It will be

available to anyone *ho wants to either take it by

subscription or... and it uill also be accessible b?

computer. Tbe Technology Review Board has been

establishad... would be estabtished to begin a

comprehensive planning for EOP and telecommunications.

Several alternatives to tbe competitive sale biddinq are

established, including' multi-step biddlng, RFP procedures

and other factors, as well as negotiations. Conflicting

statutorv provisions were eliminated, and the statutes that

dealt with spacific itelas to be purchased ara repealed.

Empbasis is ptaced in tbe Code on increasing competition

and improving the planning that should proceed procurement.

Tha Code... man? of the ideas that came from the 16

hearings that the Audit Commission held throughout the

state. as well as the American Bar Associationes Model

Procuremant Code and the recommendations of the Council of

State Governments. The Bill is set out in a fairly simple

outlina. The first article deals wit: purposes and

derinition. Article 11 is generat procurement procedures.

Article 1II deals with a11 construction. Article deals

with telecommunicationsv EDPA automated office equipment,

software and services. Article 9 deals with professional

and artistic services. Article VI deals with maximizing

competition. Article #VII deals with preferences. Article

VlII sets up standard provisions from the Model Procurement

Code. Article IX is lease and purcbase of real property.

: is concessions. X1 is intergovernmental purchasing. XII

the normal fraud cotlusion and conflict of interest.

Article xIII deals with procurement officer rules. Article
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and the statutes that areamendatory provisions,

repaaled are in Article XVI. Article XVII... I#m sorrvm

Article KV. Article XVI makes the effective date of the

Act, January lv *834 and it sets up rule making procadures.

Would be hapoy to answer anv questions. would ask for

a ravorable Roll Catloê'

Speakec Braun: nThe Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bill

#97. And on that. is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lady fcom Cook, Representative Didrickson.'?

Didrickson: têThank youv Madam Speaker. Hould the Sponsor yield

for a question?#'

Speaker Braun: '#He indicates he will.#'

Didricksonl olimv think I mentioned tbis to you, but would

Just like sea if there has been any clarification. Mv

understanding from tbe Chancellor of the Universit? of

Illinois was that there was some concern about gifts that

were given or would be given. potentially, to the

universit? with this new Procurement Code in place, that it

Would discourage sucb gifts, and I guess Iem specifkcally

talking about a concern about gifts of computers, software,

anything wîthin that technological route. dhat does this

Procurement Code do in that regard?e'

Keanel ''Thank vou. That's a good question, and I*d like to

clarify it and put some legislative intent in there. 1 met

with the President of the University of Illinoisv aod we

discussed... what we have exempted is anv researchv so if

state money is not used to purchase E0P data processing

equipment, then it exempt from the purchase again, from

these rules, so any time tbev're dealinq uith research on a

grant or on a special thing like ?ou mentioned. that does

not come under this purviewol

Didricksonl oSo this doesn4t have an? bearing whatsoever on that

t?pe of giftv so you have allayed their concernsor'
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Keane: ''Yesv and I had mentioned to the President tbat I would

mention that in debate so that ee have a legislative

record.''

Didricksonl nokav. One further questionv personal, in this

reqacd with regard to a purchase of stationery that I made

throuqh CMSV or m: secretary didv that came from Kentuckv.

Had know it was going to be coming from Kentuckv, I would

have made certain that I went out specificall? myself and

purchased, ?ou know, either in Springfield locall? or

somewhere. Are there anv guidetines or rules in that

regard for CdS?'#

Keanel ''Yes, in the preferences, we%ve put in that the tie bids

go to in-state vendors. k1e can use... They can use

purchase of service from shelterad workshops and that. but

it4s reallv nothing more than tie blds. And retaliation

against otber state statutes, other states. preferences are

the same. In other wordsv if Kentuck? gives a... in-state

preference to tbeir peoplev then we have the same statute.

ke have a reciprocal kind of a thing./

Didricksonl ''Okayv but if it doesn*t. then we don*teo

Keanel I'No. Then it's Just a straight out-and-out bidoe

Didricksonl K'Okay. Thank Mouoe'

Speaker Braunz o1s there furtber discussion? The Ehair

recognizes the Lady from Champaign. Representative

Satterthwaiteoe'

Satterthwaitez ''Hill the Sponsor yield ror a questionv please?/

Speaker Braunz nHe indicates he willeo

Satterthwaitez DRepresentative Keane, it was hard to hear some of

your responses to the previous speaker. oo I understand

from What vou Just said that any purchases made by the

universities through either private funds or through

anything other than state dollars would not have to go

through this procurement process?''
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Keanel ''That's just in EDP. The guidelines for higher education.

Are you onl? asking about EDP?e'

Satterthwaite: ''Nov 1'm asking for an? purchases bv higher

education institutions.f'

Keane: e'Oh, veah. 0b, sure. The? go througb thîs. Thev#re

public... They#re state agencies. This applies to al1

state agencies. If the?#re going to purchase pencits or

paper or somethingo.. 11

Sattertbwaite: ''lf thev are purchasing something with either

p r i va te g i f t raon i es ...R'

e'Yeaho'?Keanez

Satterthwaite: H... Or federal dollars or mone? from a

corporation or whatever, do those purchases still have to

go through this process?o

Keanez zu t depends... It... Yes. basically tbev do. As soon as

you give. if ?ou give the University of Illinois a thousand

dollar bequest, the moment you give it to them, that

becomes state monev. It*s not private anv more. If you

give to them and sav, want this for the historv

department at the U of for the further study of European

historv, then it's still state monev limited to those... to

those...''

Satterthwaite: ''So, the limitations that ?ou were talking about

in regard to researcb equipment was onlv for EDP

equipment?l'

Keane: ''Exactly. The facultv *as ver? concerned that if they got

a grant or if tbev... for instance. vou got the super

computer at the univecsityo..o

Satterthwaitel NRight.el

Keane: ë'... The: were verv concerned tbat somehou or other they

would get tied up in planning process. The reason we did

this with EDP is, we heard a tremendous amount of testimony

in the Audit Commission that some of the computer firms
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want a computer on ever? state emplovee's desk. Tbeyere

selling and selling and selling. And we don*t know... A

computer, when Mou buv the hardware, that's peanuts. Uhat

starts costing is the software, and we don't bave any plan

to buy it. We donêt have any budget. we don't know where

we want to go, and what ueeva done put this advisory...

advisory group together, the Technology Review Joard. wbich

will start making sense out of that. And really, it can't

do anMthing more than embarrass someone that comes in and

asks for... tells them, 'Herees what weere qoing to do.#e'

Satterthwaite: #'One of ;ny concerns is whether there is sufficient

flexibility so that the universities can get what the?

need. perhaps. in other research equîpment in addition to

EDP equipment.u

Keanez eelf it's research. and îf ites funded by outside sources,

it's exemptv zip. Thates.u n

Satterthwaite: 4'&ot limited to EOP.#'

Keanel #'Nov Just EDP. Just EDP becauseo.on

Satterthwaitel OBut there are other types of research equipment

that a university might need to have.H

Keane: 'êBut that does not coma under the Technologv Review

Boarden

Satterthwaite: ##It does not come under itot'

Keanez ''ln other words, if vou're talking about some scientific

instrument...''

Sattertbwaite: ORight.''

Keanez ''That would not apply. It would not...#:

Satterthwaitez f'That does not have to come through this

procurement process?''

Keane: ''It depends.o. well, it doesn't come through the

Technolog? Review Board. U'hat does come through. then

the guidellnes, the university guidelines would appty if

is according to the contract... Let's sav that the
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university enters into a contract with the Department of

the Army to test one thing or another and it takes special

equipment. The contract says you will buv such and such a

piece of scientific equipmentm then they have to buy that.n

Satterthwaite: *Hhat îs the current position of the university

administrationv particularly the U of relative to this

legislation?e'

Keanez lThere are some problems. We originally... originallv,

the universit?fs position was that they wanted to be

exempt. We told them that a1l of tbe other systems have

said... have come in and said, 'Okay, vou know. fine. He

can live with thiso* And thatês good. The university

said, #No%. Then. in the last few days before the 8ilI

came throughv thev saidv 'Here are our problems.* And we

worked witb them on reducing those problems. Heere down to

mavbe one or two issues. 1 told President Ikenberry that

when I would go over to the university and personally tell

themv and I would also do it on tbe rloor of the House,

that EDP... tbev were very concerned about EDP research

monies being exempt on the purchase of EDP equipment. It

is exempt. He also asked that they wanted to arite... the

universities wanted to continue to write their own rulesv

and we said. 'Fine. You write tbe rules, and what happens

is, C>1S signs off on themve And thates standard. 1...

That's the way I think thevlre doîng now. But somehow

or other... someone saidv .Weï1@ we donft want CMS to write

the rules.: I talked to CMS. They s'aid, eNe don/t want to

tycite the rules for the university. Have the university

write tbe rules, submit them to usv we'll sign off on themv

and that's the end of ito#e'

satterthwaitez lBut weere saying tbat wbere the university could

have gone ahead and made a purcbase Witheut an? review by

CMS, thev will now have to have a review by CMS.*1
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Keane: 'zNo. They will writa tbeir own rules of purchasing, and

if... tbey have their own purchasing officerv so they will

write their rules. CI.1S signs off on it. Ir the guy

follows the rules, he's oka?on

Satterthwaitez nBut when an individual purchase is to be madev

does that have to go thrauqh CMS?G

K e a n e : ê' NO * ''

Satterthwaitel Hlt will be stitl handled bv the universitv?o

Keanez dlRightoe:

Satterthwaitez ''And what role doas C:S bave in thatv then?''

Keane: T:0n1y in approving the rules, taking... Uhat CMS will do

is4 they will review the rules to see that tbev don't

violate state lawv that there are safeguards from... the

standard rules tbat everybodv has to have, vou know. that's

the standard safeguards or purchasing are in therev in

those rules. And then thev#ll sign off on themm and the

universit? will follow those rules in doing their

purcbasingv and the Auditor Generat will come in. and when

he audits themv he will audit them on the basis of thelr

rules to see if they follow their own rules în making the

purcbasesoo

Satterthwaitel d'But C/IS will not have to review each of the

pu r cbase re qu es ts .'#

K e a n e : ':No . ê'

Satterthwaite: ''Because think that couïd be unduly burdensome

on the svstem.'?

Keane: ''l agree. agree.'.

Satterthwaite: d'Thank vou.êl

Speaker Braun: HThe Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Eook,

Representative Cullerton-n

Cullerton: HYes, Madam Speal<er. I have two parliamentarv

inquiries. Number onev I have mv files two Amandment

#&*sv one of which was adopted. I believe the one that was
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adopted was LRB #85nl#... strike that. I believe the one

that Was adopted is House Republican Staff 85H0#97LKCAAM0t.

There is a... That was sponsored b? Representative Mays and

Parcells. There was another Aaendment &'6, sponsored bv

Represantative Keane. which was actually done by the

Legislative Reference Bureau, f?850l#97JSCHAh1. Now, the

second question isv ifv indeed. the House Republican Staff

Amendment was adoptedv it aaends the 8ill on page 2 line

124 and as amendedv it reads, :Tbis Code sball apply to

every contract entered into by a state governmental body in

an? municipality With a population of over 500,000...: And

tben it goes on from tbere. Sov the question is... the

parliameotary inquiry is4 does this Amendmant - if tbis is4

indeed, the one that was adopted - in any way preempt home

rule. and if so# is there a requirement tbat the aill have

71 votes? If it does not preempt hooe rule, then 1 assume

tbat it has no meaningoê'

Speaker Braunl 'êRepresentative Cullerton, we will continue tbe

debate and respond to your question after the

Parliamentarian has had opportunity to review the Amendment

which was adopted. Representative Deuchleroo

Deucbter: ONould the Sponsor vield for a question?/

Speaker Braun: WHe indicates he wi1l.o

Deuchler: ''Representative Keanev a question. I#m wondering,

would the preferences for minority contracts and set aside

under the program be retained under tbe new version of

the State Procurement Code?''

Keanez nThat segment of existing Code has not been touchedv so

existing 1aw remains.e;

Deuchlerz l'Thank youeo

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Preston./

Preston: ''Thank you. lladam Speakero Just rise on a matter of

personal privilege. On House Bill 393 I know weere in
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the middle of debatev but since weAre pausingv here - on

House Bill 3934 I was off the rloor, and my switches were.

by someone inadvertentlyv pushed to vote me *aye', and l:m

very much opposed to tbat Billv and I.d like the Journal to

reflect my strong opposition to the passage of that 3il1.#'

Speaker Braun: ''Yesv thank youv Representative. Representative

Ma?sofl

Mays: 'ATbank yeu very muchv rladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I Just simplv want to rise in strong support

of tbis measure. As Representative Keane has stated time

and again wben he#s presented this 8i1l4 this has baen the

product of a couple of ?ears: work. at least. of the

Legislative Audit Commissionm and it*s a far cry better

tban what we have right now. Jf this doesn't pass. weell

go back to the existing wav of going about procurîng goods

and services for the state, which is abysmal. And anybody

that votes 'no' or votes red on this type of Bill is going

to be saying that*s the wav you want to do it. It's not

right. would support this Bill and urge ever? Kember on

this side of the aisle... well, throughout the whole

chamber, to support tbe Jill in the strongest possible

terms./

Speaker Braun: RThe Parliamentarian has responded to

Representative Cullerton's inquiry as to whether or not

this 3il1 constitutes a preemption of bome rule. It

appears on the face or the Bill and the Amendment that home

rule has been exempted by virtue of languaqe that says,

êTbis Code shall applv to ever? contract entered into by a

state governmental body and an# municipality.? However,

Section... Chapter t, Section 1106 of the I1. Rev. Stat.

indicates that no 1aw enacted after a date in January of

*77, which denies or limits an? power or function of a home

rule unit can do so, unless there is a specific language
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limîting or denyinq the power or function. In light of the

fact that the Bill does not apparently include the specific

limitation on hoae rule, although faciallv, it appears to

create a general preemption of home rule. the

Parliamentarian has determined that :0 votes would be

required for passage of this 8il1. Representative

Cullertonleê

Cullerton: uMell then, if understand the rulingv then, Yadam

Speaker, it's your belief that this attempt... this attempt

by tbe... Representative Hays' Amendment which was drafted

by the House Republican Staff to preempt home rule was an

ineffective attempt to do so4 and thereforev the 3il1 would

not preempt home rule, and therefore. it doesn't really

apply to municipalities. Ites not conpelling

municipalities over 500.000 to come under its provisions.

If that's the way I understand the ruling. would Just

point out that I agree witb the rutingv however, it would

appear that if the Bitl tvas to become lawv that there could

be some litigation over the issue, and our attempts at

legislative intent, here, could be overruled by some court

at a future date. I Just Wanted to verify though. that the

House Republican Staff's Amendaent was inappropriatety

drafted. Is tbat the ruling of the Chair?''

Speaker Braun: nThe...''

Cullertonz *If it was done in an attempt to preempt home rule?o

Speaker Braunl ''l think that's correct.e'

Cullerton: ''Alright. Thank vou. Speaker, Madam Speakerwl

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Cullerton.ez

Cullerton: ''And my other inquiry was to which Amendment 06 we

bad, indeed, adopted. believe there are...

Speaker Braun: HThe l4ays Amendment 6 was the... was the

Amendment. Mays Parcells Amendment & was the Amendment

wbich was adopted.o
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Cullertonl 'e/nd Keane's Amendmant 3)6 was never voted on?'ê

Speaker Braun: 'luas not adoptedef'

Cuïlerton: e'It Was probabl: never voted on4 I would take ito''

Speaker Braun: lRepresentative Maysao

Mavsz ''Just for the record, Madam Speakerv it was not a rlays -

Parcells Amendmenta It ï4as an Olson Amendment :'J6. and 1

think the record uould reflect that. so if that makes it

an? clearer, Representative Cullerton, and tbe Roll Call on

the Amendment, as recall it, I was one of tbe red votes

over on this side of the aisleo'e

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Cullerton?''

Cullerton: eHe11, if that's the casa, I think we better get the

record straight. I have. here in lay file. a Nays

Parcells House Republican Staff Amendment f)&. also have

a Keane LRB Amendment f)6. Now. if he says that the

Amendment f)6 that we adopted was an Olson Amendmentv I

think we should clarif? from the Clerk which Aaendment u6.

by LRB number or by House Republican Staff numberv wbich

one We adopted. I donêt have an Olson Amendment. although

do note that Representative Mays did vote eno* on

Amendment #6.::

Speaker Braun: eêls there further discussionz The fhair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv Representative... 0h,

sorrv.''

Cullerton: ''I have a question pending. I have a question pending

of the Clerk to find out which Amendment V6n bv numberv we

adopted.''

Speaker Braunl HB? number.''

Eullerton: eêRight. LRB or House Republican Staff A or House

Republican Staff 3?n

Speaker Braun: ê'Thank ?ou, Representative Cullerton.

Representative Mccrackeno'?

dccracken: ''lt's our position, Madam Speakerv that the 8i1l woutd
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control the Procurement Code for the City of Chicago and.

in fact. is effective to do so. It does not require 71

votes nor any specific limiting language, because the

language clearly controls the contracts enterad into by a

municîpality with a population of over 5004000. So4 it

clearly compties with Section :106 of Chapter 1.:*

Speaker Braunl ''Representative Dunn.''

Dunn: lHhv don't we Just split the difference and make it 66

votes and move on with this.'ê

Speaker Braunz nThank you. Representative Dunn. The House will

be at ease wbile the Clerk examines the Archives to

determine the LRB number of the Amendment... tha real

Amendment that was adopted to this Bi11. Representative

Cullerton.''

Cullerton: e'Hhile weere waitingv Just wanted to announce for

those people interested that the Cubs won today, and as a

result, thev are noW in first place, and tha St. Louis

Cardinals are in second place.e'

Speaker Braun: *He bave... Representative Stephenson

Stephensl ''That's got to be by percentage points only-o

Speaker Braunz ''Okay. Representative Levin.lê

Levinl ''Yes, Just wanted to ask Representative Cullerton. They

won the game during the da?time in the sunshine? Tbought

sool

Speaker Braunz ''Alright. We have pulled the file. Amendment 6,

submitted by Representative Olsonv which was a change from

the original Amendment 6 by êqavs - Parcells. Amendment 64

#HRS85H0#97LKCAAM01 is the Amendment wbich was adopted.

Representative Cullerton.ê'

Cullertonz ''Okay. And thenv have the Mays - Parcells Amendment

is the same number.'ê

Speaker Braun: HIs the same numberv yes.e

Eullerton: ''And J would point out for the record, then.../
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Speaker Braunl eBut the sponsorship changedmH

Cullerton: #'I see, and that's probabl? why Representative Mays

voted #no* and Representative Parcells *as absent and

didn't voteo''

Speaker Braun: f'Perhapswd?

Cullerton: I'Thank you.'.

Speaker Braun: e'You#re verv welcome. The Chair recognizas the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Keanev to close.'?

Keane: ''Thank you, l'Iadam Speaker. I aslt for a favorable Roll

Ca1l.'#

Speaker ôraun: IlThe Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bîl1

#97. And on that, a11 in favor vote 'avef, opposed vote

'no'. The voting is openo This is final action. Have al1

voted? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have atl voted who wish? Representative Mccrackenoe'

Mccracken: TêFor the record. It's our positionv Radam Speaker,

for purposes of legislatîve histor#. that this is an

effective timitation on home rule power because does

specifv the mannero.. ''

Speaker Braun: DRepresentative l'lccrackenv you spoke in debate.l

Mccracken: '#1 didnet speak in debate. It was a point of order.o

Speaker Braunl WRepresentative Youngoo

Young: OIf I ma? explain mv vote. Madam Speaker. Iem voting

'aye', based on the Parliamentarian's ruling that this does

not preempt bome rule. Thank vou.e'

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Mccracken, ?ou already did. okay,

Representative Mccracken. Representative Mccrackeno'?

Hccracken: ''It's our position that this does effectively limit

home rule powers. It bas a requisite number of votes,

specificatly defines the limitations put upon the cltv in

question and complias uith the statute and the

Constitution.''

Speaker Braun: ''Is there further discussion? Representative
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Keane.f:

Keane: 'lAs Sponsor of the Billv it's mv leGislative intent not to

limit... not to have this as a linitation of home rule. I

agree with Representative Youngoo

Speaker Braunl ''ls there further discussion? Representative

Mcpike. Hava a11 voted? The Clark will take the record.

On this question, there are 92 voting *aye#, voting

*no', and House 3î11 %%1n having received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 513. Represantative Steczo. rlr. Clerkv read the

3i11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House 3i11 5:3. a 8ilt for an Act in relation to

activitîes of merchants. Third Reading of the Bi11.#'

Speaker 3raun: e'Representative Steczo.t'

steczoz 'erhank vou, Madam Speaker. would ask leave of the

House to bring House ;ill 513 back to the Order of Second

Reading for the purposes of an Amendment, pteasee#ê

speaker Braun: f'Tbe Gentleman asks leave to return this Bill to

the Order of Second Reading for the purpose of an

Amendment. fs leave granted? Leave is granted. Tha Bill

will be returned to the Order of Second Reading. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.'1

Clerk OfBrien: OFtoor Amendment 724 offered bv Representative

Gteczo.':

Speaker Braunz OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Eook.

Representative Steczo, on Amendment 2.:.

Steczoz êeThank youm Madam Speaker. Amendment fl2 was worked out

between the Illinois Retail Nerchants Association and the

persons representing community currencv exchanges. The

Amendment simply makes a change from the wording 'in

chargef to *and ma? charge'v and I uould move for the

adoption of Amendment 82.%'

Speaker Braunl lThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment
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2. And on that. is there any discusslon? There being

none, the question isv 'Shall Amendment 2 be adopted?' Al1

in favor say *a?eev opposed sav 'noê. In the opinion of

the Chairv the 'aves: have it, and the Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?p

Cterk O'3rien: ':No further zmendmentso''

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. Representative Steczo asks leave

for immediate consideration of... on House Bill 5l3 on the

Order of Third Reading. And on that, is there any

discussion? Being no oblection, leave is granted. Mr.

Clerk. read the Billo'R

Clerk O'Brienl RHouse Bill 5134 a Bill for an Act in relation to

activities of merchants. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker draun: ''Representative Piel, for what reason do ?ou

rise?''

Piell #1I oblect, rdadam Speaker. I said it three times.':

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Pielv I.ve been advised that in

any event, it would be a matter that would take votes.

clearly... I truly did not hear you. I would have... I

kept looking around to see if I was hearing somebody say

sometbing, and 1 did not hear you. Gorrv. Representative

Steczoo''

Steczol 'lThank youv Nadam Speaker. House Bill 513 in its present

form represents an agreed Bi1l between the Retail Merchants

Association and the Community Currenc? Exchanges of

Illinois. 7he Bill addresses tNe situation of merchants

who currentlv are prohibiteu from charging more tban 25

cents in allowable charges to cash checks. Current 1aw

alloas only currencv exchanges and other financial

institutions to charge fees for check casbing services: and

it's thought that that specificallv excludes retail

merchants from tbe Act. Ue presentlv have a situation

where. especially in manv small Illinois communities. that
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retail merchants may be the onlv establishments available

to consumers for check cashing services on various numbers

of occasions, on bank holidays, on weekends, after hours.

et cetera. To provide the former limitation of 25 cents is

actually a strong disincentive for those merchants to do

that, and actually provides them with many losses. Nhat

House Bill 5l3 does, it provides that the merchant will be

able to charge up to 50 cants, or a mioimum of one percent

of tbe total cost of the amount of the check. As 1

mentioned, this languaga no* has been aqreed to, and it

would provide that tbose merchants wbo must take the rîsk,

manv casesv who aust actually borrow money to cover tbe

cost of cashing checks on k:eekends and after hours: what

have you. can noW qet back some of the costs that tbey have

to provide for services - bookkeepingv postage, et cetera.

would answer any questions, would appreciate an

affirmative vote on House 3i11 5:3.*

Speaker Braunz ê'Yhe Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bill

513. On that, tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Piel.u

Piel: e'Thank Mouv Madam Speaker. k1î11 the Gentleman yield for

some questionsv please?ç'

Speaker Braunl '#He indicates be will.l

Piel: E#Representative Steczo. three times in the last couple of

minutes, you:ve mentioned that the... House Amendment #2 to

House Bill 5l3 was an agreed Amendment. Hhat parties

agreed to the Amendment? Hhat I'm leading to. was the

Department of Financial Institutions involved in these

agreements, and did thev agree to this Amendment?œ

Steczo: HRepresentative Piel, the discussions took place between

the retail mercbants and the community currency exchanges.

The Department of Financial Institutions had some

difficultv with the original Bilt. They provided us the
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language which Amendment Jt the Bilt. which provides

that the check cashing services be incidental to the

services ofrered. kJith that language adopted, the

gepartment of Financial Institutions has maintained a

neutral posture-''

Piel: nBecause... alriqht now... are there any licensures that

have to be done as far as these different merchants that

are offering these services that are similar to tbe

currency exchanges?''

Steczo: e'Nov there would be no licensure.o

Pîelz ''So, in other uords, basicallv... we are basically giving

them currency exchange... allok:inq them to give currenc?

exchanqe services without having to have the licensure or

the covers like currency exchanges presentlv do. Correct?l'

Steczo: 'lThe fact is4 Representative Pielm tbat the provision

that the Department of Financial Institutions provided,

indicating that the allowabtlit? to cash checks has to be

incidental to otber services. We're not allowing a

merchant fo go into business and simplv provide check

cashing services and not be licensed. That#s the province

of the currency excbanges. We're providing here: tbat io

the normal course of business. if a merchant decides to

cash checks as a courtesy. that theyell be able to at least

get comparable feesv and as mentioned to youv that the

currency exchanges, after the adoption of Amendment #2,

have withdrawn theic oppositionv so with Amendment /;t and

Amendment #2, tbev feel that it's no threat to them.o

Pielz ''Hho will be the supervising authorit? over them, then, if

it's not the Department of Financial Institutions. You

see, theM*re not regulated by the Department of Financial

Institutions. Because if youell remember, in Committeem I

brought up a point. and it was later substantiated that

somebody had tried this in another state to where they had
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the same type of situation where they went out and they

basically opened up a store front, and this person eaded

up4 as I recall. it was bread. They ended up buying,

forgot, like 50 loaves of bread, ?ou know. saying they were

a bread store, and they were basicall? în the currency

exchange businessv so now that thev are a quasi-currenc?

exchange, they are not under the rules and regulations of

the state that they were servlngv and if there is nobody to

check them. saev this... under this situation, who eould be

the supervising agency? There is nothing in the Bill that

savs that they would be supervîsed by the Department of

Financial Institutions, and that is quite a concern of

different areas. încluding the Department of Financial
'
lnstitutions. Tbe? might take a neutral position, but the?

want to know wbo is going to be the bod? or tha agency tbat

is going to overlook this procedure7l'

Steczo: ''Representatîve Piel. there are two agencies that can

think of that klould do that. Number one, if vou are...

Piel: Hls in tbe Bi11?#'

Steczo: ''Pardon?n

Piel: ''Is it in the Bill?''

Steczoz ''The dill sa?s no licensure. The 3i1l just simplv savs

there would be no license requiredoH

Pielr ''Right, so if it#s not under licensure. Terry, it's not

under... ''

Steczol ''But common practice Would dictate that if there are

financial transactions that are going on that are outside

the province or the law, that the Department of Financial

Institutions, in fact, could step in and look into tbat, or

in fact, tbe Attornev General.eâ

Piel: Ols... but that is good... in... but in practicality,

Terry, what you have is a situation to where you have these

different people set up around tbe state. Ninety-nine and
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nine-tenths percent of them are legitimatev but it's that

one percent that I'm worried about that are not in a

posture of being regulated on a cegular basis. I mean,

this person could go on doing this illicît business for the

period of two or tbree years and then get caught and sa?:

*okav, fine. lr that*s the case, tben I will shut downw:

And hees made a profit. Over here John Jones or Joe

Doakes over here who is doing a Iegitiaate business as a

currency exchange wherev right now. businesses can cash

checks. You go inm vou have your Jetgel cardv vou bave your

National card or whatever card ?ou have, and you can cash

checks. They can cash them right nowv and what was brought

up in Committee was vou sav, all this would do is clarif:

wbat they can do now. think this is a little bit more

than clarîfying what they can do now. I think this is

giving an expanded service to an area that doesn*t

tecbnically need the expanded service because they can do

nowv but you#re giving expanded service with the

potentialit? of fraud down the line without any... if ?ou

bad situation where you had an overseeing agencyv I could

definitel? see wbere we could clear up this probtem. but

Terry, there is no overseaing agencv in the Bill. You*re

saving the Attorney Generalv I meanv ?ou know, that doesn*t

reallv clarif? tbe problen. For the Attorne? General to

step in, heês got to have a complaint. Madam Speaker. to

the Bi.1l. Ladies and Gentlemen, think that we've

definitety, and weeve tried discussing this in Committee

and we tried bringing out these problems in Committee. I

hope you#ve been listening to the dialogue betueen Terry

and 1, because it is a situation to where We are possibly

opening up a Pandora/s box with this type of tegislation.

He have a situation here where there is no regulatorv

agency overseeing this tvpe of a practiceo Right now,
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Jewel, Oscov a1l of them bave check casbing privileges.

What we... tthat they wanted to do was clarif? that they

could do this. Mellv tbey can do this. mean. theyeve

been doing ito It's not a situation to whera you bave to

have clarifying language. but what this does open up, it

does open up to where a person could qo out, bu? 50 loaves

of bread, set tlaemselves up into a storefront uith the main

purpose, he could sav he's a bread salesman with the main

purpose of havinq check casbing privileges and one thing

and another. witbout having any regulator? oversight or

overview of that speciric businessv and I think when we

start doing thate vou start opening up a lot of problems in

the State of ltlinoisv and before ?ou cast a vote on 5:3. I

would give it some serious consideration.n

Speaker Braunl OIs there furtber discussion? Tbe Chair

recognizes the Gentleman froa ZcHenryv Representative

Klemm.''

Klemm: f'Thank vouv rladam Speaker. t:ill the Sponsor Mield for a

question?n

Speaker Braunz OYes.o

Klemml ''In my area, Representative, most of the malor food stores

offer check cashing privileges. Is that true in your area

also?''

Steczol f'Thates correctoo

Klemmz 'ISo. the? probably, being as large as they are,

probablv... what... absorbed the costv whereas a smatl

business person down in central Illinois or some place has

difficulty carrying that extra cost. Is that the

difference between wbv not a11 businesses are doing that?''

Steczo: oRepresentative Klemmv thatTs correct. and if ?ou can

imagine that a store the size of the Jewel or National or

what have vou. even they, even though thevere going to keep

part of the cost. charpe a quarterv in my areav to cash a
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check for 25 dollars or to cash a check for 600 or T00

dollarsoKl

Klemm: #lSo4 in other wordsv what vou*re trying to do is reall?

expand what's reall: being a common practice in Illinoisv

and in other wordsv allowing small business men and women

in Illinois to at least hava the opportunitv to cash checks

for consumers, particularly on weekends and holidavs and

da?s when thev find the banks are closedv to at keast

really, spur on the econoay. I think ites an excellent

Bill myself. Is that right?''

Steczol ''rhank you. Representative Klemm. l would aqree with

you. It#s an excellent Billv and I Would also lust give

you. by way of example. the fact that manv, pany local

businesses downstate as a courtesy to their constituencies

or tbair residents willp on Fridav evenings or on Saturday

evenings or on Sundaysp cash payroll checks and otber types

of checks. Manv timesm the cash flow of these particular

small businesses don't, in an? way, come close to the

actual casb flow, so sonetimes the owners of a small

business, in order to cash courtesy checks for their

customer and receive a 25 cent feev mav have to go to the

bank and borrow 1040004 k54 204000 dollars lust to meet

that demand on a weekendo''

Klemm: e'So, this is reall: not really qoing to put banks or

people like.that out of business. Do vou see that?ê'

Steczo: eNot in the least.e'

Klemm: #'I think ites a fine 3i114 Madam Speakerf and 1 think we

should support it.#:

Speaker Braunl OIs there further discussion? The Gantleman from

l4acon, Representative Ounno':

Dunn: 01 move the previous questioneo

Speaker Braunl ''We*re ahead of vou, Representative.

Representative Steczo to ctose.H
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Steczol OThank vou, Madam Speaker. Kembers of the House. To

brieftv close. presently. as Represenkatîve Klemm so

graciouslv mentioned, nerchants will charge now a Iimited

fee of 25 percent to cash a cbeck. There are man? that

cannot provide tbis service on days when banks and currencv

exchanges are normall? closed order to provide that

convenience for their customers. This Bill is limited in

its nature. It does not provide a threat. Ites been

agreed to or bas made... rendered most parties neutral on

the Bill, and I think weed be doing a great service for

those people who have really come to depend on being able

to casb their chzcks on off-time hours, weekends, bolida?s,

et cetera, and I would move ror a... for the passage of

House Bill 513.#:

speaker Braunz e'The Gentleman has moved t6e passage of House Bi1l

513. All in favor vote *aye#, opposed vote 'no*. The

voting is open. Tbis is final action. Hava a11 voted?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted wbo wish? The

Clerk will take tbe record. On this question, there are

l05 voting eave'. 7 voting 'no#, and House Bill 513+ having

received the Constitutional Kajoritv. is hereby declared

passed. Representative Flinn.ê:

Ftinn: #'Madam Speaker, about an hour ago, Representative Kulas

reminded us that we were wasting a 1ot of time on the

Billsv and I agree totally with him. He spend 15 or 25

minutes on a Bill and passes with over to0 votes.

don't think we ought to talk ourselves to death on a Bill

that's not going to have that much oppositionln

Speaker Braunl 'êThe Ehair agrees, Representative Flinn. In

keeping uith Representative Flinn's admonition, we are

going to use the timer for debate so that we can move

through these issueso tJe have a of Bills on the

Calendar that we*d like to clear up as aany as possible.
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House Bill 540, Representative Hicl<s. ?1r. Clerkv read the

Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 5*0, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to prohibit local governments from regulating hunting and

fishing. Third Reading of the 3il1.''

Speaker Braun: e'Representative Hicksle

Hicksl t'Thank Mouv Oadam Spaaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 5#0 a Bill that amends the Fish Code

of 1971. Tbe Bil1 does a couple of things. It prohibits

units of local government froa establisbing rules and

regulations of taking of aquatic life and wildlife more

stricter than... or stricter, should I say, than the state

itself provides. It also allows local units to petition to

the Department of Conservation to establish an# type of

special local prohibitions they may need. Be happy to try

to ansuer any questions anyone may have.':

Speaker Braun: e'Representative Tate.''

Tate: ''Thank you, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 5*0, as Representative Hicks has alreadv

articulated, basicaltv is in a response to a situation that

has arisen in about #0 different municipalities in the

state. Currentlvv we have some municipalities in the state

that regulate their own lakes. They determine bass limits

or crappie limits. Basically, what we*re talking about in

this Bill is, we tbink proressional biologists should be in

a posture of determining whether there*s a six incb crappie

limit or an 18 inch bass limit or incb northern limit.

In addition to that, we had a situation in the northern

part of the state three years ago where we had one

municipality that arbitrarilv decided that tbey wera going

to anforce a gun ordinance and went out a mile and a half.

I will close by saving that this 3i11 is supported by a11

the malor sportsmen groups in the state, tNe Natlonal Rifle
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Associationv the Illinois State Rifle Associatîon, a1l the

major fish groups iq the state, and 1 move for its adoption

and approval.n

Speaker Braun: 4'The Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bill

5#8 lsic - 5101. And on that, is there any discussion?

The Chaîr recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Cutlertonae

Cullerton: 'W es, inquir: of tbe Chair. How many votes does this

take for passage?o

speaker 6raunz 'zThe Parliamentarian advises that while this is a

preemption of bome rule, onl? requires 80 votes for

passage of the 3i11.O

Cullerton: ''Could we Just state for the record, I know that there

are circumstances when that's the case. l Just s4ondered if

?ou could state for tbe record what they are and whF that*s

the case in tbis Bill. And then, I have a question about

the Bi1l.W

Speaker Braun: eu t takes 60 votes to be called on line... line 29

of the 3i11. lt is... the preeuption is pursuant to

Subsections b and i of Section 6 of Article VII.eê

Cullerton: 'fon page tWo of the Bi1l?H

Speaker Braunz OYeso''

Cullerton: e'Yes. Sov Madam Speaker, was tbis Bill drafted by the

Legislative Reference Bureau or b? the House Republican

Staff?fl

Speaker Braunl ''The Reference Bureaueê'

Cullerton: e'And vou:re saying this was properly drafted so as to

pceempt home rule and onlv require 60 votes?'ê

Speaker Braunz ''I make no ruling as to the... as to the adequacy

of the drafting of this Bitl. That's for tbe courts to

determine.'.

Eullertonz ''Can I ask a question of the Sponsor?N

Speakec Braun: OYou ma?e''
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Cullerton: ç#I better... 1 better asK the question of

Representative Hicks. Representative Hicks, your

Cosponsor, Representative Tate, just made some references

to the Morton Grove Ordinance. Nowv as 1 understand this

8ill@ this amends the Fish Code and the Mildlife Code. Is

that correct? Tbose are the two Acts to this Amendmentoil

Hicks: elThat*s correct, Representativeme

Cullerton: Oso. in vour... it's your intent, clearlv, I take it,

that thîs should notv in any wavv preempt the hlorton Grove

firearm owners' ban...eê

Hicksz ''Representatige Culterton, being that I#m not from Morton

Grove, it's a tittle difficult for me to address the laws

in Morton Grove, but it is m? understanding that if those

rutings of local municipalities do4 in anv uayv alter the

ability to take up witdlife, then it would apply. If it

doesnft alter their ability to take wildlifev then it might

not applvv but speaking to Morton Grove. I'm not that

familiar with the issue of Morton Grovev and I can*t

answero'?

Eullerton: e'Wellv 1et me pursue that, then. If there is a Morton

Grove Ordinance that, T believev says that homeowners, l

guess, or anyone Who lives in the village cannot possess

certain types of weapons. I don't believe it covers a11

Weapons. lt might Just be certain types of weapons. Are

you saying that there*s a possibilit? that since tbey are

limiting the use of a weapon that could be used somewhere

outside of Morton Grove to go bunting that. in that

respect, tbat that ordinance would be declared

unconstitutional or be prohibited?':

Hicks: :'Well certainl?, believe. Representative Cutlerton,

if... Iê1l use an examplev mavbe. If f#m driving through

Morton Grove and going to go goose hunting and I am

arrested for having mv shotgun and it's m? intent to go
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goose huntingv then I would think that the 1aw in Morton

Grove possibly would not applv.e

Eullerton: '#okay. then. On another matterv then, could you just

brieflv tell me once again whv it's a good idea not to have

the locals draft tbeir own ordinances that deal witb the

Hildlife or the Fish Code?ê:

Hicks: O'.ëell certainlv, in Illinois, we spend a 1ot of our state

dollars with the Department of Conservation year in and

year outv and we do so in an attempt to trv to set a

standard throughout the state and have those biologists and

tbose people who are verv highly qualified to establish

those rules and regulations by which tbe takinq of game and

aquatic life is kn the State of Illinois. I don't think

those local municipalities really have the abilit?

financiatlv, nor do they have the expertise in which to try

to establish the rules in which takingv let's say, of the

size of bass in a lake or the... we wouldnet want to see

them regulating goose hunting. letes say, in their area.

So4 that would be the type or thing I would suggest to

vou.n

Cullertonz êzThank vou ver? much.':

Speaker Braunl >Is tbere further discussion? The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentteman from Cook, Representative Bowmanoœ

Bowmanz :êMay also ask a couple of questions of Representative

Hicks?''

Speaker Braun: HHe indicates heell yîetd.o

Bowman: ''Would this prevent the fity of Chicago from reguïating

smelt fishing?''

Hicksz 'u s that in the Cbicago Riverv or where's that at4

Representative?''

Bowman: ''No, it's in Lake rlichigan... Lake Michigan. Ites an

annual event.''

Hicks: '1I'm not ramiliar with the smelt fishing industrv in the
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Chicagoland area. That's a little difficult. can#t

really answer that. Truthfully. 1 don't know.l

Bowman: I'klell okavv 1et me shift gears and kind of pick up on one

of the threads begun by. Representative Cullerton. plt.

Vernon is in your district, is not?''

Hicksz 01 believe that*s the toun I'm from.o

Bowman: e'okay. Well, I Just... Let's Just use that as a

bypothetical. Hould this Bill preclude êlt. Vernon from

adopting an ordinance that would ban the ownership of

fisbing rods - private ownership of fishing rods? Could

Mt. Vernon do that it wanted to, if this Bill passes?o

Hicksz ''Again, Representative, I... 1 don't think... #?

Bowman: e'You.re waffling.''

Hicks: ':No, Sir. don*t think I am. I think that if youell ask

your question a tittle more directly. 1*11 be happy to try

to answer it.''

Bowman: t'1 asked you a very direct question, Sir. I saidv would

this Bill preclude Nt. Vernon from passing an ordinance

barrinq individuals from owning fishing rods? And you know

where 1*m leading with my question. Ir you don*tv 1*11 ask

another questiono'l

Hicks: RAre ?ou saying fishing rods or fishing licenses?e

Bowman: ''Fishing rods.e'

Hicks: d'Rods-ç'

Bowmanl ''Yeah. If4 for some reason, Mt. Vernon wanted to ban

fishing rodsv could they do it4 if your Bil1 passed?':

Hicksl ''I would say, the answer would be 'yesfoe'

Bowman: eêThev could. Okay. So then, may I conclude that thev

could alsov if they chose to pass an ordinance banning

firearmsv private possession of firearms. Is that

correct?'ê

Hicksl OIf your intent is to use that firearm or that fishing rod

in the procurement of wildlife. aquatic life, then I would
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sav vour answer '?es'.e'

Bowman: OSo thev could. thenm even if your Bill passed. Okay...

that*s interesting. Then, may 1 also conclude that even if

your intent wasn#t thatv if it was just to own it and to

stroke it occasionatl? and pat it and... that they could

also pass sucb an ordinance that would ban ounership?'e

Hicksl ''Wetl maybev Representative Bowman, ?ou stroke vours and

pat but don#t. So, I would suggest to you that

it's vour intent to stroke it and pat itv that possiblvv

then. it might not apply, but in m? case, it probably would

d?Rl/eO

Bowman: ''Actually, this is a very serious question.

Representative Hickse':

Hicks: ''ëepresentative Bowman, I#m being as serious with you as

can possibly bea''

Bowman: î1He114 we a11 know how possible that is. Not veryoe'

Speaker 8raun: OGentlemenv please. Gentlemen. Gentlemen.

Gentlemeno':

Bowmanz t'Yes. The point is that there are home rule communities

in the state that do have sucb ordinances that probibit the

private ownership of firearms. Now. you gave ae an answer

that said that a home rule community, if this Bl1l passedv

could ban fisbing rods, private ownership of fishing reds.

So@ wanted to make sura that can reasonabl? conclude

that they could ban any other kind of instrument that is...

that migbt conceivabl? be used in hunting or fishing, such

as a firearm, and I Just wanted to make sure that that is

the case, that they could do tbat, and this would not

infringe upon tbeir right to do that. Hbat do you sav?o

Hicks: ''Is tbat a question to nev Representative bowman?n

Bowman: ''Yes, does it infringe upon their right to do tbat7O

Hicks: e'Representatîve Bowman, I really donet think it doesoe'

Bowman: ç'Okay, thank youol
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Speaker Braunz eIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Lake, Representative lqatijevich.m

Matilevichl 'zklould the Gentleman yield for a questlon?D

Speaker Braun: OHe indicates he wi11.n

Matijevich: t'Representative Hicks, by reading vour Bilt, I see

that local governments would be prohibited from regulating

taking of aquatic life or wildlife. In other aords, the

wa# I read thatv for example, that a local unit of

government could be prohibited from regulating hunting

within a municipal boundarv. Am I reading that properly?''

Hicksz e'I believe. Representativa, your answer is êyas'. You are

reading it correctly.n

Matilevich; *'k?e11, the reason I asked the questionv for example,

in m? home town many years agov the outskirts of town wece

sort of rural, and there was some good eheasant huntîng on

the outskirts of m? home townv and then homes started to

build up, and so the city ordinances had to be drafted to

prohibit hunting in my home town. And 1 think that made

sense. I think we ought to be careful when we pass laws

around bere that weere passing laws for the whole Gtate of

Itlinois. A11 of Illinois is not rural. Much of Illinois

is urbanized. And I think we ought to allow units of local

government to draft ordinances to their locale.

think this is a bad Bilt. Itfs a qood Sponsorv but a bad

3i11, so I would urge the eembership to be carerul about

what they#re doing when they pass this type of Bill. Don*t

pass a B111 for or against because of the Sponsor. Look at

what you're doing with the Bill that is before vou. It is

a bad Bill.#'

Hicks: '#Representative. 1 believe you raised a question, and

would like to try to answer that question, I may.''

Speaker 6raun: ''You will have an opportunity to closee

Representative. Is there rurther discussion? The Chair
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recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Kulasoê'

Kulasz ''1 move the previous question.êl

Speaker Braunl e'The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question is4 eshall the previous question be put?: A1l

in faver sa? eaye', opposed say enoe. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. The previous question is

put. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Jefferson.

Representative Hicksv to closee''

Hicksl e'Thank vou, hladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. To answer the question Representative Llatilevich

raised, donft believev in an? way, this Bill does

preclude a local municipality from saying that you cannot

discharge a weapon in a community and stoppîng that from

happening. Thuslv, ?ou are not stopping the municipalit?

from actually banning *he bunting of... fîshing in a

community. Likewise, they also, îf they have specific

requirements that are needed in an areav they can go back

to the Department of Conservation - the people with the

expertise - have petitioned that Department, have them

come in and help them in their abitit? to regulate tbe

wildlife in the communit? and to be able to help in that

situatlon. I Would urge vou to vote *?es* on this 3i1l.

It's a good Bi11. It:s not a bad Bill. as has been

suggested by some of the llembers, and I hope you vote

P a 9 e ' e 1:

Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman moves the passage or House Bill

5*0. Al1 in favor vote eayee. opposed vote eno'. The

voting îs open. Representative dcKamara to explain his

voteo':

McNamara: zlrhank Mou, ldadam Chairman. It*s impoctant to realize

that tbis does preempt home rule. That affects some of the

areas in this wayv also. 0ak Lawnm for example. has a

fishing derb? everv gear. The? would now have to go to the
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Department of Conservation in order to get a permit For

that fishing derbv. This is the exact same lssue that

bappened last year, and not only tbat, that if they stock

anv of their ponds for the kids for the programs that thev

havev a11 of a sudden. all of your park districts across

the State of Illinois would have to go to get the special

permission in order to have those types of events.

Secondtv, it also destroys not just the park districts, but

also villages which have programs for senior citizensv

adults and kids. ! think ... is a ver? bad concept to

preempt home rule this wa?, and it will create a

tremendous burden on a11 of the citlzenrv. I urge vour

*no' vote.''

Speaker Braun: NIs there further discussion? Representative

Curran, one minute to explain your voteee'

Curran: ''Thank Mou. lladam Speaker. Madam Speaker, I was hoping

that the Sponsorv who is a frîend of mînev would answer

Representative Matilevich#s question about hunting in the

City of Waukegan. According to the Bill4 it saysv

eprohibits units of local government from regulating...

taking of aquatic lifeo' The Sponsor seems to be saying

exactly the opposite. It says that if this Bill were to be

in effect. that would not be prohibited in Waukegan. Ied

like to support the Gentleman. but can see what Would

happen. For example, we couldn*t pass a 1aw that says you

couldn't hunt squirrels in Mashington Park. Ne couldn*t

pass a 1aw here in Springfield that says. :regulates the

taking of fish from Lake Springfield.' So, with all due

respectv 1 think there's a little confusion about what this

Bill can and cannot do, and until that confusion is cleared

up, I*m going to have to vote 'noelê'

Speaker Braun: O1s thera furtber discussion? The fhair

recognizes the Gentleman from Maconv Representative Dunnoo
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Dunn: ''Hetl, Kadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

the communitv which 1 represent, we bave a little pond in

one of our parks. It*s been kind of a traditional thing

for young children to fish. There have been special

regulations and restrictions with regard to adutts. and I

don't know if sweeping statewîde legislation would impact

adversely upon what is called 'Dreamland Pond' in Fairview

Park in Decatur, Illinois. but untit therefs a better

explanationv I don't want to take a chance on that, and so

canet vote for this Bitl and racommend that we@ once

again, grind to a halt and see if. we can't work out the

problems and take care of everybodyes concerns.eê

Speaker Braunz 'êls tbere further discussion? The Gentleman from

Champaign. Representative Johnsoneo

Johnson: S'*Balkanization' is a good tero for what will happen if

we donet take the pbilosopbîcal posîtion that there are

certain things that ought to be regulated by the state and

certain things that can't be regulated in a piecemeal basis

b? local government, and if there was ever something that's

appropriate b? way of sublect matter and bv wa? of the

philosophy of what home rules really ought to be aboutv

this is it. Ue donet want to have ever? municipalit?

thates a home rule unit passing their own rules and

regulations in this area. This is sometbing that ought to

be an exclusive exercise of state power if we*re goîng to

have an# reasonable conservation practices, and if the

intermixture between state and local government in our

Constitution are going to mean anything. Geez: better

shut up. 1 think this is a good Bill, supported by all tNe

sportsmen*s groups. and itês sometbing that ought to pass.e'

Speaker Braun: eu s there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Warrenv Representative Hultgren.':

Hultgren: ''Tbank youf Madam Speaker. rise in support of the
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ôill and have cast an affirmative vote. I think there is a

need for uniformity in our sporting rules throughout the

state. At the same time, think there are some problems

with this. would encourage the Sponsors, when tbls Bill

is în the Senate, to work with the Senators to perhaps

eliminate some of the problems in terms of tbe local

municipakitv being able to regulate bunting and trapping in

urban areas where children might be hurt bv the traps or

where a strav bullet might injure someone, and I think that

the Bill can be improved, and I hope the Sponsors will do

S O e 53

Speaker :raunl OIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

lqaconv Representative Tate.n

Tate: HThank you, Madam Speaker. I*d Just like to clarify some

misunderstandings. First of allv this Bill doesn*t affect

anv. quotev egun ordinances*... (tape malfunctionh in aII

municipalities that prohibit discharging guns. The real

issue bere is whether we*re going to preserve our wildlife,

wbether we care about the rabbits, whether we care about

pheasants, whether we care about quail. whether We care

about the qualitv of fish for our grandchildren and our

children. If you care about those kind of thingsf you*ll

1et a biologist, not a politician. determining whether vou

take squirrel, whether you take a six inch crappie or

whether you take a înch bass. That*s the real issue,

here. A1l we want to do is have uniform professionals

regulating those... our wildlife so we have something in

this state to be proud of for the future of this state. A

good vote..l:'

Speaker Braunl d'Have all voted? Tbe Clerk will take the record.

On this questionv there are 69 voting *ayeê, voting

*no', and House Bitl 5$0, having received the

Constitutional Xalority, is hereby declared passed. House
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Bill 5414 Representative Sutker. Nr. Clerk, read the

Bil1.#'

Clerk o#Brien: lHouse 3i11 5:14 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Eonsumer Fraud and Deceptive 8usiness Practîces Act. Third

Readinq of the Bill-ê'

Speaker Braun: f'The Gentleman from Cook. Representative Sutkere''

Sutkerz 'êMadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. This Bi11 is an

attempt to establish as an unlawrul practice the sate of

advertising to be published in a telephone director?

without certain specific disclosure. lt is a disclosure

Bill. The disclosure relates to four distinct points. The

first point is tbat the publisber indicate the previous

number of additions previously published on this telephone

directory. The second disclosure is the geographical area

to which tbe directory will be sent. The third disclosure

is the nape of the publisher of the directory, and the

rourth disclosure is the relationshîp of that publisher to

any telecommunication carrier. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this is a problem Which is becoming more and more

rampant. It is a problem which has been accentuated by the

recent disengagement of telephone companies from each

other. and I think at this time, we must say forcefullv

that we want this unfair practice to cease. I ask the

support of all of you for this Bill. I*m available for any

questionso''

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleinan has moved the passage of House Bill

5:.. and on thatv is there anv discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Ladv from Cookv Representative Pullen.ç.

Pullen: ''I#d like to ask the Gentleman a question or two,

pleaseo''

Speaker Braun: OHe indicates he will yield.n

Pullen: ''Thanlt you. am in sympath? with the basic idea, but

wonder Whether you coutd describe to us what the
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enforcemant is of this Bill-o

Sutker: HThere will be several metbods of enforcement. 0ne witl

be from tbe Attorne? General's office, seeking at first

voluntary compliancev wherever possible. Eut in tha event

that is not possible, to proceed... proceed in a... in the

appropriate cqurt of law. either for damages or for an

injunction. There is other relief îf persons have been

damaqed qs a result of the failure to provide for

disclosure. which an individual may pursue. My own hope

would be that voluntarv compliance, which is pact of the

statute now, would be emphasized and as understand it4

with respect to the other unfair practices, voluntary

compliance is verv effective.''

Pullen: Kêls there an? criminal penalty attached to this?o

Sutkerl OTbere is a criminal penalty attached if voluntary

compliance fails. Now there is a provision in the àaw

which states that voluntary compliance can be pursued by

the Attorney Generalês office and agreement can be made

pursuant to a negotiations between the parties. 1f, in the

event the party fails to compl? with the agreement with the

Attornev General#s office, that failure can be used as

prima facie evidence in a lawsuit which could lead to

injunctive reliefv which could lead to a revocation and

suspension of licensesv and as a matter of fact, could lead

to money damageso''

Pullen: llLicense for What?o

Speaker Braunz e'Excuse me, Representative. 6xcuse me just one

second. Apparently there are lobbyists on the House floor.

Witl you please remove vourselves from the House ftoor.

Continue.''

Sutkerl ''The present 1aw provides for a vast arra? of actions on

the part of the Attorney Generales office. For exampleo..e'

Pullenz WExcuse me. The question that I asked Mou was. vou
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mentioned the possibilit? of revocation of license.''

Sutker: fêYes, it has to be... ê'

Pullenl ''How are these people licensed?o

Sutker: ê'These people maM be licensed to do business in tha State

of Illinois. Tbey mav be acting under a corporate charter.

They may be licensed in a particular pursuit. The statute

itself. tbe underlving statute itself, refers to any

licensev charter, franchise or certificate of doing

business. So tbose... those items might be revoked or

suspended in the event thera's... in the event of continual

non-compliance with this or... with this statuteoe

Pullenz 'êYou indicated that there could be criminat penalties

attached to failure to disclose such matters as the number

of directories distributed in the previous edition. Hhat

is the extent of tbose criminal penalties.''

Sutker: llThe maximum criminal penalt? has not been changed bv my

House Bill. Ites still part of what the 1aw was, and

tbates :504000.00. That is part of the statute which has

been in effect for vearse''

Pullen: ''What does this add, then?el

Sutkerz ''It adds another unlawful practice, one that has been

more and more rampant throuqhout the State of lltinois. It

adds...

Pullenl 'êso what does is, creates a criminal penalty of up

to $50,000.00...#1

Sutkerz ''Nov tbat penalty...'?

Pullenz 0... for not disclosing tbe number of directories

distributed in tbe previous edition or geographic area of

May 19, 1987

distribution.':

Sutker: #'No4 Representative, that... this Act has been in place

for a long time. The House Bill merely adds an unlawful

practice to the score of unlawful practices now on record,

and now part of the law. I've not changed..e''
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Pullenl f'But it's not now against the 1aw to not disclose the

number of diractories distributed... is that right?ez

Sutkerz ''That#s correct. That's correct.#:

Pullenz ''SO you are adding a criminal penaltv to tbe 1aw for

doing thatv b: including this under what alread? has a

criminal penaltyol

Sutker: e'No. Neere... weêre changing the law and providing for

another unlawfu: practiceo The criminal penalt? has not

been changed as it relates to any 'of tbe other previous

unlawful practices. This Just adds an additional one.l

Pullen: ''I#m not suqgesting that it has. Sir. I#m just trying to

qet ?ou to clarifv that for failing to disclose how many

directories were distributed in a previous edition, someone

could now be fined up to 3504000.00.::

Sutkerz ''For failure under an? of tbe unkawfut practicesv one,

ves, can be fined up to $50,000.00. My hope would be that

the provision in the statute providing for voluntar:

compliance would be the first act of the Attornev General.'.

Pullenz e.But this Act... this Bi1l...:'

Sutkerz e'That's correct.''

Pullen: 41... goes on to provide a11 sorts of heavk penaltiesv not

just voluntary compliancee'l

Sutkerz ''Thates correcto'e

Pullen: ''Tbank you.êz

Sutker: ''This Act has a series of penaltiese':

Pullen: ''Is there further discussion? The Chair recognizas the

Gentleman from Dupagem Representative Hoffman.e'

Hoffman: ''Thank vou. Will the Sponsor yield to a question?':

Speaker Braun: OHe indicates he will.'l

Hoffman: otlho are we trying to get at? Are we tryinq to get at

the vendorsm or are we tryinq to get at the people who

distribute the phone books? Who are we trying to get?e:

Sutker: '#He are tr?ing to stop tbe practice of sales by telephone
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generall? to persons in the communit? who use the yellow

pages for the purposes of promoting a... the sale of

advertising in their own telephone directorv, which may or

ma? not be delivered, may or may not be printedv may or ma?

not be acted upon. is a very serious and growing

problem in the State of Illinois.r'

Hoffman: ''You mean... 1et me see if understand you correctlv.

Someone calls Joe ... on the telephone and says, #we will

put you in our phone book, a quarter of a page for vour

business, for :500.00*. And he savsv eolçayv 1:11 do it'.

And he sends the :500.00 in and the phone book comes out

and it... and the? onl? do a thousand copies of the phone

book.o

Sutker: ê'The phone book ma# or mav not come out. You*re

correct.o

Hoffmanz f'The phone book may or mav not come outo''

Sutker: OAnd the practice has beenv Representative.--'f

Hoffmanz nHow is... ho* putting the... Alright. How is

putting the number of previouslv dîstributed phone books

going to effect the telephone sales?'e

Sutker: ''We11, let me say tbis. lf I call you and tell you that

you have previously advertised in the yellow pages and we

have a new directory which wil1 include vour advertising

which uas in the yellow pagesv I have to tell you we've

never before had a previous edition. I have to tell vou

that I don't intend to pass it out in anv geographical

area. I have to tell you the name of nv publisher. I have

to tell you whether bave a relationship with the

telecommunication carrier. The malor carriers are al1

supportive of this... this type of Bill.#z

Hoffman: ''Atright, then. Then it*s not a matter of... of... of

putting something on the directory. klhat you*re saying is.

if vou make a telephone solicitation for *yellow pagesl.
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quote, unquotev vou bave to tell them how many times you.ve

issued the directory? How many copies of it goes out? How

many people are going to receive itv or the geographical

area that it*s going to cover. and whether you*re

associated with a telecommunications companyof'

Sutkerl ê'Nell, it doesn't go quite that rar. because al1 ?eu have

to do, reallyv is say bow many editions went out in your

last previous edition, if any. Hhat geographical area

vou#re going to send the directory tov at this time. and

tbe name of your publisher, and whether or not you have a

relationshîp with a telecomaunication carrier. Ites onlv

four basic items of information, and it.s meant to disclose

to the person with whoa vou#re talking the nature of what

hees buying. And it seems to me it*s not an excessive

burden. And it seems to ma it:s an attempt at this time to

reduce the fraud and misrepresentation and the boy room

tactics which are taking place currently.'ê

Hoffman: ''Are thera that many suckers out there?n

Sutker: 'fApparentl? there areoe:

Hoffmanl '.Wel1, I think... I understand what the Represeotative

is doing. I tbink it is just another illustration of where

this... where we#re going as a group of human beings. and

tbat is that we don4t want to accept any responsibility

and, for God#s salçe, don't give me any risk.'?

Speaker Braun: ''Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognîzes the Gentleman from Racon, Representative Dunn.'l

Dunnl eMadam Speaker, move the previous questionee'

Speaker Braunl 'ëThe Gentleman bas moved the previous question.

The question is4 eshall the main question be put?' A11 in

favor sa# 'ave*, opposed say *noe. In the opinion of the

Chair the êayese bave it. And the previous question is

put. Representative Sutker to ctose.e

Sutker: ''Radam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. In the best of
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a1l possible worlds this would not be necessary. I would

agree with Representative Hoffman. 3ut the fact is, I

think we have a responsibility. especiallv in these times

when there is so much confusîon about telepbone

directories. especially in these times when we have

international companies, national companies and local

companies and a proliferation of directories. And the

confusion is part of the problem. It seems to me we ought

to help those in the confusion of the disengagement of

companies from each other to discern where the legltimate

businesses are, where the legitimate directories are. and

solîcit your voteo''

Speaker Braun: ê'The Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bi1l

5*1. A11 in favor vote eagee. opposed vote 'no*. The

voting is open. Tbks is final action. To explain his

vote, Representative Churchill.''

Churchillz ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I rise in opposition to

this. think this an absolutel: ridiculous Bill.

Today weere going to tell people what thev have to te1l...

what vou have to notify people about when you go to put

advertising in a book. Tomorrow we#re going to come back

and say okav, ezhen you sell ball point pensv vou got to

tell us thisv vou got to tell us that. Hhy are we doing

this. This is absolutely stupid. It's monopolistic.

lt's anti-competitive and the whole Bill is unenforceable.

think it's a good enoe vote.e'

Speaker Braunz d'ls there further discussion? The Lad? from Cookv

Representative Parcells, one minute to explain vour vote./

Parcellsl ''Thank you, Nadam Speaker. This is the biggest case of

overkill lêve seen yet this Session. had a perfectlv

fine Bill which the? saidv thatAll clog the courts. Here

is visitation for non-custodial parents, and we*re afraid

that will cloq the courts. But instead we#re going to clog
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the courts because people that sbould be responsibte have

to be given information that the: can then go to court and

fiqht about with the State's Attorney and take up tbat

time. This is a terrible 8i11.''

Speaker Braunl HHave a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 76

votîng 4aye'v 38 voting 'no: and House Bill 54t, having

received the Constitutional nalority. is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 692. Representative Countrvmanw Mr.

Clerk, read the B111.H

Clerk OeBrien: ''House 3il1 692, a dill for an Act to amend the

Code of Civil Procedure. Third Reading of the 6i11.t#

Speaker 8raun: OThe Chair recognizes Representative Countryman,

the Gentleman from DeKalben

Countrvmanz ''Tbank you, Madam Speaker, it*s DeKakb. Ladies and

Gentlamen of the House, this 8i11 makes a simple change in

the Code of Civil Procedure. Under tbe Code or Civil

Procedure venue granted in... normally any case, in

the county in which the defendant resides. or in which the

transaction or some part thereof. out of which the cause of

action arosev occurred. However, there is a difrerence for

public corporations. A11 this Bill does is to change that

difference and add the language *or in the county in which

the transaction or some part thereof occurred out of which

the cause of action arose.* fn essence brings

uniformity in the Code of Civil Procedure. Over the vears

there have been a number or cases wbich have gone to the

Appellate Court. 0ne of those cases was a case where

Fulton Countv had to go to Cook County to enforce some of

the ordinances and laws of Fulton County because thep were

against the public corporation whose principal office was

in Cook Countv. There are otber cases where uokts of

government go over the county lines and one migbt be io
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Dupage County and Cook County with the principal office in

Cook County. A suit in Dupage County has been overturned

on appeat as a result of being in the wrong venue. I think

this corrects an anomaly in the law and Would ask for your

favorable vote and be happy to answer any questions.''

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bill

6924 and on that. is tbere any discussion? Tha Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullerton.n

Cullerton: OLet me give vou a hypothetical. Nill the Sponsor

yield for a questionr'

Countr?man: ê'Sure.e

Speaker Braunz eêHe indicates he will.e'

Cullertonz NTraffic accident would occur in Dupage County

involving a Cook Count? resident. Hould this atlow for...

a Cook County emplovee. Hould this altow for that cause of

action to be brought by the Plaintiff in Dupage... strike

that... in Cook County, and have a Cook Eounty Jurv decide

how much the Dupage County Defendant is going to either be

liabte form if at allv orf and how mucb. theyere to be

tiabte?o

Countrvman: ':Hell. you said it was a Cook Countv based

governmental unit?''

Cullerton: 'lqight.o

Countrymanz e'tlell, would allow for venue to be in either one

of two places. Either where the principal office was

located, which is the Law right nowv or where some part of

the transaction occurred. So under tbe hvpothetical you

gavev the only place where venue could have been under the

existing lawv is Cook County. Now it could be uupage

Countyo''

cullertonz Gokav. Let me ask you, then. about the effective

date? Do ?ou want this to applv to cases in uhich the
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cause of action arises after the effectîve date of the tau.

wbich immediate. or do you want to have an impact

upon causes of action currently pending?''

Countr?man: eq Want it to, noW that youeve raised the pointm

that#s a good point, and I thinlt it ought to apply to

causes of action occurring after the effective date of the

law, but I tbink we coutd probably get an Amzndlnent on in

the Senateee'

Speaker Braunl *1s there rurthar?''

Cullerton: oone more question. Gettîng back to my hvpothetical

one more time, Just so can undarstand it. Let#s say

Dupage County forest preserve vehicle crosses over into

Cook County and is involved in an accident. Under current

lawv the Plaintiff has to bring the lawsuit in Uheatone in

Dupage Countv. Correct?''

Countrymanz ''Rbarever the principal office of the governmental

unit is. Yes.''

Cullertonz ''Hhich would be Wheaton, in the case of m?

hvpothetical in Dupage Countye''

Countrymanz ''Right.''

Cullertonz ''But under vour Bill he couLd sue in Cook County since

the transaction, a portion of tbe transaction, occurred in

Cook County.o

Countrymanz ''Thates absolutely correct. But 1et me give vou

another exaaple. Sa# a vehicle from Cook County went to

Sangamon County and bad an accîdent in Sangamon Countv.

0ne of the reasons for bring a lawsuit in the county where

the transaction. or the cause of action accrued: îs that

the witnesses are there.''

Cullerton: ê1Ro. I understand. I just wanted to find out if

understood exactly what the ramifications were. 0ne of the

camifications are that a Jury in a... in one countyv the

county where the lawsuît is now going to be brought, will
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determine how much monev potentially could be spent by the

losing count? emptoyee. Isn't tbat correct?o

Countryman: V'B? losing a county emplovee?''

Cutlertonz e'Hellv letes sa# you got a lawsuit. You sue in tbis

neW countyv that your law is going to allow to sue, a

countv other tban the county which the principal orfice is

of the Defendantv and another Jury in another county is

going to rule on first liability and if they find liabilitv

thev:re going to rule on the issue of damagesv which are

going to bave to be paid for b? a county other than the

county in which the Jury is located.''

Countryman: e'Tbat could happen. The... it's the same situation,

by tbe wav. I meane it's the same venue as it exists for a

private individual or private corporatîonol

Cullertonz ''Riqht. Right. I agree. The only difference being

that this is taxpavers money that would bave to be... the

Judgnant should be satisfîed bv taxpayers money.e'

Countrymanl HHe1l. if they arenet insured.''

Cullertonz ''Thank vou.'ê

Speaker Braunl #'Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Mccrackeno''

dccracken: ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker. I am not sure if this is

good or not. 1... I*m trying to figure out exactly wbat

the... what the impact is. Venue is primarily stated in

terms of where actions can be brought aqainst defendants.

The case wbere apparently some inequity took... took...

tookw.. place, Fulton County versus Prairie Plan Prolect.

involved a public plaintiff seeking to bring a cause of

action against a public defendantv and the public plaintiff

bad to travel to Cook County even though the cause of

action or some part thereof arose in its own county.

suspect the reason that municipal corporations or
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governmental corporations sbould be tried at their

principal office is because thatês where tbeir Jurisdiction

is. I can see in the case of a public plaintiff some

hardship being imposedv and 1 suppose a private plainti.ff

may argue some hardship that be has to go to some countv

other than where the cause of action arose. 1em Just...

I:m Just not certain that there isn*t a good reason for the

distinction between private and public corporations in our

Civil Venue Law. and I wonderv other than treating them as

if thev were not dirferent. what is the Justification for

making the change? I mean, thev are differentv arenet

tbev? Will the Sponsor yield?'?

Countr?man: ''Yes, but will you restate your question. 1... I#m

not sure it makes any senseol'

Mccracken: d:l... I#m Just wondering wbat the public policv

conslderatlon is in doing this. Is it merely tbat private

corporations are treated this way so public corporations

should as eell be treated this wav?l

Countrvman: OJel14 that#s... that's one, but letes assume that

the Sangamon Countv sends a vehicle to Dupaqe Eounty and

thev happen to strike your vehiclev and a lîtigatîon arises

as a result of that. Should youv as a plaintiff, have to

come to Sangamon County uhen they came to Dupage Countv,

and tbev were traveling in Dupage County carrying about the

business within the Statee and shouldn't the venue

provisions be the same: generatlv across the boardg for a1l

types of entities.''

Xccracken: 'lokay, at the time of Fulton County, there was no

intrastate forum non-convenience. Do ?ou thinlt tbis would

have an ameliorating effect on your example?e'

Countrymanl ONo. The City of DeKalb litigated with Northern

Illinois Universitv, which is a part of the Board of

Regentsv and a1t the lawyers in the City and al1 the
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witnesses had to traval to Sangamon Count? because the

princlpal office of the Board of Regents is hera in

Sangamon Eounty and those arguments didnet hold up in that

case, Which was a year or so ago.#'

Mccracken: ''SO those were made under the new intrastate laW and

tbey were denied on that... on... or thev were denied.e'

Countrvmanz ''Right. Thîs pretty clearor'

Mccrackenl ''Okav. Thank vou.el

Speaker Braunz ##Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

l4aconv Representative Dunn. Representative Dunn?''

punn: l'Thank you. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I*ve great respect for tNe Sponsor. but I rise in

opposition to this legislation because we#ve had a 1ot of

debate about what might happen in an automobile collision,

but what happens if a supplierv a vendorp to a county is in

one end of the state and your county is in tbe other, and a

dispute arises about whether tbere was an overcharge and

tbe county takes the position that they shouldnet pay the

bill or shouldn't pav a11 the bill. The county gets sued.

1 think in that set of circumstances, you'd sure want your

local government to be sued on its own bome turf, and not

clear at the other end of the state and I don't think any

or us want news stories back home about county cars being

forced to travel to the otber end of the state to defend a

lawsuit at countv expense or extra county legal expense,

and think these are the kinds of things that will crop up

and will happen if khis Bi11 becomes law. There may be

other wavs to solve the Sponsorês problem, but 1 think tbis

legislation will create many more problems than it will

solve and I would urge, particularlv dounstaters, be

cautious about voting for tbis Bill and, in fact, would

urge a 'no* vote.o

Speaker Braun: '#IG there further discussion? The Gentleman from
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Champaiqnv Representative Johnson-/

Jobnson: e'I... #ou knou. guess evervbody thinks that their Bill

that they:re interested in is one that we ought to stop and

listen to. guess this probabl: isn*t any different,

except that I really think people ought to understand wbat

this Bill does and what we*re talking about here. For

people who oppose this Bill, means tbat ?ou simply have to

take the position that the King can do no wrong. Thece is

no other reason that vou'd want to have a special

differential treatment for units of local government or

units of government tban you would in an? other situatlon.

I just want to give you a hvpothetical situation and tell

you exactlv how unrair the existing 1aw isT and how unfair

would work towards people that get hurt or families that

survive somebody who gets killed. You have a vehiclev a

truck. delivery truck for the Eit? of Arlington Heigbts,

wbo is qoing to make a detiverv down in southern Illinois,

and the driver is drunk or somehow unsafev runs a red

lightv hits someone and éither kills the people in the car

or paralyzes the driver. So then ?ou go to trial so that

the famil? can be supported or the person who is paralyzed

can get some reasonable compensation for the drunk driver

who ran tbe red light. So what you have to do, what you

have to do under current law, is that you have to bring all

the doctors, and a11 the rehabilitation experts from 8t.

Vernon. or wherever mav be, to Arlington Heights. That

costs thousands and thousands of dollars. It costs enough

to get a doctor as an expart. 1et alone transport him that

far. You have to get a11 the experts if it*s a products

liability case to travel 20n miles to Arlington Heights.

You have to get rehabilitation experts, the employer, the

family of tbe victim, the e?e Witnessesv al1 of them, to

travet a1l tbe way across the State of Iltinois simply
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becausa we take the position that the King can do no wrong.

If there's an accident that happens in Jefferson County,

tbe experts are therev the witnesses are there, and the

vehicle that works for the City of Arlington Heights was

traveling there on its business, it seems to me to be

totally unreasonable to expect people to travel 250 milesv

to make a trial unraalistic to conduct. just because we

want to pay homage to tbe theorv that the King can do no

wrong. ltvs Just silly. This Billv and the change in the

law tbat it represents, is something that is overdue. It#s

medest. and people who oppose it Just donêt reallze how the

court system works.''

Speaker draun: ORepresentative Giglio in the Chair.l

speaker Giglio: OFurther dîscussion? Hearing none,

Representative Countryman to close. Representative

Countryman.e'

Countryman: feThank youf Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Just to give you a few points about what was said.

The argument that a transaction could occur in any part of

the state and have to go somewhere to litigate that, tbose

sorts of things are going to occur. As a matter of fact,

if they happen out of the State of Illinoisv the

jurisdictional mount is met. The? could go to a Federal

Court in another state to have to litigate it. Thatês the

nature of litiqation. The reat question is4 as

Representative Jobnson put it, what is fair is fair. What

is equitabte is equitable. If vou are struck as a

pedestrian in the street by a vebicle in Sangamon Countyv

you should have a right to have a Jury trial in Sangamon

County. It doesn*t matter who was driving the vehicle. It

doesn't matter whether it was the Kingês vehicle or ...

vehiclef and that*s What's right. A1l this iill does to

take the same language that exists for the privates and put
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with the publîcs. And the question of whether or not

fairness exists. happen to balieve in the Jury svstem.

I've uorked with manv of you and uill work uith you on

additional Bills to attempt to make a fair and equitable

Jur? system in this state. think any unit of government

can get a fair trial in any county in this state, and

that:s whv I believe in this :ill and Ied ask ?ou to vote

for it. Thank you.T:

Speaker Giglioz nThe question is, tshall House Bill &92 pass?e

A11 those in favor signif: b? voting êaye:v those opposed

'nay'. The voting is open. Representative Preston, one

minute to explain vour voteoH

Preston: OThank vou, Mr. Speakar, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I donêt think mv explanation is going to be

necessarv. but l Just Hanted to restate the very eloquent

comments of Representative Countrvman and Representative

Johnson. Uhere an injury takes place is the place that you

ought to be able to go and litigate vour damages so that

tbe inlured partv need not travel throughout the state to

the far corners of the state when he or she was injured

somewhere else. It's unfair. It requires an undue

hardship and burden to be placed upon someone who has

already been injuredv and it looks like mv brllliant words

have done it. Thank you.o

Speaker Giglioz uHave a11 voted Who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk. take the

record. Dn tbis question there are t0? voting 'vese, lt

voting eno'. 2 voting epresent*. House Bill 6924 having

received the Constitutional Llalority. is hereby declared

passed. Tbe next Order of Business wi1I be on page 2* of

the Ealendar. House 3i1ls. Second Reading, Education.

Representative Satterthwaite. House DiLl 681. mr. Clerk,

read the Bi1l.''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill &8t, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the BiI1. Amendments #3

and * Were adopted in Committeeo''

Speaker Giqlioz evAny Motions filed?''

Clerk O'Brienz t'No Motions filedol

Speaker Gigliol ê'Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk OêBrien) ''Amendment was withdrawn prevîouslv. Floor

Amendment #&4 offered by Representative Anthony Younq.''

Speaker Giglio: >Representative Young on Amendment #& to House

Bill 681. Representative Youngv Anthon? Young.ll

Young: ekithdraw Amendment q:6.n

Speaker Gigliol OThe Cbair has leave to withdraw Amendment 46.

Amendment is withdrawn. Further Amendments?''

Clerk o*Brienl HNO further Amendments.''

Speaker Giglîoz e:rhird Reading. House Bill 795, Representative

Flowers? Hr. Clerk, read the Bi11.#'

Clerk OeBrienl ''House Bill 795, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

relating to certain school taxes. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: eeAny Floor Amendments?'l

Clerk o'Brien: '#No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Gigliol #'Third Readinq. House Bill 9154 Representative

Mutcahey. Representative Mulcahev? Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerk.'ê

Clerk O'Brien: NHouse Bill 9154 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentso''

Speaker Giglioz HAny Floor Amendments?N

clerk OeBrienz ê'Floor Amendment 4*)1, offered by Representative

Wennlund and Mccracken.''

Speaker Gigliol ''Representative Hennlund on Amendment #1 to House

Bikl 9:5. Withdrawn. Hithdraw. Amendment withdrawn.

Further Amendments?''
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Clerk O'Brienz e'Floor Amendment J2# offered by Reprasentative

Regan and Xccrackeno''

Speaker Gigliol ''Representative Regan. lfithdraw Aaendment t)2.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienz ''Floor Amendment 134 offered bv Representative

Regan and Mccracken.eê

Speaker Giglioz e'Representative... Amendment #3 is withdrawn.

Further Amendments?f'

Clerk o#Brien: HFloor Amendment i2k# offered b? Hasara. Hultgren

and Mccracken.''

Speaker Giglio: ê'Hithdraw àmendment t)*. Further Amendments?n

Clerk O*Brienl f'Floor Amendment 295. offered by Representative

Tuerk, Black and Mccracken.''

Speaker Gigtiol #'out of the record. Hithdraw. Hithdraw.

Withdraw a11 the Amendmentsp Kr. Clerko''

Cterk OêBrien: DAmendments 6...*

Speaker Giglio: :1... 6. Withdraw.''

Clerk OêBrienz 'ê... Tuerk. 7. Goforth; 81 Goforth; and Amendlnent

#9v hlulcahey.':

Speaker Giqliol ''The Gentleman asks to withdraw Floor Amendments

t3... Amendments l through 8 are withdraun. Further

Amendments?e'

Clerk O*Brien: HFloor Amendment LI%n offered by Representative

Mulcabeyoo

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hulcahey on Amendment &9 to House

Bill 915.0

Mulcaheyz ':Tbank youv Mr. Speakerv Members of the House.

Amendment 129 simply cepaals the repealer of the August 1e

1987 deadline for the school aid formula and I move for the

adoption.''

Speaker Giglio: OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

âmendment #9 to House Bill 915. âl1 those in favor signify

by saying 'aye', those opposed #nay*. In the opinion of
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the Chaîrm the 'aves' bave it and Amendment 79 is adopted.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk o*Brienz ONo further Amendments.e'

Speaker Giglio: ''Yhird Reading. House 3ill 9:6, Representative

Mcpike, House Bilk 916. Read the Amendment... I mean read

the Bill, >r. Elerk.''

Clerk O'Brienl ''House Bill 916, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentso''

Speaker Gigliol ''Any Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brienl ''Floor Amendment lp1, offered by Representatîve

Wennlundo''

Speaker Giglioz ''Representative Ulennlund on Amendment f;l to House

Bill 9t6. Uithdraw. Hithdraw. blithdraw Amendnlent flt.

Further Amendments?tê

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment k;2, offered by Representative

Goforthwel

Speaker Giglioz flRepresentative Goforth. Withdraw Amendmant 632*

Further Amendmenes?<'

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment r)34 offered by Representative

Hasara.o

Speeker Giglio: ''Representative Hasara. dithdraw Amendment #3.

Mr. Clerk.l'

Clerk O'8rienz ''Amendment /7#4 offered by Representative Tuerk,

Btack and Mccracken.':

Speaker Giglioz #fWithdraw Amendment #k. 5 and â.?#

Cierk O'Brienz *5 bv Tuerk and & b? Goforth, are withdrawno''

Speaker Giglio: ''Furtber Amendments?ee

Clerk O'Brienl f'Amendment #74 offered b? Rapresentative Prestone''

Speaker Giglio: lAmendment /#7 to House Bill 918, Representative

Preston.o

Prestonz 'eThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. àmendment /)7 becomes the Bill. Hhat it does is it
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authorizes the State Board of Education to extend

scholarships, not onl: as they are permîtted now ubere

there is a teacher shortage, but also permits them to

extend scholarsbips to persons pursuing undergraduate and

graduate studies in earLy childbood education progcams.

This came out of the deliberations of the Select Committee

oq Chitdren and testimony tlAat we received, where there is

a great need for people to be trained in the early

childhood education field so that they can be more expert

in how best to teach young children. I#d ask for your

'aye* voteo'â

Speaker Giglio: nThe Gentkeman asks for adoption of Amendnent fz'7

to House Bill 9:6. and on that question. the Gentleman from

Dupage: Representative Hoffman.p

Hoffmanl OWe1t4 as... will the Sponsor yield at a question?':

Speaker Giglio: 'eHe indicates he willof.

Hoffmanz have not had an opportunity to see the Amendment.

Does it extend the coverage from K through 12 to soaething

broader than that?o

Prestonz OYes, it does, Representative. It extends that coverage

to include not onl: teachers who are involved in the field

of teaching K through l2, but to people who would be

involved in earlier childhood education, pre-Ko':

Hoffmanl HDoes this have the same provisions that they will. in

factv be teachinq and, they don't complete the program,

they be required to reimburse the state?'ê

Preston: OYes, it does, Representative.ee

Hoffman: lAlright. I#m sorrvv I did not have an opportunit? to

review this in greater detaitv but go on and put the

Amendment on and we*ll see whare ue go.o

Preston: OThank youee'

Speaker Gigliol ''Further discussion? Representative Preston to

closeoo
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Preston: D1... there#s no closing necessarv. Just ask ror your

'aye* vote on this good Bi11.e'

Speaker Gigliol f'You heard the Gentleman*s plotion. 411 those in

favor signifv bv saying eaye', vote? A11 those in favor

signifv by voting eavee, those opposed .nav.. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have aLl voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wisb? Mr. Clerk, take tbe

record. on this question tt1 voting *yes*, 2 voting *no'

and none voting 'presente, and the House does adopt

Amandment t/7 to House Bill 916. Further Amendments7'ê

Clerk O'Brienz *No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ç'Third Reading. 925* out of the record. 935.

Representative Currie? Representative Currie on 925, 35.

Mr. Elerk, read the Bi11.n

Clerk OeBrien: ''House Bi11 9354 a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the 8il1. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Gigliol OAny Floor Amandments?':

Clerk O'Brienl f'Floor Amendment v/k, Amendment tJl offered bv

Representative McAulifre, Hoffmanv and Mccracken.o

Speaker Giqlio: f'Representative l.lcAuliffe on Amendment f31 to

House Bill 935. Representative Hofrman.''

Hoffmanz ''Thank you, Nr. Speaker. Amendment... Amendment #l@ in

effect, authorizes the Chicago Board of Education to issue

bonds for the purpose of undertaking and completing

asbestos abatement corrective actions. The difficultv with

tbis particular Amendment at this particular time that

we're involved in tbe discussions of how we are going to

deal with legislation that we passed last Sessiono Until

that's resolved. 1 think it*s inappropriate to adopt this

Amendment. We had hoped it Nould be done by this time, but

has not been accomplishedv and for that reasonm Mr.

Speaker, withdraw Amendment f;1.@
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Speaker Gigliol oAmendment #t is withdrawn. Further Amendments?'g

Clerk O'Brienz nFloor Amendment $42, offered by Representative...

Speaker Kadigan and Representative Currie.'z

Speaker Gigliol ''Representative Currie on Alnendment 492.*1

Curriez ''Tbank vou, Xr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Amendment to House Bilt 935 would create a pilot program

for local school autonomv in each district, eacb school

district, within the purview of the Cbicago Board of

Education. The àmendment provides for the creation of a

district wide advisorv committee on local school automony

and provides for the creation of local scbool automonv

prelects in two of each of the districts within tbe Cbicago '

Board of Education territorv. Those local districts would

have the opportunitv to participate in decisions about

important curriculum goals in tha: school buîlding, about

the budgeting process with respect to discretionary funds

available to tha principal. 1 would welcome your questions

and I would appreciate your support for Amendment 2 to

House Bill 935.*

Speaker Gigliol ''The Lady asks for the adoptkon of âmendment 12

to House Bill 935 and on that question the Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Horfman.o

Hoffmanl e'Yeso Hill the Sponsor yield to a question?e?

Speaker Giglioz 'u he indicates she wi11.'3

Hoffmanl 'u s mv uoderstanding that you are going to set up

pilot prolects. You have a number of these projects. a

minimal number of these projectsv in each of the districts,

you will prescribe a three vear procedure... three vear

programv in total. in other words, you put this in place

effective wben?n

Eurriez #u believe that it is next year that tbe Board of

Education creates the District-wide Advisory Committee. and

then in the following year that the local committees are
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appointed, and ?ou are right, is a three year pilot

program operated in a limited nunber of school buildings

througbout the City of Chicago.''

Hoffmanz e'So, in effect, it will be a four year program Just by

the nature of when it starts because of the... by the time

vou get the D'ill signed and everybody involved.u

Currie: l'That correct.''

Hofflnan: l'Now, is this an effort to pump life into the program

that we passed in 1985 which didnet seem to take off and

there Wasn't enough participation?''

Currie: ''You are absolutely right, Representative Hoffman. The

testilaony of the participants in tbe local school budget

program activities that we adopted as part of the 1985

school reform program for the Chicago 3oard of Educatîon.

testimonv from pacticipants and testimony from the reports

of the Chicago Board suggest that that program has not

invited the full level of participation we in the

Legislature hoped and that also has invited a fair

degree of frustration among those people who have chosen to

participate, for tbeir view is that they have very little

sav, verv littte voice in any final decisions made bv the

Board. So this is an effort to do a pilot demonstratîon

project to give limited. but real authorit?, in a limited

number of school buildings througbout the Eit? of chicago

for a very limited period of time to see if we cannot

improve citizen participation in tbe operation of the

public school system in the Cit: of Chicagoo':

Hoffman: eels there anything... whatv in this Bill. is going to

effect the supervision of tbe school building by the

existing modus operandi, meaning tbe State Board... or not

the State Board, 1 mean the Chicago Board of Education, the

principalv the building engineer, you will. Is he still

going to get to keep the key?e'
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Currie: ''That is not in this Bi11. Any reference there is not in

this Bill. Nhat the... what the local council woutd do, in

these limited number of school buildingsv would first of

a114 do needs assessment and create a school ilaprovement

plan. During the second and third vears of tbe planv the

local management council would be iovolved in establishing

appropriate curricular objectivesv textbooks. instructional

materials, and so forth.'e

Hoffman: *Tbank vou verv much for vour explanation.''

Speaker Giglioz 'êFurther discussion? Hearing none, a11 those in

favor signify b? saving êaye', those opposed *nav'. In tbe

opinion of the Chair the 'ayese have it. Amendment #2 is

adopted. Furtber Amendments?êz

Clerk o'Brien: 'êFloor Amendment ti3v offered by Speaker hladigan

and Representative Currie.''

Speaker Giglioz 'eRepresentative Currîe on Amendment #3.::

Currie: ''Witbdraw. Withdraw Amendment #3.*

Speaker Giglio: edWithdraw Amendmant -3. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: *No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. On the Order of Second Reading

appears House Bill 1050, Representative Levin. l1r. Clerk.

read the 3i1lWl

Clerk O#Brienz OHouse Bill 10504 a Bi1l foc an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment #1 was

adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Giglioz ''Any Motions filed?t'

Clerk O'Brienz :'No Motions filedoe'

Speaker Giglio: OAnv Floor Amendments?H

Clerk OeBrien: nAmendment... Floor Amendment #2p offered by

Representative Levinw''

Speaker Gigliol 'lAmendment f#2 to House Bill 1050.*.

Levinl ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment f72 corrects a loophole in the current
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special education due process appeal procedure. Under the

current law, ?ou go through an admînistrative hearing and

there is a review at the stata level by a panel. It was

pointed out to me b? a bearing officer that, unlike an?

other administrative reviews. there is no time limit in the

special education 1aw for filing an appeal from the

administrative decision with the court. And what this

means that ?ou can go five vears and at the end of the

fîfth year you could decide to file an appeal. Amendment

$12 simply puts in a time limit by which you have to file an

appeal to the courts from tbe administrative decision at

the second level. And it sets that time lîmit at 120 days.

recognizing that in aanv of these administrative

proceedings there are no attornevs involved and that once

the final determination is made, the parents have to go out

and look for an attorne? and this is consistent with law

passed in New Yorkv the feeling being that L20 days is more

than adequate time to find an attorney.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage.

Representative McEracken.n

Mccracken: ''Thank you. Unless I misunderstand tbe Amendment,

it's a ver? wise Amendment. Representative Levin. You have

surprised me verv pleasantl?.''

Levin: ''Thank you.''

speaker Giglio: 'zFurther discussion? A11 those ln favor signif?

by saying .ave#, tbose opposed enay'. In the opinion of

the Chair the *avese have it. Amendment t42 is adopted.

Further Amendments?fê

clerk O*Brienz HNo further Amendments.o

Speaker Giglio: OThird Reading. House Bill :058, Representative

Satterthwaite. Mr. Clerkv read the 3il1.*

Clerk O.Brien: e'House Bill :0584 a 3il1 for an &ct to amend the

Illinois Librarv Svstem Act. Second Reading of the 8i11.
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No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Giglio: NAny Floor Amendments?fê

Cterk O'Brienz 'eNo Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: HThird Readingo House Bill 1093. Representative

Kulcahey. Representative Rulcabey? gr. Clerk, read the

Bitl.'l

Clerk O'Brlen: ''House Bill 1093. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Eode. Second Reading of the Bi1l.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Giqlioz NAny Floor Amendments?':

Clerk OeBrien: ''Floor Amendment offered bv Representative

Rccrackenoe:

Speaker Giglioz ç'Floor Amendment rt. out of the record. dithdraw

the Amendment. Further Amendments?u

Clerk Oêarienz :'No further Amendmentse''

Speaker Giglioz 'lThird Reading. House Bill tt76, Representative

Flowers. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.fe

Clerk O.Brien: ''House Bill :176, a 8il1 for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

âmendments.e'

Speaker Giglio: *An? Floor âmendments?l:

Clerk OeHrien: oFloor Amendment #l4 offered b? Representative

Cullerton.''

Speaker Giqlioz ':Representative Cullerton on Amendment #: to

House Bill lt78. Amendmant çl, Representative Cullertono''

Cullertonz tlThank Mou: Nr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #t .makes the Bill consistent with the

original legislation that was drafted by the 1aw firm of

Isùam, Lincoln & Beale, and I would appreciate a favorable

Roll Call, favorable voteo':

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? 3hal1 Amendment &1 pass? A11

those in favor signify by saying eayeev those opposed

*nay.. ln tbe opinion of the Chair the *ayes. have it.
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Amendment #;l is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk o:Brienl ONo further Amendments.e.

Speaker Giglio: e'Third Reading. House 8ill 1205, Representative

Braun. llr. Clerk, read the Bill.'?

Clerk o'Brienl ''House Bill 12054 a Bill for an âct creating the

Board of Higher Education. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment /f2 was adopted in Committee.n

Speaker Giglio: WAny Motions filed?o

Clerk OeBrien: ''No Motions filed.''

Speaker Giglio: #'Any Floor Amendments7'ê

Clerk O'Brien: ''NO Floor Amendments-f'

Speaker Giglio: eThird Readinq. Representative... Representative

Mcf.r a cken .''

Mccracken: eq believe tbere was a fiscal note requested on this.H

Speaker Giglioz eFiscal note@s been filed. Sir-e

dccrackenl Noh. alrigbt. Thank vou.êê

Speaker Giglio: oThird Reading. House Bill 1355, Representative

Didrickson. Mr. Clerkf read the Bi11.#'

Clerk O*Brien: e'House Bill 1355, a Bill for an âct to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the 3il1. Aaendment 21 was

adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Giglio: ê'Any Motions filed?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Motions filede''

Speaker Giglio: ''An? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk oe8rien: ''No Floor àmendments.eg

Speaker Giglio: eThird Reading. The Lady from Cook,

Representative Didrickson.'?

Didrickson: RYes. Thank you, '.1r. Zpeaker. I do want to move

this on to Tbird, but 1 have another Bill tbat sîts on

Third, House Bill :86, that needs to be brought back for

purposes of an Amendment. I was wondering if could do

that at this tine?''

Speaker Giglioz ''Alright. The Lady asks Ieave to bring House
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Bill *86 back to Second for purpose of an Amendment. Does

she have teave? Hearing none, leave is granted. Mr.

Clerk, read the Billl''

Elerk O'Brien: HHouse 3111 #8â. This Bill has been read a second

time previouslv. Floor Amendment #l, offered b?

Representative Didricksonv Mulcahe? and Bowman.:'

Speaker Gigliol NThe Lady from Cook, Representative Didrickson,

on Amendment 11 to House 3i1l #86.::

oidrickson: NHithdraw Amendment (31v please.'l

Npeaker Giglio: eHithdraw Amendment çt. Further Amendments?êl

Clerk OeBrienz ''Floor Amendment 224 offered by Representative

Didrickson, Nulcahey and Bowman.''

Speaker Giglioz 'eRepresentative Didrickson on Amendment 42.::

Didrickson: ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Amendaent f?2 seeks to set

up an extensive. but not a mandatedv program with regard to

gifted education. What we are looking to do over tbe next

four years to A. Ask that. in factv we actuall? demand

that, school districts by the year *88 - *89 shall have,

according to the State Board of Education: a local ptan

that they have developed in conjunction with rules and

regutations that tbe State Board of Education has first put

together. It also seeks to then implement this plan that

the locals have put together under the rules and regs b?

the State Board of Education on Gifted Education, by the

year :91-*92. but it will not go into effect, and there

will not be a formula for gifted educatîon on state-wide

plan unless the General Assemblv and the Governor agree

that there is fundingv appropriate funding levels, for such

an extensive program. He have hammered out an agreement on

this Bill. We really are doing some long range planning

over the next four years for that group of students with

special needsv and it*s the only group of students with

such special needs in the State of Illinois, under our
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School Codev that those needs are not being met. I would

be glad to answer anv questions that anvone miqht have on

this program.''

Speaker Giglio: wAn? discussion? Hearing none. al1 those in

favor signif? b? saving 'aye'm those opposed pnav*. In the

opinion of the Chairv the 'ayese have and Amendment 92

is adopted to House 3il1 *86. Further Amendments?T:

Clerk OeBrienz I:No further Amendmentsoœ

Speaker Giglioz ''Third Reading. House Bill 1355, the Lady from

Cook, Representatlve Didrickson. Me did. Dhv I'm sorry.''

oidricksonz ''se're going to Third on 1355.::

Speaker Giglioz HHouse Bill :355 is on Thîrd-o

Didricksonz lThank you.u

Speaker Giglio: 'êàlriqht. 0n page 2: of the Calendar appears

House Bill :365, Representative Turner. Mr. Clerke read

the Bi11.''

Elerk O'Brienz uHouse Bill t365. a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendments.N

Speaker Gigliol 'lAnv Floor Amendments7'e

Clerk O#Brienr #'Floor Amendment fltv offered bv Representative

McAuliffe and Mccrackene':

Speaker Giglio: ê'Representative Clccracken on Amendment flt.

Hithdraw Amendment #t. Mr. Clerk, further Amendments?''

Clerk O4Brien: eNo further âmendmentsee'

Speaker Giglio: nThird Reading. House Bitl 1**6, Representative

Giorgi. Representative Giorgi? Mr. Clerk. read the Bi1l.>

Clerk O*Brien: nHouse Bill 11G&, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act concerninq fees and salaries. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoe:

Speaker Giglioz ''Any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brien: eFloor Amendment #t. offered by Representative

Roppet?
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Speaker Gigliol *Representative Ropp on Amendment fJ1.O

Roppz Oone moment, please. Tbank you. Mr. Speaker. The current

Bill sa#s thatm for Regional Superintendents, the salary

would go up 3t5,0OO.00. am amending that down to only

$54000.00 per year.o

Speaker Giglio: OFurther discussion? A1l those in favor of

Amendqent f)l to House Bill 11:6 sav 'aye*v those opposed

*nav'. In the opinion of the Chair. the 'aves' have it.

The Amendment ç1 is adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk o'Brien: '1No further Amendments.n

Speaker Giglio: HThird Reading. 0n page 25 of the Calendar

appears House Bill :7*04 Representative Ropp. Okayv weere

going to qo back. The wind up here blew the page over.

Weere going to qo back to :583. Representative Hicks.

House Bill 1583. Mr. Clerk, read the bill.*

Clerk O'Brienz e'House Bill 1583. a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the 3i1l. No Committee

âmendments.N

Speaker Giglio: OAn? Floor Amendnents?''

Clerk O*Brienz HFloor Amendment i'/l, offered by Representative

Ropp.'l

Speaker Giglio: ORepresentative Ropp on Amendment #1 to House

Bill 1583.*

Roppz 'fTbank vouv Mr. Speaker. Tbe intent of this legîslation is

tbat for those schools who are having vocation education,

that the courses involvinq vocational math and vocational

sciences will be inctuded in those curriculums bv the

scbool vear 1988-89.:.

Speaker Gigliol oAny discussion? âll those in favor of Amendment

/1 to House Bill 1583.*. Representative Hicks.''

Hicksz 'êYes, Nr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Wîth a1l due respect to tbe Sponsor of the Amendaenty I

would stand in opposition to the Amendment. The Bitlv as
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currently is4 and with the technical Amendment that

would hope to place on on Amendment #24 is a series of

three Bitts that are a11 pretty well agreed 3illsv worked

out before hand, and I#d hate to see the intent of the

current legislation changede''

Speaker Giglioz ê'Further discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative Hoffmanol'

Hoffman: ''Yes, thank vou. Thank you. l.1r. Speaker. I realize

that I can onlv address tbe question to the person who is

proposing the Amendment, but 1et me ask a question of that

person. I was goinq to ask ?ou a question. Had ?ou

discussed this Amendment wîth the Sponser of this

legislation prior to todav?/

Ropp: #êI did talk to him about it. Yese Sirof:

Hoffmanz ezAnd did he agree at that particular time to accept this

Amendmentv or did you Just...

Roppz e'Well, he didnlt jump up and down with qleem but he didn*t

sav he was going to giganticaLl? oppose it. He did not

want to interfera with his 3il1# and I saîd that at

some point in time, his Bill did not pass as a result of

this being on it4 I would certainly be willing to move the

Bill back, take this off of his Bitl, so that his Bill

would f1v through the House.''

Hoffman: f#Did you have this Amendment in the form of a Bill this

Session?l

Ropp: *'I think I did Just like manv other people in this chamber,

and.ee'ê

Hoffman: Ooid you... did ?ou call tbat Bi1l?/

Ropp: ''âbsolutely. 1 received t2 votes on the Elementary

Secondary Fducation Commîttee. At that time that was about

three-fifths malority of those present. It needed two more

votes. Had evervone been on the Eomlnitteev I*m sure the

Bill would have passed witbout any probleme/
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Hoffman: 11... alright, thank you. I understand both

Representative Ropp's interest in this. I also understand

Representative Hicks*s întarest in this, because I know

that he's been working on this problem in terms of

extraordinary special ed reimbursement, particularl? wbere

vou have Joint agreements. I would certaintv be

disappointed we uere not able to resolve that issue

Which we've been working on for a number of yearsv and

would be hopeful that this particular àmendment might be

appearing someehere else, because think it is reall?

unfortunate that it is appearing on this particular

legislation-e'

Speaker Giglio: pFurther discussion? The Lad? from Dupagev

Representative Cowlishawoo

Cowlishaw: l'Tbank you. Mr. Speaker. I would like to echo the

remarks of the prior speaker. The Amendment... the

contents of Amendment f;1 were presented to the Elementary

and Secondar: Education Committee. It did not ceceive a

sufficient number of votes to be recommended #do pass*.

There may be other education 3i1ls to which this language

can be added as an Amendment that mav be somewhat

controversial tbemselves, or may not deal with what I

regard as not onlv very sensitivev but a ver? critical

issuem whicb is what Representative Hicks Bill deats with.

Hith due respect to the Sponsor of this Amendment, but with

due respect to the students Who are being addressed in

House Bill :583, I would hope that... well. my prime hope

would be that the Sponsor of the Amendment would withdraw

the Amendment, but if he does not withdraw the Amendment, I

retuctantlv suggest that it should be defeated.e'

Speaker Giglioz e#Further dîscussion? The Gentleman from

Jeffersonv Representative Hicks. Excuse me.

Representative Ropp. Representative Ropp to close on
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Amendment #t.d:

Ropp: #'Wel1, Members of the House and Mr. Speaker, Representative

Hicks. I would be willing to witbdraw tbis Amendment if

you'd al1 be bappy to support it on House Bill 1793. Was

that a êyes' Representative Hicks?n

Speaker Gigliol f'A1l those in favor signifv b? saying *ave*, a11

tbose opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair tbe

enavs: have it. The Amendment is defeated. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor âmendment JZn offered by Representative

Hicks.o

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hicks on Amendment f?2.W

Hicksz ''Thank vou, llr. Speaker. House Amendment J)2 is a

technical Amendment. lt simpl? cleans up the language that

was in the Bill and trying to put it in proper focm. I*d

ask for its adoption.s'

Speaker Gigliol efAny discussion? Hearing none, a11 those in

favor signify by saying 'aye' on Amendment 92. those

opposed enav'. In the opinion of the Chairv the *ayes'

have it. Amendment f?2 is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: NFloor Amendment t134 offered b? Representative

Hickslo

Speaker Gigtiol pRepresentative Hicks on Amendment #3. Amendment

#3, Representative Hicks?o

Hicksz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. âmendment ,3 simplv clarifies the actual formula

itself and the multiplier that's involved in this, stating

very clearlv that the first :24000.00 of the expenditure on

the formula itself. I#d be happ: to trv to answer anv

questions and I#d ask for its adoptioneo

Speaker Giglio: ''An? discussion on Amendment 293. Hearing none,

a1l those in favor signif? by saying 'ayeev those opposed

'nay.. In the opinion of the Chair, the #aves' have it.
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Amendment t$3 is adopted. Furtber Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: ONo further Amendments.n

Speaker Giglio: OThird Reading. House 6i11 17#04 Representative

Ropp. r.1r. Clerk, read the öil1W#

Elerk O'Brieol HHouse Bill 17#04 a 3il1 for an âct to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

âmendments./

Speaker Giglioz ç'Any Floor Aoendments?D

Clerk O:Brien: ê'Floor Amendment @/1v offered by Representative

Roppo'?

Speaker Giglio: e'Representative Ropp on Amendment #1.'z

Ropp: HThank vou, Mr. Speaker. This a technical àmendment.

It removes a portion of the bill that says *runds that

would be used for paying the liability and workmanes comp.

insurance woukd not come out of the money tbat is

designated for the VIP program*. That that will come out

of another area that we're dealing with later on.''

Speaker Giglio: HAny discussion on Amendment #17 Hearinq none,

a11 those in favor signify by saying *ayee, those opposed

enay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the eayes* have it.

âmendment #t is adopted. Further Amendments?m

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor âmendment f.%2# offered bv Representative

Deuchler.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Deuchler on Amendment U'2.*

Deuchler: ê4permission ta Witbdraw Amendment 2.e

Speaker Giglioz OThe Lady asks leave to withdraw Amendmant #2.

Withdraw is granted. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk o'8rienz eFloor Amendment J3, offered by Representative

Deuchlerol'

Speaker Gigliol lRepcesentative Dauchlero-.ê?

oeucbler: ONithdrawo''

Speaker Giglioz *... withdraws Amendment f;3. Further

Amendments?ll
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Elerk O'3rien: npdo further Amendments.'ê

Speaker Giglio: NThird Reading. House Bill 1::84 Representative

Kirkland. Representative Kirkland? Mr. Clerk, read the

3i11.>

Clerk o'Brien: GHouse Bill 17#84 a 8i11 for an Act concerning

programs available to adutts through state agencies.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Gigliol Nàn? Motions filed7''

Clerk O'3rienz flNo hlotions filzd.H

Speaker Giqlio: NAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'3rien: *No Floor Amendmentsoo

Speaker Giglioz OThird Reading. Housa Bi11 1793* Representative

Currie. l4r. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk O.drienl OHousz 3i11 :7934 a 3i11 for an Act to Amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Ro Commîttee

Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: OAny Floor Amendments?t'

Clerk O'Brien: eeFloor Amendment #t: offeced b? Representative

Curriel''

Speaker Giglioz fêRepresentative Currie on Amendment j?l.O

Currie: K'Thank you, Mro Speaker and ilembers of the House.

Amendment... the underlying 3111 would provide the Chicago

School Board with the authority to retain two taxes that

currently are available onl? for purposes of satisfying the

Boardes responsibilitv to the Public Buildîngs Commission.

0ne of tbe taxes authorizes the Board to pav rent, the

other authorizes the Board to operate and maintain those

school buildings. The provision tNat would extend the

opportunity for the Board to lev? taxes to pay rentv even

as rentals disappear because the leases with the Public

Building Commission expire, that provisîon deleted by

Amendment 1 to House iill 1793. I would be happy to answer
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quastions and l*d appreciate vour supporteo

Speaker Giglio: nAny discussion? Hearing none, al1 those in

favor signifv by saving 'ave'. those opposed enay*. ln the

opinion of the Chairv the *ayes: have it. Amendaent tlt is

adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Oe8rienz ê'Floor Amandment S2, offered by Representative

Ropp.''

Speaker Giglio: %lRepresentative Ropp on Amendment f/2.ê1

Ropp: NThank vou. r'1r. Speaker. I must first apologize. I will

admit that I did not check with the Sponsor of this Bill

before introducing thisv but knowing of her sincere

interest in legislation tbat I introduce, I didn't feel

really had to on this particular issue. This is an attempt

to place the program that deals with vocation education în

all schools that states that by 1988-89 they will include a

vocational and a science portîon in those vocational

programs that would be used for work opportunity

preparation for those Reople goîng on bevond high school or

going on ioto other eork aftar they graduate from higb

school. I welcome anM questions and urge vour support of

this Amendmento''

Speaker Gigliol ''The Lady from Cookv Representative Currie.l

Currie: e'Thank vou very mucb, nr. Speaker and Members of the

Housa. The Sponsor of the Amendmentm indeedv did not talk

to me# the Sponsor of the 8ill, Just as he had not talked

with the Sponsor of an earlier 3i1l in this series When he

tried to offer the Amendment to that proposal. The Sponsor

of this Amendment did have a perfectly good School Code

Bill of his own, House Bill l7A0, which this House Just

considered. If this Amendment is so critical to its

Sponsorv I would wonder wby he doesn't orrer to the

Bilts that he himself controls. I would oppose this

Amendment and I hope that the Members of the House will
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Join me in opposition. Tbis was a 31:1 that the Sponsor

had every opportunity to have reported out of House

Elementary and Secondarv Education Comraittee. He failed in

that endaavor. He does control School Code Bilts. He is

more than welcome to offer the Amendment to his own Bills.

hope the llambers will hetp me keep my 3i11 in the shape

it ought to be in when we bear 1793 on Third Reading.''

Speaker Giglio: HRepresentative Ropp te close.o

Roppl oThank Mou, Mr. Speaker and Flembers of the House. Tbis

reallv doesn*t change anvthing in the current law. lt Just

specifies a date that these... this curriculum should go

into effect. whicb includes vocational math and a

vocational science as part of any curriculum. t:e have that

in our current 1aw right now. but we reall? don*t have a

start up date. rhis Bit1... thls Amendment Just says tbat

that will begin in 1988-39 school year. Thank youor:

Speaker Giglio: >AII those in favor of Amendment 92 to House Bi11

1793 vote *avee, those opposed enayeo The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk. take the record. On this question there are 20

votîng dyes', 92 voting enay', none voting *present'. The

Amendment fails. Further Amendments?e'

Elerk O:Brien: ONo further Amendmentso':

Speaker Giglioz OThird Reading. Representative Curran on House

Bill 19:6. Representative Curran? ;1r. Clerk. read tNe

Bill.'#

Clerk O48rien: ''House Bill l9#&v a Bill ror an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment fJ1 Was

adopted in Committee.N

Speaker Giqlioz ''Anv Motions filed?o

Clerk O.Brien: HNo Rotions filede''

Speaker Giglioz e'An? Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz e'No Floor âmendments-e
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Speaker Gigliol s'Third Readîng. House 8il1 21904 Representative

Braun. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill./

Clerk O'Brienl e'Housa 3i11 2190. a Bill for an Act to amend the

School fode. Second Reading of the Gill. No Committee

Amendmentsoo

Speaker Giglio: >An? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz uFloor âmendment #l, offeced b? Representative

Deuchleril'

Speaker Giglio: HRepresentative Deuchler on Amendment f?1.0

oeuchler: Npermission to withdrawo'ê

Speaker Giglioz ''Uithdraw Aaendment &1. Further Amendments?e:

Elerk O4ôrienz I'Floor Amendment g2, ofrerad by Representative

Deuchleroe:

Speaker Giglioz 'eAmendment kZ.*

Deuchlerz 'zMr. Speaker, Amendment 2 specîfies that GED test fees

will be increased from $t0.00 to $15.00 after June 30 of

:988*:#

Speaker Gigliol #1An# discussion? ânv discussion on Amendment J27

Alt tbose... the Lady from Lake, Representative Stern.n

Sternz êlYes. Xr. Speakerv will the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Giglioz Oshe îndicates she wi1l.#ê

Sternz f'I Just wondered what the motivation was for this rise in

price. It seems to me if there is one thinq we should be

urging upon ?oung people is to bone up for and take the GED

test, and that extra $5.00 might conceivably make the

difference. I donet know.e

Deuchler: HWell, Representative Stern, there is quite an

extensive portion of the test that will be required after

June of 1988. It's a written essay portion and panels will

be required to grade the test. and it adds quite a 1ot more

work. They Just simpl? can't do it for the â10.00.ç'

Stern: Ookay. tbank you.o

Speaker Gigliol oFurther discussion? Al1 those favor of
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Amendment #2 say 'aye': those opposed #nay@. In the

opinion of the Chair the eaves: have it. Amendment k;2 is

adopted. Further Amendments?c'

Clerk O'Brien: '.No further Amendmentsl'l

Speaker Giglio: l'Third Reading. House Hill 2298, Representative

Rccracken. Read tbe 3i11, l.1r. Clerk.N

Elerk Oe3rien: eHouse Bi11 22934 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.W

Speaker Gigliol ê'Any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O:8rien: ''Ro Floor Amendmentsoç'

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. House Bilt 233:. Representative

Slater. hlr. Clerk. read the 3i1l.N

Clerk O*Brien: ''House Bi11 2381. a Bill foc an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading or the Bill. No Eommittee

Amendmentse''

Speaker Giglioz RAny Floor Amendments?'ê

Clerk O*Brien: eFloor Amendment Dl, offered by Representative

Slater.''

Speaker Giglioz ''Representative Slater on Amendment flten

Slater: e'Withdrawv Nr. Speakeroo

Speaker Giglio: e'Withdraws Amendment fll. Anv further

Amendments?o

Elerk O*Brienl ë'Floor Amendment #24 offered by Representative

Slatero''

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Slater on Amendment 82.*

Slater: ''Withdrawoo

Speaker Giglio: OWithdraw Amendment tiz. rlr. Clerk. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brien: f'Floor Amendment 173, offered by Representative

Slaterl#ê

Speaker Giglio: RRepresentative Slatar on Amendment f/3.:3

Slater: ''Thank you. llr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Housev Amendment #3 provides some tighter laoguage than we

had in the oriqinal dill. It also provides for a petition

pcocess to access the Regional Superintendent on the

question of removal of school board members. I move its

adoptiono'f

Speaker Giqlio: OAn? discussion? Hearing none, a11 those in

favor of Amendment 23 sa: .aye#, those opposed enaye. In

tbe opinion of the Chair. the *avese have it. Tbe

àmendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brien: TRN/ further Amendments./

Speaker Giglio: eTberees been a riscal note requested on this

3ik1p Representative Slater. Tbe Bill wil1 remain on

Second Reading. Representative Slatero%.

Slater: llspeaker, I move tbat the fiscal note is inapplicableee

speaker Giglioz ''Tbe Gentleman moves tbat the fiscal note is

inapplicable. âny discussion? A11 those in favor of tbe

Gentleman's Motion signify by saving 'aye'. voting 'ave'.

those favor vote 'aye', a11 those opposed vote

'nay*. The voting is open. The vote is 91 voting 'avee.

18 voting eyes' tsic *no*l and the Gentlemanes Motion

that the fiscal request is inapplicable and the Motion

carries. Further.oo Third Reading. House 3i11 25:24

Representative Hasara. l*Ir. Clerk, read the Bi1l.N

Clerk oe3rîenl DHouse 3i11 2512, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Eode. Second Reading of the Bil1. No Committee

Amendments.'?

Speaker Giglio: ''Any Floor Amendments7':

Clerk O'Brlenl '#No Floor AaendmantseW

Speaker Gigtio: ''Third Readinq. House iill 27284 Representative

Mccrackan. rlr. Clerk, read the 3i1l.O

Clerk O*Brien: OHouse Bill 27284 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Scbool Code. Second Reading of the 3i1t. No Committee

Amendments./
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Speaker Giqlio: ##An? Floor Amendments?l

Clerk O'Brien: ''NO Ploor Amendmentse':

Speaker Giglio: ''Tbird Reading. Alrigbtv we... alright, we

promised to go back to House 8il1 2350 on page 16 in the

Calendar. Representative Currie? Representative Currie on

House Pill 2350. Mr. Clerk, read the 3i11.O

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 23504 a Bill foc an Act to amend the

lllinois Marriage and Dissolutîon of Flarriage Act. This

Biàl has been read a second time previousl?. Amendment &1

was adopted in Cbmmittee and Amendment tï2 was witbdrawno':

Speaker Giglio: OAn? Rotions filed?l

Clerk O*Brienl ONo Motions filed.'?

Speaker Giqlio: OAnM Floor Amendaents?o

Clerk O*Brienz ''Floor Amendment 973. offered by Representative

WoJcik.e:

speaker Giglioz ''Representative Dolcik on Amendment 93 to House

Bill 2350.::

Wolcikl 01 wish to wîthdraw the Amendment.o

Speaker Giglio: GThe Ladv asks leave to withdraw Amendment #3.

The Amendment is withdraun. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: #'No fucther Amendmentsoç'

Speaker Giglio: WThird Readîng. Representative Turneroo

Turner: ''Thank you, 74r. Chairman. I Just wanted the records to

reflect that on House dill 1*15, which *as heard earlier

todavv I wanted to be recorded 'no' on these Bills and

was recorded as voting 'ves'v but would like for the

record to reflect that I voted eno* on those Bills.o

Speaker Gigliol ''Let the record so reftect. 0n page 53 on the

Calendar on Motions appears House Bill 9t1. Representative

Brunsvold.'e

Brunsvoldl 'fThank you, rlr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to take from the table House Bill 9lt. It

was caught in Revenua. It was a pcoblem with the telephone
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compan?. He think we worked out a solution to have some

meetings this summer and see if we can work the problem.

I've discussed this with Representative Wolcik on the

Revenue Committee and the telephone company has talked to

her and we think we have an agreement. de intend to move

the Bill to Second Readiogv strip the provisions of the

3ik1. make a shell Bill, put it in positkon in the

Senate so that in the fall We can... in the Veto Sessionv

come to an agreement and put the agreement on to that Dillv

and would move.o.':

Speaker Gigliol 'eon that... on that question the Lady from Cook,

Representatlve Wojcikoe'

Molcik: ''Yes. ;1r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

rise in support of this dotion. Representative Brunsvold

and did speak. Ue are going to cuk the öil1. It will go

over to the Senate and they will settle on their

difrerences at that time and go into Interim Studv,

presume, for further reaction, guess, in September and on

into the Veto Sessionou

Speaker Giglio: Orhe Gentleaan from Du/agev Representative

Mccracken. The Gentleman asks that House Bilt 9L1 be taken

from the table. A11 those in favor signify by voting

*aye#, tbose opposed 'navl. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

wbo wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. Representative

Homer, *aye'. Have a11 voted who wish? On this question

there are 1l# voting 'yes', none votinq enoe, none voting

epresent*. and House Bil: 9L1 has been taken from the

table. Placed on the ordec of Second Reading. First

Legislative Day. Representative Parcells, are you seeking

recognition? Alrightv page 20 of the Calendarv sublect

matter Public Health, House Bill 201:. request for a fiscal

note filed. Has the fiscal note been filed, Mr. Elerk?e'
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Clerk O*Brienl ''Fiscal note has been filed.o

Speaker Giglio: oAnv further Amendments?eê

Clerk o#Brien: '#Any new Amendments? No. 20447 No further

Amendments.f'

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Subject matter at this time,

Criminal Code. Alrigbtv paqe 22 of the Calendarv Ladies

and Gentlemenv House 8il1s Second Readingv friminal Law.

115#4 Representative Petka. Representative Petka. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.#'

Clerk O'Brienc DHouse 3ill tt5#4 a Dill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee àmendments.n

Speaker Giglio: %An? Floor Anendments?''

Clerk O#Brien: OFloor Amendment g14 offered bv Reprasentative

Anthony Young.n

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Young on xmendnent 6.:1 to House

Bitl :15:.*

Young: ê'/ithdraw Amendment Jteo

Speaker Gigliol HThe Gentleman asks to withdraw Amendment #t.

Amendment ç1 is uithdrawn. Further maendments?n

Clerk O.brien: 'eFloor Amendment J)2v offered bv Reprasentative

Petkav Oeconnellv Daley and Anthon? Youngo*

Speaker Gigliol ORepresentative Petka on Amendment :.2.e:

Petka: l'Thank youv Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Amendment f;2 is an attempt to constrict tbe Bill which

initiall? came out of the Judiciary Committee. As the Bill

was reported out of the Committee, it would apptv to all

felony trials. Amendment tt2 provides that a Jurv trial

shall be held in those cases involving first degree murderv

Class X felony, criminal sexual assault. or felony

violations of the Cannabis Control Act of the Illinoîs

Controlled Substances Act. 1 would ask for lts adoption.e

Speaker Giglio: R'Tbe Gentleman asks leave to adopt Amendment #2
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to House Bil1 115*. ân? discussion? Hearinq none, a11

those in favor signify by saying 'aye*, those opposed

enay'. In the opinion ef the Chair the eaves' have it.

Amendment #2 is adopted. Further Amendments?r

Clerk O'Brien: nNo rurtber Amendments.e?

Speaker Gigtioz OThird Reading. House Bill 1526* Representative

llccracken. Mr. Clerk, read the 3111.:1

Elerk OeBrianz îlaouse Bill 15264 a Eill for an Act to amend the

Bill of Rights for Victims and Uitnesses of Violent Crimes.

Second Reading of the 3i11. iqo Coamittee Apendments.''

Speaker Giglio: HAnv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment :;t, offered by Representative

llccrackeno'l

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Mccracken on Amendment JL.D

Mccrackenz %'Thank you, Nr. Spaaker. This incorporates three

other Bills filadv a11 having to do with victims rights and

the Chairman of the Committee asked me to consolidate in

this Bilt those three other 3i11s and passed this Bill out

for that purposa. It provides that victîms are entitled to

a written non-technical explanation of their rights.

Victims bave the right, on request. to be notified

regarding plea negotiations, and to be notified of an?

hearing in the case, not only those at which they are

required. 1 move its adoptiono'z

Speaker Giqlio: f'ân? discussion? A1l those... the Gentleman from

Cook. Representative Youngoo

Youngl NHilt the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Giglio: 'êHe indicates he willoo

Youngz ''Are the State#s Attornevs in favor of tbis Amendment?o

Mccrackenl :'I talked to tbeta and he wanted to have a format which

did not undulv impede their negotiations. Oy intent *as to

merely make a notification requirementoe

Young: DI donêt usuatly trp to protect the Statees Attornevs
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lnterests here, because they are well taken care of% but

isn't a written notification, couldnet that be somewhat

burdensope. especially in a11 cases?'l

dccrackenl ''It doesn.t say 'written notification.. dust savs *to

be notified'. And it's only upon the request by the victim

or the victimes faiaily.o

Young: ''Thank Mouoœ

Speaker Gigliol NFurther discussion? Representative Cullerton.o

Cullerton: ''Hill the Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Gigliol >He indicates he wi1l.O

Cullertonz ê'ooes this add a provision requirinq the State*s

Attorne? to notifv a victim prior to entering into plea

bargaining negotiations?n

Ycfracken: ''Yesv upon specific request by the victim to be

notiried by the State*s Attorney@s office before he makes

an? offer of a plea bargain.':

Cullerton: >So the victim has to request it?''

Mccracken: eYes.o

Cullertonl ''Does anyone have to tell the victîm he has the right

to request it?o

dccrackenz ''Yes. because he*ll be given a non-technical aritten

explanation or his rights, and tbis will be one of them.f?

Cullerton: 'q4ben?4:

Mccrackenz ':*e11, presumably tbat will be done berore the plea

negotiations startae'

Eullertonz f'Presumably, and does this apply ont: to felonies7e'

Mccracken: e'Violent crimesoê'

Cullerton: f'Ohv only violent crimes, so it could be drunk

driving?''

Mccrackenz OTouchee. could be reckless homicide.'z

Eullerton: t'And... rightv right. And now, let me ask you this,

what happens... does it onl? require notification to the

defendant?''
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Yccracken: ê'Yesoo

Cullertonl ''First Ctass mail?''

Mccracken: l'Doesn*t specify.':

Cullertonl HPhone call could do it?n

Yccracken: ''ooesn't specify.e

Eullertonz ''Just notif??'.

Mccracken: flYesoe

Cullerton: e'And they don#t have to show up, do they? 1 meanv it

doesnft require that the? be present berore plea

negotiations go on?''

Mccrackenl '1No. No.#'

Cullertonl 1#Now... that... the next question that I bave concerns

that part oc tbe zmendment that deletes certain things.

Your original Bill required tbe State's Attorney to notify

victims of court proceedings where his presence is

required, and you*re changing that?':

Nccracken: HThey are to be notified of any hearioq, not Just

tbose at which their presence is required-W

Cutlertonz #'0h. I see.''

Mccrackenz ç.The language being deleted is restated latec with the

Amendment, with the new language.W

Cullerton) l'Right. Tbank youo';

Speaker Gigliol ''Further discussion? A1l those in favor of

âmendment J1 to House Bill 1526 say *aye'. those opposed

'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the *ayes/ have it.

Amendment #t is adopted. Further Amendments?#'

Cterk O*Brienl 4'No further Amendments.e

Speaker Giglio: HThird Reading. Representative Petka: 1567. 8r.

Clerk, read the 3i1l.##

Clerk OeBcien: NHouse 3i11 1567. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the 8i11.

No Committee Amendments-ê?

Speaker Giglio: OAny Floor Amendments?n
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Clerk o'Brienl f'No Floor imendmentso'ê

Speaker Gîglio: OThird Reading. Representative Terzich. ls

Representative Terzich in the chamber? Out of the record.

House Bi11 17154 Reprasentative Laurino? 0ut of the

record. A11 right. In an agreement wîth the Leadershipv

both sides of the aislev during the Perfunct Session the

Clerk will read into the record, will read a second timep

al1 Bills on Second Reading and Special Order of Businesses

for Govarnpent Administrationv Farm Assistance and

Development, Environment and Economic Development, State

and Local Governmant, Revenue, State Regulation, Senior

Citizens and tbe Disabled, Consumer Protection,

Administration of Justice, Childrenv Small Business. Public

Hea1th, Criminal Law, Education, Coal oevelopmentv Higher

Fducation, Government Initiativesv Laborm Conveyances.

Local School Diskrict, Horse Racing and Vehicle Codav and

hold the Bitls on Second Reading. which will atlow a

Sponsor to amend a 3i11 and pass on Third toaorrow,

hopefully, with leave. Include Qelfare Reform. Agreed

Resolutions. hlr. Clerk.e

Clerk O'drienz e'Senate Joint Resolution 51v offered by

Representative Klemm and Uait; Nouse Resolutions 421,

Steczo; *22, Didrickson; 42#, t4. Peterson; 426, Slater and

*274 Ronanoo

Speaker Gîgliol uRepresentative Matijevich aoves the adoptioo of

Agreed Resolutions, Representative Matilevich.''

Matijevichz ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, would ask teave that House

Resolution #27, all Members be included. It's a

congratulating Mike Howlett for 50 years of public service,

and I think aL1 of us would like to be a Sponsor of that.

Leave for tbatv and with that, move tbe adoption of the

âgreed Resolutions.o

Speaker Giglio: HThe Gentleman asks leave. Leave is granted.
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The Gentleman moves for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. à11 those in favor say eave.. ena?'. In the

opinion of the Chairm the 'ayes' have it. The Resolutions

are adopted. General Resolutions.N

Clerk OeBrien: 'lHouse Resolutions *234 Nilliamson; House

Resolutions #254 Deuchleroe'

Speaker Gigliol ''Committee on Assignments. oeath Resolutions.'e

Clerk o'Brienz e'House Joint Resolution 734 offerad bv

Representative Daley. with respect to the memory of Thomas

J. ouffinon

Speaker Giglio: OMatilevich moves the adoption of the Death

Resolution. A1l those in favor say 'aye*, those opposed

'nay*. The Death Resolution is adopted. Allowing time for

the Clerk to read the Bills into the record, Representative

Mcpike now moves that th2 House stand adlourned until 9:00

aem. t'lednesda?, tomorrow morning, l4ay 20. A1I those in

favor sa? *aye', those opposed *nav*. TNe *ayes: have it.

The House now stands adlournedoo

Clerk OeBrien: osenate Jills First Reading.o

Speaker Giglioz *9:00 a.m. toaorrow morning.''

Clerk OeBrienl t'Check that. Messages from the Senate.''

Speaker Giglio: olla? I remind the Members that we have Senate

Bitls that need House Sponsors, so those or #ou that would

Iike to Sponsor Senate iills, please come to the well and

talk to the Clerk for the Senate Sill Sponsorship.?

Clerk O*Brienl ''â message from the Senate by %s. Hawkerv

Secretary. *Mr. Speaker. am directed to inform the

House of Representatives that the Senate has passed Bills

of the following titlesv and passage of which I am

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives, to Wit; Senate 3il1s #8, #9, 237, 283.

2814 2854 286. 2871 2881 209, 290, 2914 292, 3:5. 31&, 3:7,

318, 3:9+ 320. 32:, 3224 323. 32:, 325, 3264 327v 328, 329.
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330, 331. 332, 333, 33#. 335: 336* 3374 33:, 339, 3*0. 3*1.

3#24 3:3, 3##v 345, 3:6. 3#74 3#8, 3#9, 363. #174 580. 7784

783. 78#, 785, 370, 371, 3774 380, 398. *004 :074 #18, #t2#

:21, #23. 4264 #32, #:3, :534 #894 8354 83ô4 839* 13#8.

#70, 173, 480. #83 and *974 passed by the Senate i.1a? t8.

Linda Hawker, Secretary. Introduction and First Reading of

Senate Bills. Senate 3i1l 232, offered bv Representative

Keanev a Bill for an Act making appropriations to the

Auditor General. First Reading of the Bill. Zenate 3i11

2834 offered b? Representative Hoffman. a 3i1l for an Act

making appropriations for higber education. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate 3i11 28#4 offered by Representative

Keanee a Bill for an Act making appropriations to the Board

of Governors or state colleges and universities. First

Reading of the Bill. House (sic Senatel 8i1l 285,

offered bv Representative tdeaver. a 3ilt for an Act making

appropriatioa for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

certain retirement s?stems. First Reading of tbe 8î11.

House (sic - Senatel Bill 297, offered bv Representative

Ropp, a Bill for an Act making appropriations to the Board

of Regents. First Reading of the 3i1l. House lsic -

Senate) Bill 288, offered by Representative Keane and

Black, a Bi1l for an Act making appropriations to the

Illinois Community Eollege Board. First Keading of the

Bil1. House Bi1l... Senate Bill 289. offered b?

Representative Keane and Black, a Bill for an Act to amend

Public Community College âct. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 290, offered by Representative Satterthwaitev

Johnsonv Braun and Ewingv a 3i1l for an Act making certain

appropriations to the doard of Trustees of tbe Universit?

of Illinois. First Readinq of the Bill. Senate Bill 2914

offered b? Representative Richmond: a Bill for an Act to

provîde for the ordinar? and contingent expenses of
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Southern lllinois Universitv. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 2924 offered by Representative...

Representative Bowman, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the State University Civil Service Systea. Fîrst Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 315, offered b? Representatives

Zaysv Daniels and Tate. a 3ill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expenses of tha Bureau of the

Budget and Executive Office of Governor. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate 8i11 316, offered by Representatives

Tate, Daniels and llavsv a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses or

the Civil Service Commission. First Aeading of the 8ill.

Senate Bill 31T. offered bv Representatives l4ays4 Daniels

and Tatep a Bill for an Act making appropriations for the

ordinar? and contîngent expenses of the Department of

Conservation. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 318,

offered b? Representatives Qays, Daniels and Tate, a Bill

for an Act makîng appropriations for the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the State Emergencv Services and

Disaster Agency. First Raading of the 3i1l. Senata Bill

319, ofrered by Representatives Flays, Daniels and Tatev a

Bill for an zct making approprîations for the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the Environmental Protection Agency.

First Reading of the 3i11. Senate 3i11 320, offered bv

Representative Mays, Daniels and Tatev a 8i11 for an Act

making appropriations for the ordinary and cootingent

expenses of the Department of Financial Instîtutions.

First Reading of tlae 3il1. Senate Bi11 32:1 offered by

Representative da?s. Daniels and Tatev a Bikl for an Act

making appropriations to the office of State Fire t4arshall.

First Reading of the 3i11. Senate Bill 322* offered by

Representatives rlaysv Danielsv Tate and Piel, a Bill for an
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Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the office of the Governor. First Reading of the 3î11.

Senate dill 323. offered by Representatives Mays. Daniels

and Tatev a Bill for an Act making appropriations for the

ordinarv and contingent expenses of the Historic

Preservation Agency. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 32*4 offered by Representatives Tate, Daniets and

Kaysv a oill for an Act making appropriations for the

ordinar? and contingent expenses of the Department of Human

Rights. First Reading of the 3i11. Senate 3i1l 325*

offered by Representatives Tate, Daniels and Llays. a Bill

for an Act making appropriations for the ordinar? and

contingent expenses of the Human Rights Commission. First

Reading of the 3i1l. Senate Bill 326v ofrered bv

Representatives Mavs, Daniels and Tate, a Bill for an Act

making appropriations for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Industrial Commission. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 327, offered b: Representative i4aysv

Daniels and Tate, a Bill for an Act making appropriations

fer the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department

of Insurance. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bitl 3284

offered bv Representative Daniels, a 3i1l for an Act making

appropriations to the Judicial Inquirv Boardo First

Reading of the Bitl. Senate Bill 329. offered bv

Representatives Maysv Daniels and Tate, a Bill for an Act

making appropriations to the Liquor Control Commission.

First Reading of the 3i11. Senate Bill 330, offered by

Representatives Maysv Daniels and Tate, a Bill for an Act

making appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent

expenses of the Local Labor Relations Board. First Reading

of the 3i11. Senate 3ill 331: offered by Representatives

Mays, Daniels and Tatev a Bill for an Act making

appropriatîons for the ordinar? and contingent expenses of
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the hlilitarv and Naval Department. First Readîng of the

8i1l. Senate Bill 332, offered by Representatives i.laps,

Daniels and Tate, a Bilt for an Act makin: appropriations

for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department

of plines and llinerals. First Reading of the 3i1l. Senate

Bi11 3334 offered by Representatives Rays, oaniels and

Tate, a Bill for an Act making appropriations ror the

ordinary and contingent expenses of tha Pollution Control

Board. First Reading of the Bil1. Senata Bi1l 33:4

offered b? Representatives i.laysv Daniels and Tatev a Bitl

for an &ct making appropriations for tNe ordinary and

contingant expenses of the Propert: Tax Appeals board.

First Reading of tbe Bill. Senate 8i11 335, offered bv

Representatives mays, Daniels and Tatev a Eill for an Act

makàng appropriations ror the ordinarv and contingent

expenses or the Office of Public Council. First Reading of

the Bi11. Senate Bî11 338. offered bv Representatives

Navs, Daniels and Tata, a dill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

tbe Illinois Racing Board. First Reading of the 3i11.

Senate Bill 337, offered bv Representatives Mavs. Daniels

and Tate, a Bill for an Act making appropriations for the

ordinarv and contingent expenses of the Department of

Registration and Education. First Reading of the 3ik1.

Senate Bilt 338* offered bv Representatives Mays, Daniels

and Tate. a Bill for an Act making appropriations ror the

ordinarv and contingent expenses or the Department of

Revenue. First Reading of the 3i1l. Senate Bill 3394

offered by Representatkves Flays, Daniels and Tate. a Bill

for an àct making appropriations for the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the Office of Commîssioner of

Savings and Loans. First Reading of the Bill. Senate ôi11

3:04 offered by Representative Mays. Daniels and Tatep a
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3i1l for an Act making appropriations for the ordinarv and

continqent expenses of the state Labor Retations Board.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate bill 3&t, ofrered by

Representatives ilays, Daniels and Tatev a Bill for an Act

making appropriations for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Department of Transportation. First

Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bilt 342, offered b?

Representatives Tate. oanîels and Mavs, a 3111 for an Act

making appropriations for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Illinois Arts Council. First Reading or

the Bi11. Senate Bill 3#3, offered by Representatives

Tate, Daniels and zlavs, a 3il1 for an Act making

approprîations for the ordinar? and contingent expenses of

the Department or Alcoholism and Substance Abuse. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 317. offered by

Representative Tatev Daniels and Maysv a öi1l for an Act

making appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent

expenses of the Department of Ehildren and Famity Services.

First Reading of the 3ill. Senate Bi11 3454 offered by

Representatives Maysm Daniels and Tatev a Lill for an âct

making appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent

expenses of the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Board.

First Reading of the Bill. Sanate ôill 3#6, offered by

Representatives Tate. Oaniels and Ulaysv a Lill ror an Act

making appropriations for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Medical Center Commission. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 3#74 offered bv Representatives

Tatev Daniels and Mavs. a Bill for an 4ct making

appropriations ror the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Oepartment of Public Aid. First Readinq of the Bill.

Senate Bill 318% offered by Representatives Tatev Daniels

and Mays, a 3ill for an Act makinq appropriations to the

Governor's Purchased Care Review Eoard. First Reading of
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tbe Billo Senate Bi1l 3*9. ofrered b? Representative Tate,

Daniels and Ma?s, a Bill for an Act making appropriatlons

for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department

of Rehabilitation Services. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 3704 offered b? Representative aatijevich. a

Bill for an Act to amand the Liquor Control Act. First

Reading of tha Bill. Senate 6il1 37:4 371* offered by

Rzpresentatives Ewing and Tate, a Zill for an âct to amend

the Citizens Utilit? Joard Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 398, offered by Representative Jonesv a Bill

for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of the

Bi1l. Senate 8i11 400, offered by Representative Davis, a

Bill for an Act to... regarding credit and interest. First

Reading of the 6i11. Senate Jill 107. offered by

Representative Black. a Bill for an Act to amend the Child

Care Act. First Reading of the Lill. Senate 8il1 *17,

offered bv Representatives Clays, Dqniels and Tatev a bi11

for an Act making certain reappropriations to the

Department of Transportation. First Reading of the 8i11.

Senate Bill 418, offered by Representative Cullerton, a

Bill for an Act in relationship to pharmacies. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill :234 offered by

Representative Countrymanm a 8i1l for an Act to amend the

Probate Act. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 426.

offered by Representative Hoffman, a 3ill for an Act to

amend the School Code. First Reading of tbe 3i11. Senate

8ill 432. offered b: Representative Tçeaver. a 3I1L for an

Act to amend the Illinois Historic Preservation Act. First

Reading of the 3i1l. Senate Bill ##3, offered by

Representative Keanev a Bitl for an Act to amend the School

Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 153, offered

by Representative Mays, a Bill for an âct to amend an Act

makiog certain appropriations. First Reading of the Bill.
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Senate Bill *69% offered by Representative Bugielskiv a

Bill for an Act to amend the Criminal Code. First Reading

of the 3ill. Senate Bi11 170. offered b? Representative

Keane, a Bitl for an Act to amend the Revenue âct. First

Reading of the Bitl. Senate Bill #80. offered bv

Representative Leverenzv a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Local Records Act. First Reading of the Act. Senate Bill

*97, offered by Representative Greiman. a 3111 for an ;ct

în relationship to child support. Senate Bilt 580, offered

b? Representativa Leverenzv a Sill for an ;ct making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the offica of State Treasurer. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 778. offered by Representative l4avs, Barnes and

Tate, a Bill for an Act relating to bend authorizations.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Lill 78:, offered b? .

Representative Braun, a Bitl for an Act making

appropriations to the Doard of Higher Education. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 785. orrered by

Representative sraun, a 0i11 for an âct making

appropriations to tbe State Board of Education. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate öill 835* offerad b?

Representative Tate, a bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Public Hea1th. First

Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 3364 offered by

Representative Mays. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Corrections. First

Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bi11 839. offered by

Representative Nays, a 3il1 for an 4ct making

appropriatlons to the Secretary of State. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 38, effered by Representative

iqccracken, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Unified Code of

Corrections. First Reading of the Bitl. Senate 3i1l 47.

offered by Representative Mcpike and Leverenz. a Bi11 for
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an âct to amend the General Obligation dond Act. First

Reading of the 3i11. Senate Bill e7@ offered by

Representotive Countrvman, a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Election Code. First Reading of the 3il1. Senate Bill 88T

offerad bv Representative Countryman, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Election Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate dill 1264 offered by Representative fullertonv a

8il1 for an Act to amend the Unified Code of Corrections,

First Reading of the oill. Senate Bilk 129. offered by

Representative Steczo and Johnson, a Bill for an Act to

provide for the income tax refund check off for U. S.

Olympic Committee. First Reading of the Bitl. Jenate Dill

1#64 offered bv Representative Countrvmanv a Bill for an

Act to amend an Act to ravise the 1aw in relationship to

recorders. First Reading of the BiI1. Senate ôill :594

offered bv Representative Levin. a Bill for an Act to amend

certain... amend certain Acts relating to the oepartment of

Central Management Services. First Reading of the 3i1l.

Senate Bill 262, offered by Representative Parke, a Gill

for an Act to amend the Criminal Code. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 280, offered b? Representative

Keane, a Bill for an Act to amend the 3evenue Act. First

Reading of the Bî11. Jenate Lill 295, offered by

Representative Blackv a 3i11 for an Act to amend the tand

Trust Recordization and Transfer Tax Act. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 3:5, offered by Representative Mavs,

a Hill for an Act to amend an Act to revise the 1aw in

relationship to clerks of the court. First Reading of the

Bill. Special Order of 3usiness. House 3i11s Second

Reading. Government Administration. House Bi11 8O, a ôill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Eode. Second

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 815, a Bitl for an Act to

amend the hledical Practice Act. Second Reading of the
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Bitl. House Bill 2763, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Health daintenance Organization âct. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 2862. a Eill for an Act to amend an Act

in retationship to various aspects of welfare system in

Illinois. Second Reading of the 3i11. Under Farm

Assistance and Development, House Bills Second Reading.

Under Environment and Economic Development, House ditls

Second Readingv House 3i11 2095, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Civil Administrative Code of lllinoîs. Second Reading

of tbe Bill. House Bill 2656, a Bill for an ;ct to create

the Highway Corridor Transportation Improvement Act.

Second Reading of the Bî11. House 3ill 27324 a Bill for an

Act to amend the Cook Count? Forest Preserve District Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. Under State and Local

Government, House Bills Second Readingv House Bill 838% a

Bill for ao âct to amend an Act concerning the Illinois

National Guard. Second Reading of the Bi11. House Bill

1607. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to revise the law

in relationship to notices. Second Reading of the Bill.

House 3111 :8774 a 8î1l fov an Act to amend the Iltinois

Human Rights Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House ôill

222:, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Personnel Code.

Second Reading of the Bi1l. Under Revenuev House Bilts

Second Reading, House Bill t##v a 3i1l for an Act to amend

the Illinois Lottery Law. Second Readinp of the bitl.

Under Senior Citizens and the Disabled. House Bills Second

Reading, House Bill 6&#v a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinols Act on Aging. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill t0l#v a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in

relationship to the rehabilitation of disabled persons.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bi11 18134 a 3î11 for an

&ct to repeal an Act concerning compulsory retireoents.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bitl 1902v a Bill for an
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Act to amend the Illinois Living Hill Act. Second Reading

of the Eill. House Bill 19954 a bill for an gct to amend

the Criminal Code. Second Reading or the Bill. House 3i11

19964 a Bill ror an Act to amend the Criminal Code. Second

Reading of the BilI. House Bill 2lt#, a Bill for an Act to

anend the Hearing Aid Consumer Protection Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2299, a 3i11 for an Act to

amend the Criminal Code. Second Reading of the 8il1.

House Bill 2301, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Unified

Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the Dill. Mnder

Special Order of Businessv House Bill Second Reading,

Consumer Protection. House 3i11... House 3i1l 2 has been

read a Second Time previously. House Bill 1:1#4 a Dill ror

an Act to amend the Code of Civil Procedure. Second

Reading of the Lîtl. Under Special Orders of Business,

Administrative of Justice. House bills Second Readingv

House Bill 2704 a Eill for an Act to aaend the General

Not-For-profit Corporation Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill ##0v a Bill for an Act to amend tba Code

of Civil Procedure. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill :3:34 a Bilt for an Act în relationship to the

creation of disputed... dispute resolution funds. Gecond

Reading of the Billo House öi1l 1853, a 3i1l ror an Act

relative to the protection of trade secrets and remedies

for the misappropriationo Second Reading of the Bill.

Under Small Business, House Bills Second Readingv House

Bill 15924 a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Insurance Code, Second Reading of the Bill. Under House

Bills Second Reading. Public Hea1th, House Bill 2682, a

Bill for an Act în relationship to Hemophilia Adgisor?

Committee. It*s been read a Second Time previouslv. Under

House Bllls Second Raadingv Criminal Law, House Bill 1596,

a 8i11 for an Act to amend the Juvenile Court Acts. Second
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Reading of the Eillo House 8i11 1632. a Bill for an Act to

amend the Criminal Eode. Second Reading of tbe Bill.

House Bill 17414 correction, House Bill 17:54 a 3i11 for an

âct to amend the Criminal Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. House 3i1l t7:l, a Bill for an Act to amend the Code

of Crininal Procedure. Second Reading of the 3i11. Heuse

Bill 17::, a Bill for an Act to amend an 4ct in

relationship to domestic relations. Second Readinq of the

Bi11. House 3il1 18854 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to prohibit municipalities fron regulating firearms and

firearm ammunition. Second Reading of the 3i11. House

Bill 1925, a Bill for an Act te amend the Housing

Authorities Act. Sacond Reading of the Bi11. House Bill

2106. a Bill foc an Act to amend the criainal Code. Second

Reading of the 5i11. House aill 21074 a Dill for an Act to

amend an Act to repeal the Hitness Protection âct. Second

Reading of the Bill. House 3i1l 21164 a Bill for an Act to

amend the Unified Code of Corrections. Second Reading of

the Bill. House Bitl 21574 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Second Readinq of the Bill.

House Bill 2238. a Bi1l for an Act to amend the Eode of

Civil Procedure. Second Reading or the Bill. House Bill

22754 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Mental Hea1th and

Developmental Disabilities Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 23024 a Bill for an Act to anend tbe

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the 3i1l. aouse Bill

258#4 a Bill for an Act in relationship to criminal

identification and investigations. Second Reading of tbe

Bitl. House 2i11 2585, a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Criminal Codeo Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2591, a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of Eriminal

Procedure. Second Reading of the 3i1l. House 5i1l 2607, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Unified Code of Corrections.
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Second Reading of the 3i11. House Bill 267:. a Bill for an

Act to define and punish tha crimes of contributing to the

delinquency and neglect of children. Second Reading of the

Bi1l. House Bitl 2721, a B$11 for an Act in relationship

to the offense of aggravated batter? of a senior citizen.

Under Idouse Bills Second Reading, order of Education, House

Bill 9254 a Bill for an Act to amend the School Code.

Second Reading of the 3i11. Second Readingv klelfare

Reform, House Bill 968, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to obtaining housing for homeless persons. Second Qeading

of the 3i11. House Bill 13534 a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 1791, a 8i11 ror an âct to amend the Iltinois

Public Aid Code. Second Reading of kbe Bilt. qouse Bill

1795, a 8111 for an Act to amend the Illinois Public Aid

Code. Second Reading of the 3i11. House Bill 181*, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. Second

Reading of the Bi1l. House 3ill 183#. a Bill for an Act to

provide for the communitv based programs among hilh risk

vouth. Second Reading of the Bill. House 3i1l 2560. a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Public âid Code.

Second Reading of tha 8ill. House Bi11 2567v a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading

of the 3i11. House Bil1 25804 a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Marrkage and Dissolution of Marrîage Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. Under House Bills Second

Readingm on the Order of Government Initiatives, House Bill

:9:4 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act concerning

entrepreneurial training. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 51#, a Bill for an Act to amend an àct to revise

the law in relationship to clerks of tbe courts. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 87:, a 3i11 for an Act in

relationship to flag theft and defacement. Second Reading
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of the Bill. House 8i11 971, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Juvenile Court Act. Second Reading of the Bitl. House

Bill 9984 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to cevise the

1au in rekationship to counties. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1003, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill :021. a Bill for an Act to amend the Local Mass

Transit District Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 10474 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe School Code.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Eill 1055, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illioois Environmental Protection Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 10704 a Bill for an

Act to amend the zlunicipal Codes. Second Reading of tbe

Bill. House Bill 107:, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

relating to circuit courts. Second Reading of the eill.

House Ditl 1105, a Bill for an Act to amend the 1aw

concerning Judicial circuit of Cook County. Second Reading

of the Bill. Housz Bill 11354 a dill for an Act to amend

the Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 11:9: a 3i1l for an Act to amand an Act

in relationsbip to qualified court interpreter. Second

Reading of the 3i1l. House Bill 1228. a dilt for an Act to

amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1301, a Bitl ror an âct to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the gill. House Eill 1313.

a Bill For an Act to amend the School Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill t32&, a Bitl for an Act to

autborize the State Treasurer to administer 1ow income

housing tax credits altocated bv the United States. Second

Reading of the 3i1l. House 8i1l 1387, a Bi11 for an Act to

amend the Criminal Eode. Second Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill t#89, a Bill for an Act to amend the Nursing

Home Care Reform Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House
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Bill 1#984 a Bill for an âct to aigend tbe Juvenile Court

Act. Second Reading of the Bil1. House Bill :5014 a bill

for an Act to amend an 4ct relating to mortgages of real

property. Second Reading of the bill. House Bill 1513. a

Bill for an Act authorizing the convevance of certain state

property to the Cit? of Jacksonvillev Itlinois. Second

Readinq of the Bill. House Bill 1556. a Bill for an Act to

amend a Bill of Rights for Victims and klitnesses of

Violent Crime Act. Second Reading of the 3111. House Bill

1572. a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Controlled

Substances Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. Housa Bill

t57*, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Marriage and

Dissolution of Narriage Act. second Reading of the Bî1l.

House Bill 1590, a 3i11 for an Act to amend an Act in

retationship to tbe regîstration of underground storage

tanks. Second Reading of the 3i11. House Bill t&47v a

Bill for an Act to amend the Civil âdmioistrative Code of

Illinois. Second Reading of the Di11. House Bill 1677, a

Bill for an âct to amend the Illinois Housing Development

Act. Second Reading of the 3i1l. House Bi11 1691, a 8ill

for an Act to amend the Election Code. Second Reading of

the Bi11. House Bi11 17864 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

20694 a Bill for an Act making appropriations for... to the

Environmental Protection Agencv. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 2:854 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinols Human Rights Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 21934 a Bitl toc an Act to amend the lllinois

Human Rights Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2206, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Human Rights

Act. Second Reading of tbe Bill. House Bill 2366. a 6i11

for an Act to amend the Juvenile Court âct. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 2#25. a Bitl for an Act to amend
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the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House 3i1l

2:80. a Bi11 for an Act to provide for the forfeiture of

property in obscenit? cases. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2571, a Bi11 for an Act to amend an Act in

relationship to eavesdropping. Second Reading of the dill.

House Bill 27224 a Bill for an Act in relationship to

mentally retarded adults. Second Reading or the 3i11.

House Bill 2853, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in

relationship to public assistance. Second Reading of the

Bi11. Under the Order of Second Readinq, Special order

Laborv House Bill 1006, a Bilt for an Act in relationship

to... on House 1008, a Bill for an Act in relationship to

certain municipal and count? employees. Second Reading of

the Bill. House Bi11 10354 a Bill for an Act to amend the

wages of employees on public works acts. Second Reading of

the Bill. House 3i11 17794 a Dill for an Act to amend khe

Personnel Eode. Second Reading of the Bill. Under Order

of Second Readingf Special Order of Convevances, House Bill

9324 a Bill for an Act autborizing the conveyance of

certain state properties. Second Reading of the 6ill.

House Bill 2322, a Bill for an Act to release easements and

restore access rights to certain described lands in the

State of fllinois. Second Reading of the Bkll. Under the

Order of Second Reading, Special order of Local School

Districts, House Bill 1172. a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to revise the Publîc School system in the City of

Chicago. Second Reading of the Bill. House Dill 27t9. a

Bitl for an Act to establish an elected Board of Education

for school dîstricts. Second Reading of the Bill. Under

the Order of Second Reading, Special Order of Horse Racing.

House Bill 5694 a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Horse Racing Act. It*s been read a Second Time previously.

House Bill 880. a Bill for an Act to amend the lllinois
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Horse Racing Acto Second Reading of the 8i11. House Bill

1692, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Horse Racing

âct. Second Reading of tbe Bi11. Under the Order of

Second Readings, Special order of Vehicle Eode, House Bill

:52#4 a 3i11 for an Act to amend an Act in relatienship to

traffic offenses. Second Readin: of the Bi11. House Bill

15374 a 3i11 for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicte Code.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bil1 1735, a Bill for an

Act to authorize funding of rail safet? programs. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2327, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the

Bitl. House Gill 25264 a Bitl for an Act to amend the

lllinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bil1. House

Bill 2636. a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle

Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2700. a bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second

Reading of the Bi11. Hduse 3il1 2701. a Bill for an Act to

amend tbe Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading the

Bill. House 8i11 2702, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bi11.O

Clerk O'Brienz DNo further business. The House no* stands

adjourned.e

i
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